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Share Index recordedits-highest
close since January 18, 1973,

after a rise of 6.4 to 4904.

• GILTS were supported, par-

ticularly at the longhead of the

market where final gains ranged
to f. The FT

.
Government

Securities -Index put on 0.31 to

close at 76.35.

• STEELING closed at fts best

level of the day at 81J7423, a

rise of 3 poults from Friday. Us
trade-weighted index improved

to 62.3 from 62.0. '.The'dollar’s

trade-weighted depreciation nar-

rowed quite sharply toi».54 per

cent, from 0.91.
.
w/-

• GOLD rose §1.25 to%146| in

moderat&tradfog.

• WALL STREET rinsed S^o
lower air 858.89. '

\

• FEDBHB in

-T aimetl jgpjiyfctoi ts

-&k»rt+erin foterest ' raies^-

increased the discount- r&erbtlf

loans to conuhesdal banka 'from'

51 to 5f per cent. Page 7

• POLAND has negotiated a
S350m. loan from Western banks
for the country’s copper Industry.

Two mines and a smelter are to

be expanded. Back Page

• JAPAN produced its highest

monthly* trade surplus in July,

according to figures from the

Ministry of Finance. The overall

balance -of payments surplus

increased to $937m. from §698m.

Lrr June. Page 8
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Move to block

Grunwick
• APEX, the union involved in

the Grunwick dispute, is to ask

other unions to block supplies

to the company if no move is

made within the next few days

towards- implementing^ the

Scarman inquiry recommenda-
tions. Page 11

• CAV, the Lucas subsidiary, hai

won a • “multi-million pound
order” .to supply, fuel injection

equipment for the Volkswagen

Gqlf diesel car. Back Page

to SHELL Chemical UJv. and

Esso Chemical have sighed.

Heads of Agreement giving Shell

access to 40 per cent, of the-pro-

posed ethylene plant at .. Moss-

morran, Fife, which will be

owned and operated by Esso.

Page 10

• TEACHER (Distillers) has

been asked by the Enropean

Commission to defend its export

marketing policy.

.Back page; Feature, Page 39

COMPANIES .
-

• SEARS Holdings has agreed tpl

seH its loss-making U.S. knitwear I

company, Highlander, toArtrose,

a company formed by the pred-.

.dent of Highlander. Page«

to LADBBOEE Group haH-year

pre-tax profit to June 28, £105m.

Page 26 and Lex

• ARABIAN OfL, Japan’s largest

oil production emnpany, has

reported a -deficit for the first

time in its half-yearly amount*

to June. The lossofY301a.

was blamed on *e syste™ of two-

tier pricing of crude oil. PageM
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BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

A threat to intensify the air traffic control assistants’ action, which has
cut flights from UJC airports by almost half, will be coHjgatfered this morning
by the assistants’ union, the Civil and Pnblic Services Association.

The union’s national dispute assistants* claim, is trying to OvpT the week-end, theal dispute assistants' claim, is trying to
committee Is expected to call out persuade senior Government traffic ‘Controllers had been able
on strike more than 250 tele- Ministers that it does not breach to usft the computer which had
communications staff responsible the TUC or Government pay speeded up their operations: .

for radio and radar contact with guidelines. Consequently,' the authority
aircraft over Britain. The assistants are seeking decided that “from the travelline

This results from the decision implementation of a pay setti£ SSmT iud StTf
by the Civil Aviation Authority merit whirih they ray was roSSK&SSJi c&
yesterday to start suspending the negotiated in 1975 before the tfmjet to^be used and the assist-

WJfSS beSan aDd therefore anfi^uspended if they refused to
11 pan. shift to-aigbt for refus- can be met. „«pki±a. if
ing to work normally. The fieri-

op«v»
sion clearly came as- a surprise

. Dicmnturn A? men reported for
to the assistants’ union which JLIlMUUllVc woric yesterday, they were asked
was bitteriy critical last night - . . . . by the management to give an
of the authorities* action. .

But^ Government has ruled undertaking to work normally.

Hopes that intensification of “iat 38 details of the pay Those who refused were “invited

the dispute could still be averted increases, based on a job regrad- to leave the building,” the
rested last night on the personal “S a°d evaluation peruse, authority said,

intervention of Mr. Len Murray, we
,^
e not agreed until after pay The -move was described yes-

TUC general secretary. P°i,cy fa*d beSu0’ claim can- t^day as “grossly provocative”
Earlier, Mr. Murray spoke to ?ot ,

oe even partially
jjy ^ Alistair Graham, deputy

Mr. Albert Booth, Employment implemented until next Apn. general secretary of the union.
Secretary. at his constituency in when the assistant? next settle- gg Accused the authority of
Barrow and late last night Mr. tnent is due.

. "locking out our members in
Booth was on his way back to The Authority^ decision to circqhistauces where not a
Loudon. But a resumption of Issue suspension notices to the sihgie' proposal had been re-
formal talks between tire two assistants came as they started to cefvgd from the employer or
sides, so far has not been sug- return to work late on' Monday Government throughout the
jested. :

- •

' night after their four-^toy strike ggurse of tbc dispute.”

Mr. Murray was believed to over the week-end. /Ti the union’s disputes commit-
have strongly protested to Mr. The disruptive effects of the fee does decide this morning to

Booth at the authority’s action strike had been mnch less than widen the dispute and call out
in issuing the suspension ulti- during the previous two weeks Jhe Special Teleprinter Opera-
matum while attempts at finding when the assistants had refused-torv the threat to safety stan-

a solution are still being made, to operate a computerised system-^dards could prevent more air-

Btr. Murray, who support* the for air traffic controL" •
• ; craft' fljiag.

Owen at talks on more

m
BY QUENTIN PER NNESBURq, August 30.

ATO"^WEN. Tepto*ebf^es^
Secretary, leading' from Barclays Banks British t^ “too<ral

,

HrtasIOB” along .tiie

J\J
African industrialists arid

-
trade Leytand ariff AEd—K3& South fines of cedes of conduct for

unionUts, yertertay to discuss African subsidiary.
,

- ./foreign subsidiaries: could be
the Ipossibility ef pressure being : Also there were represents- helpful “’as Irmg as it does not
stepped up for more, liberal tives of the Anglo-American and look as if we are trying to Inter-

employment practices and wider the South African-British Trade Eere with Government policy.”

social change in . the country, it Associations, and .
trade - It is-understodd that Dr. Owen

was disclosed to-day., unionists including McArthur suggested -'there was pressure oh

The talks took place at the Grobbelaar, general secretary of Britain to • take' more overt

British Embassy in Preform dur- the Trade Union Coup til of economic action against South

lug the afternoon break in the South Africa, . Mr. Ben Nichol- Africa, but that he personally

Rhodesian discussions between son of the Electrical Workers* favoured" a lower key strategy

Dr. Owen and Dr. John Vorster, Asodatioh, Mrs. Jane Hlong- along the lines of employment

South African Prime Minister, wane, general secretary of the codes. A £v. .

. - ... , ; "i - (unresristeredl Enplneerine and oe also empnasisetf-.'.reat. it

^njvM^i^SS AlUedWorkers’ uSon,-and Mrs- might be unrealretic to»d com-
Lncy Mvubelp. of the National mercially unsound^to attempt to

whole Pw Union of Clothing .Workers. • taake such^a code- applicable
South Africa and how

. .

' only to . British subsidiaries,
helpful they were to.trade ^kamro b«*cause they could mike teem-
umons. including unregistered JT iaBUK CACfldllgc selves uncompetitive. It was-the
Black unions, and British sub- ° ~ ___ .Black unions,- ana Brinsn sun- - European Coinmuntty; which was
sidiary companies in.introducing Mr. Grobbelaar said . -to-day. now involved in drawing cm' a
more- liberal'' . employment I do -think the meeting served Bew cwjt
practices.

r -
• _ . a useful ^purpose. There was a The present British guidelines

Specifically, the talks related frank exchange.- of news,- and concentrate on minimum pay
to -the effectivenes of guidelines Dr. Owen is now possibly better rates above t6 so-called
given to British; subsidiaries lor informed- '.about the. labour and -poverty datum line.” for Black
their pay rates and emplo^ent . industi^ relationsmns m South workers, . and on encouraging
Practices—and the -:HkeBbood Africa .

. recognition of trade onions,
ftat a.'-much more wide-ranging --The meeting was not intended in contrast, a code of conduct
code of conduct would be drawn to he publicised at this stage, adopted by more than 20 ILS.
up by the European Community, jj^t news -leaked out this mom- corporations stresses equal pay
- .Dr.. Owen^also -spelt out that fog fo the Right-wing newspaper for equal work; and training and
Britain was under “increasing The Citizen. .

- ' promotion-' of Black workers to
pressure”- to use Its economic,

. According to The Citizen. Dr. responsible positions,
ties-with- South' Africa to take Owen was told that “Britain A key question Is whether any
Che lead in pushing For domestic- should not interfere, in .South European code of conduct would
change in the country—includ- Africa’s- labour relations—but insist on signatories' recognising

fog: the use of “ boycotts and that . friendly advice would be Black trade unions, which is

•sanctions.”-
" -welcome.” . legal but would be frowned on

‘ those at the meeting included However, British sources said by the Government

U.S.

economic

index

falls

again
By Jnrek Martin, U5. Editor

WASHINGTON, August 30.
THE ILS. index of leading econo-
mic indicators fell: last month
for the third consecutive month
by 0.2 per cent
When the index, which points

to the future course of the
economy, moves in a new direc-
tion for three months in a row,
a fundamental shift in economic
prospects is supposed to be in
the offing.

.

"

The index proved an accurate
harbinger of the 1974-75 reces-

sion wheb it turned down for
four straight months late in 1973
and of the recovery from the
recession when it turned up in

the spring of 1975.

It also forecast the “pause”
last autumn when it fell for two
months in August and Septem-
ber last year.
On this occasion, however,

Government and private econo-
mists generally believe that the
index is pointing to no more
than what has been evident for
some time—that the economy
wiU grow at a slower rate in the
second half. of the year than in
the first

Reluctance
This is the interpretation put

ou the figures by a senior Com-
merce Department economist
who observed that the decline
should be seen as confirming
“an interruption in the early

trend of strong, growth the
economy experienced last winter
and spring.”
Part of the reluctance to- draw

stronger conclusions stems from
the fact that the three consecu-
tive monthly- declines have been
small (0.2 per cent, in each
month) and from uncertainty
surrounding the Index itself.

The fall in June, for example,
had originally been estimated at

0.6 per cent compared with May,
but the Commerce Department
to-day revised that to a 0J2 per
cen. decKne. .

: Witt the July statisticB in-

of .the^eefi^ wakj-couiplete,- it^s -ronsfdffcdd cqp.-
“ ‘ '

' ceivabfe tfc*t,Vhn reriskm next
month, the 'measurement, may
nqt have fallen at alL . .

There is also an inclination to

look for special factors In the
monthly performance- of the
index—such as the sharp con-

traction in the money supply as
the Fed has been juggling with
the monetary aggregates to:

correct a sudden surge in the

growth of money, and the Impact
of industrial retrenchment pro-

grammes such as that affecting

the steel industry.
Certainly, there is .no indica-

tion yet that the Carter
Administration is on tbafcrge
of acting ""‘to

* stimulate the
economy agaiil.

On the contrary, lr is still

Continued on Back Page

keeps

same line

on Ulster
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

WASHINGTON, August 30. ;
PRESIDENT CARTER'S state- eern for the people of Northern
ment on Northern Ireland, which Ireland and an understanding ef
had been given considerable the reality of the situation.”:

»d&s, sprays ~
he nothing foore h restate- % Mason - Northern - B»-
ment of traditional T7.S. policies u? in^SSSS

TOIt ?
of non-invoLvemen and im-

O^oher to follow up Mr.
partiality

nV°lVemei1 ^ Cartor's pledge to support ^n-
This hkd always seemed the ™^stment in

most likely outcome in Washing-
^ Province

-

Mr. Callagbau said the Presi-
dent's initiative could provide

FT-ACTUARIES
On page 29 full details are

given of the FT-Actuaries
indices to cover the period
when the newspaper was not
published.

.A table of foreign exchange
rates covering this period
appears on the same page.

ton, where British and Irish
reports of a major American
initiative in Ulster had not nine
true.

Mr. Carter even eschewed any
grand promises on the invest-
ment front merely observing
that in the event of a peaceful
settlement in the province, “the
U.S. Govemmen would be pre-
pared to join others to see how
additional Job-creating invest
ment could be encouraged.”

In keeping witii the state-
ment's low-key presentation, Mr.
Carter himself did not appear in

the hWite House Press room, as
he often does when he wishes to “more pobs for he long-suffering
attach particular significance to people of. the Province.
a

y,,-. p™ “ We wlU continue to work
Mr. Jody Powell, his Press together with the United States

secretary, stressed that Mr. and 0ur other major trading
+° Partners t0 attract new invest-

over Ulster, but acknowledged ment.” said
that the statement did not .

u sa

araoun to any change in Washing- Am®rican investment in

ton’s policies Northern Ireland at present
totals around £150m. In the last
12 months, American companies
have invested £30m. there.

Mr. Powell would not be ®J.
es Merritt writes from

drawn into any speculation on pohbn: The Irish Government

the nature of prospective dJs-
immediately welcomed the state-

elisions witii other nations over ment, as a
“
constructive develop-

economlc assistance to Ulster, ment’’

He left the general impression a cacefully-worded com-

that if such plans existed they munique it said: “President

remained in the earUest, forma- Cart** rightly underlines the im-

tive stages. portance of finding a just

The statement itself was solution by peaceful means which
phrased with obvious care and protects human rights, in which
designed to o fiend no interested both parts of the community in

parties. As expected, it called Northern Ireland as well as the

for "an end to violence in the Irish and British Governments
province and pledged • United will be involved.”

Stales” backing for "peaceful Our Belfast Correspondent

means for finding a j ust solu- writes: Mr. Carter's statement,

tion that involves, bo- th parts of with its emphasis on the heed
the community of - Northern for partnership between the two
Ireland nad nmrtectn human communities in Ulster, found

Discussions

of aDy . AmfPican view of a Party-
„ „ .... •

desirable soliltibn. Senior SDLP politicians knew
“ We support the establish- of- the intended drift of the

ment ofg a form of government President’s remarks for some
in Northern Ireland which will time and last night Mr. Austin

command widespread acceptance Currie, Chief Whip, said they

throughout both parts of the were “timely and helpful.” He
community. called them “a further rebufT.to

“However, . we have no inten- all those who place their faith

tion of telling the parties how in the bomb and the bullet.”

this mikbt be achieved. The
only permanent solution will

come from the people who live

there. There are no solutions

that outsiders can impose.”

Philip Ravstorne writes: Mr,
James Callaghan, in a warm per-

sonal welcome for Mr. Carter’s

statement-, last -night, said it

showed “ a very real, human cpifc_
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING yesterday rose to
; equal its highest .level .-this

year against, the trade-weighted
- index of 20 other currencies
in direct response to the. de-
valuation. of the mafo SeawR-
narian eurrencies-
- The trade-wfogfited+ndex, to

Which the value of. the pound
Is now linked in official ex-

change rate policy, rose by 9-3

^yesterday to 62^. -

"
’Rris Is the same level -that

' was touched several times at

foe beginning of foe year and
' once earlier this month. It re-

presents a 2| per cent rise in

the index since the Unk be-

tween foe pound and foe

dollar was severed a month

.**«•

Stability _
! The anffiarities in London

regard yesterday’s rise in foe

index as a once-Tor-uH adjust-

ment to foe. Scandinavian

move and consistent with their

general policy of maintaining

foe .
stability of foe pound

"against other major trading

currencies- _ _
" There was demand for ster-

ling yesterday both at the

'opening and at foe dose from

New York, and foe Bank of

England is believed to have

had to intervene to prevent a

further appreciation.
_ N

: Sterling rose sHghtiy against

foe dollar for the fifilr succes-

sive trading day to dose 3

points higher at a new 1977

closing peak of 2L7423--

The dollar itself closed lower
against most major currencies
after befog strong both in foe
mornfog: and* on ; Monday.’
-

'the late weakness came after

the announcement- of a small
decline, for .the U& index of
leading economic indicators for
foe third month running. The
Swiss franc and the West
German mark were particularly
strong. .

.

- In general, foreign exchange
markets on foe Continent were
slightly less- active than on
Monday when the Swedish,
Danish and Norwegian curren-

cies were devalued.

Iceland devalued its currency
yesterday and Finland’s foreign
exchange

. market was dosed
ahead of gr4edsiDn <fo a pack-
age of economic measures,
including a possible devalua-
tion.

"

The Danirii . krona was
quoted at the .top of its band,
within the " snake ” of Euro-
pean currencies

.
while foe.

Swedish anlocities -were able to
take advantage of demand for

their curr^acy. by recovering
some trf -foe loss to reserves,
incurred during the pressure
earlier fo foe month.
Sweden’s problems. Page 25
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Commodities—no

longer a brake
BY SAMUEL. BRITTAN

AS THE pre-election murmuring
about "reflation’' becomes
louder, the question raised by
•the Nobel Prize winning
economist. Sir John Hicks,
“Must stimulating demand
stimulate inflation?” in an
Article of that title in a 1976
issue of the Australian journal,

Tlie Economic Record becomes
ever more pressing.
- After decades, if not centuries
of areumen t. there is still no
agreement among economists on
the topic. Sir .John is Frank
enough to insist that no general
answer is possible. In 3 small-

er medium-sized trading nation

such as Australia or the U K..

the main impact of demand
stimulation is likely to be on
the exchange rate if that is float-

ing — and e'ven if it is not. a
devaluation will ensure if the
reserves fall sufficiently.

The most interesting part of

Sir John's paper is on the effects

of demand stimulation at a world
level, which the OECD and the
Finance Ministers of the weaker _
countries are urging. After a Ilhst/IPlP
slump the main effects of stimula-
tiem—as of natural recovery—are
on output: as activity increases
and slack (s absorbed, more and
mure of rhe effect moves over to

of commodity bottlenecks. In
1972-73 expansion was checked
by soaring commodity prices—of

which ail was an acute case—as
much as by anything else. Earlier
this year it looked as if com-
modity prices might soon check
even the present modest world
revival. The Economist’s Dollar
Index this spring was already
well above the high point of 1974.

Since then however, com-
modity prices have been checked
sharply and have come down by
about 30 per cent, compared with
the April 1977 peak. The more
detailed breakdown is also help-

ful tu o\tun-ion. Industrial com-
modities. which are the most
sensitive to business conditions,
are nine per cent, down com-
pared with a year ago. with
metals (down Z5.8 per cent) fall-

ing faster than fibres (down 7.9

per cent). The main increases
have been in food prices, now
20.8 per cent, higher at the same
period of 1976. hut recently
sharply down.

1973 '74 75
r
76 77
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,
prices. In the opinion 01 some
economists a point could easily

be reached where activity could
be maintained only by ever-

" increasing inflation; and even
then not indefinitely. But Sir
John's main concern is with a

.'prior question: what determines
the point at which expansion runs
into inflationary trouble?
Obviously no general answer is

'possible. Often the limit is the
strain placed on physical
capacity.

- But the constraint on which
' Hicks lays most emphasis is that

Tbe commodity easement does
not guarantee that world expan-
sion will gather pace or that if it

docs, that some other obstacle
would not emerge to block the
path. Indeed it is because the
nature of the bottlenecks,
physical obstacles or market dis-

turbances is different in each
economic cycle, that it is best to

have financial targets for vari-

ables sucb as the money supply
and tbe adjusted public sector
borrowing requirement
How far these targets should

allow for established inflation,

and how far they should be
adjusted in the face of wage ex-

plosions or other disturbances,

is a political matter for which
it is not easy to give technical
rules. But if the demand and
expansion targets are expressed
entirely in physical or employ-
ment terms, and -the money side
is passive, we have a danger of

runaway inflation.

World monetary policy can at

the moment be only the sum of

the monetary policies of

different countries. The best

course is for countries to 8x
fairly stable financial paths,

which permit some expansion at

existing—but not at higher

—

level of inflation, and then see
what happens. There are plenty

of obstacles to resumed growth
But the supply of primary pro-

duct- does nor now look as if t»

will be one of them at quite as

early a stage as one might have
feared.

GARDENS TO-DAY

Roses seem to like

unusual weather
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

A FORTNIGHTS winter weather' that usefiH height between eight^jgjj
out of season leaves gardeners

is «• perpetually ” in flower, of a drive, the untidy aimers
with little else to do except to

quite as precious a virtue which lead up to a rubbish-heap
look back over tbe year and see as you migtn think, as “perpe- or simply to orchards or rough
it so far in perspective. It has tual ” means a heavy first crop grass which you only mow at

been most odd. of flower and a small succession week-ends. Unlike the wild roses

. , . . Qf flowers thereafter, never re- often commended for such sites,
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eody
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'

,pnn
.g calling the first showing. But I Pax flowers repeatedly. 1 intend

followed by weeks of rain ^ intrigued by this rose and to mass five into a peaceful white
then. from May. -6 “"j* 1

ran add nothing more about it. thicket, allowing them to arch
August, only one d:ay s ram in

excepl that ix j s certainly best over from the bank above our
,?*rde°- as* b d

ni lH
ye" f

?I on a south or west wall- One village pond. Daffodils can go
oedding plants as could ever be

fe6[s> at timeSi that roses are too around their clump in early
expected. But as a season_for

predlcrabJe for sucb favoured spring; mowing will be little

^Ma’ii
d0

t

b
5itl? IfteT letter Place® But these older climbing more than a cut three or four

the equal. Letter after-letter ^ nke t b warm and thus times a year,
comments

.
on tneir marvellous ' *

t0 do justice to
flowering m June and y

: the site. Sombreuil. I Feel, would rlicpacpcabundance caused by tbe late- ^ a{ Jts best in tbe shelter of a O lUStdStS
nera of the spring.

town. ^ it besLde front ^ Qf ^ ^ ^
Early, mid-season and late door. • crow azaleas or camellias a w

varieties ran headlong into each Musk Roses are more familiar. ® d__ which is not too* forth^
other. No rain knocked their and 1 wish that their famous

gai™° £
bI
5g

petals away There nas been no breeder, tbe Rev. Pemberton, g
™ “ ^“Sgaht wJS S

mildew .in my garden, not even was still alive-to be thanked for J*?
orr

on that fine grey-blue flowered b is efforts. I would direct to this JJ* an oMorckard
climber Ash Wednesday, usually group any gardener who wants where white lowered ramblers
theW I. calch a disease after L g¥ow roses which look »14- KweTSes^fSte p5-

onIy aowerms ,n ear,y J,me
' S»S SSI-SsfsWF&

Many virtues SMJSSMkg
Thors is never a year when KK-SfcS £3 ffiWS

to jny’notice, SfM 5“ Shave been too many with the Felicia Is the next best and can
'c0
{Jp

J

fi-JHS
season in their favour. 1 have be massed spectacularly as a

a hunch that we are forgetting modest bedding rose. But this
jjgg, [£ too^fus£ Smany of our best climbing roses yea r I ara adding Pax to my entJO,

raised earlier in the century. Armoury. fi£L£,
Our modern ones have clean This season has brought Pax to

g lossv leaves and flowers in Uonmr coffinn my notice- hut other Musks,

bright rnemmc cSlQurs There Happy Setting buff-apneot Buff Beauty, pink

may be many virtues in the likes one of the most happy settings JEP 5hi~
a,
hS

,e
fl?wf«

of Herr Parkdirektor Riggers, as for a larger shrub rose is in the

good a red and as orderly a informal bed in an orchard or
fellow as you would expect. But among roughly mown grass. As s“™bs to

r
° precious to be only a

to my eye, be is given the brush- that is also a happy setting for f“
d

, VL
ncy a wonderful

off by tbe old full petalled gardeners who hate mowing, a * ear ‘or tde rose-

varieties. the apricot-yellow Lady rose which will thrive there is .

Hillingdon and even the elegant very valuable. All tbe Musks are /’'’KSf-fc* orinr
buds of Mrs. Herbert Stevens quite good for these sites, though v^UUIIlS WinS
who is. as you might imagine, a you must keep the ground clean p * ~ j
climber. around them, a proper flower-bed Xl3lH« OFClCr

This vear 1 have found another at their roots. They tend, then, to
-r l i

one which 1 am buying at once. forma! fora unM sort from 1/6V830(1
Sombreuil was raised in IS50 of sarden. But Pax is different. HUUl Xitjifluu
and may well have been ignored pax Is a sepnHlouble flowered g Our Building Correspondent
by gardening coiumnlsts for 50 "7 off A £13M. CONTRACT to build

quartered flowers of the old hv the vellow stamens in their British Leyland’s heavy truck

SSSTprico. cZre de°

f

Dijon and centre That perhaps, is nor too y
b^bin^wirted^o

is nicely scented like a mie Tea remarkable, as we already have ^ashire, has been awarded to

rose. The colour is a cream Nevada add other good modem '-“onus,

white shading to that flesh colour roses of that style up to the It is far a computer-controlled

which marks out the New Dawn, height of eight feet. But Pax assembly hall forming the basis

I saw it against a grey stone arches over bending in six foot of a £32rn. expansion programme
wail and was assured by its stems to cover at least as much to double the company's heavy
owner that it stays content at width as height truck production.

BBC 1

•J. tlndicates programme in
black and white

- €.40-7.55 a.m- Open University
TUHF only). 9.45 The Wombles.
ifc5Q Jackanory. 10.05 Salty. 10.25

Xjp—U.S.A. US p.m. News. 120
Trumpton. 3A5 Ar Y Brig. 4.18
Regional News for England f ex-

cept London). 4.20 Play School
fas BBC-2 11.00 a.m.). 4.45 Ask
A*pel. 5.10 Rocky O'Rourke. 5J5
3fcp»c Roundabout.
.5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
• H20 Nationwide.

t^-45 The Wednesday Film:
"Rock Around the Clock,”
starring Bill Haley and bis
Comets.

8.00 ft Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
8.30 A Roof Over My Head.
9.00 News.
9.25 Medical Story .

10.15 The Risk Business.
10.55 Commentator’s Choice.
11-35 Weather/Regional News.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times*
Wales—1 .307.45 p.m. Mr. Benn.
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Deraid. 11A5 News and Weather
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ing Scotland. 8.309.0 AJastair.

U25 News and Weather for Scot-
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p.m. Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6,20 Scene Around Six. IU5
News and Weather for Northern
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7.00, Don't Ask Me .

7.30 Coronation Street „ _ nraaUk ,
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Casino - •

9.00 The Leaving of Liverpool
10.00 News
10.30 The Mid-week Match
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,454

ACROSS
1 Party to thrill close associate

(5)
5 Demonstrator caught in rain

(6 )

9 Strangely it cut one of the
Germans (8)

10 Frees from connections with
Lake Success (6)

12 Thread obtainable from any
London store f5>

13 Ancient Welsh prince makes
writer continue interminably
(9)

14 He may be sent packing on
way to debtor (G)

16 Small boy is willing to give
blessing (7)

19 Suggested that one member
told a story <7)

21 Definite prohibition on
ancient Egyptian (6)

23 Direct reserve salesman hopes
to fill (5, 4)

25 Sack Winchester for instance

(5>
26 Difficulty gettine ring off

(4. 2)
27 Excessively interesting ? (S>

28 Attempt to finish inside with
it (61

29 Lean on chap held In reserve

(5. 3)
DOWN

1 Day one went to New York
looking very smooth <6>

2 Two score by darting in at

head of board (6. 3)

3 Understood kino at present

one* over poIp t5)

4 Pn rber catches sailing ship

(7)

6 Check that deer hurried to
church (6)

7 Right to enter part of RAF
during squeeze (5)

8 Sound vibration about boy
taking on worker (8)

11 Boss sounds swell (4)

15 Round manager about collec-
tion (4. 5)

17 Part of school giving standard
bearer scope (5. 4)

IS Rebound right over one
former tennis champion (8)

20 Fate of party upset doctor
(4)

21 Engages to bave evening
meal ? (5. 2)

22 Mature in time (6)
24 Studies Oriental compact (5)
25 Less common to find two

kings are inside (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No 3.453

South West (Plymouth).
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CRICKET BY TREVOR BAILEY'
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Final Test fades into
***1

inevitable draw
THE fifth

’• and final Test at Australia 226 for 6 In their' first The partnership

the Oval quietly faded into an innings in front of an under- eventually
.
ended by

inevitable draw. With the standably small crowd. When the knocking oat Malone’s leg stum,
tension off, the England catching, score had reached 230. Marsh'was for 46' m Hie last over be for
which had been ope of the most Ibw to Hendrick for a competent lunch.

\

*'.• :

significant features of the senes, 57. The last Australian paia l). J?
deteriorated. and dfppped -Bright> who had * provided Walker and Thomson, continue ^
catches onahlml Australia to .... *_ comfortahtv and Aamnetentlv t! * fl “l

reach
series. __

When England went in fot whtiid be^aTckly dismissed. But had made tbe Tests thi
* - 7 1 f • niTYirnfiF

their second innings, bad, light

brought, an early end to the pro-

ceedings and a final score of 57
for 2. with Boycott and Randall
botb not out.

This draw means that England
bave won the Ashes 3—0. As all

their victories have been very
convincing there can be no deny-

ing that they have proved them-
selves much the better side, with

England first innings 214,
second timings 57 for 2. -

Australia first hmtngs 385,

with Hooks 85, Walker 78 not
out. Marsh -57, and Willis

5-102.

summer.
The main point erf interest b} fj

this stage was whether Walfcef rfJf
could reach bis maiden tesjr

ei
R f;

:

century. He did not make it, a; 3 ?

his partner was bowled out tag,
Willis and he was left 78 not out&ju
the highest score of his first-clas^aiV ,r
career. ^

England began their seconcfof^-
“

«« uiuwu ums w.„. innings at 2.45 p.m^ and wei

more” penettaTlve bowling, more this failed to take into considers- s°on in trouble. First BrearleK'thc L
dependable batting and better turn the unexpected batting was unable to avoid a ball whicldion j,*:-

fielding. prowess displayed by Walker attd s*wn>ly from Thomson annual fc

Australia have, in tact, been Malone. Bave a simple catch. - pinch fr*
,au,ln<M«if Tlwn UTflnlmar uai * •’

something of a disappointment., was doe beJi^ >
'

the fact that .bom were drop-
id, tbe two sufferers being

Hendrick and Willis,and the two Boycott and Randall stood flri. H,. V—I,, ^luiurira SU1Q t»ui« dUU UK I

culprits Greig and Brearley. • and were-, still together, whej
On this benign pitch, -Walker bad light stopped play

tparn to tour' Pakistan and New
Zealand this winter, has done a

The final day of the rain- bowlers, none of whom appeared ended proceedings, this tii

mined Oval Test began with especially menacing. permanently.

TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT
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Borg intent on taking U.S. title|
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.

THE 103rd U.S. Tennis Cham- The man in form is &e reaching their appointed places!

pionsbips, the richest tourna- Argentine left-hander, Guillermo Picking a winner is always!

ment In. history, with $462,420 in vilas: By beating die Nastase hazardous, but such is the del
prize money begins to-day at the ^ a smau tournament on termination and class of Bora
West Side Tennis Club, Forest ^ fourth seed that 1 expect to see him win bisV

of lh« p«
m
fe VP^. sTlf .aZSd bis Ml'.#PS*K . ¥

the ambidous plans of the USTA victories to 39. has.,n6w AU eye** will be. on VirgimaN;

bear ^L the championships wn - his last six tournaments, Wade, who .as third seed playsj:
be fruit, P

a and if he beats • veteran the transexual Renee Richards!

new
Flu^ wMonW°S2Sitoon ISnA B'lBSff dSJVlffSBfA" toT£»S could surprise Borg. -Bosto Casals *(•>, then the No. J;

the strongest men's field l cao In the. Lower half. Connors Is ;teSSn& aSJj
remember, with Jimmy Connors. «€ded to met

.
feUow-Amencan, favoSe^’ OirSl

apparently recovered from ' bte- Boscoc T&umt Ul) toU» l«r ' §|
back injury cast as his likely It Then be would face either CjVerc

final ooDonent Manuel Orantea (5), the Spanish .
- .Undefeated on day

Last vear Connors beat Bore Wt-bander, or Eddie Dfbus (9) August, 1973, the phenoman

in a maenificent four-set finaL wh0 n*&bt contested the Florida girl has won 106 straighf

and the^SS is dteneratelv 'O* Pro
,
championship final in matches add . 22 cnnsecutiv*

anxlOL^
e
to

S
wto to edg *CoM^rt. : ®°stoa • ^ - tournament Few douht th,

from the world’s No. 1 spot. - Mark Cox (13) te the only gw S' rfSte?
To reach the semi-final Borg:wed of the four British men ^

would first have to pass Dick : competing. If he and John Lloyd

Stockton, the No. 10 seed, who »u> She 1 *' opening matches, they awe tomts to suggesttoat eil

won the U.S. Pro Zhdoor so con- kh^h
v.Dctogly againsK. Connor “ ^
Janimry^.

.
.velther Harold

Solomon (12) or .Vitas GerulalUs Brian Wmri^\(3) However, Miss Barkw shout

(8). Gerulaitis nearly upset /Fio&k
i
15

»
^.prospective have her chance m the setni-j

Borg in that thrilling Wimbledon' Qbarter-final opponent; final if can beat either Betty

semi-final that must surely rate Such is the strength of the Stove, of Holland,, the beafenj

as one of the greatest matches modern . men’s game that many Wimbledon finalist, dr Kristien

ever played. seeds will surely fall, before Shaw (11). of America.

te.:

1

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Mrs. McArdy should pay off

YORK, whose Ebor meeting to overlook that: disappointing The Queen, for whom Tartan
J

proved such a benefit for the showing, for the Tribal Chief Pimpernel -made* up for Dun-j

bookmakers a fortnight ago, with bay. normally toe most relaxed fermhae’s eclipse with a three-*

such illustrious ’ performers as of fillies,; became somewhat ‘lengths- victory In^^'the^ Acombj'
Ariaius, Malacate, Lightning, stirred up in toe preliminaries, seems- to. have -a bright chance
Godswalk. Dunfermline and Hot With considerably * weaker of taking the day’s most valul

Grove to name six, all biting -
' •• table event toe* Silva: JubiU

m

tbe dust, stages another fine

programme to -day.

Tbe Knavesmire card includes
the Silver Jubilee Trophy—
which has £8.000 in added prize

money—the Strensall Stakes,

and the Playboy Bookmakers
Trophy.
Only four line up for the

seven-furlong Strensall Stakes
confined to three-year-old fillies,

but what this .race lacks in

quantity it makes up to a cer-

tain extent in quality; for the
One Thousand Guineas winner.
Mrs. McArdy, has stood her

• YORK ' .

2.00^-Celebrated
2JO—Mrs. McArdy

.

3.05—

Gregarious*

3L35—Jimmy the Singer

4.05—

Lambkin***
4.35—-Bold Aura: .

.BATH
2.45

—

Blue Ktngsmlll -

3.15—Belle Reef.. /. .

4J5—Sanguine -
*

;

'

DEVON’"-

2.45—

Atlantic Prince**

:

3.45

—

Persian Frieze

. Trophy, through Gregarious.
This improving, half-brothe

by Granstark to Example pu
.up 'a ' highly creditable perform
‘ance here in May—runnin
away with the Glasgow Stak

- and he gained another good wi
when getting the better of Hie
Finale in toe • £5.000 AT;
'Trophy at Newbury just over
fortnight:ego-

. I expect him to prove too goo
at-the weijtotr for Ryan Price
-Gairlocb; front whom he receiv

: 20 Ihs.

In a tricky race for the si

toL.1

"round, and is opposed by Be opposition ' bore* and a: tmsIl .fnrioDg —Playboy Bookmakei
Easy. Swagger and No Cards field tn which she ought to be Trbphy. Hie.two T like best ar

Mrs. McArdy never looked like able . to put her remarkable Jlmm&tbe Singer and ShufHim
making her presence felt when finishing speed . to' fuH' effect, whileT can eee no reason wh
only six of 11 behind Ariaius Mrs. McArdy. toe North’s lead- :ffiat :

highly^ topresstve recer,

•o the Sussex Stakes at Good- ing mltor of- her sex, should go winner Lambkin should not defi

wood last time out. some way towards re-ejtabUshing a 8 lb penally m the Onsebu
However, it could pay backers her reputation: •

.

"Nursery half and hour later..

1
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Rosier has been appointed from Noveairbe^ 4 oa -toe- retire' General Insurance Group. I
director-in-charge of the Saudi ment of Mr. A. G. Grant
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Arabian Support Programme of Mr.> G, moberley has .bJf
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TION (a British Aerospace com- COUNTY- ^ succeed Mr. G. F. Carnefl. v
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Support Department's bead- siste of Bfc . . *
quarters In Riyadh and wil) also *0**“. **»•

: .. Me. Colixr Roe, xnanagfl
be responsible for the depart- Wellman SelasTq
ment's headquarters at Warton. Buekley,. Mr. been elerted chairman of Seed!
Lancashire. Mr. R. A. Read, who 3 Ashbrnner, Mr. T: W. TownJey ^ ofAha SOCIETY OF JBRmi
was chief executive, Saudi U|i Mr. R. TomHawm. * GAS INDUSTRT^S. Additional!
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T

to undertake duties related to Mr Hidiael Gnuwtlte formerly the^oi>Domestic Marketing a
overseas activities. financial director .at Trans Intar- Tertuncai.Joint.Consultative Coi
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Mr. R. V. Findlay, head of Inter* actuary orALRANY Lff^ ASSTiit- British Gas and the
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appomted director of the newly-
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Douglas Home in

istie-land by ANTHONY CURTIS

i
Television

ji-

b*

Glimpses ofaTGolden Age by CURTS

j m.

'
*itlochry Festival
can see five dif-
in as many days
•e plenty of time
in the testing town
t from its location
entre of this busy
I holiday town the
several memorable
lef among them 1$

' iirector and seere-
i Ireland, who has

• . land since its start

...
is at present pre-
i plans for a new

' g more than £lm.;
m 1980 If all goes
e present one he
tier-jacketed each
foyer.

res are an absurdly
on which people
/inslow and Helen
ddeve miracles -of

yal local audience,
irodoction team, a
tnpany, and Tom
playwright in resi-

Ireland’s policy is

rot to- say electric

—

to be because he
lo several things' at

them to play to
‘ iness (the present

$ around 500). lo
tish patrons and
oarage new authors,
lteresting ambitious

. the present 27th
^S,as given ns Cyrano

Brief Glory (a play
.Young Pretender),s\i-new play by Wil-
is Home (yes, yet

), Relatively Speak-
skbdorn, and Tom

'

* |
Our Kindness to 5

,5,
<Jhe two big popular

een the Ayckbourn
reft in which we see

(glas Home poaching
3iristie-laLd.- When
. goes up on the

bar of a small High-
* hotel a .gasp of

: and round of
bursts ; from the

3je guests, unwitting
a real-life game of
ive severally. There

' married couples—or

nd two odd men out:
-amoured of one of
(Robin Powerman)

je (Hugh Sullivan)'

who retains bis authority even
in fisherman's mufti.
.The ritual of the fishing-book

with the legends of past catches
is overshadowed by deepening
gloom both inside'the hotel and
in tile surrounding waters of the
loch. The piece' represents one
of this author’s more disciplined
efforts, the dialogue really earns
its keep in tightening the screws.
The whole party goes out for
some after-dinner fishing- one
member (Charles Spicer) fails
to return. At this point the
judge takes over and conducts
a. quirky interrogation with the
help of James Fleet’s police
sergeant punctuated by further
drinks all round, until the mys-
tery is solved. The judge's part
was, I gather, written with Wil-
fred Hyde White in mind; it

certainly gets an arresting per-
formance from Mr. Sullivan. I

felt the ending, though clever,
to be a cheat, but as you are
likely to see the play

1

somewhere
at some time I wiU bay no more.
Ayckbourn is even swer-ftre

entertainment, and I was glad
to catch up wbUe in a holiday
mood with bis first success
Relatively Speaking (1967) which
1 had hitherto missed. A col-
league was reminiscing in the
interval about the brilliance of
Michael Hordern and Celia John-
son in the original production;
here their parts were taken by
Hugh Sullivan and Moira Lamb
with Robin Bowerman and Sally
Hedges as the young couple.
Their uninvited appearance on
the other couple’s garden fawn
one fine week-end prompts a
fertile cross-pollination of mis-
understanding. If some of the
finer shades and nuances were
lost, the broad lines of the
comedy were sharply enough
drawn for its main point to
emerge hilariously when all four
contestants in a battle of self-
assertion are deployed around
the Beaujolais at the luncheon-
table. Mr. Ayckbourn’s point is

that tact which we use/to soften
reality often has the opposite
effect and wounds more cruelly
than ever. This perception pro-
duces a most delicate comic
scheme' securely established in

Joan Knight's production.
Tom Gallacher’s Our Kindness

tv five Persons is another play

of the 1960s that revives well. It
was aa early effort from the
dramatist, who then went on to
give ns- Mr. Joyce is Leaving
Ports, in fact the two plays have
a similar theme — the dangers
involved in becoming intimate
with a creative genius. In the
later play the characters were
the Joyce' entourage abroad,
here they are. a group of friends
in Glasgow whose circle has at
its centre another novelist..'Judd
has rather improbably achieved
fame with a single novel based
on the personalities and inter-
relations of the group. He has
suffered 'some kind of trauma
while writing the book and tins

has left hi™ with speech hang-
ups. The part is played with
fine compassion by Michael
Mackenzie. From a position of
passive strength' he influences,

and ultimately controls, the
decisions taken by the ' other
members of the group (the word
kindness in the title Is heavily
charged with Irony). They in-

clude two brothers, played by'
James Fleet and John Buick.
We think at first that Bilick’s

strong brother who has made a
mint of money as an engineer- 1

tycoon in the U-S-. and brought
back an American wife whom
he is divorcing (Valerie Fyfer),
will call the tune but Ms extro-
verted aggression is defeated in

a long confessional revelation by
Judd during a remarkable final 1

scene-

It is something of a triumph
for the director, Joan Knight, to
have got so much of this across
to us because the piece Is not
without its awkwardness and
ineptitudes. The author finds it

difficult to provide .enough
privacy in the smartly decorated
apartment of Colin Winslow’s set
for his quintet to unburden
themselves. Worse sfill be
leaves us in the dark about much
that is important Either re-

lationships should be totally

unexplained as in Pinter- or.

made explicit as in Simon Gray.
To make them semi-explicit as
Galiacher does leaves an
audience frustrated.
The two costume plays in tiris i

season's stimulating Pitlochry
repertory I hope to discuss in

a second article.

v- \r: &
Hugh Sullivan, John Buick and James Fleet

Although I: have been absent
from this column for sue weeks
owing to my ;

own .holidays and
subsequent stoppages, there is a
remarkably small accumulation
of material which, at the -end of

that long break, still seems
really worthy of notice;
Partly this is because the mid-

summer weeks have been even
more than usually taken up with
repeals. It may be imagination
-but the biggest increase seems
to -have been on ITV which has
previously used very few. There
is a *widespread belief that
repeats' are .only pitched -into

the -summer - schedules when
viewing' is relatively low to keep
things ticking over until- the
evenings draw in and viewing
increases again.
The Inference b that repeats,

though unpopular according to
the perpetual complaints in
correspondence columns, are
used to- fill up slack summer
weeks when they will cause
least protest because they will

be least noticed.' A glance at
the figures from JICTAR—who
have, thank goodness, finally

started to count -heads instead
of homes—shows that this is

nonsense: in the current list a
repeal of Mon About the House
is at No. 1 and a repeat of The
Sweeney at No. 3.

Nor is it simply repeats of
popular entertainment which
create interest. In the past few
weeks more serious critical atten-

tion has been paid to BBC2’s
admirable “Festival 77,*' which
Showed one archive programme
for each of the past 25 years,
then to any other series on
television.

The Entertainment

Guide is tni Page 34

Haring pressed repeatedly

during the past seven years for
more repeats of. all sorts — of

recent programmes because
many viewers miss first show-
ings. and of old programmes
because there is a high reper-

tory value (particularly among
good quality programmes) which
is almost entirely lost, dhiefly

biwing to the restrictions of the
performing arts unions — Z
welcome tins trend.

I hope, too, that channel con-
troller Aubrey Singer will estab-

lish a regular slot on BBC2 for
the re-showing of archive
material. If it has -to wear a
hat such as " Festival 40 ” or
“ Festival 77” so be it; the Im-
portant thing is that we should
have regular chances to see such
programmes. If necessary one

|

festival will have to start as
soon as the previous one
finishes.

"

For me “Festival 77“ showed
startlingly clearly that the 'early

and middle 1960s did, indeed,
constitute the first gplden age of
television. Very likely there will

be others, but we are not ex-

periencing one now. ' It .is an ill

considered if fashionable habit
to pooh pooh-' That Was fFtoe

That Was be the first -

%

Cantor
early documentary drama and to

claim that their high reputations

do not stand up when they are
Shown amid to-day's pro-
grammes. .

—

This seems a remarkably short
sighted view. Television really

would be in the dok&ums if . to-

day’s programmes hjad learned
nothing from the sixties and
actually looked worse than 15
year old material Surely the
point .is that at the time they
were made those - sixties pro-

grammes were excitingly ambi-
tious %nd different compared to
what had gone before, hi 1977
there, have been very few pro-
grammes for which one cottid say
the same.
.What is more, if you leave

aside David Frost’s hairstyle and
Millie Martin’s shoes; TW3 does
actnaUy stand up ominously wefl
to a straight comparison with to-
day’s programmes. It was quite
wrong of KenG Cutforth, one of
our- most adept-

1 journeyman
broadcasters and usually so full
of commoneense, to flick pellets
of scorn at TW3 by wondering
why ft .was called “ satire.”

It was called satire because
that isipreosely what it was: its

contributors picked out what they
saw as vice,, decadence.' or folly

in society, often among the
Establishment (remember the
Establishment?) and attacked it

with wit. irony ridicule and
sarcasm. Such things simply do
not -.happen on television any
more.

It was saddening to see ATVs
Ra&er' Reassuring Programme—
even 'though it was quite funny
—on. the night after the TW3
repeat* Ned Sherrin', the moving'
sprit behind both programmes,
(an Indicative fact in itself)* had
his guns trained on the Prime
Minister, the House of Commons

'

and Reginald Maudling, among
others, in 1963. Now, 14 years
later, bis sights have been
lowored to male models, - hair-
dressers and Stepney Borough
Coastal.

It would oe silly to suggest
bringing back TVV3 itself. But
some of the spirit, originality,'

ambition, innovation ana sheer
disrespect that went into the
series would be very welcome
amid to-day’s frequently grubby
current affairs programmes.
Though so many current affairs

shows are once again concerned
as much with entertainment as
with fact, they, are exploiting a
different set of attractions nowa-
days.
After the lions and Christians

pMy used by BBC2*s Brass Tucks,
Yorkshire Television’s documen-
tary department has taken the
trend which it started with that
seriously flawed programme
Jotatnv Go Home and extended
it into The Case of Yolande
McShane. Film taken by a
hidden police camera showed a
woman giving her mother
sufficient drugs to kill herself
and trying to persuade her to
dq. so.

vjfhave yet to discover anyone
wtib is able to dredge up a
fpfi&le good reason for broad-
casting tins film. The statement
njgde at the start of the pro-
gramme—that

’ “ this, historic
ease brought light into areas
rarely discussed ”—must be well
iri the running for the hotly con-
tested title of Daftest TV Claim
0T the Year.

\
iThe Christians from Granada

Ispzn example, and a very good
one. Its Jpredecessers are, I
suppose, CmZtKztioR, America,

Local Shetland islanders reconstructing a Viking king's funeral pyre (Granada's 1 The Christians’)

and. The Ascent Of Man; all BBC dances. When yon think of the
series,, and it is good to see such number of tourists traipsing
a healthy tradition being annually through Notre Dame
adopted by one of our very best and Westminster - Abbey it is

ITV companies. hard to understand why it has

It may be unfortunate for been done before and good

Bamber Gascoigne and pro- ’l being done so well

ducers Norman- Swallow (who rrow -

left the BBC to make the series) Gascoigne lapses occasionally

and Michael Murphy, that we into almost childish snopliSca-

have, seen such an unusually tion (the Vikings’ victims were
large

.
amount- about -Christianity “ fat harmless monks " as though

on television in the last six all monks were fat and—even
months. The Archaeology Of more doubtful-—all harmless)

The Bible Lands, Mases The but mostly The Christians makes
Lawgiver and Jesus of Nazareth the best possible, use of its

have all gone on before. How- medium.
ever, far from becoming boring, Television is ideally suited to
1 have found them complement- moving from a French setting
ing one another and since’ The to a painting of the Pope show-
Christians takes the long term lag him seated “ that crucial
view and comes right up to date, couple of inches higher than the
it is chronologically in exactly emperor,” to a parallel juxtap ti-

the right place. sition of castle and cathedral in

It is dearly' not supposed to Durham, thus pulling together

be a series about theology but telling material which is

about the great symbols, images, geographically diffuse but

festivals, and •'. artifacts of closely connected in subject.

Christianity:- all the physical .The moat original new series

manifestations of the religion in is Portrait on BBC2 in which
all -its branches.- and the contri- Michael Begg has shown us a
buttons they have made to the number of portrait painters In
outward evidence of human action: Alexander Gondle paint-

culture, from the 'Ravenna ing Christian Bonington on a
mosaics to borrowed pagan folkmountainside or (unpredictably)

Michael Noakes painting Mecca
boss Eric Morley, and so on.

1

It
affords an unusual insight into
sitter, and painter and, - most
interestingly, into the actual
process of painting. '

;

One of the most enjoyable. of
the summer series has been. The
Hollywood Greats, made by FUm
7Ts two Barrys—Normaa and
Brown—and ending to-morrow
with a profile of Humphrey
Bogart- With so much carping
around, it has been pleasant to
watch a commentator/critic who
so clearly enjoys his subject

The mrxst eye-ovenmg pro-

gramme for a very long time
was It's Not All Beer And
Skittles made for BBC Bristol
by Michael Croucher and Roltfn
Drake. It revealed that behind
the business of farming there- ties

an extensive hinterland of whole-
sale and retail trade (in seed
corn, fertiliser, feed and so on,
not to mention nursery activi-

ties) whose existence is no
doubt a logical necessity bat
which had certainly never .Im-
pinged upon my consciousness
before. Engrossing from aterftjto

finish, the programme surely
contained the seeds of a whole
series. . j

Theatre, Edinburgh

te Scottish Ballet

Lyceum, Edinburgh

White Suit Blues
f no better producton
tide than that staged

... -enaa for the Scottish
has the ring of

*. in setting out
le’s choreography,
liven by the Scottish
th a loving and com-
e for the dramatic
trined in the piece,

this staging, with
; decoration by
let a frame for the

playing of the
lists, one can catch
vour of Romanticism.
J indeed in the ballet
'oo often the 19th
imory becomes either
rar-horse for stars, or
"or a producer to “ re-

and generally pervert
al for his own
md*.
tylphtde affection and
hand in band: the

- of the staging, are
considered to give a
f shape' and effect

historically apt; the
dramatic credibility
the Romantic crisis

at its heart,
i La Sylphide Is, with
Bournonville's best-

:e to-day, it is in many
least typical: its

,
Romanticism was

l
;

- Bournonville’s tem-
Yet in the special

ces of its creation—
he 30 year old Dane
y young Lucile Grahn
adored with an un-
ove—it does offer an

parallel between the

James for the Sylph
onvilie’s adoration for

natters may perhaps

Me now, hut the 1830s

of the impossible

ver fleeing the ardent

03es pertinent and still

when shown to us in

as sensitive and sea-

me as this production-

Ballefs own artists

i excellently shown in

part of the Edinburgh
\Tatalya Makarova and
Bujones were invited

for the leading rtles.

sported on Makarova’s

sylphide before, and it

m ideal interpretation,

performances at the

id she showed us all

1 charm of the sprite,

her airy graces. She

e Romantic mariner. Its

poses aod its demure
nzeltingly pretty, and
We believe in her.

and when the fatal gauze la

wrapped around her, the

sylphide's death becomes touch-

ing because so exquisitely

muted.
Makarova's dancing is pearly,

filled with such little, lovely

things as her feathery bound

into a chair, or an almost trans-.

parent appearance at the window
of James's croft It is beautiful

in every detail. Very fine, two,

Fernando Bujones as James. We
might suppose that he would

glory in the dances. Bounding

through them with bis impec-

cable legs and feet, be catches

exactly that quality which

Boumonville declared to be his

ideal: a manly joy. Tempera-

mentally, the role suits
.

the

youthful Bujones: the vmd
response to every dramatic

nuance, his alert, charming

manner, makes James credible

and appealing. Kneeling to.

salute the sylph he is the in-

carnation of Romantic devotion;

pursuing her, he is aU ardour.

It is an exceptional performance

whose merits are enhanced by

the- excellence of the production.

Two company readings must

also be singled out for special

praise: Gordon Aliens Madge

ana Graham Bart’s Guru. Aitken

manages exactly the difficult

balance between a certain

malicious humour and a real

force of malevolence. The
prompting of Guru in Act Z is

precisely judged as comedy, and

very funny; the best tribute to

the seriousness of his playtog

comes with the 1?7
st
^5

I
?,
us

pnjjusnmo ending to the baliei

when the curtain falls upon the

exultant Madge standing over

the swooning James—toe hqnse

is hushed for a moment before

the cheers burst out For

Graham Bart as Guru I cantmt.

salute a perfect
t

interrelation

ol a most difficult rote, cast

as both a rival to the hero and

something of a clown, Bart

makes Gurn a sincere and like-

able figure. To see him gazing

at Effle is to understand all his

love for her, and unlike Danish

artists. Bart does overplay

the Imitation of the sylphs

flights. As with his every role

in the Scottish repertory, Bart

Is revealed as a- most gifted

dance-actor. _ .

From the orchestra under

Alan Morgan very sound play-

ing. I shall hope to report -later

on the Scottish Ballets in-

triguing derision to provide Les

Sulphides as a major post-script

to this romantic masterpiece.

CLEMENT CRISP

• Mark Twain, bom Samuel
Porter Clemens, is one of the
mast attractive writers in the
language, and the evidence sug-

gests that he was as attractive

a man. When Adrian Mitchell,

in this fantastreated musical bio-

graphy, gives os straight Twain
(and this is not three-quarters

of the time, as the programme
might suggest, even if this is the
proportion of Twain's words in

the script), the evening goes
happily, though the scheme of
starting with a funeral and con-

tinuing with flashbacks from
Heaven is hardly a cheerful
one. It is when he slips

his lead that matters are
less charming, for some of

hi^ notions, even if prompted
by reading Mark Twain, run into
country where that writer might
have felt strange.
Pure Twain predominates at

first, and Trevor Peacock; as
generously coarse as a Lanca-
shire hotpot in an enjoyable
rendering of- his subject, gives
the extracts all their rich
humanity.. Songs, with Mike
Westbrook’s rinky-tmk music
and Mr. Mitcheirs workaday
lyrics, spring iip cheerfully now
and then. -For boyhood, there is

young. Sam Clemens (Mick Ford)
appropriating Tom Sawyer’s
fence painting trick. Later family
life comes when a camp young
Angel of Death with black nail-

varnish (Antony Sher) presents

it as a musical. For a quarter

of an hour before the interval,

Mr. Peacock comes ' downstage
and throws ns gem after, gem,
an horses, on clothes, on

.

the

Rocky. Mountains, on H. M. Stan-

ley, on Fenimore Cooper’s Eng-

lish. Even though he is

bizarrely ima^ned to be lec-

turing at toe
.
Apostles

_

United

Stadium In Heaven, this is bliss-

ful ••

But mostly Heaven - is not

blissful at alL In Heaven, repre-

sented, by a series of cumber-

some designs from Pamela

Howard, 99.9 per cent, of the
saved are English and St. Peter
(Malcolm Storry) wears an MCC
tie. It .is a sort of class-conscious

concentration camp from which,
after some increasingly distress-

ing adventures, Mark Twain

—

the accounts of his death having
perhaps been exaggerated

—

escapes to join Huck Finn (Mr.
Ford again) and Nigger Jim
(Larry Walker) on their raft in
tiie Mississippi. All their families
come, too, and- sing a rousiagly
militant anti-Christian chorus
that T suspect will have parents
in ' difficulties with their
children after the show.
Twain sometimes wrote dis-

respectfully about God and
Heaven, but he wrote just as
disrepectfolly about mankind.
Mr. Mitchell tilts the balance

rather heavily in favour of toe

latter. Still, this is a question of

interpretation. References to

Rhodesia, Russia. South Africa,

pop groups and Martin ' Luther
King are not; they are inven-

tion, no matter how cunningly
•ortrapolated from Mark Twain’s
contemporary opinions. For me.
to adulterate .-the theme with
these routine saloon-bar political

comments seems a pity when
Mark Twain himself, plain or
adapted, can provide conclusions
enough to a study of his own
life.

If he were still on earth at tile

age of 142, his comments on
Russia and Rhodesia might well

be as pithy as his comments on
Australia - and the aborigines

were; but alas, he is not, nor is

anyone living capable of match-

ing him.
Richard .Eyre is the director;

if there is a certain deliberation

in the. production, we must
remembers that toe Lyceum is

not the Nottingham Playhouse.
But by and large the action runs
with toe smoothness one expects

of tola' company, .

B. A YOUNG

More and more people are

discovering the convenience of

our routes and timings from
Birmingham.They’re finding

they prefer our friendly service.

Other airlines,too, recognise

our high standards ofefficiency.

Twenty-four international

scheduled carriers have already

used,our Boeing leasing service

—

earning valuable foreign currency

for Britain.

These are jxist some ofthe

reasons behindthe continuing

growth ofBritain’s second largest

independent scheduled service

airline.And why, ifwe’re going

your way, you should fly

British Midland Airways.

Turners for the Tate

AndtheWheietos.

birmingham-brussels^^^|^BH|
BIRMINGHAM-FRANKFURT

BIRMINGHAM--LONDON(Heathrow)l|B

BIRMINGHAM-JERSEY

BIRMINGHAM-GUERNSEY 11
A special exhibition of around

15 oil paintings by Turner, many
from private collections not

normally open to the public, will

be shown at toe . Tate this

autumn. Only one of toe works.

The Bridgewater Sea Piece

,

recently transformed by dean-t

injg—was included in toe Tuner
exhibition organised jointly by

toe Tate Gallery and* the Royal

Academy and held in 1974*75.

This exhibition will mark, toe

publication by the Yale Univer-

sity Press, for toe Paul Mellon
Centre for Studies in British

Art and ‘ the Tate Gallery, of

The Paintings of J- - Mi .W-
Tumery two volumes

1

which will

provide a record of Turner’s

entire oeuvre in oil. along with

a complete discussion of every
picture.

The exhibitibD will run from
October 27 until December 5

and admission will be free.

M/ J BPJTISH
MIDLAND^ 1 AIRWAYS

British MidlandAirways Ltd., Birmingham Airport, Elmdon,-Birmingham B26 3QB.
Tel: Reservations 021-236-2461.

: V -;
Jfc.
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Thousands
welcome
Tito to tff G0DRSY G5HKA IN VAUETTA

Peking

.•eT^^PWI
... «K U

Wemake itourbusiness to learn yours.

:,t
:

'

Why should you have to Icara banjkese ?

We think that if a banker wants a client’s

business, he should take the trouble to know that

client’s business.

That’s whyourofficers try to ieam your
business.They also learn your business language in-

stead of expectingyou to understand bankers jargon.

Themoreweknow, the morewe can help.

Learningmore about your business meaps
that we can offeryou sounderand more specific adr

vice. It means dial we have a better understanding of
your business problems and financial needs.

And a better understanding generally leads
toa better solution.One that’s custom-tailored tp
vou. Instead of a standard one-size-fitvall

national network ofsubsidiaries, representative

offices,affiliatedand associated banks,corresporoffices,affiliatedand associated banks,correspon-
dents and through memberships in bakingcommu-
nities like SFE and Associated Banksof Europe
(ABECOR).

This international networkmeans we can
attend toyour business around the world.Andwe can
offeryou thesamewide range offinancial services as

any major international bank.

Butw hat makes us different from these other
banks is our individual attention to eadi client’s •

individual needs; ourreluctance to stickto diesame
old answers; and our constantwillingnesstoleam
another business.

Yours.

We can mindyour business around the
world.

We not only serviceyou through 1060 retail
branches in Belgium.Butalso through an inter-

^ Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the persoa-to-pCTsonbank

Banque Bruxelles Lambert. TheABECOR bank in Belgium. 24 avenueManix, SOSO Bruxelles. Tel. 02'513.81.Si, telex26391 BBLIN

Bjr Yvonne Preston

PEKING, August 30.

PEKING TURNED on (he big-

gest welcome sees * in the
capital for years to greet Yugo-
slav President Tito who arrived
today from North Korea. The
85-year-old President Is on the
final leg -of a three-cation offi-

cial tear, which began in
Moscow and will end in Peking.

Fifty thousand brightly

dressed schoolchildren, shout-
ing welcome and carrying
paper flowers, and Chinese and
Yugoslav flags, danced in Tien
An Sen Square as the long
cavalcade of official cars filed

slowly past u Huan Ting*
(“ welcome ”) was spelled out
iu red and yellow paper flowers
by massed schoolchildren and
loudspeakers blared revolu-
tionary songs along the route
to the President’s guest house.
President Tito wars net at

Peking Airport by party Chair-
man Hna Kno-Fend and two
Vice-Chairmen, Teng Hsiao-
Piug and U Hsien-nien. Air.
Teng was making his first air-
port appearance in nearly two
years.
Newspapers here have given

fulsome praise to President
Tito, describing him as an
internationally respected
leader and one of the older
generation of antiFasdst
leaders. An editorial in the
People’s Dally today says
Yugoslavia has been built into
a

.
prosperous Industrial and

agricultural country.
The editorial made no direct

attack on the Soviet Union but
praised President Tito’s policy
of non-alignment and warned
against any encroachment ou
the independence of Yugo-
slavia.

The lavish welcome reflects

China’s support for President
Tito’s refusal to allow Yugo-
slavia to be absorbed into the
Soviet bloc. That Yugoslavia
is the most Westernised and
revisionist of all Communist
countries does not deter
China, whose pragmatic
foreign policy Is dominated by
fear of the Soviet Union. This
week, Yugoslav films are being
shown in the capital and on
Chinese television.
The spectacular reception in

the square to-day conveniently
obscured tbe huge portrait of
President Tito’s former arch-
enemy Josef Stalin flanking
the square with portraits of
Lenin. Marx and Engels.
President Tito will attend a
State banquet In the Great HaH
of the People to-night.

Sudnev Moreino FrraU

A POWER struggle between

Malta's trade unions representing

public sector employees and Doan

Mintoffs Socialist Government

which has already brought a wave
of strikes, has shaken the island's

industrial stability to a point
where foreign investors may soon

be having serious doubts.

The troubles are not the result

of -demands for big wage
increases or improved working
conditions, but concern a number
of union rights: the right to be
consulted before radical reforms
are made to conditions of
service; the right to order
limited industrial actions as well

as all-out strikes.

Mr. Mintoff’s Government is

charging the urrioos with trying t
to topple the administration by £
causing unrest. The unions for p f
their part assert that he is out to £
stamp out their traditional free- &
doms. The conflict has crippled ' Gbm c .

Government departments, state HR. BHNTOFF . . . under heavy pressure. ’ll 1

hospitals, and for a while pie

AiSSTie POO^endedbs^ without consulting in ej»u court: “Even I „
emDlnvees returned to work after th*“r ucl0n« tbe -Malta Govern court were to find m favf

a prolonged dispute “tfit Employees’ Union (MGEU), the unions. Government w.
‘

.. with 4,000 members. MGElTrnem- rescind its decision.” The-
•'

• '^?fr..yre,e bitter months it bers refusing to conform to -the been some disconcerting /
is sti.1 difficult to understand how new system' were summarily soft- ling of judges hearing
or why arguments about rela- pended froih duty and hate still cases.

'

lively minor issues were allowed no* returned tn wnrir
to escalate. For many years now • -

.

,The Government also.

trade unions in Malta, including* lie CMTU. ordered members dispute with tte island’s M
tbe Confederation of Malta Trade black Telemalta. This brought Association. The fight is

Unions which is not committed *bto play employees of the third mouth. The argr

to supporting Mr. Mintoff, fell in Government-controlled copimer- originally involved newly
with the Government economic cial banks. Their union 'issued fled doctors who. the adxnii

policies in the hope that Malta directives fur Telemalta’s floa instate, must immed
would make adequate economic, accounts to be blacked.' The serve as. housemen in
progress before the British mUi- managements of Mid-Med, the hospitals for two years from

‘

tarv bases are permanently former Barclays operation. Bank The Medical Association s

closed down in 1879. From that of Valletta, -and the central bank ^th the scheme hut clai
.

time on, the island will bavfe to responded by suspending some should ’ be -modified to e
"

be able to rely upon its own • workers • obeying/ unlop yqung doctors to undertake
economic resources. . .

orders: That brought banking graduate work abroad. Whr".
Around March the anions’ fore-

acttTrbes
,
tD * virtual stop. For June, talks drifted jBto dea'

beaSSre SfttE? t"0n™^^™**^***^* apd- the MAM ordered merS2E ,S=S SSL- t-tT-
Tbe SRmTmM ZXL2S&&JS&XTTnSnlrre the suspended workers to return wt itriking doctors fromSM.JOTW*A h^Koctorewere flo.

federation ofMaitaTrade Union &om Libya. Algeria, E
"

mraSahSed Se handle thetr full range of dirties Cypres, Greece. Pakistan
.

i
• ***-

*Svat|g-.

vs-.rp*.

SJT*

-v-jPf,
Tw Ffw«Na*L Times. pBbH»>*ed dsllf creed
Sundays and k»frdmyv U.S. suwwrpiioo

. fair freiuhO *5*4.00 ttlr nulD ter
annoia. Second dsn postue paid si Vm

i forte. N.V. *-

members, abolished nine public ^ypnw. ureece, rawstan _
holidays. Shortly afterwards a f/

!g?rd,e^
s

,“7 instructions Csechoslovakia to manage b .

days' annual paid leave for ail
a 'msPute- *

"'

' emergCTcy ‘service. Legtolr' -
Government- workers was intro- A mouth’ ago - Mr. "Mfeftoft was.crashed tiirough Partial'' ,***•'-

duced. Many, thourfi not the smprised union ~ leaders Tly eesWcting :,'t specialists , .A *«-

majority, tfierebv lost 19 days’ announcing In Parliament that miking use of private hospr i.-«:
pTinim] leave.

* while Government did ' not Atprwent private nursing he ' ,

‘

, nrau„ « « object to the practice -of a total are the only place where stri'
' '

withdrawal of labour during an Specialtets «m operate. In :
.

industrial dispute, it was against July the Government introdr
'

limited forms of „ teRisl.tmn curKufing tho r

r SJSSU? °LSS£S fSattSSSUL**.* InoMarc
Government retaliated by xemov- refu8,ng ^ .* gS’ *21 63uCI® ...

ing the telephones of those obey- "When Jmdus, two weeks-' ago, ^
eu

>j|LĴ ^V
iS
f
ed- ' '

ing the directive. The situation took the ioverunjent to ^court to U

exploded into a major affray In challens/^ fhe l^allty-^of the jSjSi Vn ^
July u-hen Telemalta. a parastatal change! to annual leave entitle- 70 ’

; t
corporation in charge of Malta’s mentjfed m public- holidays, specially from State jobs.. _ ;-^4ay;-

internal and external telecom- even «jporters .of: Ilk.'Mtoteff -- Bo the conflict* cuatiuue, •• - -• r<nn~-

munications systems, introduced were Blocked- when ajeiw the; prospect of.further stril’ ' :r\T*

h

:

a new clocking in system for AdvgJKr^aeral tOTUusel ^ate^d on the way.

Mty-

July when Telemalta. a parastatal chang
corporation in charge of Malta's raentj
internal and external telecom- even!
munications systems, introduced were!
a new clocking in system for Adyw
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imidt cool on impact fMand
^

considers

stimulatory measures devaluation

No Danish agreement on economic package
BY .HILARY &ARNES COPENHAGEN. August 30.

! DICKS BONN, August 30.

3 Helmut Schmidt the final phase of trying to agree His remarks suggest that the nira piroiigiioiit to-uay m con-

£ dampen expects on exactly what the package whole range of possible .fiscal
Sider a posable dev^ranon or

j and abroad about should contain-. There was no measures, plus a wide choice of -f®®
•*““ .“f

.' the West. German due-late to-day of agreement on budgetary and public borrowing fog
w move to its stixnn-

il .
much-discussed more than one point,' which is actions, will still be on the table ~Qon ^0

§y
a“m

.
e >n*1 « ™

Jmlatory measures., that the- customary
.
Christmas when the two coalition partners „

LlSocial Democratic tax rebate should be raised from discuss the package .across the Budget BUl
fo

oe pires^veo w
y ittre committee DM100 to between DM400 and Cabinet table to-morrow. No firm Parliament

F be .a '.
profound DMj500—a limited boost for con- decisions, however, will be taken Meanwifi

| . eve that the prob- sumer spending that, seems before the September 14 cabinet dealings were ^imnded for

world economy, acceptable to both SPD and FDP. meeting, after which the Chan- the second day In secession.

•’ftNUSSAtSfi Har
;
Schmidt Mmwif; toffi. eeUor is expected to make a 'J^JSV&'^sSSlS

rlAxmliinfiATl DENMARK’S Social Democratic was called eii* days ago to a The tax increases will be com- meat's employment Programme

IIVY 4.111dIIU11 • minority government was to-day special session to pass the eco- bined with an employment pro- by providing, bigger tocenuves

confronted with the second nomic. measures aimed at lm- gramme, comprising support for for business investment. s>ome

By Lance Keyword! • reading off a number of economic proving the current balance of export industry, energy saving, parties also want a 5 per cent.

HELSINKI, August 3& stabilisation Bills without any payments - position. In spite of and direct employment reliefs, rise in VAT. ,
THE FINNISH Government guarantee that it had a majority' .intense negotiations over the costing KrBbn. over three years In spite of the lack of agree-

and its economic committee behind-it past week, however, the Govern- and expected to generate total meat between tbe Government
met throughout to-day to con- The Parliamentary situation ment and the Opposition parties spending of Kr.lgbn. and Opposition, there is still an

aider a possible devaluation of * has overshadowed reaction to have been unable to reach agree- The Government estimates opportunity for a deal to be

the Finnish mark and the link- yesterday’s 5 per cent. devaJua- ment on the measures. that the measures, will -both made before the decisive thins

ipg of this move to its “sttmtt- tion of the krona against the The Government has proposed increase. employment and reading, which, will take place

lation programme" that is to West German marts,' as part of massive increases in indirect improve the current balance of late this week. The last election

be embodied in the 1978 a .. currency realignment 1 which taxes, including an increase in payments by about Kr.2Jbn. a took place in February this year.

Budget BUI to be presented to followed tbe Swedish. 10 peT VAT from 15 to 18 per cent and year over tbe nest three years, and ho party wants to precipitate

Parliament In mid-September, cent devaluation. .Central Bank increased taxes on ' spirits. The first half current deficit was a fresh one. -
'

Meanwhile, foreign exchange Deputy- Governor, Stend. Andei*- tobacco, vehicles and petroL - about Ki\5-3bn^ or about 4 per 8 Denmark had
.
a Kr.Loba.

« _ J- J JJ— r =3. iiHil l htr _ £ 4a nf L:i* Un kH lnn«A nP fWlffB \T%

l b'e settled **. with cated that no -substantial, com- major economic policy speech.

asnr^ ot limited men ground h»a ?et bem feued. For the preseIlt, there is keen

ofa remark* came mSde^re^p?b!Lh*d
v; Democrats and about the Government’s . plans Sf
| partners, the Free were no more than -noise and Nation”mo^ge^oSs^d-
1 WS moying into smoke.

. atinn allnwanrPK tn business, an

irel finalising plan
i •

:onomic recovery

ation allowances to business, an year labour
attempt to boost Government signed in April thii
spending over and above the dis- wuj demand coi

appointing DMlfibn. medium- increases. N(
term investment programme devaluation of aba
launched in Marph, and special wat. seems the n
measures to raise the disposable solution at present,
incomes of the worst off section morrow or the nexr
of the population.
However, in spite of the con- iPo|ATUPe 2J)°/,

tinnine nnp^Ttaintv nv» their ICCiailO 3

lation programme" that is to

-be embodied in the 1978
Budget BUI to be presented to

Parliament In mid-September.
Meanwhile, foreign exchange

dealings were suspended for

the second day In succession.

Most industrial spokesmen
have come out for a devaiua-

tion along the Swedish lines of
about 10 per cent. The onions
have said flatly that if there is

any further devaluation of the
Flnnmark they will invoke the

"devaluation clause" of the

two year labour contracts
signed in April this year and
will demand compensatory

wage Increases. Nevertheless,
devaluation of about 10 per
cent, seems the most likely

solution at present, either to-

morrow or the next day.

than Ihfe effect of 'the' Govern- that in the coming year they will . The Opposition, accepts the Kr.3.25brL a year earlier, the

meat's proposed measures." cut 4 per cent to -4} per cent necessity for the squeeze, but Government’s Bureau of

The Folketihg. (Parliament) from ' consumer spending. wants to improve the Govern- Statistics saidwants to improve the Govern- Statistics said

Swedish unions reject social contract
BY.WHUAM DUUFORCE STOCKHOLM, August 30.

'

aiiNm ISTANBUL. August 30 tinning, uncertainty over their
,un economic intentions, which the

president of tbe Bundesbank, Dr.

ISH government sufficient foreign exchange to otmar Emminger, last week
cara tomorrow to meet the programmed SS-Sbo. In warned could be “poison- to the

ing touches on an imports or to service Its Sl.Sbn. economy,” the coalition parties

terity programme in short-term loans from foreign could to-day take comfort from

aited by the inter- banks. Gross gold and foreign a decisive rise in the popularity l

ciaf community — currency reserves are below measured by the opinion polls.

ie country from its S700m. A survey for Quick magazine

aomic straits. The economic problems have gave them just under 50 per cent,

nister Suleyman reache(j crisis proportions of the vote in the event of a

partite right-wing because since the beginning of General election, with '
_

the

been, working, on t-hic decide Turkey has had a Christ! an_ Democratic opposition

since it won a vote j^ring of weak coalition Gov- 011^ again m a narrow minority

from the national emments lacking the strength

kugust L and determination to take effec- bhibhhhh^^:
it yet known when measures.

.

announced or .what Foreign bankers here believe
wfll.be. However.

that thc Government must take
sume that the pacK-

meagure5 yf this situation
• unveiled .before

jg tQ improve, including a
when realistic foreign exchange parity III H I 1 S

-

•roatioual Monetary ^ in the relations of the - :t:\
to amve in Ankara

Turk)sh llra ^ hard curren- -

™n ofJ^hV»T^' cies, and control of the creation HBMB <

V

t on a poss.ble loa^
of domestic assets.

d
.

nes They are not sure, however.
° bowed to pressure

wbether Mr Deniirei-S coalition ••

-O'-v

nf TlirVpv.„ econ . will be able to swallow the bitter jMnHMHD
.L^S'cLmon pm Md follow . coorjlljous

r several months austerity prograanme. The Cov- MHraHWH .

:

o„ the verge eminent has an ambitious indus-
ijflgBi!—MBMiMr

hie to service its tilallsation programme and a MjMBM y
mature.** according high growth target, which are EftM -

;

-n banker not compatible with strict ftjffiBMMMimBBIiMHfB
jmnediate problem austerity which will result m •'<

ey does not have recession.

r leaders for army
'

)WN COAHESPOND94T ISTANBUL. August 30. iBBHHM
,TE change to-day in-ehlef of the *'

the principal com- had proposed to the President

s of the
V
Turkish that Gen. Ali Fethi Esener, of

* the Third Army, become ground
» * S|

th« forces commander. ' It ' was BMMMMM h.Ml
•nan Evren, tne . . , r.i nn>.

REYKJAVIK. August 30.

-ICELAND to-day devalued its

lurona by 2J& per cent, against

the UJ5. dollar and the British

pound, following the realign-

ment of Scandinavian
currencies. The Central Bank,
announcing . the move, said

that Its policy was to make as

Utile change as possible in the

Icelandic krona value against

the Norwegian and Danish
currencies.
Renter

THE' SWEDISH trade ' unions ment policies. The LO has re- 10 • per cent cut in companies’ Mr. Torsten Lindstrom, manag-

wiil not agree to any kind of jected the government’s pro- payroll and social service charges rag director of ASEA, the heavy
social contract, Ur. Gunnar. posal to link taxes to.the prices was needed to get industry mov- electrical equipment manufac*
Nilsson, tbe Labour Federation index. ing again.

. turer, said .that the cut in pay-

(LO ) chairman, said to-day after ^ government spokesman iwW Reaction within the pulp and roll tax and the brief price freeze

a meeting with Ur, ThorbjSrh that a wage freeze had not been- paper Industry .
was more were inadequate as complements

FSlldtn, the Prime Minister. discussed at the meeting. Mr. favourable, but Mr. Matts Carl- to the devolution. “ In our cir-

He ' said that wage-earners FaUdm .indicated -yesterday that gren. the ^hair-man of MoDo. for curns tances, it is alarming that

would seek compensation for the government saw no scope instance, said that his1 company nobody wants to talk about a

decline in living standards occa- fox further wage rises next year, would not follow Mr. Fail din’s wage freeze,” Mr. Lindstrbm
sioimd by the 10 per-cent de-

swedisfa industry spokesmen advice to lower its prices. “If said.

y*ll

jj£2
l

tn general saw the devaluation, we cut our export prices, the Renter adds: Sweden’s central

1? ^ ISS' the 3 per cent eut in payroU tax Americans will only underbid bank has bought more than

Sfnto tX “4 the price.freae Srtep, to said- SttOm. since the weekend

mlrn- the right direction but as insuffi- The engineering industry, devaluation, informed banking

ES
*

««nt to solve the cost problems which will get less benefit from sources in Scandinavia said.They

M? NUssSn saw thT'Dremier of companies. the devaluation as it imports estimated the central bank yra-

after’ Mr FfifldS^ invitation to Mr. Curt-Steffan Giesecke, the more components, thought that terday bought between S300ou-

employers and unions to discuss managing director qf the &o- the government had not gone far SMOm.
sioom

h^”
futhre- economic and .employ- ployers* Association, said that a enough.

•
today of not less than SIQOtn.
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* the Third Army. befHMae ground
.. forces conttnandef. 'It

; was
*na® cUimed that Mr. Demixel pre-

-fo-chief of tne
ferred_ Gen Esener because the

A*131?’ ^ pair held, similar right-win#
the- new commander- ^ The president refused to
the ground forces. because the First

-ucial ap^mtment as ^“
co
a
mmande r. Gen. Adnan

I
.

will then almpst „ the most senior

y 1° «;to become “»
d ^ces general.

f General Staff, the
reement could not be

rful post in the
resQ]ved ynder Turkish mSUtan

J-
. . . . iau the commanders in chief of

is four armies, the
First. Second and Thud

Ifltarettin Enlnfthe "ad to “

f

y Gen. Vadhi A*in. re^d'

dl_oute, in which chief, of
Gen. Mahmul Utter ^en2Sl sSmlh Sancar was

'ahri Koruturk and bound to have

?SLw.W!
TT TSSSS,

re
e
£se to sign Government

pointed commander- decrees.
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an pact under strain
ROME, August TO.

BETTS

IE apparent stability parSvricfr
ian political arena paper,,

H Popo
£iovaim j Gallon!,

ratry’s main poUtical jecrefo^J®* backed what he
ement on a common ttnlay objective of
programme earlier called tne ^ trying tD

, there are signs that
n,£L, Italy in the longer .

ration” between the JMtoitt ^ Ûst country.
-Christian Democrat te™ “ ®

nt inter-party agree-

. .the Comiaunists is
m^» ^““i sheuld be seen

/ as a necessary temporary move

4nunists for the first
t0 tackle' Italy’s most img^t

.^fyears are effectively ^jonomic and social “
^ Italian governing

djcf not however. 3

^>wlng this summers jjject opening into government

jagreement.
. for the Communists.

caused divreions For their P®^1

. r-actS'to
j^Ptian Democrat ranks, muniste have anpil
r members feel that what they «“ a

bf”Se
as already hwn con- propaganda y^

. ie Communists and Christian ^ forth.

• - the former Prime secretary
election in

^opposed toSuy°to N^Snber.

fJUs—
j
ihtervtow in the the November poUs.

4m riots in Portugal
4o*W CORMSPONDWr LISBON. August 30.;
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.The Ferrari travels byFiat170, the

fastestheavyhaulage vehicle everproduced

byFiat ... ^ - r

From BrandsHatch in Britain ffs taken

to Jaramain Spain, Monaco, Belgium,A ustria

and then on round die world, fastandsafe

in the Fiat custom built transporter- together

with tens ofthousands ofpounds worth of

equipment—to everystartinggridon pie-

Formula One circuit ' ...

Since the first Fiat truckwas built in

1904 (the24 HPbelow), Fiathasgrown into

aninfemapdnalgroupproducinghundredsof

specialpurpose vehicles ofwhich the hat l/u

is only one example.

Weare constantlyexpandingour range,

andbringingoutnewmodels to ensure

maximumprofitability foroperators in every

famwwfcws^ were

morning wi* The incidents cmne a^ Mario

jm i the National Guard Soares. s
minority.

m&Uy reinforced not Government prepm**™**
:3f- Evora, a farmmg to private fannere.seve^hi^

0f Lisbon. ded of the thousands of
^

g

j broke out on a collec- farmland taken w«k«|
/ /the 22nd of July m tiie two years fojlowng

/ , on Monday when of the fascist dictatorship.

& f 3eked the path of a
At tte end of Jn». the Gorom-

•

. ng to divide part of mMt passed a controversial^^
ve to be returned. to - to. drastically modify

3bb. One man was ^onJK0Saff Pjgj
.

d 16 were injured.
^ ^ p ^ break Communist

, 00 angry Left-Wing cesso£,
tbe. main food-

iured into ^ora(m areas, In theAI^o.
ntejo br“j.bas?jt™ Communist stronghol^

rad demanded Ms ® led farms had been forag
it police from Lisbon ^ hu#s Soviet-Style collectives

control g" attempt- -to impro« P^
.other 15 hurt, one »^ “

ew fighting broke out The Cqmmu^ ^ow^ tte

S to ^t of the new law would d^h
jjthouse Where the observer f^r Monda^asn

3iin was remanded may be fbe ^t of
Qgnga* .

Sber. Crowds . ef campaign against tn& «««
"dashed with the riot m«nL

field in which wfe specialise.

Today, Fiatare famous across five

continents for technicalinnovation and for

research into special transport
problems
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companies. Fiat Commercial Vehicles can
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Hands off

our nuclear

policy

-Horwood

Progress seen over live-

power talks on Namibia
BY QUENTIN Pfia. JOHANNESBURG, August 30.

r.: DURBAN, August 30.

i^SOUTH AFRICA reserves the

=- rights to use its midear poten-

'tial for other than peaceful
-• purposes to suit its own needs,
r.- Finance Minister Owen Hor-
’“wood said to-day r

He told the Natal Provincial

1 . Congress of the ruling National

.'Party that South Africa has
t .given an assurance that its

"unclear programme is aimed at

./peaceful uses and stands by
j-That assurance.

THE Western initiative for a preconditions to further pro- According to Western diplo-

peaceful constitutional settle- gress. mats, Swapo has now. been asked
ment in Namibia (South West First, Swapo now accepts the to draw up its own proposals for
Africa) appears. to have made framework of the negotiations, a neutral peacekeeping force.

BY TONY. HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

definite progress in recent weeks, as conducted by the fifre-power The five originally proposed a

in contrast to the pessimistic contact group. Earlier Mr. Sam civilian force of observers to

reception being given to the Nujoma, Swapo’s president con- monitor the activities of the
current Anglo-American mission demned what he described as South 'African troops, stationed

to secure a settlement in Rho- Western attempts to bail South throughout Namibia’s heavily-

desia,
.... Africa out of its political difficul-. populated border area.

According to reports in South ^es * Organisation is also*
. South Africa' has refused to

Africa, and from the recent UN understood to have accepted the concede any .total- withdrawal.

Conference Against Apartheid appointment of a South African and! clearly still hopes for out-

held in Lagos, both the South administrator general to run the come to any" election which

African Government and the territory in conjunction with a would allow Ks troops to remain.

nationalist South West -Africa representative of the UN Secre- Given the extent of Its military .

People's Organisation (SWAPO) tary .General. South Africa’s investment in the area, some
have made corfcesrioos in the’ nonninee Mr. Justice M. T. observers In Namibia are still unless THE ~

i

moves to arrive at a compromise Steyn takes up his post on Sep- doubtful ' about South Africa’s hnrrihlv wrom*

in the disputed territory. tember 1. - 1 ultimate willingness to withdraw.

But should South Africa
deride to use its nuclear poten-

..Ual in any other way, it will

frdo -so according to Its own
‘ needs—and it alone will make
"the decision, he said,

in “ I, for one, reject absolutely

e.
.and entirely that anyone should

:
: tell us what we should do,” he

• said.

Mr, Smith . ..

the. applause Is fading.

the middle-ground and—asis his •- Despite ..this, - the Rhodesian' beferose the election .«U}
wont—talking with several leader wound up his campaign revealed . some 'embafl
tongues St once, has castigated with - increasingly v optimistic . weaknesses in his'poritioa

"

the NUF as the party of eapitu- comnmta on the projects for an .
• For a9tart although tht ,

lathm 'White - deriding' the RAF internal agreement* At his final -85,000' voters, ^mainly J
v '.

for its 1963 solutions to the rally t-hte. week, for- instances he sonee -Asians and' colour# --

problems of 1977,” -z . - told his' audiencte that nationalist theroH^inare than 2S,000
:

. SueB is the electorate’s Faith in leaders --are privately saying of voting age have end.
' Mt. Smith that the-credibility or things -very- different '..indeed' since the .1874 election-

7“* otherwise' of his" policies seems from their public pronounce-. Mr. Smitfc'.wpn .77; per ce
'

not to' matter. • One of the -meats. The Rev. Sithole, ;.who the neariy 73,000 votes. ~

.

features or the campaign has is trying to:fbrm a “unity too**: ^ time, it will be swrpririugi

'

been the deliberately vague out nrenf” among the moderates.- than^lwWO Totes are. cast

- i

Secondly, the election Is

Persistent reports that South
-Africa was preparing to test
a unclear weapon' have been

. vigorously denied by both
-

.
the Prime Minister, Mr. John

' .Vorster, and the Foreign Mini*

: .ster, Mr. Pik Botha.

I

The by te * & bSTSiSS ?“}
™ aU **“*“2* TO «m Boycotted

five Western members of tin UN of western plan, that an elec- initiative; the other complicating
Senegal

t

election—has that must happen to-morrow probably depart- from' his elec- seeondiv thn eieetinn i.

FrantS* toe~rj S^nd
1100 should he held

-
for a con' factor is that'South' Africa is not

fouj^ niccessrve. clean .sweep m when Dr. David Owen and Mr. §on maLfest* Many—probably ajf^hoyraned
W(S

d
GermSSia^ow inched ?U}

ucnt assembly to draw up an prepared to abandon --totally its
u year5~ "

• - meefMr Smith m0st-of the white no»?; vhb&TjS :S- "

TSSS^SSSSSSi ,n^Pendence constitetion
*
Sethis

’Wert Germany—kas now d independence constitution.
a crucial phase which will decide

prepared to abandon -'-totally its

own plans for a ' Turnhalle-style

12 years- Andrew- -Y^ung meet ' Mf-

S

Only a handful of seats might to explain their- proposals.

whpfher the Droeress so far can
fundamental ethnically divided constitution in contradict the pollsters—such as When that 'avenue is -closed. Good Old

.
Smitoy to-day,

;
partly :

black seals fordifferences concern the rote of Namibia until it fs certain . of Salisbury City where the sub- Mr. Smith promises to form a because he has never let. them Sere are dire^elertiorStfuSSSSS Wit st^tirt coloured (mixed blood) broad-based
.

national govern- down and .partly, ^u^rheffi

- The Washington Post re-
.ported on Sunday that the US.

: .Government learned of alleged
South African preparations to

v-test a nuclear device In an
i- urgent message to President
. Carter from the Soviet Presi-
Men t Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,

j - Senator Horwood, Natal
“Header of the National Party,

told the congress that the
“Soviet"Union 1 had ' raised' ~a
storm, the Americans had
taken np the cry and others
had followed.
“The latest was the new

little Foreign Minister of
France (M. Louis de Gnlring-
aud). who, when be arrived in
Dar Es Salaam and was con-
fronted by a few protesting
blacks, - rushed off home to
France,” lie said. “This is the
sort of person frying to- tell
Sonfh Africa what to do."
Although South Africa is a

small country it will not be
pushed around bv others and
has the risht to determine its
own dertinv. he said.
“By keeping coo! heads and

preserving a sense of persnec-
tive we will thwart the_efforts
of out enemies to divert "us
from onr trn** course of

he added.
Reuter

seDarate^Setworides.
la^ election and in tions are continuing both for new and Asian vote' might tip the ment, including “moderate" they see it—lt is far too late.to.^ilhe^^d^ieTby k

r .

p
. . . „ c-xir . TV. j

transitional period to indepen- ethnically-based- assemblies to balance in favour of the Left- nationalist leaders (that is,- those change horses. Hence the irrele- tribal colleee
-

electfons.1
It is understood that SWAPO dence- Swapo is insisting on a be created for tribal groups with- wing independent. Dr. Ahrn who have renounced vahee of policies in this' cam- None of natinnatiM

following talks with the five total withdrawal before elections, out them, and for units of a Falley (an adviser to Bishop “terrorism"). palgh. " ,Jn
^

powers in New York recently, which the Pretoria government “South West African- defence Muzorewa), who failed to win ^ Wme IGnkter ha*. nart
has agreed to certata Important ,5 not prepared to countenance, force" to bo coated. the seat by a mere three votes Incredulity whto SS^^Sal'ToaS ol thf^tolteS"

P^gjL .r^not even
~

'

Chief Cl

The Prime' Minister has- made moderate ZUFO—is part
white unity the central issue of tng and the estimated 2

Muslim fanatics arrested:! Soviets silent

arms use grows in Egypt
BY MICHAEL TTNGAY CAIRO, August' 30.

on visit of

Somali leader

in 1S74. But ail .the available his campaign because he wants' blacks eligible for the 'vote'
evidence in a campaign in which “*

. to demonstrate .to : the Anglo- 7,500 have bothered to n
policy issum- have been dwarfed

JSSSS!**!? .1 i5l American negotiators that he- and less thin 1,000 are. ex|

!L»£'-^LJ2i
aSgi!S: ISSr^JZfSStSSZ ****** **&**&.< -X- • • v. ..

AN EXTREMIST Muslim group security authorities.

By Darid Satter

MOSCOW, August 30.

suggests that the Prime Minister ment appear almost as remote as Si^ fewhyheis mSous T^' rib matter how
still has- an astonishing-if those fta'im agreement with Dr. whfaU SO vinri^ Us' Sry tl :

I^tain
, 7

^-ii wiinatn’ig the 12 held- by the 'Mr* Smith’s political star .

the loyalty of- white Rhodesians, -^kefc politicians have greeted
Action -Party in the the wane. At bis final ra‘

.desprte yean. of
.
Mure, ot tte term ou vfoa,'

™
Salisbury. -on Mou^ul

deteriorating security
accixre the^-idrgest possible turn- was subjected to the kii

economy. to participate in the broad-based h^eWincr inri bmpUn.economy.
^

to participate m ine nroaa-oasea _^ .thhinw th»-wte far heckling and barracking re&
in Alexandria has been un- membership was shown to THERE continued to be con- Initially it seemed that

JEL the^ NUF—1which -approves >the the past for Tils oppo.'
covered and 80 people arrested . extend to both the police and the siderable doubt t^day as to the

,

se”°u8 chall
f

I18e tSL-
Mr

- UK/U.S. package as a basis for There no “Three chefd

A group called AI Jihad, which armed forces. whereabouts of Somali President Smith;. 13-year rale as Prime Oaw tens tte black MuMtore '**£*£ -Good OldSmitlff" and “Fop

shown to THERE continued to be con-

the again organisation I Mr. Siad Barre is known toand ammunition in the again a secret organisation Mr. Siad Barre is known to £on:e threaUn!i t0
.
S
v?ll

t b/ ^. FarliMentnry caucus of win Bamsg ^rne quite unexp .

-

Alexandria- - - area* -the official should have been able to arm have left Mocadishu h* air on tbe moderate vote. The NUF the ruling parly. to-day and sewres the tworttolrds noajor awing the election.-

JeSwr AJ Ahram reponS i£Sf to
1

Sunday aSSSd bv Ws ^ it is fighting the election as The moderates on whom Mr. majority- he- needs to . push -have -changed “nothing and ^ .

S3S*A total Of S SSS a
taJ‘S5r

,

«S‘«-t of the l”o?au7a MtaSSf'’itohatouSd !, I
^i“ A

“
1

the §5“jf 1

of the Jihad group have been Takflr etoud a senior Interior Ali Samantar whose Visit to published) Anglo - American Muzorewa, the Rev. Sifhole ana tnept, ne will nave lime Tune he meets (he Owen/Young -

anuged daring the paat two »“* 11 S 'JSSSSUSL S V
N™, 'of the arreate' eem« Se^pShU? toe re^>^te5iu“ S well todSfaS” ^Although both gouprhaw put hi.- bhnto rejection on early

only a week after the-etart of yet mother sweeping series of • The Somali Embassy in
forward credible alternatives .night, of a .tMnmMi

~-*i at

rato

*“ i*Xf~

‘Intense quake’

in China
Hong Kong, August 30.

SEISMOGRAPHS at the Royal
Observatory here recorded an
“Intense earthquake” In sooth-
west China late on Monday
night, but there was no
immediate confirmation from
China.
The National Earthquake

Information Center of the U.S.
Geological Survey in Colorado
also said it had no information
on the quake, which the Royal
Observatory announcement
to-day said registered fi3 on
the open-ended Richter scale.
The epicenter of the reported

quake, which was recorded at
1025 p.m. on Monday in Hong
Kong (1425 GMT), was pin-
pointed at 23 degJV. and
109 deg. EL, about 510 miles
north-west of Hong Kong. That
would pat the centre of the
quake in Kweichow province -

between the towns of .Ssu-nan
and Tung-jeu, not far from
where the provinces of
Kweichow, Szechuan, Hunan
and Hupeh meet and about
180 miles south-east of Chung-
king.

UPI

the trial, due to resume on arrests. Then more, than 90 Moscow has disclaimed any
September 3.,of 54. key members illegal guns were found, as well knowledge of Mr. Siad. Barre’s

neaaway*

of Yhe Takfir~Wal Hijrtr grotopT as"quantities oframmumtiofl. ~~ WhteYeaboutsT&nd rtfThrthe only -- —
accused of kidnapping and kill- Almost casual use' of machine statement on the subject has
fng 'SfieBth Muhamed Hussein guns was also involved in the come from the official: Somali
el Zahabi, former Minister of Blyella incident earlier this year, news agency which said^that Mr. ^3 y I
Religious Affairs. After extensive arson, murder, Siad -Barre was on his fay here *
Following the eventual arirest rape, looting and extortion, -on Sunday. ..

of more than 400 members of police and soldiers arrested large If Mr. Sfad Barre Is to the |J£ £
the Takfir group, during which numbers of rival gang members Soviet Union, his arrival comes -*

the extremists mounted a cam- in this Delta town, niough the at a time when there are grow- »/!«.
paign of explosion and booby arrests were obscured by the ing signs' -of Soviet Impatience | |(
traps for police, President Sadat nation-wide price riots of over Somali's war with Ethiopia
ordered a major reshuffle of January 18-19. In the Ogaden Desert ISRAEL y

they have made' no apparent solution has all but stemmed merit terms -with Dr. ~©wetf hbd^onre -agaim to-aeCdre som

e

Mr. Smith, holding - the door on meaningful talks. Young - arid^ ' tittlef"- cduse ^dFstable.- future ferhis con';

Syrian

proposal

rejected

Sri Lanka deaths total 112
BY MERVYN DE SILVA

Vk’a:.‘

the extremists mounted a cam- in this Delta town, though the at a time when there ate grow- THE DEATH toll in the pa^-^$on to Jtoitfing and ;.muitier.r(^y^^ce /e^
Ll
a .logical .oute - .v

paign of explosion* and booby arrests were obscured by the ing signs' -of Soviet impatience icIcClcQ fortnight’s racial violence has raesA %500 are- m ;« 'post-electidu • tewlessr -

traps for police, President Sadat nation-wide price riots of over Somali's war with Ethiopia „• ' now risen to 112, while the num-. .pmtms. while the.rest jgaye Hundreds of her .supporters _ ._ -

ordered 1 major reshuffle of January 18-19. J ln the Ogaden Desert ISRAEL yesterday totally repected ber arrested has reached 4,000- JJelej^sd on baiL _ftopifnQrt joat. their pri>perty and at 1-

a Syrian proposal that the Pales- The majority of toe dead house.. had been killed she saiifl.
- ••

'jJ
tinians be represented by the Tamils, though toe total includes -arrearttave also ijMeu-Teteased, Reuter adder Sri JLanka’s : *:p ‘

T i a W a MM ^rab ^convened
Sinhalese looters killed by the^ciping . a. ^onnqS Cabinet androbher production, disrm

' '-

1 fTMAAll rtATTl Afll AttTC tlf/knlAPklfi T»i
ks
A2^

Vld Lennon
security forces. Some 25.000 ^iSrste]* and^ufitrsT.^Mtotster-ot^ie® disturbs;— —

propi^nis
or ,

- BY mjwQN
"
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TFT AV7V Anra«Tw

" Arafat V5M the Middle East prob- homes, but toe number of T1™! / ; ^to.^Mha^aniiike y.es
J
eT^ ^n^on^.orkera fi^fnV pi --

BY DAVID ta^NON
.. .. . - - - . ....... TEL AVrV,.AugTist 30.

.lem. caa be settled only, with the refugees is put at over ^*(WSn^d .Se UJS-

ISRAEL) PLANS to build five new the new 'Jewish settlements are 'The Galilee regftra- is toe main ^-operation of theSoyieLUnlo^ as thousands haye

W

to sheltifr
ti^toeriiriSrt to^ml?

11 d^nctS had Te

Jewish settlements on the occu- spread throughout the area. centre of toe Arab population of ^ “5uf*d of trying to m homes of Sinhalese or refu/ee r
order. and srtd that tnq.presein.io wor*.

j;

pied Golan Heights in toe next mvested £12,000m. ^aeL The poo? farming land of ™ '

*
.

- "t-.'J
tvm vpnrs hut gireadv worry. /.i , s_ u ..wL tho Caiitu u«c rma nf »ha oons, HiPI. writes from- Moscow.

_ Among toe refugees are many o-v :
.-

;.;;^>.:C^MajRO, August 3.-

fev." 1O^yfOteneB .fas 'a logical .outc .

problems.

irder.r0^ytol^pce was ,a logical .outc . . -

;ren«ui(r*of '•* post-election • tewlessr
-'*“

rye'^eeir Hundreds of her .supporters
plmnmrt jost. their plropeijy and at 1-

f house' ^kj had'been killed she said-
”

:

.

effiJOfledi Rf>ntAr iiMt- «rf ' r.anlra’e
'

-
.f: cdl^

atfa

•..ras im

Among toe refugees are i
\imiw

dU
At^rerei^f^arIdug toe 3?5 aCTes ? 37

?
,00° SSf®

' Despite /fhe establishment of . L T „
ftat

** under Israeli wutroL- many JeviSh settlements there, Arab League call

PARIS,.August 30.'

first ten years of Jewi
ment tw the- Golan;
annonced that Jewish p
of the Golan IsJfust. over 3 OOQ -wnich is destined to Become a exceea ,oy muen tne Arab popu- ae

In additfdn.to the new Jewish fowd of about 7,500 residents: So-latton./Thls stemmed-:both from forepgn muusrerH .w-cu«w up «u

seSeraffi Goian te aIso toe ia* alwut70 families havemoved-toe -reTnctance of Jews to- settle-
“ aM> work -plan-?’ in- answer tc

home of 8,900 Arabs, mainly fiSu
’iQ’-whiJe ®any flata.stiU stimd. toertf and. from toe higher birth

nnito
the small Droze' sedL “Tblr 'are empty.

;

awaiting, occupants. ..
.

rat^nf toe Arab, population. , - SSfecUpted
1

^ jSb^Sk^UH
the remnants of toe pTe-J987 war .

Finding Jews to settle is a
- -Mr- Peretz said that the per- ^tes Cairo.

Golan population which exceeded major problem, not only on toe. centage of- Jews In 'Ghlilee has t0|,i the Egyptian daily AJ
100,000. The bulb of the Syrians Golan Heights, but also m the been dropping. Last year It was Afhbar: *' The upcoming meeting
living on the Golan were dis-‘ Galilee: The Deputy Minister fo 54 per cent-, this year it te down isj one of the League's most
plated' during and shortly after Industry and Commerce-,' Mr. to- 52 -per cent., and if current important, given toe- dangers of

the six day. war of 1967. Yitzhak Peretz. said this week trends continue Jews will const!- prevailing Middle East issues.”

-Most of toe Druze.live. in. the that ‘.‘the demographic situation tute only 50 per cent. 'of toe i .

-

north of the Uolan Heights; while in the Galilee is very serious.” - population' next year.'
" " ' ’ '

' Australia revalues
fhe Australian dollar was re
valued- marginally by 0.11 per
rent yesterday against major
currencies—reversing a devalua-
tion by -toe same amount yester-
day, Reuter writes from Sydney.

r

BUCCCSB-
• opted for repatriation anti Indian. BY ROBERT MAUTMMBt . .; . • PARIS,.August 30.'

.

-Al t __n citizenship under two: Indo-Sri -j..
•

raD League can » Lankan accords signed, by Mrs. FRANCE HAS agreed to deliver according to informed soun ;
e«. Arab League _ Secretary, Bandaranaike. arms' to • Somalia, but officials No : rondltioxjs -

^are be:-

n^ra! MaMnoud. toad, railed on prime Minister Morarji Desai have stressed that they will con- attached to, this -
rafa- by .*;

has told toe Chief Minister of^ ^^iniX de^rtve” French. GovenwnenJ,. ) , ~^ ® Madras, where toere was a.pro- miSTSS,-' At. toe same tofa,- toe Fre::-?

S test strike last week, that he is
-WW^n^auch- as rifie^ Government ..-has agreed

L. flS r satisfied Sri Lanka has made machine^, , .mortars
.
and hoiiour TttSld- contract v -

UoHiS Arab lands. UH every effort to ensure safety of grodi^to!
wr.^mssiles. . Somalia,, concluded before

tea from Cairo
^ Indian nationals. The- aarm®;- valued at. som^' pirStot crisife. A teim. of FTe.

ie told the Egyptian’ daily Al About 4,000 people have been FrsJiftnu ~(about £22m.) will: be.Tdoctort 'WiH be sent to Som.>

:

'
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r uj.
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- at to#
:r.;-jrc

e told the Egyptian daily Al About 4,000 people have been FrsJSftnL-: (about £22m.) will; be.Tdortels'WiE be sent to Som.>

bar; ” The upcoming meeting taken into custody for offences^ shipped -via F/-*H Arabia, which.idhd^'hM been decided to f-

d^one" of the league's most I ranging from incitement and- has- also agreed to pay for them.: Up.

iportant, given the- dangers of

Tverf es-ofmedical suppl;-

7 who-,
r
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Lebanese battle

BANCO COCA
ONE OF THE TOP TEN BANKS IN SPAIN?:

:

- A .WITH 72 BRANCHES - " :• -

:

Issued Capital-

Total Reserves

Gross Profit

Net Profit-

Dividend

.
' Year ending 31/12/76 Pesetas

:

^50,000,000

1,825,911,711

435,613,432

-118,513,432

: -118,125,000

proof of the high regard in which we are held by the international financial sector.

At the same time, our foreign currency reserves increased from 362 million pesetas
at 31/12/75 to 635 million pesetas at 31/12/76, representing an annual rise of 75.4%.

Taking advantage of these important developments and bearing in mind the needs of
our clients, we have made it a matter, of Bank -.policy to extend our foreign currency credit
facilities. As a result these now stand-af 1,069 million pesetas.

°

The Bank has paid considerable - attention-to the reform of its Foreign -
Department.

This has enabled us to form some neft relationships with international financial institutions
anddevelop our existing ones.

t0^u?d satisfactory results. achieved in this field, we are considering

l^U
'r£*

C0
*
ul<i

-
J° the institutional support we need for inter-

^haveS^wSd^^ra^y
63™1 “^ 016 ever tocreasil,S importance that Spain

Foreign Department, Banco Coca, Avenida Jose Antonio 30, Madrid. Tel.: 231 8890

Two people were killed .and ten
wounded In Moslem and Christian
villages to continuing fighting to
Southern Lebanon, JQisan Iljazi

writes from Beirut
Artillery duels between Bint

Jabell, a Moslem town controlled
by Palestinian guerillas, and Ein
Ebel, A Christian village about
one mile from the Israeli border,
went on all night .

Ethiopians defect
Five Ethiopian Army officers and
a soldier have asked for political
Mylum in the Sudan after leaving
their, posts with the Ethiopian
People s .Militia in the Eritrean
cty of Massawa, Reuter reports
from Khartoum.
Suna, the Sudan news agency,

said the six men handedT- them-
selves ovfcr tfi ' Eritr^sir'TopuIar
Liberation Front Jrooplt. which

This announcement ap^ars asarBi^^ -• rf-oo
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Thai appeal
Parents of 18 Thai students who
face* IxiAible death sentences at

upcoming . mlliteiy
,

trials, have
appealed - to - President ..Jimmy
Carter to protect Jhelr children,

UPI report* from Bangkok.
The parents sent a tetter to Mr.

Carter on August 5 but say they
have not yet received a reply.
Their children face charges of
treason, pro-communism, murder
and offences against toe Thai
monarchy last year, all having
been arrested during student
confrontations with police at
Bangkok’s Thammasat University
last October.
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Saudi scaffolding

Tower Scaffolding (Bristol),
ia a joint venture with the Bin
Laden organisation of Saudi
Arabia, his launched a new
scaffolding manufacturing,
supply and contracting company
in Jeddah. National Scaffolding
Company of Saudi Arabia will
offer a complete scaffolding
package; including design and
erection, for projects throughout
Saudi Arabia,
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Robert del Quraro, recently in Lima, reports on the intractable economic problems facing Peru

The soldiers struggle to pay their debts

8 model year
VYLES

ro leading vehicle

, General Motors
ave- demonstrated
.ce'-in the. under-,

h, of the. ,-UJS.

edicting extremely
gures.for tfie -1978

tor? has emerged
.

optimistic, 'with - a

its chairman, Mf.-

irphy, that car and
• could reach, a
units' during the
ax compared to the
epected in the year
September 30,. and
•livered in the all-'

ear of J973.

j.O. Bourke, Ford’s

ie
“ president, was

less hopeful in his.

oduced" to-day -^at a
*r of Ford's 1978
and- truck- sales, he
mid be at- least as'

i- tfe l®7? model

sales would, bow-
er cent over those

nt model year, at

tmpanies’ optimistic

of. economic pros-

•
. to disconnt such
> third consecutive

» composite index of

jmic indicators pul*

. Commerce Depart
rnlng.- ,
jy’s assessment or

iat f the economy is

e'ora- balanced ex-

& ill of the' P'rin-

: - -NEW YORK, Aug- 30.

dpal components of the real

gross national product,, except
the', foreign trade account, - are
on upward .trends. :

Traditionally, motor manufac-
turers haye a preference for the
optimistic view, but-

.
Gil’s

analysis of market trends has
oftetip'roved more accurate than
those of its rivals. Many of the
industry's, analysts, however, 1

are
taking a different view- „from
Ford and General' Motors and
are expecting .a. fall ' iri -vehicle

sales during. 1878 of between five

and 10 per cent. .
Neither ; of the major

. com-
panies appear to expect further
gains for imported models,- which
have accounted for nearly 20 per
cent 'of total sales' so; far this
year. Principal: increases have
been registered by. Japanese
models- whose progress is

expected ' to be .halted
,
by .the.

upward, movement of; the yen
against the dollar and smaller
stocks in . the hands of -dealers.
' .In "addition' American manu-
facturers have . put. all' thefr
emphasis in. new model develop-
ment for 1978 on producing com-
pact designs which ;will directly

compete, with imports. ; Ford, for
example, unveiled two new com-
pacts to-day which :lt_‘ says are
“the most European cars pro-
duced in .the U. S'.”.:. . .

Ford is. expecting that these;

coupled -with- its launch of the

European produced Fiesta in the
U.S.. will enable it to .make sub-

stantial gains at the intermediate-

and small car end of- the market.

BANKERS in Peru are still tay- 1968. to ' develop the . country
Ing that the Government will not- through ambitious public works
default on its foreign debt pay- and an extensive land reform. Is.

meats
, this year, but they also also widely - adnhred. Observers

feel that their already heavily concede too -that when the Nixon

-

qualified expectation is being Administration blocked Peruvian

eroded by every day. that passes access .to credits from the World
with no sign of an official policy Bank - and other

1

tntftrhatiofl&l

appropriate to the financial agencies in retaliation fbr Ppru’s
crisis. expropriation of -U.S. companies

No official uno ire tS^SSSS^tSSTIL
duftote to-Eher-

Sd" "asr^a4Jawrc
abroad by* the public sector- and
514bn. by. the private sector. . A
senior finm banker maintains -.the economic problem.

thatT of Snu due in Wei«t..S^W tor^d, POTrtrn

and amortisation to - foreign

sssatffi -s&nss«S®
Peru ,-to TOMrfBS&Sgood reason, to earn $2bn. leav- *

.

T A diplomatic source esnnrated

siROm
deficit of about

-tbat 3e g^et Srifchoi fighter-

„ / j
•

'

' bombers bought towards the end
Meanwhile, the Central Bank’s of rafit Vear had cost S250m. He

foreign exchange reserves have, added that tbe, purchase, which
'* *- unofficially reckoned, scion after a group o£ lead-

ing U.S. banks had -loaned the
Government 8240m. - to • ease

balance, of payments problems,

bad left, bankers feeling furious

that they had been tanped to pay
for arms and that their money
would' in effect gt> straight on To

Moscow.
However — though .. without

Presidents claim that recent

it is

slipped from about 8120m. in the
’first week of July to about
§35m. in mid-August.

Gen. ' Francisco Morales
Bermudez, the ' President of

Peru, Insisted in a recent inter-

view with the FT that much of

-the problem derives- from, the

inflated prices" of . imported
capital goods and food, and also referring specifically- to the air-

from tbe low world prices for craft—Gen. Morales told the r“T

major Peruvian exports—copper that recent' large purchases Of

and sugar. weapons were being paid for

No one denies this. The effort through long-term credits. If one

by the military Government, allows Gen. Morales’s traditional

which has been in power since argument that a country with

long frontiers and- obsolescent
equipment must ‘renew -its

defensive capacity, .then Peru

g
rohaWy has a bargain In the
ukhoter- having taken advantage

of Soviet eagerness to penetrate

the arms market in a region
dominated by U.S. suppliers.

Tbe most credible criticisms of
the'military Government Concern
what • one Lima businessman

-

called its “ drift .-and naivete ” in

economic matters, and what a-

semor .'public official condemned
as “ resistance to planning and
reluctance to cut back, pet pro-

jects.”
’

Many Peruvians outside tbe
Government blame the "Govern-

ment f for failing to- reach an
agreement at tbe beginning of

July 'with the International'

Monetary Fund.- The collapse of

negotiations for an emergency
credit .was followed immediately
by the. resignation of Sr. Walter
Piazza, a civilian businessman
appointed to the Economy
Ministry to resolve the crisis.

The top five officials in -the

Central Bank also quit- leaving

an inexperienced management in.

whom- few officials or bankers
bave. -confidence.

Sr-; Piazza and the IMF- were,

dose- to an agreement which

would have involved a drastic

cut 'in the budget deficit, but pro-

bably not a large devaluation of

the sot .
which the IMF bad been

seeking. However. Sr. Piazza

showed his political ineptitude

by trying to burry to curb official

spending across the board, in-

cluding the military budget

Gen. Francisco '

.

Morales Bermfidez

thus provoking the generals into
implacable opposition to the

IMF terms.

Since Sr. Piazza went, piece-

meal measures-^cuiting Imports,

rolling over ' small instalments

of foreign .debt payments and
slight trimming of the budget

—

seem to be adding up to a suffi-

cient bulwark against default

this year. Meanwhile, tbe Govern-

ment recently sent a team to

New York and Washington to

lobby. Its creditors and anyone

else who might ease tbe crisis.

But there has been no Indica-

tion of any further - measures
which would hold the tine for

more than three or four months.
Subsidies nn foodstuffs, . which
had been removed briefly, have
been restored; small pay rises

have been granted ' across the
board in the Peruvian tradition.

Heads of Government depart-
ments remain firmly opposed to

dismissing staff from an Ineffi-

cient bureaucracy. Pay rises of
some 25 per cent, are pending in

some sectors. They would set dis-

turbing precedents In an econ-
omy where the inflation rate is

about 5b per cent a year.

Gen. Morales claimed that the
IMF bad been attempting to
“apply criteria which are only
apt for developed countries to
an underdeveloped country,” in

its dealings with Peru. He
emphasised that the poorest
sectors of society must be pro-

tected from the keenest effects

of austerity, . but acknowledged
that Peru’s debts, were pressing

and that everyone in the
country would have to suffer

some deprivation if the economy
were to be mended. .

A spectacular deus ex machina
seems unlikely. Recent rumours
in Lima bave suggested that the

U.S. administration might nudge
the IMF into softening its terms,

so that the Peruvian govern-

ment would not need to impose
austerity on disorderly workers.

But this prospect is as remote
as that of a Venezuelan rescue
operation, about which there
have also been rumours in Lima.
Longer term prospects also

look unpromising. Productivity

in agriculture is falling, the

Government having kept down
prices paid to farmers in an
effort to curb inflation.. The
private sector, chary these nine

years of the Government’s ex-

propriations and experiment*

with worker participation in

management, remains reluctant

to invest Government attempts

to cut imports have also meant

that some industries dependent -

on imported components have
had to cut production and Back

staff. The business community

fa uniformly pessimistic, dis-

agreeing only over at what stage

next year the trickle of bank-

ruptcies will become a flood.

Another huge burden on the

economy is corruption. By its

very nature, its precise extent

can only be guessed at One
Lima banker’s recent reference

to “ plunder by military people

who have no dvic sense ” is

echoed so widely throughout

Pern, even by relatives of gen-

erals and admirals concerned,

that it cannot be ignored.

To put the economy on a sound

footing, Peru needs an increase

in the world prices of sugar and
copper, a return of the right

fish to its waters for the flagging

fish meal export industry, a sig-

nificant increase in agricultural

production, an honest administra-

tion. and a shift In development

away from the coast so as to

reduce the migration of mountain
dwellers to the unregulated and
swelling slums around the

coastal cities.

) discount rate up
CORRODENT ' ^ .

i^'inove” -aimed at federal ' reserve ' dfatrictf--

i dmrt term interest Atlanta, Chicago, .Cleveland,

deral Reserve Board Philadelphia and St Lpuis.

d the discount irate .. The FED said yesterday even-

rcoxnmerctal 'banks ing that it wanted to. reduce the

J'per cent. incentive for member, .hanks to

* has' been widely borrow, from the Federal Reserve

rce the FED .pub- and, slgnlficantiy> it etpphaSissed

5 . list week showing that lfe risfe.“bas no. .monetary

. ibrrowing averaged policy implications.". -

~

the week' ending This is Just the reassurance

is against $295m: a that Wall Street is looking for.

'

r;

- > _ since institutions and investors

... v increase appears are generally (counting on a tem-

a because, with' the porary pause in . the upward

ate rising during the climb of short term interest rates

from 5.45 per cent, and in ’the FED's efforts to

*nU it- was cheaper tighten credit,

ks to borrow short This exP*^o9E waE a fac
?£5

the FED than from in yesterday’s 8.67 gam on the

New York Stock' exchange Dow

rat rate- has not been Jones ‘industrial average, which

face April, 1974, and has not' registered sup a large

ament the’ new Tate daily increase for nearly sn

y in five of the
.
12 weeks.. . .. .

. : .r ..

fck pressure on
Rk mar™. U£ editor

wXs^pNj August *
N black leaders have ficially patched up their differ!

exert concerted pres- ences, but yesterday s meeting

ie Carter Administra- suggests that deep nfts persist,

ify what they'perceive Although a formal statement

lous neglect of blacks, after" the discussions did not

:d America’s cities.” directly accuse the Carter
|

irector.of the Urban Jesse Jickson from Chicago,

ideed itself to revive took a leaf -out of Mr. JOroan s

;hts spirit of the l^s book and was by no means so
|

st what "is seen as the reticent.

il rights enforcement Noting that President mxons
Mrs. * policies towards minorities bad

Ir.:Jordan- who .last been one of "benign

totad gected Mr. Nl^n bnt^ad^to

•jttsgEs "tsj}—s-

< Mr. Carter 'responded agreed to press for fml emp Tv

exception to what he ment policies, co P

s “ demagogic” state- welfare reform and major fund

t two men faen super- Ing for urban renewal.

iezuela oil tax move ;

m MANN CARACAS, August '30. - .'

these riaims are Exxon, Royal

Dutch Shell, Mobil and Chevron,,

among others. __ u

Exxon, whose former Venezue-

lan subsidiary ranked as Jb£

largest oil
.

comP“LJ?
country, holds the biggest

in the fund and apparentiy^fares

more potential tax pa^noutt

than- any other

executive of Exxon declined to

Sy how much the company

allegedly owed
Government’s Invertigation.^

Oil company
that their companies pressed for.

k resolution of lax PwWems
prior to nationalisation. but,lo

STStert Asset, of

tee Fund are supposed tpbjpaid

back ta foreign

discounted—withm ** nerf.

three years, according tc flq oU

industry jjationali^tion Ug -£
Another thorny issue rafatm®,

to the 1978

stems from a: claim xnaw -UR

y£r by the Venmelau ^TO-
troUer General’s office, allegfag

that foreign" oil compames =oyed

the Government ^m more ta^
totalling $dWm- and 1

to 1970-71. The compteolleri?

complaint fa 'separate from^tte

the other tax claims now bring-

investigated.

* ZUELAN Government
' ahead to clear up

*:idred million dollars

or bade taxes lodged
-reign nil companies
„j-n. Venezuela prior to

t is expected that a
11 take .at leasts year,

il of the Venezuelan
mopbly, Petroven; and
e of one of the largest

companies still repre-
Venezuela told -the

’imes that the Govern-
leems eager to resolve
if tax claims

; dating
>7 amounting to some

enezuela . nationalised

Toleum companies at

ing of 1976 -it began
mpensation totaling
tlbn. to the companies,
te time, however, the

1 concerns were
keep several hundred

.
Jars in a “ Guarantee

. lministered by the

. ik of Venezuela.
.

I, with assets now
1

of

s established to insure

Venezuelan. -Govern-

l collect legitimate, tax

types of claims still

gainst the former .oil

tries. Involved ..to

research may stop v
WASHINGTON* August-30. ;

Force has-proposed

•search on the B4
ctding the money

developing ah

del of the existing

mber. Pentagon

tthday^ President

>d in June not to

-1 but said research

oversial and costly

Kmtinue. - *

rce, now apparently

it tbe B-l will, never

proposed instead to

aey on preparing an
del of the General

unn* ^
. ...

-

Dynamics' FB-U1 for possible

pr
Somf^8m. wo*jd

?S??i
to develop and. test two EB-lg

Satotypes. These would

equipped with B-l .engine bmtt

by General Electric, “JESS
trenics and a
nine feet r

to cany additional

fU
Th. Aii Fin* ^

S44*n. for B-l research m the

1978 budget for tbe - Anancud

year, starting in Octobejand fed

planned another JSRtau for

1979. the sources said.

Reuter

: ifyour time%creasingly is ??— --- —

,

ofyoiir business, you may be neglecting one ofits most important

aspects-the future.
~

CapitalTransferTax, pensions and insurance

^yfnlrJ«/y ciiria f-Vtaf' a familv Vmsiness stavs in the family

ana income tax. iiavc lu F •i

ofproviding adequate funds foryourpension, for your family on

your death, and to cope withC 1 1 payments. Its also important

toreviewyourcommercial and industrial insurancepolicies regulariy

tomie sure that they’rekeepingpacewithyour company’s
growth.

LetLloydisBank help

. Ifyou go it alone, you’ll find it costs you time and money.

A call to themanager ofyour local branch ofLloyds will putyou

in touch with specialists in one of ourTrust Division branches,

1ocated throughoutthe country,who can help you:

improveyour tax savings

m take full advantage ofCTT exemptions.

re-appraiseinsurances

xnake soundprovisionforretirement

Howmuch does it cost?
. r

We can’t tell you until we’ve met. Our initial advice is tree

and ourhelp could costyou nothing. Ifyou ask us to prepare a

detailed plan, we may-ask for a reasonable fee depending on the

But ifyouwant to keep your family business in the
family

it’s worth taking the trouble to call in and see us.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan records highest ever surplus

fBY .DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPAN registered its highest-
erar monthly trade surplus in
July, according to final figures
published by the Ministry of
Finance to-day. As a result, the
overall balance-of-payraents sur-

ptba increased to $937m. from
8BS9m. in June.
"According to the revised

figures, Japan's exports last

month rose by 23 per cent, to

ST.lbo. while Imports went up
by -a much less spectacular 5 per
cent, to just over -S5bn.

.The ensuing trade surplus of

S2.05bn. thus becomes the high-
est on record, easily exceeding
tl)e $l.78bn. surplus recorded
last April.

The July figures are drasti-

cally up on the year-ago levels,

when a Slbn. trade surplus con-

tabuted to a $721 m. surplus in

Car exports

increase
, . TOKYO, August 30.

JAPAN'S VEHICLE exports in

July rose 4.8 per cenL to

37S.04Q from .360.040 in June and
increased 14.7 per cenL from

329,510 in July last year,

the Automobile Manufacturers
Association said.

The July total comprised

258,370 passenger cars, 117.260

trucks and 2,410 buses. Exports

to the U.S. rose 14 per cent, to

155,030 from July last
.
year,

while those to Australia fell

14' per cent to 22.0S0, those to

Britain fell 15 per cent to 14.480

arid those to Saudi Arabia fell

24' per cent to 14,430.

O China’s vice minister of

foreign trade, Liu Hsi-Wcn. will

visit Japan from September 13

to October 2 for talks with

business leaders on a proposed
long-term trade agreement be-

tween the two countries, the

Japan-China Association on
Economy and Trade said.

The conclusion of the agree-

ment for Japan to import

Chinese oil and coal in return

fir Japanese coal washing, power
generating, oil refining and
fertiliser plants was agreed in

principle when Japanese busi-

ness leaders met Chinese officials

in Peking in March.

9 'Japan has extended a S2Stn.

line of credit to Nicaragua to

develop a geothermal energy pro-

ject on Momotombo vileano. A
spokesman for the Japanese
Foreign Ministry said Nicaragua
will have 20 years to repay the

loan.
Agencies

the overall balance. The current

account surplus was S404m. in

July. IS"6- compared with
$1.55bn. last month.
The latest statistics come on

top of a combined $6.6bn. trade

surplus during the first half of

calendar 1976, and are bound to

force Government agencies into

a thorough revision of their

trade and payments forecasts for

fiscal 1977.
Taking performance m the

first four months of the fiscal

year and extrapolating for the

entire year. Japan could,

theoretically, chalk up a SISbn.

trade surplus in the year to next
March—compared with the " offi-

cial " forecast of just over S7bn.

and thq mare widely accepted
private forecast of between
S12bn. and Sl4bn.

The announcement of the

revised figures for July pay-

ments coincided with a statement
by the Japan Foreign Trade
Council to-day In which the

council insists that export and
import contracts concluded in

July for deliveries through
October are sharply down.
The 14 major trading com-

panies grouped in the council

registered a decline in export

orders of 2.1 per cent, last month
on the year-ago level, and a much
deeper cut in import contracts

(by 22.4 uer centl.

The six companies transact

early two-thirds of Japan's
foreign trade, so the survey of

their contracts is considered a

barometer of overseas sales and
purchases.

Middle East talks aimed

at raising export level
BY METIN MUNIR

REPRESENTATIVES of Japan's
130 top enterprises meet here
behind closed doors to-morrow to

discuss means of improving
their economic performance in

the Middle East.

The orzanisers of the meeting
are the Tokyo-based Japan Co-

operation Centre for the Middle
East, a semi-official organisation

established in 1973 in the wake
of the Arab oil embargo.

The topics to be dlsrussed will

include the present status of

Japanese co-operation with the

Middle East states, a centre

spokesman said here to-day.

Papers would be submitted on
the trade and investment climate

in 13 states—Saudi Arabia.

Alseria. Egypt. Iran. Iraq. Jor-

dan. Kuwait. Libya. Qatar. Sudan.
Syria. Turkey and the United
Arab Emirates.

Case studies of Middle East

contracts in such fields as petro-

chemicals. construction banking,

steel and civil engineering would
be examined.

An important sublect of dis-

cussion would be the employ-
ment of multinational labour for

Japanese proiects in the Middle
East, particularly in the field

of construction. The centre's

spokesman said that Japanese
companies were losing contracts

in projects involving heavy
labour because they could either

not find enough Japanese
workers willing to leave home or
find them at un competitively
high prices.

Discussions will take two days.

ANKARA, August 30.

On the third day the meeting
would be participated by about
50 Japanese diplomats and
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry specialising in

Middle East affairs.

Virtually all of Japan's biggest

industrial and financial concerns

and trading houses are being

represented at tbe meeting, its

chairman will be Mr. Sobei
Nakayama, chairman of the

Industrial Bank of Japan.

This is the second time that

such a meeting of Japanese
enterprises on the Middle East is

taking place. The first one took

place last year and the venue
was again Istanbul.

At the conclusion of the meet-

ing the Japan Co-operation

Centre will submit a report to

the Tokyo Government
embracing measures recom-

mended at improving the

economic competitiveness of

Japanese concerns in the Middle

East, the spokesman said.

• Mechanical Handling En-
gineering Proprietary has won
a $400,000 contract to supply a
150-ton crane for the National
electricity board's station in

Prai. 170 miles northwest of

Kuala Lumpur. T>e company has
also won contracts to supply
large capacity cranes for a paper
plant in North Vietnam and a

$600,000 tender for supplying
cranes to the Bangkok Iron and
Steel Works in Bangkok.

Even if the downturn in trade

contracts does happen, it does

not necessarily mean a narrow-

ing of the trade gap which has

now grown to much greater pro-

portions than envisaged by

Japan's detractors in Europe and

America.

The United States, certainly,

has borne the brunt of the sharp

rise , in Japanese exports.

Bilateral trade figures released

last Thursday by the U.S.

Department of Commerce sbow

the gap in July at S649m. in

Japan's favour, bringing to S4bn.

the surplus in tbe first seven

months of the year. Japan's

exports to the U.S. in July

amounted to S1.5bn., or 21 per

cent of the total.

S. Korean
mission in

Europe
SEOUL, August 30.

A South Korean mission has

left Seoul on a 20-day tour of

five European countries to make
purchases possibly totalling

several hundred million U.S.

dollars. The 38-member group,

led by Commerce and Industry

Minister Chang Yie-Joon. will

visit Belgium, Sweden, Finland,

Denmark and Britain.

Korean policymakers hope

that increased Korean imports

from these countries will help

soften up growing protectionism

there against Korean products

such as textiles, shoes, television

sets and tableware. Europe is

a major Korean export market
ranking third after the U.S. and

Japan. Europe as a whole

imported $1.4bn. of Korean
goods last year, accounting for

17.5 per cent of Korea's total

exports.

Mr. Chang said that his group

is Interested in buying industrial

facilities, raw materials and

technology. Korea needs about

$2bn. of foreign funds annually

to help finance plant and other

projects under the current

Korean five-year economic plan

ending 1981 which stresses

chemical and heavy industries.

AP-DJ

ASEAN to

seek U.S.

support
By Wong Suiting

KUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 30.

ASEAN leaders, buoyed by tbe
encouraging results daring tbe
recent meeting between

.

ASEAN heads and the
Japanese Prime Minister, Mr.
Fuknda, in Koala Lumpur, are
hoping for a similar response
from the Americans at the
coming ASEAN-United States
trade dialogue.

The ASEAN members hope
that the discussions, opening in

Manila on September 7 will
pave the way for a stronger
American economic commit-
ment in their countries.

The US. had been quietly
encouraging greater cohesive-
ness among ASEAN members,
but it does not want to come
out more openly because or
Vietnam's opposition to
ASEAN. Hanoi has attacked
the ASEAN organisation as
American-inspired, and accused
It of trying to evolve itself into
a military alliance.
ASEAN has already started

trade dialogues with the EEC,
Japan. Australia, Canada and
New Zealand, and a dialogue
with the Arab countries is

expected at the end of the
year, or early next year.

ASEAN Economic Ministers
will meet at the Thai resort

of Pattaya later this week to

discuss a common stand at .the

Manila meeting.
The Americans will be asked

to state President Carter’s

policy towards South-east Asia,

and how It rates the region In

the context of the American
economy. The U-S. Admini-
stration will be asked to give

greater encouragement to
American Investors to come to

ASEAN.
On the other hand, the

ASEAN countries will stress

the Importance of tirade to

their economies, and will be
asking for better access for
their goods to the American
market

Attention will also be drawn
to the slow progress towards
the UNCTAD Integrated fund
for commodities, and the
American team would he
sounded on their attitude
towards joining in an export

. earnings stabilisation scheme
for ASEAN primary exports.
The question of- a stabex

scheme, similar to the one
between the EEC and the
African countries, was raised
with Mr. Fukuda In Kuala
Lumpur recently. The Japa-
nese said they would have to

stir's the proposal.

DGZ International

Closelinkswithworld
financialcenters

contribute to solidgrowth.

Balance Sheet as at 31st March, 1977

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Francs Francs

Liquid Assets and balances

with banks at sight

Balances with Banks for

agreed periods

Balances with financial institutions

Bills

Secured Advances
Unsecured Advances
Securities

Other Assets

1,343,364,512.-

21.850.742.895.

-
1,805,590.000.-
1,637,618,172.-

8,684,777,999.-
3,974,030,676.-

13.606.339.895.

-
1,685,036,329.-

Liabilities to Banks
Liabilities to financial institutes

Liabilities to non- banks
Other liabilities

Provision for contingencies

Capital and reserves

Profit brought forward and
profit for 1976/77

47.405,737,869.-

573,955,00a-
2,948,154,562.-
1,511,679,590.-

841,365,869.-

1,130,000,000.-

256,607,58a-

Total Assets 54,667,500,478.- Total Liabilities 54,667,500,478-

DGZ International in Luxembourg
with Us skilled team of Euromarket
specialists again recorded solid growth
for the financial year ending 31st March,
1977. Total assets reached Flux 54.668
billion, an increase of Flux 6.709 billion

over the previous year.

The Bank’s traditionally strong pos-
ition in the interbank money market -
particularly in money trading and interest

arbitrage - was expanded. Expert foreign

exchange dealings in connection with its

broad financial operations complement
the Bank’s important role in the

money market
Inthe creditsector,DGZ Inter-

national continued its active roie

in servicing quality borrowers. The Bank
was successful in broadening the scope
of its lending activities by adding a
number of new clients from the industrial

sector to its traditional clientele of inter-

nationally active credit institutions and
government bodies.

DGZ International is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of one of Germany’s leading
banks, the Frankfurt-based Deutsche
Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunalbank-
(DGZ), the member institute on the federal

level of the German savings banks organ-
ization. For more information

about DGZ International and its

specialized services just get
in touch.

Deutsche Girozentrale International S.A.

1, Place d’Armes, R.C. Luxembourg 9462 -B, Luxembourg -Ville

Telephone; 424 71, Telex; 2257 and 2607

Foster Wheeler Taiwan order
r
O' ...

t

n
!.f

Foster-Wheeler Energy Cor- ami the power plant is to go. into scheme at .Tobruk In Libya

poration has been awarded a operation with all four turbine British consulting engineer!

S85.5m. contract to design, en- units in early 1982. Howard Humphreys designed tbg

ginger, fabricate and deliver • Soctete des Constructions scheme for the Tobruk Munioj

components for two 500-megawatt MetaUlqnes.de Provence, Sod£t& .pality. i P, Jt<:

steam generators to be erected in Lorraine -de
,

Tcavaax Publics m Elga Group baa been awarded
{ 3 *

Taiwan. Commercial operation - Afrieains and Sogelerg—have a* order for. the largest quantity ;5

is tentatively scheduled for Sep- been awarded a contract worth of small deionisers ever supplied .} >

tember, 1980 and September, FrsJ215m. 'to bntid 'Oil storage by them Under one contract- Fori i! fli

1981: and distribution installations for fte Government of Iraq, it is JB i

• Mobil Chemical has picked the . Nigerian National Oil Com- to supply. 500 -Elgastat B113j vj' -•

Bechtel to conduct preliminary pany, the installations will he set cartridge deioniser® worth more! if
.

i_.

engineering studies and develop- up at Dano and Jos. - - than £40,000.- . !

ment-cost estimates for its pro- Q. Dredging and land reclaim- ^ Cohen * Brothers has beer* fan* rfc'~

posed joint-venture petro- Hon contracts from Nigeria awajtJed a contract from Hong Uede!
chemical complex at Yeubu, worth more than £20m. have

ft,r supply of steel tranH
Saudi Arabia, with the Saudi been won by the Stevin Group, „ol£r vaJued at
Government. Mobil said con- for work- on the new city of £350000
struction contracts have not yet Amuwo Odofin and the construe-

.

been awarded. tion of Irrigation canals. • Siemens Electric i eiPV.-

Mobil is still negotiating with •- Sirycon has been awarded a

Saudi Arabia's State-owned oil contract valued at about film, by thIU
company, Petromin. for the pro- Prva Iskra-Baric of Yugoslavia “es for 27 railway coaches. Theyj

posed construction of an adjacent for the . design, engineering,
250.000-barrel-a-day oil refinery procurement and supply, and on- c . A
there. The U.S. company will site supervisory services for a w°™f
manage construction of a crude- waste sulphuric -acid recovery Usuvevy will start at ena-1878J

oil pipeline to supply the com- -plant A loan of £825.000 to help Calgary under!

plex. finance the contract has been Sround railway now being built the U-

_ Yoest-Alplne has won an order made available to Prva Iskra by • The railway division of Fiatotinn
from tbe National Electric Power Barclays Bank International and has won an order tor 100 diesel t&ual
Authority of Nigeria for the is guaranteed by the Export cars from the Swedish railway »hich
supply of turbine equipment for Credits Guarantee Department company, but the value bas noi

the hydraulic power plant of • Under a contract valued at been disclosed. The Fiat rail

Shtroro with the total value of approximately £200,000, Sigmund way cars for Sweden are thi

the equipment amounting to Palsometer Projects, a member ALN-66& model which cai

ASch.250nu Deliveries are of the SPP Group, is to supply reach a. maximum speed: 01

scheduled to start in znld-1973, sewage pumps for a new housing 130 km.ph.
- .1 -

WATCH SALES

Time rubs out for Swiss
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, August 30

THE Swiss watch industry, whose to the watch . industry by the and 41 per cent hi 1970 to onlj
share- of the world market has arrangement .. of low-interest some 30 per cenL last year,
fallen sharply during recent export credits and the extension Two major adverse factor

years, will receive financial sup- of the export risk guarantee ser- have been the. sharp upwart
port from the Federal authorities vice to cover exchange-rate risks, float of the Swiss franc—to-daj

if a new Government decree is A report drawn up for the nearly '63 percent higher on 2

accepted. Ministry for Economic Affairs by trade-weighted basis than at. the

The Jura area of Switzerland, Professor Dr. Wilhelm Hill,' of end of 1971-+and the suddenA
the world's biggest watch mann- Basle University, and presented success of electronic watches, a£
facturing centre, will be the first at today's Press conference, field 'm which Switzerland is onlyf

to benefit from a series of aids makes specific 'suggestions for now beginning to expand,
to “economically jeopardised how the Federal Government . Prof. Hill forecasts a rise it

regions," it was stated in Berne could help the watch industry world watch consumption from?
today by Mr. Ernst Brugger, the in future. 214m: yuoizs in Hrftt to 305m. j

Swiss Minister for Economic These include tbe expansion of unite in 1980 and 370m.
Affairs. investment - risk * guarantee in 1985; the- share of electronic

The support which will not facilities to cover such activities watches, he dalms,.will rise iron
affect the independence or in- as the setting-up offoreign"sales''only 4m. in -1&73 to. some 9flm.|

dividual responsibility of recipi- organisations, the grantTqg»\af .."by . 1980 ;and 200m. units by*
ent companies, is said by Mr. framework credits as a contriba- 1985.' -

Brugger to be aimed at helping tion to R and D projects ^ in- ... Wat<*. . industry sources feel

to improve the competitive chiding work oh the diversified-\thit' if all''goes- well Switzerland
ability of the industry and en- tioo sectors micro-mechanics and should be able to maintain its

courage it to undertake innova- micro-electronics — and the current position on. the world
tion and diversification. remission of stamp duty on the^

^ market, where; it .is still by far

-The aid will, however, be of Isue. of securities and the realisa? the biggest single supplier. If

a subsidiary nature only and will tion of mergers. .... measures to Improve edmpeti-
he granted only when companies The various support measures tiveness are. really successful,
themselves make efforts to im- foreseen are aimed at improving total industry turnover is seen
prove their position and when the fortunes of regions in the as reaching some SwJPrs.3JUnL
oart of the risk involved is borne Jura range, many of them - in by jsjso and ' SwJTrs.4,lbn. by
by the banking system. economically marginal '

_
loca- 1985—although' profit margir

This attempt by the central ttoh's," where up to two-thirds or are expected- to remain me
Government to improve the lot more of the labour force is em- until 1980, ••

nf the crisis-stricken watch in- ptoved; in .the. watch;industry: One industry forecast
dustry Is accompanied by similar The^' shrinking .of r the In- that there will tte a combi
moves on the part of regional dustrri' ^ the branch of “nil j

authorities. The Canton of Berne jn. Jify; tlF;ia^.'Iest::yes^ 1975-90 peri*
is cnrrently realising a trade led/to '»; Senous-deterioTatrcra*in ^d th«h a cumulated cash-flo*
orombtion law passed in 1971, the eTOtkuhlea pf these parts of bver tfce 1981-85 flve^year perlo
Canton Snieure passed lejeisla- fee country: >

. . : of somethings like Sw.Fra.lJhnJ
tion of the same kind earlier/ The authorities and the watch The need for the .greates
this year and Canton NeuchSteJ industry itself are new doing ail financing will . occur in thl

has already given some support fallen from 43 p^ cenLTri lS6ft ment support schemes.

$150m.
thread mill

for Algeria
By a Special Correspondent

A MAJOR new thread mill com-
plex costing S150m. is to be built

io Algeria by the Italian con-

tracting group Generate
Lm pi anti.

The project, one of" the biggest

to be undertaken in textiles in

the developing' countries, in-

volves construction of a turnkey
plant to produce -sewing and
embroidery thread. Finance for
the deal, signed by Generate
Impianti with the Algerian state
organisation Sonitex, will be
provided by the Italians, add the
project is due to be completed
within three years.

Divitex, the textile and allied
projects arm of Generate
Impianti, will handle the
development and will be respon-
sible for all work through from
ground clearance and construc-

tion of buildings to commercial
operation of the plant, which is

Intended on completion to be
totally self-sufficient

It is also planned that the fac-

tory should eventually be com-
pletely under the control of
Algerian personnel. When full
production is reached the factory
will be operating on a three
shift basis and providing employ-
ment for 1,400 people. Produc-
tion of thread win be about
330 kg/bour or some 8,600 pack-
ages of thread per hour, includ-
ing. apart from sewing thread,
some Taney embroidery yarns.

The factory will occupy 49,000
square metres and most of the
equipment supplied will be of
Italian origin, although some
specialised machinery wQl be
supplied from other West Euro-
pean countries. Technical help
in the initial operation of the
plant will be provided initially
by Castoldi of Milan, one of the
major Italian thread suppliers,
which will provide know-how.
About 50 Italian technicians

will spend between two and
three years at the plant, helping
train operatives.

The mill is expected to nse
middle and long staple cotton as
its basic raw material but there
will also be production of 100
per cent, polyester sewing
threads and some decorative vis-
cose embroidery thread. The
operation will also- have its awn
plastics extrusion section to
make packaging for thread and
there will also be small box
and carton manufacturing.
The Italian group, which

works closely with the- major
Italian hanks, is also involved in
a number- "of other projects in
Africa and Latin America.
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When von act down to it there is only one way

,o iuJ.w an airline.The only sure snide is increased

passenoer support. Over the last three vears we have

increased our passengers at the rare of .» a year.

Considered tins way we at P1A come out v ery near the

top of the airline league.
. -

. t r

One of the copybook success stones of reccn

years, acknowledged ivy the international press.

So rake a ride on success, it s a great tee ling.

Pakistan International

;o
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calls for talks
ELINOR GOODMAN looks at shopping in a city bypassed by the

on Netting Hill carnival
BY JOHN LLOYD /

WUXIAM WHTTEIAW, would never accept violence at Carnival and Arts Committee.

’Deputy Leader of the Conserve- all." he said. • that the event should be held

.-tive Party and Shadow Home Mr. Patrick Kayanagh, the outside the narrow confines of

-Secretary, yesterday called on Acting Police ** Camnnssioner, Notting Hill,

the Home Secretary, the Metro* admitting that there was a high
_ jjoyj Mr. Chase and Mr. Bap-

politan Police and carnival organ- level of violence, said that “ it praised the police for

isers to “consult together was not as bad as. some people adopting a restrained approach,

urgently" to see if alternative bad fearea. pnr. Baptiste added, that white

arrangements could be found for “The carnival itself concluded groups and organisations had
the Notting Hill carnival: on both days -Without major dis- been more forthcoming and help-— Failing- that, Mr. Wbitelaw orde.r, but it: was followed by ful this year than- in- previous

,5aid, “there will be no alteraa- maraudin? bands of youths who years.
tive to banning it were bent on trouble. These ”

priratpk however some of
“It -would be totally unfair to people are a serious social ptob- ^ose who helned to organise and

those who live and work in the lem. and ways must.be found.
to'

Notting Hill area to hold the which cannot be found only by
J?:cine serfous crittctos of

carnival on the streets again next the notice, of controlling them." £ ™8 ore^Ltion
year. Indeed, the risk in bolding Mr. Selwyn Baptiste, chairman * yS^EmImIi -last

-it at all now seems to outweigh of ,he Carnival .Development 170
of two rival com- m ^Committee (°Qe

held op well, bearing out -the espenidve ^

department store, vheje
privately- fell away

„ shopping -

r , . .

as three girls cuBed their way 12 per cent of those are tinem- ways, though, some older traders children,

through ar rack, of half-price ployed. .

:-. : •• who can remember the pre-war At Bladder's,

summer dresses. "\.j
. The

The assistants were standing being

around' drinking cups of coffee retailers . _. _ M _
and business Was definitely not esting perhaps -toan^tJie bullish of mgner wei-

t^at anything

booming: More customers would messages from; the public.. rela- a* ^-i'sejls reasonably well.-; r
yj0us yeanLasf wMLlh^

come In at lunchtime but nobody Uons departments of Londotr.de- • Strikes, -^toey

»

For some department store w uo on S'cSSs *

expected a cnishT^ partment stores, the general generally clearance sales -marked

According to the :managerf the
feeling m Liverpool last week they

yeir’s tnraiag. point and brought^* nfihe tSSnSS?!"
biggest ruto to ^hop last **i that tilings .tad

1

got better SvolwSicWe for the first -

week occurred- when it adver- « July and satebeld up better
h*fJHSL

1

?-^SS-Jiine in many months.. . .
' havTsoS^bS'

lppK
* be“t^« 5”«ss sun st^he—

“shoptKSooUike .those -
'

ani? Intimr i4n nnt hattoftt

Optimism: *«*£$*

ciUesand towns, do not benefit “5SSS WtTaSSSS todo SuT marooned by ^closure of- the ^h:to^fo53 .

from Britain s - tourist buying whl |0 ^nr-t. «tn, iiDnonfie-m the An m»w-m «i« pAnnmni/t suburban central-: station- , last '"bumper Christmas.^
1
- 5om$»

.

• - Out Jir. UdVIU jnciiu, (miieed U*e teauvuif _:nv, -aKm
Assistant Commissioner of the wholly rejected any call to ban ?

^nnhli^
Metropolitan Police, who was the cam.ral in future. JL-%
..In charge of policing the carni- He admitted there was a prob-
. val, said it was too early to lera with youth violence, but said

reporiea’

_ 'judse whether the event .should much of that violence found its Fifty-eight people arrested on
“ be held next year. He would be origins in unemployment and. 57 charges including grievous

,

“meeting the two chairmen of the envy directed at white teenagers bodily harm, possessing an offen-

carnivat committees next week who succeed more swiftly than sire weapon, theft, assault,

to discuss the carnival’s Future, young blacks threatening ^ behaviour and
,. Mr. Helm denied the police Mr. Baptiste also rejected the drunkenness. .

--'had been prepared to accept a possibility, floated on Monday, hy The two-day event was
certain level of violence. “ We Mr. Louis Chase, chairman of the attended by 250,000 people.

year. - July- was excellent; — jocal traders '.share this optf .

- thpugh the management attri- on the basis that things/

bute this more to- the ;
station’s been .so bad in Liverpool th -

re-opening than to. any under^- should get a d»spropor^

Nationalised industry chairmen

‘need new approach to State’
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

.A RECOMMENDATION that In the next few weeks he will change,
chairmen of nationalised Indus- consult members of an advisory Sir Ronald agrees that the
tries should urgently reconsider group he set up to help with the precise policy council formula
the .way. in which they conduct report, which was originally put forward in his report need
their relationships with the commissioned in 1975 by Sir not be the only solution.
Government and other interests Harold Wilson, then Prime He accepts the value* ol
is to be issued soon by Sir Minister. different ideas for Involving the
Ronald McIntosh. director- Sir Ronald's main criticism of Government and

. other interests
general of the National Economic th* nationalised industry chair: already being tried or
Development Office. I*

1611 J s not than they have re- considered.
'

‘ This follows criticism by the {^-^m^L^nS^alteraSiie™^
The“ include a top tripartite

-chairmen of af. main^

“

nationalised industries of recom- m
Govern

the coal

mendations for the running of StiSiS^with^e^GoSS? *“d,2iy
;

®w *

»
f™18

.

pn
, S®

their businesses in a report last SSt SicfmSS no strotSS Board of toe Bnhsh Na&onal 00
;November by a working party change is necessary,
headed by Sir Ronald. A Gov- >* ah - the evidence

Corporation, ideas ' for a

ernment White Paper on' the that Tt iT'an” illusion to^iinlc British Steel Corporation, and
Subject Is due to be published the probtera of the relationship

for «n advisory council

slater this year, probably in with Government can be per- ^ the Post Office recently put
.November. manently put right by people-

fo^rd in
.

-Report
Most of the chairmen accept behaving more sensibly and rea- ®ain points Sir Ronald

-the report’s criticism nf-- their sonably" says Sir Ronald. w,li teake to th? Select Com-
often had relationshios with “ There are pressures such as mittee are likely to be that any
Government Departments. But price controls which break such new structure should build con-
they reject its chosen cure of a good behaviour. One needs a tinuing trust between an indus-

•top-level policy council for each structure that will cope when ^ and the Government,
.industry comprisine civil ser- the going is bad, not just when It should involve all major
'rants, unions. and otb*»r interests, it is smooth as it is at the interests, including those such
as well as the industry's top moment as unions and others which can
management. “The onus !s therefore on damage an' overall strategy.
The chairmen's -views were those who dislike our proposal There should be a method oF-

brought together in a report by to do something different It is monitoring performance, not
- the Select Committee on Nat- simply no good the chairman only on financial affairs but also,
ionalised Industries a month saying they accept our. analysis because so many of the hidus-
ago. Sir Ronald is preparing his of their problems and then not tries have a monopoly, of the
reply for the committee. proposing any durable- ideas for service they give .the 'country.

revamped policy .board in the

Television set imports up
IMPORTS ARE taking a bigger was 14 per cent up on the first in 1975 and almost 25 per cent
Slice of television set sales half of last year (612.000), the higher than deliveries in the

,
according to the latest figures of improvement was largely due to first half of 1974.

• the British Radio Equipment the increased level of imports. The overaH »Dtum in rteliwrv.Manufacturers’ Association. “ Comparison with earlier years le^]f wS^ based 1m the IS
Deliveries to distributors of shows total colour set deliveries stantially increased imports of

••U.K.-made and imported colour at ® ^,
r cent- of

. ^ small-screen monochrome tele-
television receivers were 118,000 JJ

79 level and 53 per cent, of y^on* in recent year&
.'."units In June, giving total P*ak 1973 level, a timer

ywaisi

deliveries of almost 700,000 sets reflection of .the current situa-

, in the first six months of the tioh,"

year. Deliveries by U.K. manu- Comparison of .the: January to
facturers to the end of June June totals showed this year's THAILAND'S maize crop is ’now

'-accounted for 550,000 units of deliveries of all monochrome expected to yield* 18 to 2m.
Uls total. television to be about 5 per tonnes, down from, the 2.5m.

• *

:.
The association said that while cent, higher than last* year, forecast's month ago and com-

MAIZE FORECAST

the January-June total this year about 15 per cent, higher than pared with 2.7m. last season.

wf

n$ ssiswaa simafioE-

.DicHit ...
usually only- stop- overnight has 8JJ overdose of the problems * ^ ho,ItimiPK aW„ ha

- -lying increase in demand.:- ... -^are of any increase
without shopping.

affecting retailers in other parts JfWSL? «nl^L
S0

^»e national .retail - sales national* level of retail sak

hers, like .the mi-.
Lewis. say ir wotf .

s to. forerast He .j .

. ui *w wudu nxcuns. - -- -. ?• - .-wMous. month, bear out me otttitiiat Liverpool may get
*

AVfiFSPP 11 is hardly surprising, there- boutiques “av
.
e

. f^ Lioarpool traders’ experience. , ,than'it5
ft
share of any increj

.

i

*• 1
fore, that Liverpool's shops have ponded by running some kind -of;- The traders attribute ; this unemployinept * and . tndd•'

i Liverpool thus shows the not had an easy lime over the clearance sale almost continually recover? to a number of factors: disputes flrvej;- vtbe nest. .

1 other- side of British- retailing: last few years. ' Some have seen .throughout the year, but this.has
. effect of tax rebate* in- 'm.onths, and uV'

-
.these cl

’

the side that ‘drags* down the the volume fall for four sncees- «not always been successful- creased attractidb. of clearance ftanees. tbe bad newo mf~
'

national average for retail sales sive .years, though for others the But the news is not aU bad.- .and the .fact: that fewer outweigh such r
after it* has been isfiated by really sticky times did not start Sales of children's wear, have people are spending .money, oir as tax rebates.

rn;-.
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Concrete

suppliers

sued
By Our 8ui)<fing Correspondent

SEVERAL ready-mixed con*
crete snptters are to be taken
to the Restrictive Practices
Court after investigations by
the Office of Fair Trading.

The Office said yesterday
that 13 agreements had been
placed on the. register, bring-

ing the total of.-' recently
registered agreements to 20.

They involved arrangements
under which companies in
various parts of the country
allocated work between them-

. selves .and. - then ^submitted
tenders accordingly..

:

The arrangements -
- are

- believed to -have been ended.

The* Office is seeking an
Injunction from the court of

stop rbe companies reviving
any of these agreements or
making similar ones. It js also

considering asking the coart
for orders competing the com-
panies to report future agree-
ments.
The agreements to toe latest

list were operating thrmighouL
the country"and toe -cewanjas'
involved could face elviTaction
in the courts from customers
or competitors who feel they

- have been harmed by the price
ring. • '*

?

A number- of local
authorities are reported to
have . begun investigations to
see whether »• they have been
the victims /of such arrange-
ments.
Among - the companies

involved ^in newly registered
agreements arc Amey Road-
stone, Ready -Mixed Concrete
and BGxconcrete.
The? Office of Fair Trading

Investigations Into, pricing
aira,agements- -to the ready
mixed concrete sector began
in/ March after Press atiega

Official predictions ol^energy demand
.
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BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

THERE is “no case -on the Generating

»• -/

-itiittkw

-^7-TTdi
*

-rUaSP-vi

Board ^forecasters hardly risen jen pefc capita : After
1

challoiging the:pr...V-.
grounds of future energy supply “going badly astray in recent basis since-1923, from 25 to^oaly tioijs, Sir. Leach spoke af „

ning- oer-
J J — • •- —t1 -*- * *

V.'srdfdrJ

- -t'.^arwl;

-...as

i'j* jtt-.

.f lAifit:

needs" to grant planning per- -years, and have produced th«*.26 MWh. . - % in- whiefr.energy could be"

.

-
mission for British Nuclear Fuels present large " plant over- .-The Energy Department's esti-^served in.housiRg, transport,/. -

to expand its plant for -reprocess- '
...mates of possibly -attractive ".selected Industrial sectors':-,

ing spent reactor wastes, an^ and “technically feasible ”-addl- combination, of techniques r
energy analyst told the Wind- tional fuel,savings, through con- ^aye-up to Bfi per rent of do". '

scale public inquiry yesterday. servation measures’ and nse of tic space heating energy.
Mr. Gerald Leach, a consultant redewable sources^ were expli-

to the United Nations and the W 1 -.citly exclndedJrbm, toe £oreca^-*|^fil« .--f;
•

International Institute for- :
- •• it\ j v ^ ^ ^ told to

'
Environment and Development.. . :->W)*. Uemancr aOulHS .. -..-.Mr. CbSSTLeiS had cj
told the hearing that official pre-- HR >

Noting that successive ene^" 32IL.miles, from London MtifiO
dictions of energy demand were- • t \/p " JAH forecaste f^m/to^-Gpveriime^ ^-otcst petition Bearkig t13|i
erroneously based. . - did suggest >,faRuig-efF^iii rigdattfres-agalnst the Wfafd?

v
Appearing for Friends of the demand,'Mri Leach said that in expansion. The -petition

Earth, he said the Department 1975 there washo official mention.-handed to Mr. Jnsfire Parke.
of Energy analyses ' anticipated of renewable energy sources, nor .

~ A private^ objector. -Ms.i flU-

W

continlaing (exponential) growth v of conservation Strategies. * brim riffh, cne ofa. -gwalp ’l IIW TY
in gross domestic product and

t
" In ah' Energy policy, review.made r a non-violent' protest .

in simultaneous maximum capacity. I submit that we -may published this year, a substantial the. bearings- twp weeks ago ....— s xriJV -*ffi^
demand, the critical factors for well be in danger -of making annexe suggested a possible con; were invited -to make a for
charting electricity require- similar mistakes to-day when tribuiion of 46m. tonnes of coal submission..- suggested that
ments. looking at the future." -^-equivalent, roaghly 10 per coat whole?question^ of nuclear p<r
These assumptions. Mr. Leach Direct consumption roF fuels— of. total energy demand as-prfr* jfeppld; he ta a - najio -

said, led to Central Electricity coal, oil, . and natural gas—had dieted for !890. .. ;_v
' V

J^: .,^:
Airefftrendum:^ v

—-1^- r

. -'fi.J'y

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRBPONDENT

NORTH SEA OIL partners in which is also used on Sh£l/. that this progress is abopt to be^
the Afgyll Field may call on toe Esso’s * Auk Field, is " being reversed, toe Government is be-
Govertiment for financial help studied critically by the Depart, lieved to. be rooeerneiLatSoilt the
in order to maintain production, ment . of - Energy. British productivity /xQifiTfl ’-some

Ths group, led by Hamilton p*50,eani has applied tor per- U.K. cOmpaples .ajs against oyer-

Brotaere," is believed to be con- to develop tbe/Buchan seas rompentora. *.-
.

sidering an application to the FieIfl ln “,e Mm® waJ- Furtoermore, Jf is feared that
Department of Energy which. Although BP is expected to some suppliers tnay be under petrochemicals.dlvteion,"

.
_ ^-4^^

t^ns of a price fixing ring in
. Thames Talley area.

Callaghan will face economy
critics on Scottish tour
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Highlands

planning

criticised
.THE PRIME MINISTER arrives to the view that wages and the But the week-end. has bden ®ur Scottish Correspondent
in Scotland to-day for a six-day money supply must be held down kept: free to enable * Mr. developmfivt ni=nnP™
visit during which he will face in order to control inflation. Callaghan, who will be accom-

,j0 son,e rartjCa i

P
refhinWne^~ l^dapMS

Concern over nsing unemploy- laghan found no difficulty in
on Monflw when they are to see solved, Prof. J. I. Prattis. of

raent has Increased in Scotland resisting the arguments' of his
of the work oftbe Forestry Carleton University, claimed

in recent months as the gap critics, while putting his own Commission at Culloden, tovmr- yesterday.
•between regional and national views in a forceful way that 5£

s
?: I

an
j

meet members of the In a speculative paper for the
Vales has steadily widened, shocked some of his less robust Highlands and Islands Developr Fraser of Allander Institute at
eroding the gains from oil- audiences. Board. Strathclyde University, he
related industry. __ _ - - • Mr. Edward Taylor, shadow argued that Government
This month’s figures showed

, V .
^na^?r set piece ot toe Scottish Secretary, last night regional policies, although par-

's seasonally adjusted rate of 7.9 is to be a public rally in blamed Scotland’s lengthening tially effect!ve. were based "on
.per cent, in Scottend—equal tomorrow mght wen dole queues on. the ^threat" of . a less than full' understanding

Hair transplant

tissue shortens

with the North of Enel and as the Prime Minister will rehearse Scottish separation. He said that of regional economic* inequality,
the worst in mainland Britain— toe speech - appealing for wage business and commerce were “The UJK. . Government.

• compared to a national rate of restraint he intends.- to make thinking twice about expansion through . regional development
• ft per cent. * to the TUC at its Congress next because of uncertainty " policies ' and toe creation of toe

Mr- Callaghan’s first engage- Week.*
. created by the threat ’ Highland Board, did not. and

ment will be lunch with local He could face heckling, and Mr. Taylor tpld Lanark Con- the local, population. coiiTd not.
TUQtiva u ir taw .M-k. -tb.authority leaders, who- are con- striking local Government servative Association^“ It is far create thp’ capital

: and techno-
cerned- at the effect of spending workers at Monklands, Glasgow, from surprising * that when a logical Base that would have
cuts on public services and have also said they will demon- major political force- in Scotland made if possible for the area
sta|np2. strate when Mr. Callaghan opens advocates separate currenrie?. to be developed without the con.

After visiting a factory, he a hospital there to-morrow. separate* monetary controls and sequences of external control.w
.
lu

..
see

T
tae Scottish executive The Prime Minister can separate defence policies^ busi- market vagaries and boom and

of the La Dour Party, which is scarcely hope 'for a meeting ness and commerce, should think bust economic cycles."

. i«, r
l n8 U

?
erap

.u
y‘ m*rked by agreement and under- twice about expansion and Economic Structures in toement will further weaken the standing when, he meets the development There is no greater Highlands of Scotland. Fraser

Scnt
»

Scottisb Police ; Federation in enemy of prosperity than- of Allander l7istitute, 100, Mont-

eleetion
lP ^ * ttl *** Glasg°w on Friday. .uncertainty." rose Street, Glasgow. £lf

To-morrow, the Prime Minister
will have" a chance to see for
himself the difficulties faced by
Labour MPs in Scotland when

'be visits Falkirk, the const!tu

If successful, would - release receive .- permission— it has the impression that the Govern
partners from royalty charges.- already received Government itoent will .insist on - orders

I* essence, this would boost aPPro
.
vaI for the- installation of going to Britain, irrespective.of

prodtabitity and enable the associated . seabed equipment--- the competitioo, . . . r .

field to be exploited loneer than.
now seems likely. With water
no^ seeping into three. 0f b^ aUow6d to use drilling ngs.

Argyll’s four production wells, Although floating production
it fseems unlikely that the systems enable operators to ex-
Hamilton Group will continue tract oil much sooner than with
producing much beyond the end a fixed platform, they do not -

-
. ,

of next year or early 197B. always enable a field Vo be- TGSCSrCu
• 'In these circumstances, only eatoloited to the fuiL
2j?m. or 23m. barrels of oil are The Department
expected to be recovered. This * said yesterday
would mean about 10m. fewer a lot of convingtng _
than interna] Government esti- of field development is accept- to as little .' as L

six'" months
Riates, and less than one-third able." because of the discovery, of..‘a

,of figures quoted by oil industry . The. Department and Its Off- previously untapped supply-; tf
analysts. shore Supplies Office arc skin .tiasue. l Tt coxMS .from' a

Mr. Anthony Wed^^ood: Benn, reported to be growing con- nearby hait trahsplant"dinut -

Energy Secretary, has ** dis- cerned about the possibility of Leeds General Jnflrinary are
cretionaiy powers to waive: all U.K- companies missing sub- conduction - .xadioactlyet bio-
or part of toe royalties on any stantial North Sea oil contracts, chemical- and nucro&eoplc te*t£J

field. These amount to 12.5 per It* is feared that uncompeti- on sma1 :Of tissue^
cent of the selling price—about tive bidding by some XJ.K. com* normally discarded during hair
S24 a barrel'— less distribution panies .could result in Con tT-- .transplantiiig,- procedure at thejj
costs. . The

w

latest round of nerrtal competitors taking over clinfe. in Bradford.
exploration licences excludes an SlOOra. worth of . orders within

—'
'r -

allowance for distribution. the next six to nine months.
Argyll u owned by a group At least two offshore jfieid*.

comprising Hamilton -Oil, Hamil- including Texaco’s Tartan -find
ton Petroleum. Associated are expected to be devcIPpild in
Newspapers, Kleinwort Benson, this time: resulting. In >;orders
Rio Tinto-Zjnc and Texaco. The for. productioa* nlatfprnis -dnd
field is being exploited from a associated equipment’
converted semi-submcrsible Last year - U.K. . .comnaDies
drilling rig rather than from the managed to win a record 57 per
normal fixed platform. cent of -.the i^hdfir market.
This method of production. Though .'there has beep- no -sign

Expansion
•- ;.f7-

Ai^yD Field partners massed
fatty

SERIOUS: DOUBTS :>bcrut 1»

Government's ainbitioaa sffate: ' •-? nxne-
for Yties iapid- expaniidn" of-tl -

•on;un
. petrochemical" industry .ha-.-. - ?

[been expressed by Mr, ti-= -. - n yt#
Blakefey, oil *

operations direct ;.
>• . t

of Imperial Chemical Industry

Scepticism basljecn expTess -: - - :lr RMk-

before' by the cbenticaMpdast- • -
«• cr,^

about ihe Govermnepfs' endori ::
••

.
-
r r^ai -

oierrt.qf the "petrochemical Sect.--: •• . p-
working dtrty rejKJrt which,fo; - .-..i'vfL ^
'•gaw/toe-. mtildlpg*' of ^
ftylene Plants Jn .the ® ?

f.
;-*

.’v;-.-
1 -r t v . t-'---

*^.‘ : • -lore i»Vi
--;G^rament"~ optimism rr--r - >: •

. ^ v . the"
'.I Tr;un^Tr;Ti
-.

. abintjr-of new.- feedstock SDUrc i
y. . nroodL tftwl

- fromvtbe. Nqrtti,Sea. . - ^ : "ri.-. • .?••..*;«

expectation\ Which: "seem^
have arisen • in some quarte'ttainj^j

that.-now toaL the oil is begi

-ning to ,flow, the ,North- Seatw
MioriJy be rmged • by

.
petl

diemfcal plants,*^.

He says that’ the foreca

demand. Tor ethylene ^sugges
that no more than> slx adw pi;

—

1

will .'he required by 1K5
Germany,- France, Scandlnavi

rJ gehelux :and * toe U.K. togetb^

?ad ba

Shell Chemicals signs

e'ncy df Scottish Office Minister,
“Mr. Harry Ewine. whose maiority
<was cut to 1.7H6 at the October.

Road building delays claimed
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was cuts.1974 election bv to? nationalist
ltiCl

,
w***"»*« * was cuts. expected!

candidate.
7 accused yesterday of breaking The report cites as examples two years.

• . _ nlaritioc that nout fmm L" Hiring jlalmm 4 n fKa 1TA j rmm

expected to start within the next

While welcoming the Govern- fift" ^ t0 ^ and M878 “Beyond that tote, there Iff 4
meat's.new initiative on devolu- u-

1 Q
?»^

0rW?' S - ,

3round Stirling, serious threat to the road pip*

tion. the Labour executive will
devctopment would not be hit although neither of these could

Sea' oil motorways around

.press "for ^limiteV'^flatioB^of
by
A
C^« SSl^hVrr#?^

d
f^

ribed as essemflr Sid^Defl^oS^Md raids iden-

«»e [economy,
_ including the ^JSSS *&l^enr0f ^ oilTeveC «ys that in many ^ri '“policy

ment- fund, financed from taxj a regi
P,
ns* . ’Improvements to Continued restraints on expen

tlon and oil royalties, to promote
5“a

,

ler
,

but
.

Iocaiiy essential diture. and the switching ofuuu auu un (u/diuEa. lu oroiDDie ...... j -

,, . . lrf. ' -. „ • .. . -™“^ essential diture. and — ——«• —
industrial expansion and 'reduce S3J ^toouffb there routes have been put back and funds from the road programme
unemployment in fee depressed

™ ®°me cases tav« .**« *>een to public transport will bring a

regions. .

P in Scottish roads over the Iasi given a starting date. -* further, slowing of investment In

The Labour Fartv and the
“Q year^- s0lpe schemes had been Mr. Andrew Lewis,- chairman new . roads and of road, m'aln-

Scottish TUC, wlS will meet
ao

?
delayed. of Transport Action- Scotland, tenance." .

the Prime Minister on Friday **!! .L
n SP**® °f repeated said: '"In Scotland, there are “Trapfe Roads in Scotland."

"have fastened to give him * ?.
S
.l
U/AI

!
C
*t-

ll

ff.
r
?_
ato needed to about 300 miles of motorways British. Road Federation, 36assurances^that roads needed to about 300 miles of motorways British. Road

ry would .and dual carriageways and 82 Manchester
spending miles are under construction or WISH 5RS. 50p-

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

SHELL CHEMICALS UJL ' and west Europe.

Essa Chemical • have signed . Esso's - final commitment to

heads of agreement wMeh will build the £230m. ethane- cracker

give Shell* access, to 40 per cent Is • BOt expected beForc -the end
of toe capacity of tbe proposed of 1978, and the plant would be

ethylene plant/at>Mosamorran, expected' to come on stream Is

fife. .

- ttid-1982. Shell -said yesterday

The 500,000 - tonnes 1 a.- year tiiat the arrangement' with Esso

plant Is to be built owned and would* help it to* meet its etfcy-

operated by Esso Chemical, sub- Jene requirements in the 1980s.

ject to final Board approval — Shell' Chemicals U.K is draw-
which Is not expected "until the ing up plans for a new ethylene
end of next year — and to the plant .as part . of. a proposedena ox cexi year — ana .to me plant .as part of a propc
outcome of toe public planning £240m. chemical complex
InKnU. ‘....flu in T» tl :

at
Inquiry held recently

.
in Ellesmere.Port It is still evaluat-

Domfermtitte. \ lag" the process design but is

The Secretary of -State’s- dec [- expected to go ahead soon to the
sion on whether to allow the process engineering stage.

Xrt&SSSfik n w5« be .well into next year

|
n te

E°
13 before it makes any final commit-

expected tetoe next Wo months. ment to b(lildto? the 350.00Q-
The ethylene deal with Shell tonnes-a-year pknt, costing

gives Esso added encouragemeci £200m
to proceed with its share of the * The' planned E$so cracker in
project, allhoughit Is known to Fffe will' utilise ethane from
be concerned at toe escalating: Shell/Esso’s Breni Seld. The

xide if he .licks firnlv
r%^

stry ',oul<1 •«?'*»' Mmagewass end 82 HHdwIV
- _ .. labour costs of building a major ethane will be produced along

Square, .London,
j
project- in the U.K. .compared with propane, buteoe.and natural
wjlh other countries in: north
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:VEX prepared

blockade

imwick plant

€ t jii }\\

*b i.uv

ARNELL, LABOUR STAFF

INVOLVED in the Conciliation and Arbitration
ante decided yes- Service, over its recommendation
the company made that APEX should be recognised
bin ' the nest few for collective bargaining at the
implementing the film processing company:
TOS of the Scarman it was ajso prepared to give 1

Ptaramees to -the company
8
on

,ai^V t

hre the «« use of arbitration jf the

;

pl
Lx*

b/0Il ™*on and the company dis-
agreed on individual. issues onceLSn recogDised at

Mr‘ Grw&zm, who was due to
s meet ^*r« Leu Murray, TUC
essential seizes

general secretary, last night to
"****« on the situation.

rS SndS factor?
**id *** « Mr- Ward did not

recessing materS 5°!f
pt Scwman recommen-

s datwns tibe union would ask

.Ward, Granwick ?ade “donisto and politicians to

managing director, 1®. ,
al1 tiiey can 10 change his

et Mr. Booth, Em- mjnd -

•retary, to-morrow. Although APEX would do all it

orznal response to c°uld on this score without rein-

•ecommendations. troducing mass picketing. "Mr.

COMPANY NOTICES

.
-

' ... TtTin Kirk

Air traffic control assistants at the West Drayton Centre. Middlesex, picket the entrance
after being locked out. •

Journalists

in closed

shop strike

New delay threatens

Tyneside Metro
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

•ecommendations. Producing mass picketing. ‘Mr.; JOURNALISTS . on the South I . .

ded reinstatement Granthan said he could not give Wales Argus, Newport, Gwent, WORK ON the £16Qm. Tyneside asking the TUC to reconsider its
kers, ex-gratia pay- fay assurances that mass picket- held a on^day strike yesterday „ . already behind schedule ruling because it would mean
3se who could not lag would not be re-introduced against “management delays’* h.

’

D
“ _ that up to 300 busmen would.lose

: for lack of vacan- if the unions executive felt that in concluding a house agree- oecause iaoour uispuies, was
jobs when the Metro started

neral support for was warranted. menL threatened with further delay operating.

tition at the com- He said that Mr. Ward would Mr. Ken Griffin, the editor, last night. One of the first effects of the
: “see sense” and accept the ***** the journalists, members of Leaders of 2,000 Tynewear busmen's decision could be the

as so far refused to report, but even If- he did not, *te National Union of Journa busmen decided on a policy of postponement of plans to close

he wiH .accept any Grunwick would eventually be ,ists- wanted a firm closed shop non-co-operation over the rapid several stations on the North
‘Bendationa and has “dragged into” negotiating' with commitment He had told the transit scheme and to boycott Tyne rail network for conver-

;; he opinions of some the union. strikers- this was a matter for extra bus services needed to re- sion'to the Metro electric system,

ind advisors before The general secretary said the the Rectors, but they declined place rail transport during work Thousands of commuters who
final decision. Scarman report should be studied await the outcome of a Board on -the Metro. would have to depend on extra
Grantham, APEX by the House of Commons with a

meet*ng 0° Friday. The decision, taken at a two- bus services, would be left with-
>tary, said after a view to preventing by law the

Strikers picketed the Argus hour meeting, follows a ruling out transport,

is union’s -executive kind of delaying tactics APEX beada-U8rters. Mr. Griffin said by a TUC disputes committee to Mr. Joe Mills, regional secre-

>t he was prepared believes Grunwick. has used to
tbe P®Per would appear.- - give the busmen a minor share taiy, of the Transport and

aggered” reinstate- hold up procedures aimed at
d*/’n hrithewa of Metro driving jobs. The General Workers' Union, yester-

<ers. settling industrial relations dis-
He added later: “The situation majority of vacancies will be day appealed to the busmen not

for Mr. Ward's putes. arose when certain discrepancies offered to members of ASLEF, to take any action which would
.£ the reeommenda- Mr. Grantham also said that

were noted between the manage- the rail union. embarrass the union, which
iiion was prepared some politicians should become men ‘ s final draft a .SRtJ? Mr- Mirh Brady, the busmen’s agreed earlier this year to abide
tten agreement that more involved • in the dispute agreement and the (NLJ) leader, said they also intended by the TUC ruling.

\t
—

„ . 7 — ,&SSJUS New talks in bid to end
The chapel Insisted on with-

, w&ttraB?® dockworkers strikeinr| cfriS/AC 1*1017 validated a gentlemen’s agree-
vinviD

-m.5 311 !Jiv3 Uiu T ment had witJi th* previous .

J editor iri 1861 establishing in °UR LABOUR STAFF .

V ,-nmointoiv TALKS AIMED at ending the given a report on the prospects

new Chrysler 7 sSSssi ss s sss* tiiks bs shop

-ABOUR STAFF

^
°teill52 ^htX wortlrrm^nirm'mb^o?

0
,^

DIVIDEND DECLARATION

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Notice to Authorised Depositaries and to owners of
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS s .

Representing units of one twentieth of a deposited share of
Common Stock

NOTICE
.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the Cor-

poration’s Declaration of a DIVIDEND of S0S5 (gross) per
share of the Common Stock of the Corporation payable on
10th September. 1977, there will become due is. respect, of
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS a gross distribution of

4f cents per unit-

The Depositary will give further NOTICE of the STERLING
EQUIVALENT of the net .

distribution per UNIT payable on
and after 15tb September, 1977.

CLAIM FORMS for completion by Authorised Depositaries
only are now obtainable from Barclays Bank Limited (as
below) and may be lodged forthwith.

THE CORPORATION’S SECOND REPORT FOR 1977.
Authorised Depositaries are assisting in the distribution of
this report to holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts. Copies
may also be obtained from Barclays Bank Limited.

Barclays Bank Limited.

Securities Services Department,
54 Lombard Street.

EC3P 3AH.

‘ GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

- UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In accordance with the standard conditions relating to the’ psymant

of the dividends declared by the undermentioned companies on 10 August
and 12 August 1977, respectively, payments from the office of the United

Kingdom Registrar will be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate

of llil 93D9 South African .
currency to £ I United Kingdom currency,

this being she . first available rate of exchange for remittances between the

Republic of South Africa and the United Kingdom on 30 August 1977

as advised by the companies' South African bankers.

The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore

as follows:—

witwatersrand gold
' . MINING COMPANY LIMITED

I (Incorporated In tie RepuWkr tu\
• Sooth Afrits}

Following on the recent announce-
' ment that an offer of 60 cents per

j
share would be made to all share-

. holders of the -Company by
Performance Equity Trust (Pty)

]

Limited and . Its associate* The

l London Stock Exchange has been

asked is reinstate the listing of

[ the Company's share* as from tht

; commencement of business oh
Monday. 29th August, 1977.

Directors:

: W. D. .PorfeodS,

H. Wainstein,

I. Mia.

[I Johannesburg,
1:1 26th August, 1977.

New talks in bid to end
dockworkers strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

-ABOUR STAFF

;
Name of Company

f£acft Incorporated in the

Republic of Sbuth Africa)

Vogebtmlstaift Metal Holdings United
Gold Fields of South Africa Limited

London Office:

49 Meorgste.
London. EC2R *60.

! United Kingdom Registrar!
•

Gose Registrars United,

I
803 High Road. ' »7 «Hor of t

Leyton.
London E10 7AA.
30 August 1977

RENOWN INCORPORATED

j

NOTICE TO E.P.R. HOtPEPS i

;
On 12m Aunust. 19T7j It® ,

1 Directors met and issued the toIlowina
|

.

^Interim Busina* Result* (Non-Cornell-
jdated Brdst ^ MonlM Months

ended 30th Cored Mth
• ni- 1977 June. 1976 •

Dividend
No.
*1
57

Amount
per share

1.9745IP
3?.49U4p

the boards.
C E. WENNER.

H. ). GREEN,
joint London Secretaries.

m ti U r

N of Chrysleris new In Coventry over a £20-a-week agreed in 1961^” •

, due to be launched pay claim. Another. 1,600 Jaguar!
.7. could be affected workers from Browns Lane,

j

>ek as supplies of Coventry, hava been sent home NPW' VIFW ON
imponents from the because of a dispute at Desoutter. >

Jlt*” T,tT un
.

,ucas factories run a London, components supplier, i cAyiPT WTTFAT
‘ ^ Ford MdXot Is still producing 1

-
*Ci “ 1

4 } v

The results of the talks will extra pay for handling abnormal,
be put to a mass meeting of dock-, cargoes. These are classed by :

workers at the Royal Group and the dockers as cargoes which
1

Tilbury docks this afternoon. A cannot be handled at normal
mass meeting of over 1,000 Til- speed and which therefore affect

bury dockworkers yesterday was their bonus earnings.
|

rise

Sraf"*
"

'HS - ?:5S i

pSrsSSJi. JY.14.00* -Y.1V"
2. Maneaemefit's Smines* Forecast* (Non.

Conaoll oxted Basis! i

Year Ending Yesr En«ed I

31st Dec. 31st Dec.
1977 197E !

Y.M'llion Y. Million I

Net Sites 157 000 IGD'OOO
I

Orllnsrv Profit 7.»O0 5 950
j

Net Profit 3.500 2 603
|

j
Cash oirtcend Y 7 50 V.7JO

;

Robert Fleming A Cu. Limited
Depositary

j

London ' '

31st August. 1977. -
- -

-
1

Y.Million Y.Million
71 079 69TM

fee?" EHesmere kid] spring wheat crop would he]'
——— -*

l by mternal unofficial
jt expected prorlurtirn to con -

1

smaller than last year’s output: MORE THAN 62.000 workers in wear. Leather and Allied Trades.

tinue normally until at least the • of 5?*m- tonnes •

j

the footwear industry, members are to receive a 9 per cent pay
op stewards meet in end of the week. Reuter 1 of the National Union of Foot- rise from to-morrow.

® .*oda?.
to

.

decide — The increase means that the

hv
d
T%w

e
tnr!v^tA« j-i i • -a w 1 /i/'a/ fall-back, rate of adults for a 40

inf ^a^-week Govaii shipyard workers seek 26%: .

85 "?
e than 11,000 Lucas

M to £38, and other scales will be

14 Midlands factories -v n . ID nww roMPtPOMOFNT increased in proportion. The
ud off.

BY OUR OWN GORRBPONDtnr
phase Twq setlement of Septem .

x 13,000 British Ley- _ ..... „ her. 1976. will be consolidated

Govan sMpyard workers seek 26%
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

kers have now been GOVAN SHIPBUILDERS’ 4.000 shop stewards convener, as purchasing power lost during the into the new wage rates,

rlack of components, manual workers yesterday “ showing restraint”
#

*

taif’ that 'nib- The British Footwear Manufac-
1,600 are from the decided on a 26 per cent, pay It came on the eve of the hirers' Federation said yesterday
tea for the Princ^K, claim in defiance of British Ship- Prime Minister’s three-day visit Sd%oJk force at the nearby th^ agreement, which is to lastfAR S£ builders’ instruction that to Scotland, when he. will be ^e UOl nute Is 8380

member-yards must observe the assessing the workers’ reaction yard. h« " n
P
n
V S

ild be more lay-offs Govermenfs single-figure pay to the Chancellor's Sidelines in ^MiRmmiL Suded late last w^ek uE
- men today, the coin- norm. advance of his speech to the rue on bwlc rates and ^ther ^ ch(iinDansll{ 6f Professor
at the -Triumph fac- The claim, comprising a 20 per Trades Union Congress in Black- benefits which management

J(jhn Woo(L
’ke. LrveroooL where cent, rise on basic rates and the pool next Tuesday. estimates bring the claim up to

ployei ^ copsotidation of Stages One and Mr. Airlie, a Communist, said an overall 63.5 per cent - No Both sides are to meet again

; also suffering from T\vo supplements was described the workers were attempting to response has yet been made by next April to open negotiations

1,300 Jaguarvforkers yesterday by Mr. James Airlie, recover some, hut not all, of the the company.
;

.

on next year s settlement

ING JOBS TO THE REGIONS—TYNE AND WEAR

ad based economy
*

vs from memories

lie Jarrow march
.

->TH-EAST has been
-climate of unemploy-

*• strial decline, crisis

jphe for a long time,
marchers have by nor ied into histoTy for
sidents.

ed over the past few
tense activity in the
development market
i feeling among some
*en closely connected
blem for quite a time
sore’s 'recent advice
stry priority is some-
ite call.

.
3 North of England
t Council has pro-

aam of sophisticated

d devolutionaiy dis-

usnents, the metro-
hority cf Tyne and
eered the Tyne and
vhich gave it signifi-

ided powers.

Wear County Coun-
ide industrial deve-

ariority ever since it

in 1974 out of seven,

irities, inclnding five

iugh s. Many officers

o the new authority

y been involved in

development with

>rities is the area.

ythrough
High there was a
blank sheet and a
need for new policies

is, there was also a

crythrough on the

staff side and an
if the problem among
council members,

es realised that here

. e which- they .could

temselves. which led

mediate formation of

tie Development Com-

mittee of the council.
' At the same time, an economic .

unit was set up under . the

auspices of the planning depart-

ment- ...

Bolh have grown, with the

council committee running a

budget of £2.2m. in 1 976/7 > and

the permanent officer unit re-

cently having been increased to .

six. including two senior.
-

economists, and led bv Ifc

Colin Warren, the deputy

director Of planning.
.

-Results have been impressive^

Tyne and Wear has built and

nearly completely

£we
rleS

if* has
P
sSces»^ly Symbol of the new North East . . . Allan’s aluminium smelter ,at Tynemouth,

launched the first JMjJtgJ.- ,

wS?Ak .reme time .before that attitude £d ^^sli^eeved
,

Tt ha
p
BJn°^ Ss com^nel^ It^Ss, however, learned to Junior mhister in the Depart-

five .yep and ha* 1compile a it ,

aQd „ r^eanrh ment of the Environment, should
comprehensive regts

^
a a m q avanable means choose the recent opening of the

br
S^#SfJtoi lAT SlSg nrnney. Mr. David Pelaw Industrial Imprevement

and industrial land-
ciar^ Anuty treasurer, has Area, the first in the country, as

Back-up facilities for Oa ^ of EEC the occasion on which to -an*

intending. to open up
finances ^The management team nounce that the finance and loan

a>un.y Council«e%uA J—

^

- - - - were to be extended to other

, . , .. jnM>„ areas In a Bill this autumn.

This is the second of Stuart Aiexanfler s arnci^ Tyne and wear, however,

on. industrial development To-morrow he will ten*
be looking at Sedgmoor, Somerset.. no private developer could ever^ ° - '

• — hope to compete again.
“ They ’ are aided by a city

, . riPVPloPinE its Within the county, orgaidsa- ooundl which has adventurous
has steadily bee

q{ ^ gtaff time on industrial projects In the housing field, the

fwjffii JLiSSjo -
' development has been allocated NBDC with its strong inter-

industrial regenera_
- ^ but the multhdisci- national role and the high level

It is wary, bo
. ^ to plined working arrangements 0f activity throughout the area

Ing too
J®*” £a7e been described as “a real which, although ia competition,

ShiK' still regards the achievement" generates continuing interest

iSrttSa ** son*- One officer said the industrial which is bound to have a swings

bv Whitehall, programme had given the per- and roundabouts effect

whereas the local council is still manent staff “a great feeling of It has used the Tyne and v»ear
whereas tne local * Act powers as a means of nnprov-

ScSTwes. S is likely tote Little wonder, then, that Tyne ing a local environment for the

benefit of existing industrial

inhabitants and as an encourge-

ment to' others to move in.

Nothing succeeds like. success.

At the Pekw sHe. all the exist-

ing industrial users have applied

for grants to improve their

factories. -

Tyne and Wear has opted in

the initial stages for helping

small businesses, rather than try-

ing to ‘ attract a major new

,

industry. It has also tried lo
i

site the new factories dose to

existing, residential areas, in one
case in a General -Improvement

Area.

117 GROUP FUND tA.

R-glmrtd Olftc«
LUXEMBOURG. 14. rur AMrjRflra

I Commercial Regtoter; Section B no. 9-21

«

NOTICE OF
EXTRAORDINARY . GENERAL MEETING
An Extraordinary General Meeting d

Ui- Commiy will b* Held at 1 0 ajn-

on Wedneider. 14tH September 1977 at

14. rue AMNngen. Luxembourg, rrlth tbe

lofairing Agenda
1. To consider th* report* ol the direc-

tors and the stabitorv auditors.

2. 7o aeprore the »latrm»nu of net assets

at 30th June. 1977 and Hie statement
of operations for the lit months ended
on that date.

S. To approm the -payment ol an Interim

dividend ol dollars 0.10 per share in

respect of the .year 1977 pava&te on
or alter 19th September. .1977 to

. shareholders of record 14th September,
1977.

4. To approve the Oder by the company
to atQuire all th*' outstanding shares
at 11 7 .International Growth Fund bv
means ol an exchange of shares hi the

company lor those In 117 International

Growth Fund on tbe bash ol ettihwleei

net asset values, the terms ot which
offer are as set out In the documents
accompanying this resort and are pro-

vided tor voar Information. •

S To uteri' the tallowing to the BaaiO ol

Directors Of the company:
Maitre Andre Elvingcr
Mr. Ned Feldman
Mr. Robert Jablon.

. s. To transact anv other btrainers
Tne shareholders are advised that .no

Quorum U required tor the general meet-

ing and that decisions will be taken b* :

l the citslorltv of those shareholders present

or represent'd at the faceting glte to
the restriction tnat no shareholder, either

personally or br proxy, tan cast votes in
:

respect ©1 more then one etch ol the

shares’ of the company in Issue or two

tilths ol the shares .present or
;

«t the meeting. • in order to take oan
at the general meeting ol 14th Septum- i

her. 1977 the owners ot bearer shares I

must deuoslt their shares 4ve clear davs .

before the meeting at the rvgistnred o^
oi the company 14. rue Aidringeo.

Luxembourg or with one ol Ihe lollowlng

^Beague General* du Luxembourg
14. rue Attfrlngen
Luxembourg

- Midland Bank Ltd
International Division

Suffolk House
5. Laurence Pountnev HIH
London EC4 OEU

Documentation prepared lor the jnfar. .

; motion ol shareholders in respect oj the]

I general mestlna n»v be obtained at me,

|

registered office.
For and ©" behalf o,

J

! ItT GROUP FUND S.A.
The Board of Directors

|

YEREEHIGING, REFRACTORIES i

LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic

ot South Africa)

ORDINARY MVIDIND NO.
J511

Further to Bit .
dlylO*nd notice dated

4th August. 1977. ihe convenron Mtc
gpp lcable to paywont* United KjMW"

|

skies s^?iSiwnsssrz \

Th*
7
eSeSw rtS^Of SoiM AMCM Non- I

Rodent Shar-mid^Tax* AS
|

ANGLO AMER^
H
CORF(^T.ON

tT
0F

|

London Office:'
j

4D Koibom Y aduct.

offiru o^ibe United Kingdom Transfer
Secretaries: •

Charter Consolidated.
P.O. Box 102.
Cbirw Hons*.

Ashfert
,

.

f

!Sint. TN24 8EO.-
30th August- 1977.

ELLIS * SONS AMALGAMATED
PROPERTIES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Om ihc

PUBLIC NOTICES

DOCK WORK REGULATION
ACT 19T4

• NEW DOCK

LABOUR SCHEME
Th* Secretary of Scat* for Employ-

ment .in pursuance oF ««•«“
401(b) and 15(2) of Clw Dock

V/ork Refutation. Act 1974 hereby

elves nonce that in pursuance of sec-

tion 4(U( a) of the taid Act he

hss prepared draft ol a new Dock-

labour Scheme to replace the Dock
Workers 6npfoyment Scheme 1967.

Copies oF thfdnFt may be obtained

from the Department of Employment

(IK' Bl), 8 St. James's Square.

London SW1.

Any leprescntarioni should be made
in writing and thould bo lent to

she Secretary of State. Department of

Employment UR El). 8 St. James s

Square. London. SWI not later than

11th November, 1977. and should

include particulars of any omission,

addition or modification tought and

the reasons therefore.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL

CREDIT LY0NNA5
1976/1982

US$75,000,000—Floating rat«

'

Bondholders art hereby Informed tbit

coupons no. 4 of above loan will be
payable as from February 6. 1978 M
the price of USS34.I25 per coupon,
representing (82/360cb of an Interest

at Per annum and covering tbe
period from August 8. 1977 to

February 5, 1978 inclusive.

The Fiscal Agent

CREDIT LYONNA 15-LUXEMflOURG

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LTD.

CDRsl
The undersigned announces that

the Annual Reaart lor the rev ended
March 20th. 1977, of Mureta Manu-
facturing Company Ltd. will be flvall-
16'« In Luxembourg at-

Bonque GdndraJe du Luxembourg S.A,

and lurihei in Amsterdam at:

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V..
Amsterdsm-RDtlerdam Bank N.V..
Bank Mees A Hope N V..
Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.Y..
Kas-AssodatJe N.V.
Amsterdam. August 8th. 1977-

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

THE SANKO STEAMSHIP CO. LTD.
(CO Rat

The undersigned announce* that the
Annuel Report 1975 (tor the rear
ending March 31. 1977) of the Sanko
S.eimshiD Co.. Ltd., will be available
In Amsterdam at- Algemene Bank
Nederland N.v_ and further ab

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank N.V,

Bank Mees & Hone N.V..

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Kai-Asaoclaiie N.V

Amsterdam. August 22nd. 1977.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

DOLLARS US 30 000.000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1977-1984

in accordance with the terms and
vonditions ot ihe above notes, the
rate ol Interest applicable lor the
semi-annual period ending February
23rd 1978 has hren taxed at 7%

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

. SOCIBTE ANON VME
Trustee

N.V. AMEV
U S S40.000.000—

8% DEBENTURES 197811987

The undersigned trustee lor tbe
hove men oned debentures announces
tha it* adores* has changed from 208
Keixersnracbl Amsterdam to 325-328
Nlcuwe Ziids Voprburgwal Amsterdam.

Th* Trirawe.
AMSTERDAMSCH TRUSTEE'S

KANTOOR B.V.
Amsterdam.
August Bui. 1977.

- CREATERMANS STORES LIMITED
(Incorporated in tha Republic

o« pouth Africa)

I DECLARATION OF FINAL ORDINARY
| DIVIDEND NO. 73

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a
Final Dividend of 24J, (twenty- lour and

J
one-halt) cents per share, making a total

1 ol 35 (thirty-six} cents per share, tor
: the rear ended 30th June. 1977. has
been declared by the Board of Directors
payable on the ISlh December. 1977. to
Ordinary and *A' Ordinary shareholders
registered In the books ot the Company
at the close ot business an Friday, 18tb
November. 1977.

The Dividend Is declared In 5outh
African currency and Dividends payable
from the London Office will be paid In
United Kingdom currency calculated at
tne rate ot exchange ruling between
Rand and Sterling on 2nd December.
1977.

Dividend cheques despatched from the
J
London Office to persons resident In Great
Britain or Northern Ireland will be subject

|
to e deductio not United Kingdom Income

I

Tax at rale* fa br arrived at after
allowing lor relief (II any) In respect
of south African taxes.

.
The company will, where applicable.

cations totalled £40m. Bills outstanding 15 per “"* trom DlTWe’nJ*
£8 -7rn- For the purpose ol paring the above

. Dividend the Ordinary md 'A' Ordinary
share REGISTERS wW be CLOSED from
the 19th November. 1977. to the 2nd
December. 1977. both da vs Inclusive..

. a Dividend cheques _v4ll be posted onRESIDENTIAL « after the 15th December. 1977.
. REGIl/Kli I By Order of tbe Board. •RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ShiBted in * highly desirable area of.

ST. SAVIOUR. JERSEY. CHANNEL
ISLANDS, THE VILLA. INNOHOWEN,
s »o oe -olo. freehold. Together wHh
tne advantages of a jersiv residence,
rills detached house stem's In oxtremelv .

w*T kept and mature gardens, wh.ch
Inc. uric a 'lv* wav and totals ona
and one-twelve acres. Orlolnal

,

design
built to high English iDJCWCPtfon*. (hi*

property is tor sale and OBcrs In

exrsss Ol £170.000 00 W* invited

I. B. MEHL.
• _ Secretary.

Registered and Transfer Office;
220 Commissioner Street.

Johannesburg.
London Transfer Office:
M. and W. m. Servian.

Granby House.
95 SOuthwark Street.

London SE1 OJA.

GRE5HAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
{incorporated In the Republic

at South Africa)

DECLARATION OF FINAL ORDINARY
DIVIDEND NO. 37

Notice Is hereby olv*n that an Increased
final dividend of 12 (twelve) tents' oer

D
J
r
5yn

,

R ^ F£T,,^i
0b
T
a
,n?2S ^fn* I

5h, :«- making a total or 20 (twenty)80
fr4P

T
4BY °

.

r
,

e" 11
“Ti

‘har
r-

f" tbe
- year ended 30th •

cannon street t
. June. 1977, has boon declared bv the“

' i
Board el Directors payable on the IRih

i November. 1977. to Ordinary Share-
holders registered in th* books oi ihe

• Company at the close of business on the
2 Irt October. 1977.

l ..The dividend Is declared In SouthFSTATES AND African currency and dividends parableS'vB'd*'** Bi« fteS^bW Iran, London Office will be paid m
v-antaw Untted Kinedom currency, calculated atFALwiilS :h0 ra’c ol axchange ruling betweenrmsHiD

;
Rand and Sterling on the «th November.

_ 1977.
• Dividend cheques despatched from the
London office to persons resident In Grui— —

I
Britain or Northern Ireland ' will b«

COPT HEATH FARM I

LADY BYRON LANE ; ^cx^r^th %ri£*LJ2. MTl ln

SOLIHULL, W. MIDLANDS
I

The Company will. Where applicable.— —— .

deduct the Non-Resident Shareholder* -

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD i . payable .

* effnt from divideids

PASTURE & ARABLE FARM
j

dlv^nd^'tbc^Sdhiarv Reetater^ol Mm!
‘ bcn frill br closed from tbe 22ntS

With attractive period Farm- . “g^boti^ t
^?v. 4,h Novemb^ -

houfie. Excellent General Pur-
J

gJ^JSTWLa.h?^ on “
pose Farmbuildings. Stables, By Order of the Board.

Loose Boxes and Outbuildings-
, andT™£f'&Kt?

n!,arv‘ ’

193.90 ACRES or thereabouts !
Commissioner Street.

With Vacant Possession. • Lon^'rwn
,

5J?
,,

lShce :

To be sold liy Auction M
cl* £MH*£Kas-

on Wednesday, September 21, , as. Southwark street.

1977. at St Philips House, St. Lo,vlon SE1 °^A -

Philips Plaee, Birmingham 3. ~
l a.r liquid

’

at 2^0 pju. prompt.

(Subject to Conditions of Sale)
** ^w-on OfJgtGMrgn Claude

FuJf deihllfi from Capital: fn.7Z7.910.aio
Aucihmrvra OIBcrt: __ Registered Office:

78 Colmorc Raid. ” ^i,

R?s
Or?y

sJ?
rVS

S0
?*i

BS
f

MG
;'lBm SIRETs S52 096

S
2B1 000

Tell 0S1-32E 84TT. INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUE— — _ „ 1971-1981
of French Irtocs 60.000.000We Inform the bondhobhrs .that Che

I
company has purchased on the market 7A«
boffid* af French frena 5JW0. thus s*Ui-
frinfl-ttra Sinking Fond rclmbursemBM due

ffllAATC l|in on the 15Lh October 1977.SHOUTS AN II
i* S*J* drBW,"»
in respect ot this Sinking Fund.

rieuiufi .
N?faJ r«l value of bonds remshtlng inManinu circulation follouring the amortization Egg

on D*e 15th October 1977: French francs
^viaeramraraHirae^meHP^Pi 4ff.SO0.OOO.

The following bends, drawn for repay-— ment in 1972 and 1973. have net yet
bean- presented for reimbursement

PHEASANT SHOOTING «-r* ^mM day shoots. Southern and |;S|«SiS tsJbteolS.'l^S
Eastern Scotland, Northern 9-S7J

England and Glouces««hlre.
C«DIT commercial oe France.

6-8 guns. Private house or hotel Ftoandai Aaent to the company.

accommodation. 125-300 birds
p.nal d.V.mnd 1977

per day. November and the commercial banking company
haremhvr . - OF SYDNEY LIMITEDuecentDer. (incorporated m New South wales)

Please reply: notice is hereby given that ior
Mamr Nail Rsmav A «*» tbe purpose Of payment ot dividend theMajor Weil twmay ac^a* Trensfer Books Vd Register of Members

Pan ever, Aberfelay, Will be closed irem 30th September. 1977.
p ,i .| .| , but r he j to 7th October. 1977. both davs Inclusive.
Perthshire, PH15 zjc, Scotland. Translm ler registration orior to such

-Tafanhnn* - ' F*«»fne mast bo lodged before 3 p.m. onTelephone . Monday. 19th September. 1977,
Aberfeldjr (088 72) 523 or 54<L s'earle^*'

„ 1
-— i-~.pi. ' Chief Manager, London.

COPT HEATH FARM
LADY BYRON LANE

SOLIHULL, W. MIDLANDS

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD
PASTURE & ARABLE FARM

yreloth September., t9r7. both rfarf,

orner ol the Board.
. M. R. KNIGHT. Secrete*-

Broader based personal

Tbe swelling number of un-
employed ' continues to demand
national attention. But tbe ex-

panded nse of loans and grants

coupled with a- relatively' cauti-

ous seed-bed approach has set

the pattern for- a broader based
economy in an area which has
traditionally relied, on three or

lour heavy industries

.

YOUR House- can htiP, row and »
i

H ts larger than W*1 now rreed. One
,

portion can be m0*«"l3“L
l
*1“

t2l i

eharsc for roar own ufrft* wo;tor in®

reminder of, your HI* vm pn-no
rates, external repalrs or reirt. . How?
Bv donating the houSoto H«fP The Aged
you gain worry-tre* modem flat—

-j

usually ul Contained—and other oappw
gala modi needed accommodation. Isa t

.. net * wonderful wav to bclptng vour-

seft and otbarsT wm# or ohone tor

fu 1 details, without obligation, to: The
Secretary Help Jh*^ Aged HwgnB
ApdMl. 32, Dover Street. LONDON
WTA ZAF, CTeL 01.499 0972J

house. Excellent General Pur-
{

pose Farmbuildings. Stables,

Loose Boxes and Outbuildings.

193.90 ACRES or thereabouts ;

With Vacant Possession.

To be sold by Auction

on Wednesday* September 21, >

1977. at SL Philips House, St.

Philips Place, Birmingham 3.
;

at 2.30 pju- prompt.

(Subject to Conditions of Sale)
Fuji deialls from
Auctioneers OfOccB;

78 Colmorc Road,
Blmuncham
B3 2HG.
Tel: OSl-BS 84TT. 1

! EDWARDS
f 8IGWOOD
i a BEWLAY '

SHOOTS AND
FISHING

PHEASANT SHOOTING
1-4 day shoots. Southern and

Eastern Scotland, Northern

England and Gloucestershire.

6-8 guns. Private house or hotel

accommodation. 125-300 birds

per day. November and
December.

Please reply:

Major Neil Ramsay & Co*
Faiieyer, Aberfetdy,

Perthshire, PHIS 2JE, Scotland.

Telephone :

Aberfeldjr (088 72) 523 or 54a

. .-A-
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o TRANSPORT • MATERIALS
“«»TEO BY ARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

& PROCESSING

Safer method of

powder coating

Truck body conversion system Plastics laminates
MOW UNDER construction in vehicle which is reversed up to pany. has had jwo 52-seater 24- THE S NATIONAL Engineering

.
Plate, stiffness ajnd. strength

Bristol is the Brat vehicle to be the body, until the houks engage fect-long demountable bus Laboratory has been -examining, were not ..«redtly improved by.

enuinoed with a new demount- a lifting bar on the base frame modules built,by Plattoos. Scar- medium -quality • glass', fibre Kevlar fabric reinforcement and
able badv system It is said of the-body. - - borough- (a third wLH-fee built reinforced resin -fabric lam- would hardly Justify, toe in-

ro he <n flexible that it can load The bvdraulic motor hauls in nest year). ... inates, further reinforced with creased cost. Although the
.

at eround level transfer bodies the chains (the free ends are. The bodies are. built on .Crane surface layers of higher perform- hybrid types With.. low. earbpn
' J '

' horizontally and ' convert from stored . in the Jib), and the bqdy Fruehauf Rigid* PSPqngco ance materials.- _ . J .
fibre content gave slgnfcficant im- —

a platform truck to a Upper. Is lifted on to toe slightly demountable baser rattles, the These include uni-dtrectiooat provement, tots- was-- due prim- - -

SOtVES
...

. .
YOIIR

FOUNDRY

PROBLEMS
ALVECHOBCH -BIRMINGHAM
' ttlapbona Redditch 66414

Telex 337125

-ELECTROSTATIC powder coat- Penetr-aiiun of

**-inq results From the first days other area* hard to coat .is siro oil-

MACHINE TOOLS

demountable body, to an angle costs for its second-hand buses are parked, and the freight Hungarian profile grinder
loading

- dale and ~ exemplified ' by
latest device, the Level Tck|
3384.- — t ;
.- It -has been ' designed to pro-t

vire on-off control or alarm fori

ieyet changes and uses a r»d[

probe - which behaves as tlicj

.
'

. .plate -of a capacitor- of particu-s
WHEN GRLVDING intricate pro- nmddel -to k maximum- axial capacitance value with res-i

platform truck to a Upper, is lifted on to ine subbuj ucaounuoie oaserrames, me »* «« l*V“ A iuCTbiiMCUTC
tanker refuse collector timber raised jib. When the jib is guide-rail sub-assemblles* of Blass fabric, steel wires, Kevlar arfly to iim-ffirectional

.
glass • INSTRUMENTS

transoorter er general purpose lowered toe body is locked ip- which are fitted to two Comm er and carbon fibres. The results fibres, andl similar effects were . . .. .. ,
recesses and agricultural vehicle. position. AH rperasions are con- Hi-Line chassis -cabs, with of flexural tests for stiffness and- obtained at much-Tower -cost 'With XAlIVlftc O^-

coat is simo: i-
^"

future development is trolled from the cab. For hon- Mercedes engines. strength were correlated, with- unMtreetionai gEiss ^flhre cloth OOllHGS 211
ware excellent and. as costs fled or. indeed., made possible understood to be in Ihe handling zontal transfer of bodies to a To complete, the transport plate - design, parameters and nio^. . '

- _ .
• ' w

of conventional approaches to because of the elimination of the of ISO freight containers, with- loading bay or another vehicle, system there will be, ^ with toe known material properties. . The advantages or wire - sheet- 4-

^Bnishina increased, economics of Faraday phenomenon. out the need for separate hoist-, an additional chain is supplied three . Commer chassis cabs, and .
It. was found toat plate sbl^, remforeement .weF* not great,, g fJ'IJX ICY Cl

the process became more and Since electrostatically applied inc equipment. running at 90 deg. to the vehicle bus bodies, two demountable box ness and f™7?1 a .small increase .in
- -

-
sensitive?

r- eH5ore attractive. Bur there was powder coatings can be as much The system can be fitted to axis, and drtvea by the same vans, and four curtain-sided de- plates 8^°8
.^

h
~

fi.nu. .naitAn 1-j.l rfeterminine
**

the?
j one possibility that manv de- as 40 per cent, cheaper to apply any rigid chassis truck from motor. . .

countable bodies—the freight tially by the addition of surface Fu^er to&rmation .«. given. ®etood\ ot
_

determining
j

-velop^rs and usurs had over- than conventional two-coat seven tons gross vehicle weight The system was developed and bodies will deal with material layers Carbon fibre layers and in report. M633 (Iteinforced

looked and that was the dancer bovine enamels, the Controston upwards, and units are built to is marketed by Brimec (ti.K ) handling replacing older trans- those hybrids ron^ing a high pieties laminat^of hybrid cun- “ft-. ^ ^ C
«ff
P
which

£ 'of spaik ignition of very finely development could of the order. The system consists of. Chapel Lane. Clav Hill. Bristol port and hired vehicles. The propomonof. carbop-fibres -are-sU^o^byWI^onlavm table
sketoer“i

i ’divided inflammable powders.- highest importance. It is already a jib. hinged at the tail of the BS5 7TL f0272 651204). sy^em allows^ all^the most Retire, but cost is sub- i.Ro^rt
-
s^W -^i.P^Sk®r1

:.c

t>e consequent risk of 'protccted by extensive patents chassis and running its . full a nj fnp rTPnnlp
Lo be hydraulically lifted stan bally. increased. ..^ow.G7B OQU C035S2; 29222)-.

rde/lagrai on. especially in con- and is bemc sold Into the U.S. length. Two hydraulic rams are • • lul Hcu r/ ana left standing on built-in

-r&iied spares. ’ hv a subsidiary of the ubiquitous attached at about the mid point Yorkshire manufacturer legs.

.iPrDbk-i.is of this lype were Automatic Toll Systems—Aero- of the jib. and are capable of Denys Fisher Toys had a staff After collecting the Staff in

o: pficour.lered both in the U.S. and style Finishine Systems Inc. oF lifting it. together with the transport problem—maintenance the morning, the bus modules
Europe with a consequent threat New York. demountable body, to an angle costs for its second-hand buses are parked, and the freight
hi operators. Now. a U:K.-based Frotasonis-ts of the method of. 50 de^ when the vehicle is fhvn douhle deck and one bodies used as required, indud-
organisation has come up with a am-e that the unfortunate ex- usV'd as a tipper. stogie* were rising, and leading ing being leFt for loading and

7—uew -aeneraline system for periences with ignition nrobtems Mnunted at [he end of tl _
7-applicatron in this area which have tended to produce a hiccup jib is a hydraulic motor. This transport hire during break- day the bus' bodies take the p[ece displayed on a high defini-. later, relief: angles 7»f ± IB

*
the'“mtntdrmr Ls filled up

J.-bss be»'n granted Certificates of in oroaress with the powder drives twin heavy duty roller downs and loss of production workers home. -
. H'm; iq s 20 inch screen can be degrees. ..

.*
'

this value increases according
, iAssurance bhth by the U.K.'s method. But they expect toe chains carrying a pair of hooks, because staff -arrived late. • Details of the demountable itched from 25X to 50 or 100X

:
Simple operation' of totie lmeto of'^brobe^covered

.-:B.\SEEFA and Wesi tlermani's new' advance to change all.that. When the body is to be loaded. Instead nf buyins new buses, system from Crane Fruehauf. without the need to re-focus, on grinder (feed controlled by a by 'the
1
material and the later's

-..PTR. This should follow quickly in the. chains are run out along which would have been standing Lxbridge Road, Hayes "Middx. an 0DticaI profile grinding P^L-and two axeB of movement dieiei^e^nSant.-
'I.-

i
Self. Rejuiating Field is the toe wake of the decision hv the jib and over the end of toe idle through the day, toe com- (01 S4S 0225.) machine made by Sziixi, of by a- single handwheel) and the. The instrument is- expected

ITptm- applied by the Contro«ion Cmnpair Industrial of High FC - r. . Budapest Hungary. work. displayed. on. a :bij?' screen- to find application those in-j
f AerostyleJ dcveJnpcrs in qualify V.ycontoe and Yorkshire Swiicn- © ISlAIILKl9 Now available in toe the —maximum optica) error -is said dustaies - handling' powders.

;.toc way in which the intensity ecar Encineerina of Le«*/is to set . _ machine is intended for the to be only- .8.0001- inch—is granular, I.hunp and flake
,.oT toe electrust a tic field decrease: up large Integra fed paint hnos manufacture of form tools, press claimed to speed machining and materials. More from the . com-,1
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c CTlVftSI Varus a HGW CfiaSaClGr t00ls - electrodes for electro- reduce the . operator bWH
-

P'oay at Greenhey Place, Ea?r
To the earth on the part being ment and the faet that toe U S. J WI UO ft* UVfT VI1U1 UVLV1

formine, diamond dressing required. Gniihrand^; Skeimersdale WN»
c,,i^ _ Na%> is a usci via the New \ork

wheels, and other components Optional attachments include a 9SB; (0695 23671).Ths effect i« lnh*'r<-ni In ibe s,,
2.

?l
^'.

r,r>'
.. THERE HAS been growing com- Techtex model 12. It is made by The packages made are up to made from tungsten carbide, circular fo rib toot grinder.- t*5le

fjpsisn and inf.enendHnt of *.en- ru. .uer an at s irom Aerejsme petition in the textile trade Techniscrvice Division fP.O. 6 kg. which is an ideal sire for hito-sDeed steels and similar mounted dressers; and a dust
current lla, ‘uli0n fcr

2
,

,T
,Jnm n«

L d0a N ° between toe classical spun yarn Drawer P. Cypress Street North, use in carpet tu'fUng machines hard materials.- - extreitfoft unit.- .-

auitcnins. o. i. ui-j -*
. made From staple fibres and toe Kcnnett Square. Pa. 1934S. U.SA. and for mounting as weft supply The S x 11 inch worktable has Marketing in this countrv ;is.

textured filament in which con- Telex S3 54 SSi and. unlike other on shuttleless looms. traverses nf 10 inch flontritu- by
. W. EL ..Norton (Machine

"W ffMIAS itv riAMTSm tinuous filaments or fibres are machines, it takes two ends of To consolidate toe yarns before dinat). ?i inch fcress) and 4 inch Tools).’ Went End ' Road. HfehW HOnkil T Vwll «KU- disrupted and so texture is intro* yarn, draws and lexturlses them they are wound-up. there is
1

a fvertical) — maximum grin din e'Wvcntp fie. Bucks. (04B*-262221.

duced into otherwise fiat and and then separates them and special a it
1 entanglement jet that length can he increased to 16 This company- iff. hold in dg an

virtual? characterless strands. winds-up each end individually, entangles the filaments and. .so inches with workniece relocation exhibition otr sear'production at
By far the greatest amount nf Much yarn to-day is supplied avoids the need for any sub- and additional tahl«« are avail- its High Wvcowhe' Bbowwmi nn DESIGNED .FOB use in silk

yarn processed has been made as POY (partially oriented yarn) sequent twisting. ah’® to ^I’nw nre-settina.
,

Sentemher 14.'15rand IB Epuiir screeo printing
^ operations un

71OK PARTICULAR significance 5inui!lancou>lv with the rota* via the so-called False-twist route, which means it has to he hot- Packages are built-up on the Two 1 hn dc motors proviric
. ment on show will inphid*'a cold, paper, board. and' plastic, a self*

-to drivers and the automobile tion of the probe, the evlinder hut these yams have tended to stretched before being further twin head take-up and when full infinitdv variab'® wh*e l Fpepdi saWfnr cujins gear Wanks fr»mi rentetoed ultia-violet curjing unit

b-ih-Hii<trv ic a lophnioiif. is moved Mncariv alone i‘ts axis he very similar. In part, this was processed. The new crimper is the machine will automatically rrem S.onn to 4.00fl rDm. and bar...fpqr.iw^ni"** nia«-h1n«. ««ir nas been launched by Wallace
- Hiuusiry 15 a

Vi. . - at constant speed. Hence the the reason why the textured able to draw yarns in ratios from transfer the end to an adjacent sfrhke rates from 40 to Wl/ WiW* and shanowt, int^riwl - t^lght 515 Ipswich Hoad/Tra d-

^qcieioped hy Sira Institute, in
,nterna j SU rface is scanned polyester double i**rsey trade i:l up tn 6:1. winding position which enables minute, to a maximum of 4 grimWs and .'profile rolling ta& fatare. Stough; Berks^ SLI

•; !

^Checks brake cylinders

• PRINTING

Ultraviolet

cure

Collaboration with Girling, fur acno;s jl? entire area by the light wa* not so successful. All the conventional thermo- winding to be continuous. A tail inches The grindine head can be machines.
--kv<pcclinn of internal bores of beam. The photodetec’tor output Since then, processors have plastic yarns can be bandied on is left on the full package so 'that _
itorakc-cylinders to detect surface is processed tu give information been seeking alternative pro- new machine, including when used in a creel packages @ COMPUTING —
; dquiage and to check positions about the prc.ence of surface cesses which will give yarns nf modified cross-section filament can be joined for continuous
-=and dimensions of holes or features such as cracks, scratches a different character and for nnrt even fibrillated tape or slit operation, to? tail of one package iJoizOff* CnAlX/6 fStfVES? FA PACT
?:ports. The technique is aimed and holes. which rh-re might be n*w mn'-- film. Normally the machine will being joined to. the top of the JL^AIaVI 518“ tt 3 Uv J

* OUvf VVfOlv
a! replacing' present inspection Extensive tests of the proto* tots. The two processes that operate at a speed of 1.5O0 next

4EP (Stough 28151).
- The uniit, :whidi eliminates hot
air. .driers and racking systems,
hak ait integral . topped and dc- ^
JUvefy conveyor,... For screens up
to 23 itches wide. 11 Is fitted with

-..v v. h.u.^ - ,---• .. . . . . « :aedSnn pressmTTmercu^ arc

methods involving visual assess- type sysieni on automobile have generated most interest are metres/minute and it can process Outlets for yarns procesred on -RECIPE costing routines worked centrally and'Otf &te~tfnd^tehoito uunp-’^Tatfed atr' 300^'W/inch-—

5'Jtient.
~ cylinders of varying surface.air texturlsing. wherebv the yarn-* between 300 and 3.-600 drox the machind include indoor and aut For a hakcry and ruh on an charger normally:^ mfflcieiit:-' far most

minutes. :

the feed
_ . , _r. ,.v between 50

operation by R.- D. Pilcher, a of materials and no expert staff and 400- ft/mixt to match the!
company active throughout York- is required to run the eqnipmeiil. production rate of the printer. 1

shire and northern England- which- also, maintains purchase. The . lamp Tiff- automatical ly "ex-
1

The decision to go for Adler and..nominal ledgers and prints tinguished-if the belt stops,
came at a time when the com- aDr an cheques to suppliers as'
pany was considering a short list welL"

"
.

; " SECURITY’'' -

of two. It was reatised that a .According .to toe compahyrthe w -.

much, more accurate picture of system, is no-- more, difficult it0
-

-

techniques have now been such as scratches, fine turning in which yams am fnreed into a con fined to 167 dies and less, well as hand-knitting yarns.
-^rrtenderi to inspection of marks, tool withdrawal marks chamber a^d cnllnnsed into a

Jfcqler.Mal cylinder bores by means and surface corrosion, in addi- “nltig." This configuration is

a novel' form of eicctru-optical tion to checking positions and then set into the thermoplastic
'^irobe. The probe is inserted in sizes of ports, it was also found element yarn.

The cylinder under inspection possible to detect differences in Mostlv. compression crimping
:and rotates at high speed, pro- the instrument output due to has been used for heavier counts
ejecting a spot of laser light on varying degrees of surface finish of yarn. A completely new

. _ . . . . -

‘.to the internal cylinder surface, for surfaces of a given character, machine has been launched in NOW ON' their way ly Dubai air- on each side at the front of the the cost of an estate with a mix use than is a calculator.

Light reflected by thy surface S !ra Institute. South Hill, the United Slates for com- port are the first three transfer chassis, providing a deck height of house designs^ would be given It Is
,

.toteresthuf Ui record thar-
: is picked up by toe probe 3nd Chislehur;:t. Kent BR7 5EH. 01 pressinn crimping and it has cer* transporters of the latest p .>e variation from IS to 22 inches. if the materials tp be used — or the bakery programs are running

'tws'ed to a photodetector. -*67 26Sfi. tain novel features Called the introduced by Caraomai
Horlon Close. West Drav

9 HANDLING

Container transporter

i $

y ii-
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Registered Office and Head Office

ROME
Established 1603

The General Shareholders’ Meeting—held in Rome, on the 27th April, under the chairman-
ship of Dr Vincenzo Firmi and with toe presence of Mr. Mario Torchio. General Manager
—approved the balance sheet a# at 3 1st December luitj. which shows a net profit amount-
ing to 3.2 billion lire. The Meeting decided the distribution of a 12.50V6 dividend and
the allocation of 1.3 billion lire to the ordinary reserve, which amounts at present to

9 billion lire. (Consequently capital and ordinary reserves amount- to 70 2 billion lire).

The Meeting also appointed Ambassador Aldo Maria Mazio as Member of the Board of
Directors. During lWti the fiduciary asset* tthe funds admim-ucred by the Rank-)

increased by 31Ti. amounting to toe. sum of 2,901 billion lire, 2,347 billion tire (+26‘l

o)
of winch represent clients’ savings deposits anti current accounts. The cr»*dit facilities

granted to the customers amounted to 1,452 billion lire with a 23% increase.

The development of toe Bank’s foreign transactions has been noteworthy and effective,

facilitated also by the support of its foreign operative Institutions devoted particularly
to granting assistance to Italian companies which have begun or increased their activities

in foreign countries.

In 1976 the Bank incorporated Credito Salernitano. thus bringing its branches to a total

nf 205. It also acmiired the whole share capital of Banca Privata Milanese SpA. whose
Head Office is in Milan and whose incorporation is envisaged as taking place during toe
present year.
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ASSETS
Cash and at call

Securities and- participations

Loans and Credits

tlther assets

Contra-accounts

LIABILITIES

Capital and Reserves

Deposits. ‘•current accounts, cheques

Provision for risks, losses and depreciations

Other liabilities

Net profit

Contra-accounts

(in billions ofltre)

5S7.6

K50 .6

1.742 4

395.9

2.7S4 5

6.1610

fin billions nf lire!

69.1

2,901.0

92.7

310.5

32
2.784.5

6,161.0

I"contracts and
^TENDERS
ig-

SUDAN RAILWAYS
STORES DEPARTMENT

‘ CONTRACT NO. 4.425

4-;:

v’ Supplt nr Roof Truwies
jf’-for Two Bonded Wareliuuscs
“}7. . NOTICE

:
!il- Cnnirollerof Stores. Sudan

"A '.'Railways At'jara, invites iCn
fj.YXtoffc for the supply of the
-•-^bove Roof Trusses

-

(
2. Details & SpeciCcation can
he obtained Trnm the ndict of

•i '^Jonlroller of Stores P.O Box
S -.65 Atbarx or from the Office

%
;

arf Stores representative al
» 'Catering Store- Khartoum on

.'.submitting a written applica-

tion bearing 5(fm/ius. Stamp
'.Duty and payment of LS
V.jSLOOOui/ins. for nno copy nf

{
-dfiiails specification & drauin^.

— M J.’ The closing date fixed fyt

'.acceptance of tenders in this

office is Saturday. 10 Sept.,

.1977, at 1-00 hours noon.
OFFICE OF

CONTROLLER OF STORES

PORTUGUESE HAND-MADE
CERAMICS

Company specialism^ in new product development has available

small production of artist-designed hand-made ceramics whi.:h

are both novel and practical, presenting a unique opportunely

for a fiscerning importer.

Representative visiting London mid September

Please write Box G<70. Financial Times. 10 Cannon St- EC4P •£*

CLUBS
EVl. 1B9 •Ke-wnr Street. 714 0Sa7 A ‘a

' cart- ar AU-ln Menu Three Spectacular

' T»3ar S-:i.-.-S. 10 45 1! 43. t.4S and

j ihum: a* .'annnv Hawkcswaria e, Fnenos

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
per

sinp/e
cpli/mr:

line • — entr
"

£

Industrial and Business Premises 3.7a 12.30 -

Businesses for Suie/Wantcd 3.i5 12.50

Residential Property 1.25 7.O')

Appointments 3.50 11.50

Business & Invc^Dnent Opportunities.
Corporation Loans. Production Capacity 4.o0 15.00

Education. Motors. Contracts and Tenders,
Personal. Gardening 3.50 11.50

Hotels and Travel 2.75 io.no

Book PubiisliErs 6.50

Premium positions available

Olii/ciuui size 40 column cuts.)

£1.00 pur stogie column cm. extra

for furUier details urrite uy

Uassllied AdY'prtiscmont Manager,

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

»mai:2. The driver’s cab is mounted on available — could also .be costed unmodified toir-building industry., J[J ||V
ravtnn. thn rioht frnnt nf thn vnhin.jp the same.time. Thfs is where purposes- ana probably have,. ex- .. - “

.

.

'ray i on which ~a!io*ri
P
270 dlacees' vis> %. bakery routines..came in.

. - tl??
1,1 lit v Fr.r riri.-or hn„ ,k.. The huildets are*mow ahlfe to of'ihdnstr^ whle&AtSas n mass of

bughunter

-.unit called - the-. -.DECA - MMI
i

i Digital ,, Electronic. 7 Coun&r-
. measures Analyser)*

When the -most local: ''.tam**]

mission carrier wave &'• found

Middx, UB7 8EB (West Drayton which ^ the. bakery routines. .carae in.
. . •

46333V. bilitv for thr> driver when the /The builders are^rtow ahfe to of~ihdn5tr^ wfalfeh^fecsd majff oflBH^to^K^GHz fthoSe normally ^

Complying with lATA -pecifiva- vehicle is fulb ’loaded.
•' ’make arf ImmediSe *CoS( cdteula- variohs prices -jpg^ften

tions. the transporter has been Mounted oh solid rubber tvros. tion In'the li^hrof what Is tidld cWngtoj togrtaMcnt*.

.

--trenSn^tetS-—- bn^?) -

designed to handle sea/air con- the vehicle has an overall length’ v
'

”, maticftlly acanned by^detectipn

,

tainers. 10 or 20 feet long, with r.f 2S feet 3 inches. Is 11 feet • ELECTRONICS . f -

'

* '

loads up to 25,000 ihs. ft is com- 9 inches wide and 4 feet 10 inches m «-« a, * w . - 7 - tV
natihle with standard loading high. Bed width is 8 feet ITIV" /'AAkOI*C 17 .i- .

v.
;

olatfnrms. 2 inches. The transporter can 1 vJLJIL'! V# LLri _V»W ULt/JL3 .. *- . , .;
-
r

cylinder diesel* endw. ^thc 2toerta-o^lO
f

f5et*x 8 feet com
*** in(Heation oF the vvay lten8s rooWna STm5t-

vehicle is driven h
’ ' -- --- - -

wheel hydraulic-

-SS: U*M S;
°"

is

,hersSU a«Tita5Mi szszsrz
ss5

b*
eight rows of pneumalic-tyred developing a mobife variable electronic timer based on a and-^ie Telephony aqd .VfUl extrarit and

wheels that move the containers height bagaam* convevor for air microprocessor. ^ °T
h^th^and*

on the \ehicle deck: for raising nort use which it exuects in The package Will' Offer the '“fSn^campIeUon^"'of"’ a ’p'ro-

*Dthoai
f
d

!!d tadli «rh bef“re the end of the hou5e
,

wite si

,

mp,e
H irmLS Sycle the pro- E^p^ with te eiteadihgand to Operate slabtiisine ja,.ks year. operation, a clear digital display iramraed values are automatiD- whip jt^lal, ^

& COMPONENTS m nK m h”h ”*''** •• •— — -
unit me
L weighs 26 jlfis,

; pdiv^ed iff UH batterlts" v
paclrfa available. ^

......... . from -Srgen Ipfonna-

J J Diamond^ H^-GonfrOlSr VnlreiFtlon -Services, PG Box 136, 1,
standard package, with freedom Road.' Norwich 1 NR6 6AH. 0603 "Vincent Square, -London SW1P
of placing and styling of the 45291 ’.7

. 2PY 401 222 6312). .

J
- ’

pep pn^lnp tlin t-iinor hrr. lrt Taa» v C f uiui^auuii UI r— — —]— F 1 uui L auiuumumuj jwiw vh

riven hv two ni ainers Tmir^LD l/I Containers' win soon -be going to terms .of ^rammed to st«1 aLany moment. t0 lt_a ,^ wWch prevtously

draulic muter/ or a m ultiDle confi^?/tion 0 f
domestic cooker design is “P to f a silled operator.

; J
ft-er Ls also used fnr pal'ets based on the bed vridth afforded by the announcement future. Su^^o^^med penods __The unIt check] m «

Weighing in difficulties
for such items asTO OVERCOME problems assn- tion made „„ . , . . a .. ...

ciated with the carrying out of special pans, transport media-
L°i?h

r
°n..ah

ll

h!.ttAn 0

*«i*hl»B operation. In such W">» thU const.nl

-difficult- arcus as "ir.ve.hoxm lnad ,s ,ntroduced. there is no menr swiicnes. or touro panels
mlt a J- 4b 5 . e mxes.

rc(juc , l0n jn tlle electronic A quartz dock provides a con-
^terile enclosures, run:e cup- raeacuring range. tinuous display of the time of
boards, and Tor in-line operation Basic equipment consists of day, either on the 24-hour
in such applications as plastics the weighing unit, its electronics system or on a 12-hotir basis
moulding presses. Sarionus is aad an output in a housing. The with am/pm Indication. There
offering Series 54U0 Weigh-heads. construction is robust there is is also a two-digit period timer
The design is based on an no wear and tear (hence no which when activated counts the

c-iectronic balance system suii- servicing), maximum load goes minutes down from toe maxi-
abU? adjusted in accord to ihe up to 5.5K;j w*Sth the electronic mum of 55 and at termination
required weighing da)a It can measuring range to 3Kg, overall sounds an audible alarm,
be mechanically pre-tared to the dimensions are remarkably For Qven lim] „ thedesired load (constant pre-load small, and resolution is to one offere thJ ability

'

—Sarrorius patent) in the fac- len-thousandth. hU
before delivery, i.hu? enah- Sartorius Instruments. IS, JjJt*,})

^

l

ndline a series nr direct readings Avenue Road, Belmont, Surrey. 55®^ Iternative I a m ilarto be taken, with due compensa- 01-642 S69I.
mins -

alternatively a similar

in
.

control

: runiversalcaritroi yalvfi
- - :

'A' -V MasowOfir Umirad 1 Oor»o&H«xise.

RaHc Royai ;Roed London NWtO 7U> T|sf: 01-965 8866

® SERVICES

Pipe given a lining
ABRASION re«istance u? to 20 vide the lined pipework itself,
limes better than that of mild to one of many International
vteel. together with exceptional standards, "

.

stability in the presence of Typical products ihe linings
corrosive chemicals. i< offered can handle- include ash. clinker
by a polyureihanc pipe lining and coke, lime.' sand and gravel,
service promoted by the Bab- ore. minerals, grain and palps, of"
rock and Wilcox >ubsidiary various types.
Nordac. Because this is a complex
Tms company s urethane area. Nordac is operating a

formulations can be applied as study/advisory service able to
a continuous internal lining of provide guidance on abrasion
the selected thickness in many problems and consider the
types and size* of pipes and various types of possible
toeir fittings. They are supplied internal coatings,
and installed in -itu on More from the company at 119,
customers’ own pipes and equip- High Street. Eton. Windsor,
ment, or the company -.viii pro- Berks SL4 CAN. 07535 55211.

® RESEARCH

Accelerated analyses
MATERIALS scientists at Har- analysis work it is ideally suited
;ve!l have commissioned and to studies involving large num-
installcd equipment which, they bers of measurements, as these
believe, provides an effective can often be carried out
combi nation of electron probe overnight;
microan3lysis and automation. Although applicable to a wide
The technique uf electron range of materials, the equip-

probe analysis involves bombard- ment is thought to be of par-
ing a surface with heam of ticular interest for alloy con-
electrons which stimulate ^-ray sritutional or corrosion studies,
amission by which iho constitu- also to the semiconductor
ent atoms in a surface can be industry for analysing alloy
dentified. distribution levels and to those
The recently-completed auto- involved in ceramic develop-

mnted system is being used to ment who need -a • rapid 1

carry out contract research for analytical service-

ndusirial und other clients. More from Dr. D. M. PooJe,
Fast and efficient for either Building 393, AERE. Harwell,
qualitative or quantitative micro- Abingdon (0235) 24141.
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in Elliott looks at the steps being taken by major companies to ensure that their voices are heard at Westminster

t vK-

s more lasting lega-

te present Labour
"will -leave ' to

' new interest ainong

. in making their

worries heard and

in the corridors of

and' W'esbninster.

Ion and policies of

: menfs early years,

vhen Mr. Anthony
Benn was. at the

of Industry,' brought
"+'

a feeling that had
V

r n growing for some
'•he interests of busi?

ittle understood by

md civil servants.

s have therefore

oping new ways of

their views to Gov-

ad now,a significant

hem are considering

rease the number of

hve practical Indus*

ience..At present it

J that only 52 out of

*. of all parties have
rledge of managerial

iy affairs.

id has come to the

b tCTs plans to ease

md pension problems

ie pnylMm^intMr<aT1R-

tanies areworking x»n

- ones including Shell
‘

idi introduced similar

jiter this year. GKN
u active interest and

jfeig
7

its • Own plan,

« Investments’ per-

artment is also draw-

oposals. Linking all

slopmehts is- a CBZ

arty to be headed by

the former Conserva-

Which will look into

« the' CBI could give

on' . the various

• ,• and' problems which

tey are to take an
erest in their em-
political ambitions.

- well embrace the

unent and any

regional assemblies in the U-Kl,

as well as the House of Com-
mons.

At the same time other com-
panies. led by British Oxygen,
have set up the Industry and
Parliament- Trust to approach
thfr problem of MPs* Industrial

experience from a different

standpoint They are arranging
for JCPs to visit companies on
fellowships so that they can
learn something of business life.

But the objectives are the same:
to try to increase the industrial
and commercial understanding
of MPs who at-present Include
a lot of professional people,
such as academics, doctors and
others but few ex-managers.

The problem for managers
who want to enter political life

is to find some -way of support-
ing themselves and their
families when they Jose their
seats. Companies like BP, Shell
and 1CI have realised that, un-
like professional people such as
lawyers, doctors, management
consultants and journalists who
could use their abilities to
operate' as seif-employed or
free-lancers when they failed to
get elected, the ordinary
employed management execu-
tive has no such livelihood in
reserve.

- The logic -of this is that few
managers, whatever their
political interests, would be.

prepared to . step,. off the
managerial career ladder and
risk their security to become
MPs—many of those who have
done so have become consul-

tants as a stepping stone both

to supplement their income
while they are MPs and to pro-

vide fall-back employment when
they lose their seats. In

addition, some of the companies

fear that industry may be mis-

sing • but on some -potentially,

good recruits who,, because they

have an . early interest in

ultimately pursuing, a political Trade Secretary, who was an
career, choose instead other overseas sales executive from
occupations which give them ,1949-63 and Dr. Jeremy Bray
the necessary latitude,.; who from .1956-62 -was a tecb-

lt was considerations such amical officer on economic- and
these that led Id 18 months fautomation .

planning. The
ago to start preparing the former shop floor workers In-

scheme it has lust introduced, dude Mr. Jack Ashley who was
The work has been done by a labourer from 193646,' The
the company’s corporate respon- dozen comprise seven Labour
sibility committee which was MPs and five Conservatives, the
set up -by the ICI Board in latter Including Sir Brandon
September ' 1975 to study both Rhys Wiliams who was an
ICTs impact; on community executive from 195662 and then

into
handled in Parliament by

.

the .advisors, consultants and
observers of industry, not those
with first hand experience.

The ICI and other company
schemes aim to bridge this gap.

Id’s proposals start with the
continuation of an existing

arrangement for would-be MPs
to have time off' to fight cam-
paigns during an election
period—a provision which has
brought some criticism from
union members that the com-

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

A FELLOWSHIP SCHEME
launched last ' month (see

this page, July 5) by. the
Industry and Parliament -Trust

to promote greater ,
understand:

tng between Industrialists’ and
those in government Is proving
so popular among MPs .that 'It

Is now oversubscribed.
The scheme is being run In

conjunction with 11 industrial

companies. The Idea is that

those MPs
t
who are gfven

Fellowships ' should spend at

least 25 days a year with one
of the participating organisa-

tions. At present there are

only 22 Fellowships available

but so far 47 MPs have applied

to join the scheme.
Roughly the same number of

MPs from each of the two main
political parties has asked to be
considered for Fellowships and
tiie Trust feels that it has
attracted a fair cross-section of
people from the House of
Commons, The trustees, tinder

the chairmanship of Lord
Diamond, will start selecting
names next week and they hope
to produce a final list by the
end of the Parliamentary recess.

A number of industrial con-

cerns have expressed interest in
joining the scheme but Mr. Alan
Eden-Green, general secretary

of the Trust, said this week that
the group was anxious not to
ex^md too quickly. He empha-
sised that the Trust’s first

priorities were to ensure that
the .scheme worked successfully

and to convince MPs that it was
.worthwhile.

He- added, however, that any
company was at liberty to apply
to join and he said it was likely

that more concerns would be
taken into the scheme u within

th^ next tew months.”

affairs and those Government

policies which might affect the

company’s business. It meets

monthly under the chairman-

ship of Mr. Ray Pennock, one

of Id's deputy chairmen.

Concerned about' industry’s

poor impact in Government, .the

committee obtained -figures

early last year which showed
the small number of MPs with

a business background —
although it also realised that’

ICI itself, is disproportionately:

well represented with nine ex-

ICl executives (plus - three

former shop floor workers)
among the existing overall .total

of MPs who were once execu-

tives. They include • Labour
MPs such as Mr. Edmund Dell.

became a management consul-

tant, and Mr. Alan Haslehuxst

who re-entered Parliament in

the recent Saffron Walden by-

election. ICI keeps in touch

with these MPs through an
annual buffet supper, as it does

for the 50 or so other MPs
whose constituencies include

Id factories.

Ray Pennock’s'committee con-

cluded that, even though ICI

itself was relatively well repre-

sented in the Commons.'
industry was still losing out by
not attracting the politlcally-

consdous recruit into manage-
ment sind by not freeing its

own people to switch- into, a

political career. Hence indus-

.try’s problems were mainly

pahy does not allow- enough
time off for employees to take
pa,rt in trade union duties. The
new provisions apply to all

employees from the shop floor

upwards and start with an
employee having to leave ICI
iThe becomes an MP. But, pro-

viding he has five years’ pen-
sionable service with the com-
pany. he will .be guaranteed re-

employment for a period of up
to' 10 years so that,, when he
loses his seat or retires from
the Commons, he can go back
to ICL He will then be offered

re-employment on at least the

same terms as when be 'eft,

which means in a position of the
same or possibly better status

and pay. If he accepts the offer

and returns to Id. his service

as an 'MP will be counted as

pensionable service in the ICI

pension fund. These provisions

apply to members of all political

parties.

^Shell’s ‘ scheme, . which is

broadly similar and started four
months ago, limits the scheme's

duration not to the ten years of

ICI but to two parliaments or

seven years, whichever is the

greater. It considers that, after

such a - period, the - former
employee has in effect under-

gone a permanent career

change. BP, whose scheme was
introduced last year, talks in

terms of trying to re-employ an
BSP at the end of a parliamen-

tary term.

But these schemes leave a lot

of. loose ends which the CBI
working party wlH try to dear
up. ICI for example, does not

intend, to have any formal Jinks

with Its MPs and, like the other
companies, is - anxious not to

appear to be sponsoring MPs.
It wlH hot; for example, be
topping up the £6,750 Parlia-

mentary salary of an MP but,

on the other hand, neither will

it object to one of its former
MPs enjoying both trade union
sponsorship as a Labour MP as

well as cashing in oh its re-

employment and pension offers.

Neither do the companies intend

to do much formally to help the

MPs with their work by pro-

viding facilities for example
(although since ICTs head-

quarters in London is within

100 yards of the Commons, the

idea must be tempting). There
might however be some con-

sultancy work available for

some ex-ICI employees. ' But,

like some other companies, ICI

already briefs MPs on subjects

and it would be surprising if

political lobbyists did not keep
special contact with their own
companies’ people in the

Commons.
There Is, however, some

doubt about the length of time

foreign countries slice the added value cake

people can take advantage of
such schemes given the ten-year
or two-partiament - role. The
companies could whU find that

their people want to continue

to tiy-to regain a seat they have
lost which could, for example,
mean that someone who sat in

Parliament for six years and
then regained his seat after a
further three years, would have
run out of the 10-year period by
the time the following election
came up.

Then there is a question of
whether an MP should give up
his re-empdoyment and pension
rights on becoming a Minister
(rather like Ministers having to

sell sensitive shares), or
.whether any MP should have to
declare his former employer as

an “interest” Other issues
include whether the MP could
accept temporary, part-time
employment with another con-
cern during his time away from
his original company, and
even whether shop floor manual
workers or scarce top executives
should be excduded from the
provisions.

Generally it appears that
companies with fewer than
20.000 or so employees consider
themselves too to be able
to spare people while ICL with
120.000 employees, is proud of

what it regards as its current
surplus of good middle
managers. Most multi-national

companies are also shying away
from the idea^ claiming that it

would not be right for foreign-

based commercial concerns to

take such a direct interest in

British politics.

-

Such sensitivity illustrates

the sort of allegations of
political sponsorship which
might be thrown at the British

companies involved. But those

which have entered the arena

are convinced that, in an era

when there is increasing

Government intervention

industry, they have hit on an
idea whirii could be mutually

beneficial both to industry and
to the machinery of Govern-
ment.
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CTURING industries

developed countries

t aside approximately

at of the added value

to each year in order

tin themselves, accord-

study carried out by

ack group and pub*

fcthe Financial Times.
fetffy. Iptematioqal

taring. '

:

Performance
>itdle of- Technology

—

.added value as "the
% between the selling

rf goods made in an
sa and the prices of all

igs which have to be

bought in.” Hie authors. John

Withers, Eric Huggins and

Roger - Chaddock, have investi-

gated tiie ways in which indus-

tries in ten different countries

use their added vaiae.

The - ten countries include

Australia, Canada, the U.SL,

Japan, tt e LJ-K^ grigium and

Wgst .Ge^apjl x^eirv added
value 'is disposed --of ~m

,
Tfour

directions: .wages and7 salaries

for employees; investment;

taxes; and interest to share-

holders. The percentage of

added value allocated to each,

of these items varied consider:

ably from one country to an-

other. .

For instance, it was found

that the UJC - and Australia

allocated consistently greater

proportions of added value to

wages than did most other

countries—especially the U.S.

and Japan. The study also

showed .that. an, . appreciably

lower proportion of added value

per person was given to indus-

trial investment in the TJ.K.

than in the other countries that-

were surveyed.
' The survey indicated that on

average about 10 per cent of

added value was spent on capi- per cent of added value went

tal equipment On the other on research and development

hand the authors point out that e findings of the study sug-

... ^sted that the same proportion
this proportion vanes according- "JJ needed to retrSnmR.
to the industry concerned, to ^ authorg point om that
its technology and its policy.-

nfftional average of 17 per
The study found that a sub- -bent of added value which

stantial proportion of invest- speeds to be put back into

merit expenditure was needed ffodustry each year ** represents

for research andf,.development large investment and places

and the retraining' of perscnneVa heavy responsibility on people

—in addition to replacing wonf at all levels in an enterprise.”

out or .
obsolete

. i
equipment They go tin to note that “ Toyota

Research into the investment of Japan’, retains some 40 per
spending of a range of major cent of added value in the

companies in various countries business whereas British Ley-

showed that an avenge of 3.3 land onl yreturns 7 per cent”

It was found that in most of
tiie ten countries, the increase

in added value had kept pace

with the increase in wages and
salaries, but the improvement
was " not always enough to

cover extra soda! benefits and
the required levels of invest-

ment.”

International Manufacturing
Performance and. the Pole of
Teciinoliggr An XTnbich I’trrohpi

business study; The Financial

Times- 10, Bolt Court.' Fleet

Street. London EC4A 3HL; £50
plus postage.

Disbursing

of assets
A company was floated is

Scotland to buy -and sell off'

flats In a tenement property.

This has been done and there

is a balance of about £2,000 of
cash. What would be the -best

way to get rid of this cash
balance without the expense <Ot

a formal liquidation?

As the company has ceased
active trading and. we presume .

no formal returns are made to
the companies office—then if do
steps are taken to dissolve the
company, there is a risk that. the
Registrar of Companies may take
steps to have the company struck
off the Register and as a con-
sequence of which any assets of
the company may fall forfeit to
the Crowa.

Accordingly it is in your
Interest that some positive action
be taken to disburse the com-
pany’s assets—to do this in the
form of a once and for all divi-

dend may have significant tax
Implications (depending on. the
shareholders’ circumstances) but

dissolution of the company,
with a repayment of called up
capital would be unlikely to in-

volve the same liabilities. The
cost of putting the company into
liquidation would be small com-
pared to the assets- valuation.

Underpayment
of taxes

If an employer through an
Innocent clerical mistake falls.'to
implement a tax coding notice
for one of his employees, result-

ing at tbe end of the Fiscal Tear
in a £100 plus underpayment of
tax, has the employer any hope
of successfully resisting a claim
from the Collector of Taxes for
payment of the tax so underpaid
by referring the Collector to the
taxpayer who Is no longer
employed by the company?
Yes. because clerical errors

are not unknown in the offices

of the Inland Revenue! You will

find reassurance in paragraph
136 of tbe Employer’s Guide to
PAYE (booklet P7).

*
No legal responsibility can be
oeccepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In these

columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

Looking atLeicester No 18
“Iwould recommend anybody to come to

Leicester”—Keith Brooks ofthe Sekonda firm.

Global Watches, Don’t spend time regretting a
hastymove—look at what Leicester has to

offer.
A.

Enquiries tot

.Gordon 1C SmithEsq .CSfyEstates Surveyor,

NewWalk Centre, Welford Place,

Leicester, LEI 6ZG.
Telephone (0933) 549922 Ext. 6760.

LHCESTER
Halt c*the centre
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'The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Food Manufacturing on tie

^secondday of the Food Manufacturers’ Federation Conference 1977. The mam headings

lk!
of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION The- effect of new price voluntary code of pracUce

controls: Price Code problems over profit levels, on need for legalisation.,

price control and cash flow: the Minister’s

&***

discretionary powers: interference by EEC.

continued uncertainty, with housewives trading

down.

EUROPE. Notable victory through FMF efforts

over use of the term u ice cream,
^

althoug

food interests often seem submerged in Brussels

by agricultural lobby: moves for a sepaxa e

directorate-general to deal with food, wor -

OAA, Caobisco, FDIC and Ministry of

Agriculture. -

ABE WE SHU. WELL-FED ? Establishment of

snack foods with working mothers looking for

ease of preparation: manufacturers’ reaction to

switch in emphasis.

DISTRIBUTION Complications over selling to

both retailer and wholesaler: ‘Whitehall scrutiny

of discount rates passed on to consumer: effect

of big retail buyers on manufacturers.

COMMODITY PRICES Continuing difficulty for

manufacturers: future trends: new sources of

supply: newraw materials available.

SPECIALISTS Economies of size dominant

factor in ILK.: many specialists remain, more

often concerned with survival than profit: their

future and their prospects in the export market

EFFICIENCY Food industryinBritain now one

CONSUMER ATTITUDES Change in consumer, of the most efficient in Europe: future prospects:

manufactured foods: consumer effect on European.partners.
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“IT IS DIFFICULT to catch

even a glimpse of light." Presi-

dent Assad of Syria said in an

interview the other day. on

what he called the “ rocky road

ahead " towards a Middle East

settlement. And it must be

admitted at once that Mr. Assad,

who is himself a pivotal figure,

was doing no more, and -no less,

than reflecting the conventional

'wisdom. It is difficult indeed

"to And anyone who follows the

i Middle East closely who would

'argue that the prospects of a

"settlement are even visible, let

-.alone bright. The one possible,

but important, exception is

! President Carter. Mr. Carter
continues to say. at least in

public, that U.S. Middle East
policy remains an track, despite

--the election, and apparent con-
solidation, of Mr. Menahem
Begin as Prime Minister of
/Israel, and despite the meagre
results of the 'recent Middle
-East tnur by the U.S. Secretary
of State, Mr. Cyrus Vance.

U.S. influence

.. It is possible that Mr. Carter
.is right Yet even to haif-
bqliere that requires a belief
tfiat the U.S. President will
stick to his original analysis.
That was that the prerequisites
for a Middle East settlement
were not only an Israeli with-
drawal from the occupied terri-

tories on all fronts, but also the
establishment of some sort of
homeland for the Palestinians.
It was on the latter question,
in particular, that Mr. Carter
differed most from the previous

'U.S. Administration. Dr. Henry
Kissinger, as Secretary of State,

had argued that even the terri-

torial issue should be
approached only gradually, and
The Palestinian issue scarcely
.at all. Mr. Carter, by contrast,

.went to the heart of the matter.

There is nothing that the U.S.

President has said in public to
indicate that he has subse-

quently changed his views. Both
the White House and the State
Department have been prompt
to condemn Israefi intentions of

strengthening their hold on the

occupied territories, and especi-

ally on the West Bank of the
Jordan. But the trouble is that

there has been very little sign
either of the American analysis
being turned into policy. Mr.
Begin has been received at the
White House without any
apparent confrontation, and Mr.
Vance has visited Israel without

many visible signs of disagree-

ment.

Again, it is possible to believe

that the President has some
master plan, but the time for

unveiling it is limited. The
premise that only the U.S-

could bring about a settlement

was based, particularly among
the moderate Arab leaders, on

the belief that only the U.S. had
the power to exert

-

sufficient

influence on IsraeL.The premise
was perhaps false: It is conceiv-

able that the Israelis are un-

persuadable by any outside

power. But. either way.

American Influence had better

be tried.

There are several reasons

for this, some admittedly of

Western self-interest. There is

the danger of another war
which, even if won convincingly

by the Israelis, would surely

sow the seeds of yet another.

There is the strong probability

that Israel would prepare for

the next war but one by openly:

introducing a nuclear deterrent.

There is the obvious threat to,

oil supplies and the possibility 1

of another division between
Western Europe and the U.S.

over Middle East policy. In the

background, it • is always con-
1

ceivable that a Middle East
confrontation could escalate

into a major East-West con-!

frontation. 1

Israelis tend to object that

these are purely western con-

siderations. or at least the con-
siderations of external powers.

One answer to that is: what is

the future, economically, politic-

ally. humanly, for an Israel con-
tinually alienated from the rest

of the world, including perhaps
in the last resort, the US?
Another is that alternatives,

based on- compromise, are at

least worth thinking about The
Americans have spoken before
of security guarantees. The
Israelis have rejected them. Yet.
so far. they seem pot even to

have been officially discussed in
detail.

Bleak

If President Carter's optimism
is well-founded, -one can only
assume that he is pressing the
Israelis In private, or is about
tn do so. If he is not. the tend-

ency must he to go along with
President Assad and the conven-
tional wisdom. The outlook then
would be bleak not only for

Mr. Assad and the other
moderate Arab leaders, but also

far international relations in

general, and not least for the
Israelis themselves.

Balloting the

miners

I
N THE view of its chairman,

Mr. Charles Williams, the

new Price Commission would
be better named the Commission
of Market Imperfection. Not. he
admits, a particularly catchy

title, but one that would more

|

properly reflect the job he wants
it to do.

Mr. Williams* conception of
that job is still evolving—the

new- Commission is only now
beginning to select those price

I
increases it wants to investigate

first

But it is already clear that

jMr. Williams sees the Commis-
sion as having much more to

do with industrial efficiency

I than with short-term measures
I to hold back price rises. He will

use his powers to recommend
jrestrictions in prices to compel
companies to reduce their costs.

About the only thing he does
not want to get involved in is

pay. The sanctions in the
margin controls on pay settle-

ments which break the 12-month
rule will operate fairly auto-

matically, and the Commission
will not do the Government’s
dirty work on pay if Mr.
Williams can help it.

The Commission’s direct

impact on the Retail Price
Index, he says, will not be large,

and that is not something for

which he feels he has to apolo-

gise. The real work of the

Commission will. In his view,

be in a ‘‘previously untried

form of intervention, on a

micro-economic level.” By im-

proving efficiency, he hopes to

minimise the impact of external

cost pressures like those of

imported raw materials, on final

prices.

Tn that role, he is quite pre-

pared to see the Commission
become involved in issues like

over-manning arid under-

utilisation of machinery. Even,
it seems, in fundamental ques-

tions. like whether there are too

many companies operating in a
particular sector for any one of

them to be efficient.

All this sounds as if he
intends taking over most of the
Office of Fair Trading's work
and a fair chunk of the Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy. But
as Mr. Williams sees it this was
what he was employed to do.

The Monopolies Commission
will still have an important part

to.play in tackling fundamental
issues of competition policy but

the Price Commission will have
the flexibility to look at things

the Monopolies Commission
c^.inot.

The Act which set up the new
body certainly does give the
Commission a very wide remit.

In investigating prices, it has
a virtual carte blanche to look
at anything it wants and the
Act Itself mentions efficiency

—

perhaps not as often as Mr.
Williams, but it was something
which Mr. Roy Hattersley, the
Prices Secretary, stressed

during the debate on the BilL

As well as monitoring
adherence to the profit margin
ceilings which are being con-

tinued for a fifth year (and to

enforcing the pay sanction), the

Commission will undertake in-

vestigations into specific rises

and market.- sectors,
. .

It will

decide for itself which indivi-

dual price rises to investigate

and be told, subject to consulta-

tion, which sectors to look at
Already it has been given foot-

wear. proprietary medicines,

bank charges, books and bacon.

The criteria by which it will

judge these price Increases are

so vague as to be open to almost

any interpretation. Mr. Williams

himself recognises the vague-

ness of the wording. In essence,

they lay down that the Commis-
sion should look at everything

which is relevant to restraining

prices while at the same time

ensuring that efficient companies

are allowed to make adequate
profits.

All of which gives the new
Commission far_ more discretion

than" "its predecessor, whose job

it was to see that the old rigid

rules governing price increases

were kept. For this reason, the

job Mr. Williams has to do is

very different from that done by
Sir Arthur Cockfield as chair-

man. To some extent this

difference is reflected in their

personalities.

Sir Arthur deliberately kept
his distance from individual
companies and was known for

his precise, almost clinical

approach to the job. His manner
was formal, cool, and always
eminently correct. Mr. Williams
is a younger man (44) who until

last month was a managing
director of Baring Bros, and
had spent 12 years in inter-

national banking. He has a

relaxed manner and is bringing,

with him an enthusiasm which
some of those who worked in

the Commission under Sir
Arthur feel cannot last long.

The level of

efficiency
Though a member of the

Labour Party, he seems in some
ways less cynical about the
effectiveness of competition
than Sir Arthur, who joined the
Commission from Boots and who
bad previously advised the Con-
servative Party on tax reform
but who, after four years at the
Commission, • took a very dim
view of the level of competition
operating in British industry!.

Mr. Williams is critical of
British management—but gener-

ally seems impressed by the
level of efficiency in distribu-

tion,

In some ways be seems almost
naive about industry’s attitude

to the Commission and he
admits that until four months
ago he had very tittle interest

in price controls as such. He
is only half joking when he says

that companies should be glad
to haver a “free management
audit of their procedures.” In
many instances, he says, com-
panies will be asked the same
questions as they would by a

By ELINOR GOODMAN, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

banker advising the company.
But. conversely, he also

realises that the threat of a
“v ^

'

three-month investigation into
a company’s, prices — accom-
panied by a possible freeze on &
prices—is a powerful" weapon-"
when it comes to bargaining.
As a banker be must recognise
the difficulty some companies
might find in raising money izi

such circumstances. The Com-
mission has. he says, a “ very

*

potent weapon and we will use
it with great care.”

Clearly, Mr. Williams is going
to be much more of a wheeler-!
dealer than Sir Arthur. During
the 2 8 days between a com-
pany’s notification -of -a price
rise and the Commission's deci-
sion either to investigate it or
not, pre-trial bargaining will -be
very much part of the game.-
Investigations. he says, will be
the last resort Already some
companies have seen the first

signs of that -with -toe Commis- '

sion asking for new information
about their proposed increases.

During such bargaining, the
flexible nature of his powers is

going to be an advantage to Mr.
Williams. But be says he under-
stands industry’s uncertainties
about the new framework and
that he will try to alleviate

these with some more “formal”
interpretation of the criteria.

Even so, he admits it- will
always be -“a seafrtif-the-pants

operation.”

One thing he is very clear

about is that profit is not a dirty

word. - “ Just because a com- jl

pany is making a high return on Mr. Charles Williams (left) new chairman of the Price Comm ission, with Mr. Roy Hattersley,
j

capital doesn’t seem to me to be Secretary for Prices and .Consumer Protection. Mr. Williams will use his powers to
j

an object of criticism, but an recommend restrictions in prices to compel companies to save on costs.
. j

object of praise, provided the. /

company is In a competitive
licv was virtually a pre- If, however, the company!*- -Mr. . Williams genuinely/

situation. If you are going to comuti0n for membership of the fused to co-operate, Mr. seems to be starting off with)
promote competition, you have

new commission Everybody Williams might advise the Sec- high.hopes. Many would ques-j
got to allow companies a fair

apparently agrees that, there are retarjr.of State -for Prices' that- tion whether it is possible, toll

reward. some areas of-“price stickiness” the increase was unjustified and impose efficiency through price/

What he is concerned about but -within that broad area of that it should be- blocked.; .Tt -restraint and quote the example

is markets where there is im- accord there could be major would be up to the Minister to- °£- the how departed .Prices and

perfect competition. The beer differences — one member implement' this recommenda- ; Incomes Board. During its time

industry, which was the subject believes • that there are no tion. While the Government it- investigated three of the

of a report by the last Cominis- examples of perfect competition would certainly hot want to be subjects ~ footwe|u:, . •. bank

sion and whose prices are still in Britain. seen to be rejecting the advice charges and proprietary medi-

under review, is, he feels, a The most contentious area of the Commission, it could be cines—which havej,lost/been

classic example of this. He
loofcs like being the question of politically difficult for It to eh- referred to the nw Commission,

admits that there are differences efficiency. Mr. Williams can dorse recommendations
,
which .la Mr.: Williams’s opinion, the

of opinion within the cominis- visualise situations where the implied even a short-term . in- Commission wih be in a unique
sion on what constitutes im- commission concludes that the crease.in unemployment. Other position to tackle the symptoms
perfect competition, but says consumer is having to pay for problems might arise if, as ^ of inefficiency 1 andrnarket
that most oE the members would the company’s inefficiency. (To the case of footwear; another ^perfection. in some cases, he
agree about common symptoms judge efficiency he may well use Govenanent department

'

: was.
gay* curing the symptoms may

such as parallel pricing and international yardsticks, moni- 'alread^ravring up its plans for cure the disease, m others' it
oligopolies. It will be the Com- toyed by:' outside .consultants.) the /pr .. . may i’rtSHiire " more drastic*-'
mission's inh to test these • _ - -V-

-
-.- _ ••"‘TvSt* .

h? cal? In thi^ sld^d^he^B^-the . Some bgjfe™it snrftMy Wdj^would- Jp>pe to

the Com- -lndustiffiiSRSSr,sSK tbpopme.vw^towards
in comp rasps tho nrires eharEPd *-«UHni3Sion - jeumg cue com- luaunuiw^uun^t, ***;"-«? *

to fc»»y ami erpMntag eStotltoV «<»ded tn

m

tho S*v
nerfprtiv fair

exactly what it sees as the cause Commissions ^investigation s. The practice - behind * thi
p of this inefficiency even if it in- Coa9 and stee4. »e botfraiMside theory may beeome eviden
The diverse membership of wives such sensitive subjects the Commisrion’s remit while gffer Qje new Coimuissian ha;

the Commission may m itself as overmanning or basic market both British Bail, anithetpostal
its first few reports,

rause problems for Mr. Wil- structure. It might even suggest side of the Butwhat^seettus clear is that Mr.
liams, given the discretionary 'mergers calculated to improve probably protectedhy the^afe- 'lyfliiams's ^thinking is likely fi

nature of the new code. The efficiency. (These more detailed guards for low- profit making, go on developing throughout hi.
lo members range from Mr. points WOuld probably not be companies written into the Act term of office. For this reason,
John Hughes, the left-wing published.) The Commission Mr. Williams- believes, h«iw- what as true of#nerTepprt may
economist :from Ruskin, ^-guid then try to get the com- ever, that much can be achieved not be true of another, and
through the housewives ebam- pany to agree a time-table to if he gets 'the confidence- of joay be some time before, indu,
pioD, Mrs. Molly Bray, to Indus* remedy the problem. '.. If It industrialists, trade unionists'^ by. can identify anything bu
trial ists like Mr, Seamus Sweet- agreed, the company might be and the,general public..'.. The the broadest common theme
man, deputy chairman of allowed to put its prices up on union movement, behelieves, is the '. Commission's work, j

Unilever. that occasion but 'further price not doctrinafly oppOTed to redun- times.-Mr./ HatteraTey may eve

Agreement with the broad, increases wouldrbe dependent dancies, provided they caif see precisely what hi

principles of the Government's ~on adhering to the time-table, a good rej&ohTfori them. ' ;* creation Is
-

up ta

TO-MORROW’S meeting of the
executive committee of the

National Union of Mineworkers
could conceivably turn out to

be of considerable importance,

not only for the miners them-
selves but for the Govern-
ment’s policy, such as it is, for
jjgeping the rise in earnings

Tduring the next 12 months
Tyjthin tolerable limits. A num-
ber of moderate members of the

:

-&tecutive—which itself sup-
' ported the introduction of a

new productivity scheme—will
propose a ballot of miners in

the hope of reversing the un-
expected decision, reached by
-a tiny majority at the union's
: annual conference last July, to
reject the scheme.
-. -It was always realised, long
before the TUC found itself un-

-ablc to support a Phase Three
.of voluntary pay restraint, that
.the miners would have to be
treated, in one way or another,
.as; a special case. It was to
allow them such treatment
yvithout encouraging too many
Niiher powerful groups of
workers to follow their example
fhat the Government and TUC
'agreed that self-financing
'productivity' agreements should
-fe an exception to the general
'rule of a 12-month interval
between successive pay in-

fereases. It is more than a little

ironical, therefore, that con-
ference rejected the incentive
proposals and voted instead to
^pr&ss for a large pay increase
.’that falls far outside the Gov-
’ernmenfs general guidelines.

. Productivity
' But it is not only the imme-
’diate course of earnings and

.
inflation which is at stake. The

;
National Coal Board has pro-

- duced very ambitious plans for

.openine up new pits and re-

„«qnipplng old ones over the

2 next 20 years. The capital

; fnvestntenf Involved would be
.immense: its justification lies

,in the fact that additional pro-

. (faction wouJd add considerably

-tn profits—and also, if the

.-inipers can he persuaded to

’produce the additional coal, to

miners’ wages. But the history
of incentive schemes in the
mining industry during the past
few years has not been par-

ticularly encouraging: output
per man shift in the year to

last March fell from 44.8 to 43.6

cwt against a peak of almost
46 cwt. four years ago. There
may be special reasons for that,

including the growth of stocks

and the limitation of overtime
working, but there are also

strong feelings inside the
Union about the whole issue of

principle.

Those on its left who oppose
productivity schemes based on
output per man or per pit

rather than on output by the

industry as a whole—and these

former are the sort which '

make commercial sense—have a i

number of arguments. Including
|

the. suggestion that they would:
lead to the by-nassine of safety,

regulations. But their funda-|

mental appeal is the emotional

one. that to set pit against pit

and area against area would not

only give an unfair advantage

to some miners against others^

but would weaken the cohesive-]

ness of the Union.

frlisconceived
\

The appeal is misconceived.

The productivity scheme about

which the NCB and the execu-

tive were negotiating would
have been quite deliberately de-

signed to compensate for the

differences between one pit and
another and to give every miner
an equal incentive to produce
more. For all that, it is the
miners who could most readily

increase productivity who are
most in favour of the incentive
scheme, and it is very probable
that a national ballot would re-

verse a conference decision that
was not only unexpected and
against the advice of the execu-

tive but also passed by a

majority of only three votes.

Much therefore depends on the

ruling of the NUM President,

Mr. Joe Gormley. about the ad-

missibility of such a ballot

under the union’s constitution.

MEN AND MAHERS
Hard cricket

bargains
If there is a cricket fanatic

around the Boardroom table at

Combi 11 Insurance (the direc-

tors include ex Prices and
Incomes chief Aubrey Jones 1 he
has yet to own up. Cornbill in-

sists that its £lm. package to

sponsor big-time cricket, help-

ing to stave off the dreaded cir-

cus of Kerry Packer as well

as ensuring each England
player earns £1,000 per Test
match, is nothing but a bard
commercial decision. And hard
bargaining was the tactic adop-
ted by Conrhill when it came
to persuading the cricket
authorities to accept the
scheme.

Cecil Burrows, Combi U’s 55-

year-old chief executive (no
cricket played since school), ex-

plained yesterday the process
by whic hhis company ended up
so satisfyinaly in the sport lime-
light. Cornhill, which last year
reported pre-tax earnings up 67
per cent and a return to overall
underwriting profitability, had
arrived at a size where a pres-
tige advertising campaign in the
national Press and on hoard-
ings was considered important
to promote the business, which
is a subsidiary of the Thomas
Tilling group.
Then the Packer saga started.

London office cleaning execu-
tive David Evans led his own
quest for rival British sponsors.
ComhiU took a week or so to
decide that having its name
associated with the top end of
cricket at such a critical time
was a better bet than other
forms of publicity, and so pre-
sented its plan to "the Test and
County Cricket Board.

That approach came last Wed-
nesday, and the terms were
tough. The offer was £200,000
annually against the £250,000

the cricket board wanted; the

contract to run five years, when
the authorities would have pro-

turn out to watch matches and
know something about cricket"
Life will never be all policies

and ratios again. Burrows had
paid tribute to the nimble re-

actions of TCCB chairman Doug
Insole, and our interview ended
as his secretary delivered the
urgent message that “Mr.
Insoles on the line for'yera."

“He’ll probably be stranded
at Heathrow daring count-

down !

"

bably preferred a shorter term;
and an answer was demanded
in three days.

Something of a stampede,
certainly. Perhaps the TCCB
could have gat better terms if

it had waited, but decided to

takes advantage of the bird in

the band. Burrows knew other
companies were in the sponsor-
ship wings and is delighted that
at least one was hamstrung by
having its managing director on
holiday during this lazy month.
Burrows joined Cornhill in 1938.
becoming chief executive two
years ago following the
departure of John West because
of policy disagreements with the
Tilling parent. The cricket
money sounds a lot, but Burrows
said it was only equivalent to
0.2 per cent, of premium income
and was the sort of sum that
Would have gone on advertising
elsewhere.

But sponsorship is not all

about figures. “ Tbe demands on
top management are onerous,”
said Burrows, tongue firmly in

cheek. “Well be expected to

Colour question
When you see one of those
glowing, multi-coloured meals
on TV commercials, be sure they
are raising a cheer at a firm

called Horace Cory, down in

south - east London. Rather
coyly, Cory is listed as “ chemi-
cal colour manufacturers.”
which actually means that

.
it

makes edible dyes for frozen
and processed foods; half-time
figures announced yesterday
showed turnover up . from
£722.000 to £l-28m. But when
I tried to extract a little more
information about the food-

colouring business, it proved
impossible to contact anyone to
speak to. Finally " the Cory
switchboard said: “I’-m- sorry,

hut there doesn’t seem to be
anyone here who knows what"
chemical colours are. And I

don’t know what they do in the
factory,”

As Eveile does ...
There are some of us who feel

that Sam Silkin is quite con-

spicuous enough as Attorney-
General. It should be a comfort
that Britain does not have a
certain Eveile J. Younger to con-

tend with, since he occupies the
same position in California. At
this moment. Younger is riding

high, having played a starring

role in the discomfiture of

Governor Gerry Brown, erst-

while presidential hopeful.

Younger has political ambi-

tions—and as attorney-general

he was quite naturally con-

cerned when California’s senate
passed a bill to restore execu-
tions', whereupon Governor
Brown vetoed it .When the
legislature was presented with
the challenge of overriding the
veto. Younger did not assume
a cool, legal neutrality. Far
from it: as a Republican he was
right in their, pitching hard.

. Younger .addressed every
editor in California, on Depart-
ment of Justice writing paper,
urging them to “ marshal pubiic
support for the override." Just
to help the editors out, he $up^
plied the mwith a readymade
editorial, beginning “The death
penalty must be restored as soon
as possible,” and ending by
urging readers to lobby their
.representatives.- For good
measure, he supplied a" graphic
showing- “how : - -homicides had
soared; since California ended
executions in the early 1960s.

Well, the override duly
occurred, the executioner may
soon be back, and. attorney-
general Younger knows he's
scored a big victory.

'

Martians warned.
Our msm in Caracas -is -breath-

ing easily again. For several
weeks, newspapers '

Jii the
Venezualan capital have been
buzzing with stories about the
gigantic earthquake that last
week-end would wipe out the
whole place and all Its 3m.
people.- The story began with
reports that a' Martian had
landed and warned two girls
at a pavement cafe that doom
was approaching.

The beaches were almost
deserted last week-end, the city
tense. But not a • tremor -was
felt Now toe government has
had enough of men from outer
space: it has declared that all
scaremongers_wrU be. arrested.
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i Cherrington

e Correspondent

For many years Britain’s farmers have led a sheltered and for the most

part prosperous existence. In some quarters U.K. membership of the European

Community has provoked dire warnings about future profitability, but on the whole

the, efficiency of our farming community is likely to carry the day.

7E of British fanning

mixed.. Technically,

tie efforts of the plant

I breeders and the

i what can loosely be
- chemical industry,

and productivity of

i livestock have

>n better. There
to-day for -almost

^ase, pest or weed
my youth had

le lived with. In con-

nelds from crops and
two and three times

n they were then, and

n seasonal influences

ie drought of the past

s are likely to go on
ang.

mers, despite enjoying

a' period of'- high' prices and
general prosperity . unprece-
dented for many years and
being financially better off than
most have been in their life-

times, are in a sour mood.

The otbeT day the Council of

the National - Farmers Union
passed a resolution ;

of no confi-

, deuce in the Minister of Agri-
culture. Mr. John Silkin, and
demanded an immediate meet-
ing with the Prime Minister.

The burden . of their complaint
is basically that the overvalua-

tion of tb|e Green' Pound has
prevented them from, enjoying

the high level of prices current

in the rest of the
.
Community

i

The resolution was sparked off
1

by the very real sense of in-

justice suffered by pig farmers,

who are aware that the Mone-
tary Compensatory/ Amounts
which are used to equalise ex-

,
change rates between member
countries act as a substantial

[

subsidy on imports of. bacon and

,

other products from -Denmark

1 and Holland.

Farmers are also fearful that

the Government, which has

publicly stated that the reform

of the Common Agricultural

Policy (CAP) islo hera priority,

could he successful in its aim.

Any such alteration, they

believe, would be bound to

damage, farmers interests in

some way, as it is almost certain

to be linked with propaganda

for a reduction In food prices.

Farmers have -been upset

about their Ministers before,

but I don't think I have ever

•heard such a constant barrage of

anger as Mr. Silkin has managed-
to arouse in the 10’months since

he
. was .appointed. It even

exceeds that which fell on Sir

Christopher ' Soames at one
period. :Sir Christopher is best

remembered for having insti-

tuted standard
'

quantities or

quotas for the main farm .pro-

ducts.

Farmers' resentment goes

back to the -propaganda in-

dulged' in by both political

parties during the rim-up to

joining the Community. This

was to the effect that with

British farmers being in general

structurally more efficient (that

is operating bigger units) ,
they

would be extremely competitive

in the EEC and so replace

imports on a big scale as home
-production grew.

Compounded
This belief was compounded

by the issue in 1975 of the

White PapeT “Food from our

Own Resources” which set out

the prospects for increased out-

put of a number of products;

mainly- milk and others based

on grass. This White Paper
probably helped many farmers

to make up their minds to vote,

yes in the referendum, and it

was almost certainly issued with

that end in view.

The White Paper had as a

principal plank an increase in

the milk supply of up to 20 per

cent in about five years. This

: target does not look like being

,
met at the moment for reasons

which will be discussed later.

; But its publication coincided

Crops 553

Horticulture 343

Livestock 1.178

Livestock products S59

Sundries 24

FARM OUTPUT
<£m.) '

1972-73 1973-74 , 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77
(forecast)

553 831 -V 931 L2U 1.589

3^20..

Source: Annual Review of Agriculture; Cmnd. 6703,

with the rising cost of the milk 'assist the balance of payments,

surplus in Europe, and the The NFU leadership is now

imposition by the Commission claiming that because confidence

of what is called a co-responsi- 'is' shaken farmers are not la-

bility levy on farmers to help to vesting sufficiently in farming

pay for it. to increase their production to

British farmers still cannot this end.

seem to accept that once in the ' Confidence is difficult. to

Community they will have to measure, but all the indications

share such things as a milk levy are that it is not noticeably lack-

equally, and that the Common ing. Land - prices rising

Market means what it says. In almost daily and, although

the eyes of the Brussels Com- there is some institutional and

mission Community milk is foreign buying, most farms and

Community milk wherever it is pieces of land are being- bought

produced and suirloses have to by farmers for their own occu-

be shared. pation. Rents are also going up

The acceptance of this essen- .every time a farm is offered

tial truth would run completely for tender, to levels which are

counter to the propaganda difficult to justify at present

assiduously fostered by thejoices.

leadership of the NFU. to the (The cost of livestock- except

effect that it is the farmers' for pigs is also soaring to what

patriotic duty to produce more some believe to be uneconomic

so as to keep out imports and freights. There has been until

recently a boom in machinery <

sales, helped- of course by the
;

100 per cent, deduction against

tax which has allowed manu-
facturers to raise their prices

without check These indicators

of purchases by fanners com-
,

-peting with each other are

hardly -a measure of a lack of

confidence; indeed some would

say they denote a dangerous

over-confidence.

It could of course be that

fanners do not yet recognise

the very serious effects of in-

flation on their costs, and are

living in a cloud of ignorance.

This ignorance is fostered by

the fact that most of them are

,

working on the basis of very

low historic costs: that once

these are universally raised to

present day levels they will

: find the NFIFs worst fears

justified, and that confidence

! will sink fo levels where it

» would have an effect on invest-

ment. But there is -no sign of

i that at the moment.
• Too much should not be made
of the fact that production of

! cereals, beef and sheep has
i been down over the past two

I years. These were both drought

l -years with yields of grain and
t - grass were well down on nor?

’'mat. .leading to reductions -*n tho

> herds from the record numbers
l of 1975.

? The country had in fact be-

t come seriously overstocked,

and farmers in the livestock

t areas in the West encountered

t very great difficulties which

c were more the fault of the

1 weaiher and their own improvi-

dence in not making sufficient

provision for the hazards of

nature than of any political

factor.

But there is one aspect of

joining the EEC which has re-

ceived insufficient attention

from almost everyone. Britain

by comparison, with the other

larger Community countries is

a small country and a great

deal of the land area is of poor
farming quality, being moun-
tain and moor. Because of the

free trade in food, which meant
almost unrestricted imports of

cereals, much of British farm-

ing came to be based entirely

on cereal and other feed im-

ports. Some 70 per cent, of all

output was and is based on

livestock and all is dependent

to some degree on grain either

home-produce or imported.

Fodder
Production in Britain is often

compared unfavourably with

that in West. Germany, a coun-

try with roughly the same land

area. But there is an essential

difference; the West Germans
have 6m. more acres of good

arable land than we have. This

means that not only can the

Germans have a considerably

higher output of grain; they

can and do grow large acreages

of fodder roots and other crops

with which to feed their stock

without having to resort to

large quantities of expensive

grain.

These cheap grain imports

were previously unknown, . in
Europe except for Holland and
Denmark, and in Britain they
led to tbe establishment Of

efficient specialist pig add
poultry units. In Europe these

units are on a much smaller

scale and based on tbe family

farm, which is much better

suited to feeding farm-based

feeds than are the more spe-

cialised holdings.

Farmers leaders have a case

in pressing for the devalua-

tion of the Green Pound
on the grounds of attaining

equality with their European
counterparts. But they do not;-I

believe, recognise as yet, the

difficulties that this move will

cause in the livestock sector,

where it will meaa substantial

increases in feed costs for out-

put such as pigs and poultry

which have no effective guaran-

tee in the European system.

Nor do they appreciate suffi-

ciently the reactions of con-

sumers to higher and higher

food prices. There is clear evi-

dence both in Britain and
Europe that the consumption

of dairly products and beef is

falling and that the political con-

sequence of this coupled^ with

highly publicised mountains. of
1 surpluses could well destroy ftie

CAP without putting anything
’ of value in its place.
1 But this is a pessimistic view
1 shared by a minority only.
: Most farmers are to-day in vi-

' able businesses producing as
! much as they can and likely.io

go bn doing so for a long while

s yet
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Your product profit we mean.

Choosing the right weighing equipmentwm stop you
losing money through product loss by giveaway,

aeration, spillage and bag breakage. * '
.

•

- Problems you can well do without in times of
escalating raw material and labour costs. Rqur, Feed,

Cereal, Fertilizer, Milk Powder and Chemicals are

among the many materials being profitably handled
by Howe Richardson.
Purposely engineered weighing, bagging and pro-

cess control equipment for great accuracy, reducing

material loss, and possibly 300% increase in bag.

throughput . . . contact the experts.

The right weigh to profit the world over

Designers and Manufacturers of Bagging Sates artf Acosssones. Automata;
Batch Weighing and Binding Systems, ftibber Ccmpcur>dtng Equipment,

Ccnanucsas waghng and Consrar* Rale FeecSng Systerrs and Contrd
Equipment

. .
Associated Companies in USA. Canada. Franca. Gemany and Agents

HwldumJe.

HOWE RICHARDSON SCALE COMPANYLIMITED
Amslde Road Nottingham England NG5 5HDNottingham England
Tel. Nottm. <0602) 608181 Telex 37625 Cables Richsealco Nottm..

U.K. AGRICULTURE H

TEE COMMON Agricultural in the costrof the CAP.
Policy has' spent almost all its + Priority for CofoBunity con-

life under threats of death, sumeis when food^sunriuses also

raption* emasculatiOB, collapse were up for disposal!/ • But he has not achieved any- Government deems it necessary Cigjfetmitt statements
*ion'' owners

and exhaustion. But nothing has . Agreme^tortoeEenthI thing yta (His tatter subsidy to recast those. -"fe- ..rtf

yet happened to cause it any
pricing could, be feed. (The gain at the price review was not

- cent of guarantee exnendit
fundamental damage or even to Sri^ee^ef- th^ras that a " change" and the- simul-

Kefcterranean , agricultural n£.

*

e products involved. cent, oj gu^ee ^iwdtt

bring about any substantial

change, either in its cost or

application. Through all -the big

stick waving, foot-stamping and
tieir EEC colleagues eise- mx. dluuh ran $>cuuauiy ue ftfeiruirtitv Kc vim ip

-—-o——.
— - . m - sr

bellyaching the GAP has wjiere jn the Nine:) V, expected to stick to opportunist r^ fh r jHvrimltnrHl Governments of the seven 'EEC: In the'-'fruft fed :vegetaj

emerged unscathed and seem, # AcccsJ im ,t kast for actio, watching for openings
* *. Common

.

“wheTtta Council of
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Zealand hotter a year. occasion arises. Bis main -
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1
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back for the regional, social and flour,

research policies. Development • Penalties

The CAP suffers only the minor • _

and occasional indignity of half- be based on foe needs ef the

. .... „ to a Simple list of demands. Tb*; Community, which pro-
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hearted “ stock-takings ” which modern efficient farmer with the ijppormmues tor progress
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rfi™!taAfi»in0 mMivandmin - in otheT wavs " near future, and the British prices and levies^for comparable pcr ceut: by)value .of

’
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structive to look back on what and a beef import regime which into their beards about the sing industry of the Soizth. stillghot. recovered themseives of pptCnt
at the time was regarded by would give “ reasonable access " impending and seemingly in- From the convoluted text of delt^src tremens atttck MAcomiaeh5aI "martets, "the ri'

many as the most significant to non-EEC suppliers. evitable enlargement of the the memo presented to the sofiared in the- 19^7* season. Almost aiwiwa V
challenge ever to the sacred You win some, yon lose some. EEC to take in Spain, Greece Council of Foreign Ministers when it authorised and -preferred' outlet/
farm policy. But none of these criteria was and Portugal. last month it also emerges that for rthe conversion into indug-
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Lord Peart), laid it on the line. 1974 has affected mainly, those “renegotiation.” Much interest crease in costs to the Com- -bei^g ,in- foe -Ccimmnniiy, and
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• A reduction in “ real terms ” basically temperate climate.

before the To alleviate the impact, M. taxpayer-

Council of Ministers' by Pierre Mdhaignerie proposes a. eata-

fortobealhrmer'sBoy, .

.

byETHELRED BODKIN and£07/^

S- -The son had set behind yon h9, across

the (tea; now2nd tbc Fairy GodTamwr
wj tskfaig his casein tbc gloaming after the

labours of tbc day wftfi a glass of straight

malt la one hand anda sheafoTforms in the

- other when, weary and lame, a boy there

came op to (he farmhouse door,

if . ’Can you tell me where 'ere I can find

jpnptoy?’ asked the boy adding, as an

eyes for she was a tender hearted girl in

creyjs-

whose bosom sex was beginning to rear its

head, and not Tor the firs time.

“The weariness and lameness are pureh

temporary.' the boy assured them, ‘caused,

in tbe main, by traversing that daninai

moor. People are dead cagey about giving

iafterthonght, for to plough and sow and
reap and mowand be a {hnner’sboy?

1

The Fairy Godfanncr looked at him
Tcorwudy. *WeTve got a right one here,' he

mused. The ploughing and sowing and
reaprag and mowing is pretty well buttoned

lifts these days. However, if the ploughing

and sowing and so on are already catered

for...*

'Hold on, latT, said the Fairy Godfarxner.

bp on ibis farm. I'm afraid!-he said aloud . kindly, ‘there are other duties to which you

•but...' might tsnt your- band,.. such as handling

.

At that moment the farmhouse door muck and slurry, loading roots^. humping
opened emitting a Good of fight and >frrtilizcr, clearing ground, unloading
two females in the shape Of tbe Fairy vchfete^Jrandfing cattle leedand bulk grain,

Oodfarmer'swife and daughter.' making silage, maintaining buildings,
~ *Sijppers realty, Rohm 5

, announced tbe clearing ditches, making hay, driving.

in fence posts and Titama here could do
with somp young company, couldn't you
Tit?'

*Migod,how do I cope with that kx? Not
to mention Thania,’ asked tbe boy,

desperately. ' _
'Don’t worry,' breathed Tuania softly,

placing her little hand in his, 'he's got a
Manium...*

'wife, ‘and what doe* this yoong man want7*

j. To be a fanner’s boy,’ said the Fairy
Krodfariner.'this Farmer's boy, I think.’

!• ‘He looks weary and lame, to me,'
commented Mrs. Goodfellow. ‘Can’t, you
give bim some work, Robin? No longer let

him seek,* she added mitamaticailv.

.

Ifyou havat yet gbt a Manitou on your
farm, you might forever have a daughter on

V *Yes father, do,* tbe daughter cried and a your hands. Phone: 04215 66541 or write to

.teen observer would have noted that the Mamtou (Site Lift) Ltd, Chandlers Ford
tears, if not actually roCing down her cheek,. Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, Hants,
were at least welling into her clear young England.

ENSTROM HELICOPTER AGRICULTURAL
WET/DRY DISPERSAL SYSTEM-
^Suitable for all types of aerial application. Rapid conversion to
Executive role. 2/3 seats: 112/ 120 top speed.

European Distributors:

SPOONAIR *

Shoreham Airport
'

TuUj 079-17 61661

THE PROFITABLE WAY TO SPRAYI—
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cultural industry represents and greatly improved vaieties faulty germination. There are floor of.the glasshouse. A trend roug^tmn from r

about a tenth of the agriculture with a - low- rate of failure, still problems to overcome with is . .also

total, and unlike the other Standard types

sectors It is on a continuing coupled . with accurately

course of expansion. This may trolled growing techniques Glasshouse growing does reach tion which continually moVw ^
seem ‘strange lor what was once result in readiness for harvest the headlines and in recent round a system of polythene qP«r*UyCT - ***** marketin8r
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regarded as the area most at the same time and so enable years has been extended by Roughs in which the plants
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a range of fresh produce. after packing and go to market to long low tunnels, walk-in Flower production ’ .nnder .SSeg ^ff to
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series has now gone into further

and better generations and in-

cludes one for cherries which it

is hoped will revitalise this

troubled crop.

The close intensive plants

whfch the new dwarf trees

permit have enabled' much
mechanisation and at the same
time hand picking without
ladders. Coupled with improved
chemicals for controlling weeds
and pests and diseases, as well
as for ripening fruit and
mitigating frost damage to

blossoms, these improvements

i

retail store^chfew, who ^
created their oWn sophistjeated

Bleak times for
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purchasing and hand ling depart-
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responsible - • : for - raising
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Although he faces rapidit
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• rising costs, especially of oil,

- ' padcaging --and .
labour, . -.the

' British ' hortirititfeaL -grower is
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well equipped- to- face* all eom»
petition from, whatever isouree
provided ii .is on fair'ahd equal!
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uj* fresh food in the world foT
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planned schedule. This is spective, however. The eost of fe
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daily farmers are mitt producHon. treddaonaily a Day the doers close hehiea
g one of the most secure if arduous -jurandi of the Britain ac w
ms foe- several years forming mttostiy, which has the nf *«.-

* ***£

the best ;• • since 8*n®u lar -attraction of providing
°* ' ritua! ngmaroles of

ined the Common 0DCe a monto. the -invaluable ^
cc
j
e5Sion and -become a fully-

in cnitc irf «,«- ch^ue from the- Milk- Board. fledged member' of the EEC.:
iut in spite of this . . . .....
lm the deep-seated

' Since bottoming-out in the Astonishingly, Britain’s

on ;
spring,

,
prices of dairy-type farmers stHl have not been

L

s * ... calves and in-milk cows and given more than a smudged out-
heifers haye clilDbed steadily, line of how they are hi he paid

fho boosted their particularly in the North West __

j

. , . .. v~Y
e euphoric^run-up to and the West .Country where

“d^ow m *““» Nor
.ntry to the com- most ^ is proau„d . ^ they know If they, are to be
lave, still - barely calves are also commanding a

aUowed t0 keep.the full protec-
from the horrors of premium. tion of their Milk Marketing
feed, energy and

,
•

-

.

'
. .

Boards.
price escalation. spite of all tbe brouhaha t_ ,, ... . ,

nd Mellon in <£ of the .past few yea«, i, appear.

CONSUMPTION OP both' beef
and sheep meat has, according
to the- National Food Survey,
been falling since 1975. Beef
was down by 4 per. cent, and
sbeepzneat by 7 per cent to the
end of 1975 and there is evi-

dence that this decline has been -

conttoutog. At the same time
overall consumption of meat
products has remained virtually

.

unchanged, the deficiency being
made up by .'cheaper pori£’
poultry, manufactured, products
and bacom

tion of their Milk Marketing
Boards.

nd MeaoTTn fte « tte^ ?™7e^ h '£££ *^J*J-“* **-«»

eeing their dream of “ ™“ld e™ consider Itself to

; prices” for - their
years before have won a rignal - victory

iway.. This. particular S-,v
glt
^°Il?

Tl ^u
?
ed by simply by coming through the

Speared.. 2? da* +" *-«* a healthy
nmatisf—now a ton- ^ ™ join ine European Com- condition ami in mi.hornalist—now a top- ^ uom- condition and in such good
aonomi'at .at the . side

m““,ty' voice.

Commissioner Finn ^e national
14

herd "of dairy its future in the short term
‘ in JBrussel&T-^xposed farmers is getting smaller. But seems brighter than for some
mysteries, of the so- producers are. not pulling out years. But it is overshadowed
e'en Pound to the of tho business at any faster in the more distant future by
nent of many of. the rate than in the- past 12 years, continuing over-production in

experts.” Yields are .climbing steadily, the Community as a whole.

tous manipulation the jJJ
d
H^ ^SL No one in Brussels is under:tuus> Ia«u|/w«uuu U1B uuc m orusseis is unuer

md can be used and ha ^ any illusions about the value of

s applied to keep the 1&Rn toe package of measures agreed
tal control of tbe D.K ^ at 0,6 P*» review iast ^ng-
rket-Jthrough pricing

thp
ar

pvp
toose he l

i^n
4m“ ?n Former Commissioner Pierre

Brussels' hands and “e 676 of membership. Lardinois hoped his schemes
thin the gift of HJtf. Tbe most startling figures of would reduce the Community’s
nL Even noW, with late—figures which have been herd by 1.5m. cows by 1980

—

EC prices ” only made much of by the milk a 6 per cent, cut But if the
way; Britain’s dairy industry’s gloom-arid-doom mer- EEC

.
dairy farmers’ perform-

returns are some 40 chants—show a big fall in the ance of the past dozen years is

adrift of what they overall size of the country’s anything to go by, milk output
in terms of hard cash, milking herd. This , nose-dive in the Nine can be expected to

s no reason- to sup- parted1 during the'1973-74 panic rise—by virtue of yield im-

fchis situation^ going aDd continued- steeply through provements—to cancel out the

significantly-—^ least to® lesser crises of 1975 and effects of the loss of cows.

* the life of the pre- 1076- EJven excluding New Zealand

romeot. And since the r _ from the British butter market
i has not yet decided ijDWRrdS ’ would ofler only temPorary re-

s spokesman on agri- *
. .

’

c
lief from the ever-growing flood

i, let alone its policy But now this is. levelling off, of milk. The net economic gain

*e are not even any and the graph line' can be simply would uot be worth the

;tm straws for milk’’ expected—barring. - fresh up- political heartache,

s 4o clutch at ' heavals— to turn' upwards again While consumption of milk id

«ear when the grass
ne3rt ^ mPfltos or so. all its forms has remained more

- in mid-season and It is worth, noting that the or less constant for the past

fbdder stocks were to cow numbers followed dozen years or so. output has

v£n before the summer^ equally exaggerated increase unstoppably in the EEC.

,- iiany farmers believed wst before Britain .joined the The Commission s best <sti

-

rScmne at last But -EEC .and, daring the^ear/y. days-, mtes show last years 10m.
;

' tSedin the autumn membership. Mndt oft this tcftine milk surplus doubling by

enthusiastic expansion douldbe 1«S0 and swelling threefold by.

•ilk rationine ranldlv attributed to high hopes. of a I»85. Nothing has happened

tci an : emWrased bonanza1 to be gained from high in the 12 months since that

n; silence
* EEC prices—to blithe expects- forecast was made to make a

•i. u a- - tions at the end of the booming s®r*P difference.

v^thTknoftrSSd
stotiw that things could only go There ^ those in Britain

iter feeding The nrices
on

.
- better. Nobody v-bo still comfort themselves

HOT feetun0 . the pnees sounded a warning note; neither the notion that the snr-iPC„”S^ Ministry of Agriculture, nor JgJ ifLSe of th^ lut ta

tf^^ tn in’.pw^

,

imilc aan!eDDg xwams.
. problems are "common " prob-

1

- ? hd 1^e was that so many of
;
lems and common cures must

;

- before the yeaj*is dut
the f®rmers on the grojind for be applied. . . at least for as

^ ... once ignored their conservative long as the Common Agricul-I
urara w ftr has been

instincts—and suffered for it . tural Policy does not collapse
Skioul lu per cent, up Now, following the fraught under the burden of its

.
s years of EEC transition, : the idiocies.- .

s.wiJth aH this .there has milk industry faces another step pi . . , n 1

low drift back- -towards into the dark. On New-Year’s LDnSlOpner r arkes

This trend illustrates the.,

degree of consumer resistance

to the. cdst of the more expen-
sive meats, and a decline in the
tonnage available on the mar-
ket. -For "beef this has varied

-

from 1.173m. tonnes in 1972/3
to- 1,115 tonnes in' 1976/7.
Between these periods there
was a considerable increase,
mainly based, on home' supplies,

to L369m. tonnes, in 1974-75. In
1972-73 these home produced
supplies amounted to 919,000
tonnes and peaked at 1.185m. -

in 1975-76. This is expected to
fall tb just under lm. tonnes .

this year, in line with a decline
in cattle numbers which, baving .

*

risen from 13.4m. head in 1972,
peaked at 15.2m. in 1974, and
fell again to 14m. at June 1976.

It is likely that this year's and many farmers who burnt
figures will show a further fall, i|eir fingers badly during this

These figures demonstrate the fe now wary of return-

ebb and flow of fanners’ confi-
to production for the

deuce in beef production. In tois, they, are

1972 there was a world shortage-

S

0
-

1ab y acting very sensibly,

and prices soared. Farmers were ^cause all the indications are

actively encouraged to rear to® 1 0Dce toe basic Ingredients

more cattle both to take advan-;
production go up in price,

tage of the boom and to replace P
6®* ®an “® very - uneconomic

the dependence on imported mdled- , . , .

supplies which had tended to ^‘ie ^ee* aniraa l 1S still the

inhibit British production in the
'worst converter of cereal feed

pgg^ into meat that there is. and be-
- cause of its long period of

. growth it is very expensive in
terms of land use. This was of

- fco. great
-

account when British

But this has turned sour. The land and cereal costs were-
most obvious cause has been lower than anywhere else in

l

Monetary Compensatory Europe, but even then better

Amounts and the refusal of the &se could be made of these re
present Government to' devalue -sources. It was a commonplace
the Green Pound which has-^jsaying that somewhere in the

1 denied British farmers the'^ebain of beef production, some-
benefits ol higher prices in the ione was bound to lose money.
Community. At the same time, and this could 'still be true-to-

it has reduced . exports while day.

encouraging imports. These are^ Generally speaking, tbe -best

very real and worrying factors *of British beef comes from,

in a situation which cannot beijanimals bred wholly or par-

rectified until the present monJtiaHy from a strain of pure beef

etary imbalance in Enrope hast, cattle which is reared as'

been resolved. ^
castrates or maiden heifers for

The main cause^of the British — —— —
cattle crisis which developed jti

-

1974 was due to fanning rather

than political problems. What
happened was that the country .

-

became over stocked. This *

meant that farmer^'in the main .

livestock areas wbp had built

up their herds found them-. m ^
selves short of winter fodder : I
as well as summer grazing: 1
Prices rose dramatically when ^ |
they attempted to’^uy in their . 1
supplies. Straw in. the South ^
and East of England which .used ,,

to be burnt or
_
ploughed in,

became very expensive. .... .
•

This situation was much ag-

gravated by drought in 1975
and 1978..which reduced cereal - 1
and fodder crops stiU further, M

Ybung cattle on an Oxfordshire farm.

the highest class of slaughter
animaT. This was also an indica-

tion of the cheapness of land
and other resources. There used
to be, and still is, a considerable
margin between the price paid
for these animals and the best
dairy beef.

In Europe, on the other hand,
th»re ha& never been the same
differential between beef and
dairy cattle. ' Sometimes dairy
animals are at the top of the
market It is pretty obvious that

it is less costly to produce beef
from dairy cows which have
paid for their keep, by giving

milk, than from animals which
have been especially reared fot
the* purpose.

Ireland, which used to be a
well developed grazing country,
enjoyed, if that is the right
word, the same boom and slump
in beef in the mid 1970s as
Britain, and now seems to be
turning more and more to milk
as the best use of resources.

The number of animals specific-

ally reared for beef has been
decreasing. In the rest of the
U.K. there is no doubt that the
increasing cost of land will

mean a progressive decline in

the amount of grazing land de-
voted to beef alone.

It is also certain that the
rising cost of British grazing
land . will probably further in-

hibit beef production on an ex-

tensive scale. . Once they have
accepted modern values, and a
great many .have land, still

which is carried in their

accounts at low historic costs,

landowners will have, to turn
over to other and more cash-

creating systems.

• It is interesting to note that

There is another factor as

well. Something like 5,000
calves a week are now being ex-

ported to the Continent, mainly
for rearing as veal or very
young bull beef.

.
There is no

reason why they should not be
reared in the UJL, and they
probably WHl be When the
monetary factors that facilitate

their export.have been rectified.

-But this suggests that Euro-
peans also find traditional beef
production an unwise use of
resources.

The problems of beef apply
equally, well to sheep although

the productivity of the breeding
ewe is a great deal better than
that of a cow kept exclusively
for rearing beef calves. A ewe
will produce a Iamb crop equi-

valent to her own weight in

four months of summer graz-

ing. while it will take a suckling
cow kt least a year and a half

to achieve the same result

Lowland sheep farming is

complementary to hill farming
where many of the breeding
ewes are reared, and it is prob-

able that with modern lamb
costs this could be viable in

some areas. According to many
farmers this would definitely

be the case if they could have
access to the French market
where prices are almost double
those ruling in Britain to-day,

but from which they are; ex-

cluded by tarriffs and arbitrary

border closures from time to
time. Meanwhile farmers have
been discounting these

obstacles and have been paying
such high prices; for breeding
stock .

that this facet of meat
production could well become
unprofitable too.

John Cherrington

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

FMChas
•aeon, lorries to -attract

ten tion to their plight:

using tire need to

Britain's long-term
of pork .and bacon by
down' the - rate of sow
ing and despairing of
anywhere with its calls

recalculation, the U.K
rent stepped in at the

£nd of January last with a £lm.-

a-week temporary subsidy. This

gave producers an extra -50p a

score (20 lbsl—equal to £3.50

a pig. Tbe National Farmers’

Union (NFV) described tba

move as “timely and welcome”

but many farmers thought it

was “too little and too lata”

If the Government’s action

. Vf WTOtNIMtHT TO
’ HR MAJESTY CRSN SUZABETH U

MAHJMCnS«S Of FASM MAOWRY

t%chkftu)Ul£td'
OEWZESWILTSHiRE
— ENGLAND ^

i ^ Designers and manufacturers

I J
of high quality agricultural implements

forage Harvesters
’ • Full, Double and Single Chop •

Forage Harvesters for

grass and maize silage and for zero-grazing.

•Mower conditioners; 5'& T 3" cut.

• Pasture Topper; 9' cut.

Forage Feeding Machinery .

• 4 ton Heavy Duty Feeder.

Advisory service available on design and layout

of farm buildings for mechanical feeding-

Farmyard Manure and Slurry Spreaders

9 4, 5 and 7 ton capacity.

• 6 cubic yard Sideflinger Rotary Spreader.

Solid- Filled Rollers

• 3,4and 5 ton Grassland also.3x 1 Ton Gang Arable.

Strawchopper .
Mobile Sawbench

• 8 Ton Farm Tipping Trailer*
*

• 8 Ton Heavy Duty Industrial Trailers

Home and Export market enquiries invited.

Telephone: rr^
Devizes (0380) 2361

Telex: 448739 -

succeeded in mollifying some
British pig farmers, however,
it also succeeded in making the

EEC very angry indeed. In

Brussels the U.K’s unilateral

action was immediately con-

demned as illegal under the

Treaty of Rome and proceedings

to force the withdrawal of the

subsidy were instituted in the

European Court of Justice.' in

Luxembourg. Inevitably tbe

Court found against Britain and
the subsidy was scrapped on
June last but not, before -a

package of compensatory
measures had been approved
by the Common Market
Commission.

The EEC package raised

prices paid to UJC. producers

and Community export sub-

sidies and improved schemes

for storing pork surpluses

within the Community. The
measures were estimated to be

worth about £2.15 a pig to

British farmers, poor compensa-

tion for the loss of the £3.50

subsidy. Mr. SiBdn, the UJt
Agriculture Minister, the NFU
and FMC, Britain’s . biggest-

bacon curer. fill expressed their

disappointment' with the

package, but - Mr. Silkin did

welcome the fact that the EEC
appeared to have recognised

the seriousness of the diffi-

culties facing the UJK-; pig

industry.

Pipeline
Since then feed costs have

been reduced by about £2 a pig

and market prices have risen by

about £1.40 a pig; so on the face

of it the producers appear to be

marginally better off than they

were when the subsidy was last

paid. It most he remembered,

however, that it takes about

four months to fatten a pig, so

it will be several -months before

the feed price cuts have worked

fully through the pipeline. If

confidence is to return to the

market, moreover, it will be

necessary for prices to rise

much further and for feed to

become much cheaper.

There seems to. be every
chance of further feed price

cuts-in view 'of the downward
trend in world grain and. soya-

bean markets. But the prospect

of substantial price increases

depends largely on .economic
recovery - and increased con-

sumer spending power and even

the' most optimistic observer

would ‘ be reluctant to forecast

the achievement of these aims
in the near future.

Id its latest market survey

the MLC warns that, the profit-

ability of pig production will

be poor for some -time to come
and that no increr.se in the sow
population is likely before the

middle of next year “at the

earliest” “Margins should

improve until ' about January
next” the survey says, “but

any seasonal price fall to the

first part of 1978 would lead to

gross margins being only

slightly higher than in April

1977 when the temporary, sub-

sidy was
-

being paid.”

Commenting on the sharp fall

In the size of the breeding herd

MLC noted that although the

number of sows in the UJt to

April last was only 2 per cent,

down bn the previous year, the

number of gilts in pig (first-

time pregnancies) was 21 per

cent down. The proportion of

gilts in pig to toe breeding

herd has fallen from 15.8 per

cent in April 1976 to
-

12.7 per

cent in April this year.

Only an extreme optimist

'faced with these facts, would

Claim that the recovery in the

UJL pig Industry has begun.

But at least the position seems

to have stopped getting worse

and in recent years Britain’s

pig producers have learned to

be thankful for small merries.

83 abattoirs and sales depotsdistributing meatthroughout

the U.K. and abroad.

19by-products plants, fellmongeries and hide markets.

FMChas

llfood factorieswhere over25% of British bacon is cured,

and canned and frozen foods are made, plus a wide range of

piesand sausages.

:

Its own Poultry, Imported Meat, and Transport Divisions, and

a Computer Section.

FMChas A field staff of over 200 which deals direct with farmers.

FMC begart as the Fatstock Marketing Corporation in 1954, itnow has over

8,000 people in the organisation, and a turnover in excess of£450m.

BMC 19/23 Knightsbridge, London SW3X7NE

E!XUs£ Europe’s biggestmeat group.

Richard Mooney;
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''EVER SYSTEM YOU USE ...

Section is the
id to profit
irattvely recently, the production of grain in this country
in most of Europe was largely a matter of ‘sow it and see?
d years.advances had, in the main, been purelv mechanical

-

i and the binder.

tin

?ry different: gram has changed
1 crop to one or outstanding

litical significance. Seven v^’fs

crop failure* across the World

ckpilK Of surplus gtaiaand the

.pd demand hr-pste^ -prices to

msH- Grata bad ibc*potential of

y profitable er&p and the cereal

the target -"for an intensive

ve io vki.wsc yields. This drive

iproaaedoswasaKSiivoI.'io'f itaadsea*.

1 m Europe, where traditionally

I er has gambled high stakes in the

live inputs - seed, fertiliser.. and

-the prize of a high yield; The
dian Prairies and Australia rely

eas of relatively low potential to

lus with which to till the grain

d.

sfore, cereal production has hc-

i

imrd and much more an exact

|

-uccess is measured in tenns of
'

e metre rather than in bushels pec.

have been devised, offering the.,

ete recipe for successful cereal

; advantage of the iritproved

materials now available. Plant

as accounted fora 50
"v, increase

i over the last 20 years.

Even so. it is .estimated that in today's compara-
tively efficient farming environment, the maxi-
mum potential cereal yield for farms in Britain is

between two and three timds its present level. In
other words, it Is possible that by systematic seed-
ing and spacing, by optimal use of fertilizers and
by taking appropriate measures for weed,
disease and pest control, the British cereal crop
could be increased in value from around £fi00m a

year to more than £1.7fl0m. This represents a
huge saving in overseas spending for the nation

and a more viable farming industry; a potential
well worth striving for.

It has been shown ihar increases in seed rates do
not necessarily lead to heavier crops. In fad, the
reverse is often the case since plants sown too
close together compete for nutrients, light arid

moisture. Also, greater use or fertilisers, beyond
the optimum for a particular situation, will not
be rewarded by a proportionate increase in

yield.
'•

Vdtapped potential

So. it may be argued ihat the greater part of the
untapped potential of British cereal production
is to he'derived from the planned and sensate

use of applied research and in particular of crop
.

protection technique*.

In this contest. -planned* and ’sensate* are .the

operative words. The widespread acceptance of
crop management ‘systems’, with the accom-
panying human, tendency to stick to a routine,

can lead to overkill. iothe wasteful employment
of expensive resources that increase costs and
reduce profits. Moreover, the number of options

presented can lead i-j confusion and to duplica-

tion.

The Bayer approach to the crop protection

requirements of cereals, based on the Big Ears

crop protection progcamme, is designed to over-

come the objections 10the rigid approach ofmost
systems. This is achieved by providing a com-
prchensiv e range ofprecisely selective herbicides,

fungicides and. iri-<\Tii-ides and putting into (he

field a team of highly (rained wop protection

specialists to ensure that optimum benefit is

obtained by tht farmei. whatever his husbandry

technique and grow ing conditions.

Bayer is one ‘of the world’s largest chemical

Ocnmpames. and certainly the most advanced in

'crop projection technology. The current product

range is the result of years of research and
development into ways or realising the yield

potential of agricultural and horticultural crops

on a worldwide scale.
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1700m a year or three times current production

AYLETON
joils mildew

trials
xen coming in of freak results in trials comparing cherai-

itrol of cereal mildew. * .

r product Bayleton has been included, alongside eunent

d experimental materials, but experimenters ba« laued^lo

aunt the strong vapour effect of the Mt,v
'e > 5«d

lS a result, the plots on either side of the Bajlel0
,^,

t^*T
le fitted from its mildew control, even the untreated guard

r being completely free from mildew.

loLhamstcad Experimental Station in Hertfordshire^

that the size of plot used in such a comparative txpwa*
fiuence on the rate of re-infection of mildew, «h».h can

.

r lasses as high as 20»i in spring barley crops. Mtw, tte

>f Bavleton. likely to be the standard treatment

ged>means that the whole trials system must oe re ie

'ey
3

PROOF
RESULTS THATSPEAK FORTHEMSELVES

Every year Bayer research chemists synthesize 10,000 new compounds and screen them for pesticidal

activity. From this process has developed^ comprehensive range of crop protection products whose actions

are especially relevant to temperate climates and the pests, diseases and weeds that compete with cereals

for life in our fields.

BAYLETON MILDEW Sp*igB»r1cv>

Level of mfeciion on top 3 Moves

H
mm

BAYLETON LEAF BLOTCH 5pnng Bailey

Level of inlection on lop 3 leaves ffPPI 3 .7%

leal 3 SS

wXwK

* mm

Bayleton

SQOg/CS 5

Bayleton
500g/GS6

Bayleton

S00g/ GS6
50Og/GS9

BAYLETON YELLOW RUSTMMarmwai

Standard

GS6 + GS9

RUST Winter Wheat

Level of infection on lop 3 Atpvos |[|J

Jeef 3 £!£ 3»5>i

wm.

-Level of Infection on flog leaf > 4%
Higher% control oflow infection levels has been obtained

where the protectant programme has been used.

HM
wm llllilil

Bayleton Bayleton 500g

TTfl; INILJrtkt*AVADEXuiw._

foumat Wheat bulb tty atuck

Not one of these products has been

brought to market until intensive field

. trials, over many years, have proved its

value, its principal function and its an-

cillary benefits, its longevity, its optimal

application level and the overall agro-

nomic and economic benefits it confers.

'
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The
BAYER

‘BIG EARS’
TEAM

Thesearethe tools that protectU.K. cereal

crops from seed drill to silo-and ensure

’Big Ears’.

DRAZA, a unique slug lcillcr. The point about
slugs is that they are at their worn when the

weather is damp., the very conditions under
which slugs affected by me (aldehyde can recover.

Draza works differently. It kills ail the slugs that

eat it. For cereals, its mini-pellet size means that

it can be combine drilled with the grain, putting -

die control right where it is needed and prevent-

ing hollowing ofthe germ.

TRIBUNIL, a broadleaved and grass weed killer

forautumn use. Regarded as a breakthrough just

.a few years ago, the u*e of residual herbicide

Tribunfl for broadleaved weed control in autumn
has now become an accepted practise in cereal

production, because of the benefits to the crop

and the simplification of crop management
decisions.

A low cost treatment to overcome the four most
serious weed problems - wild-oat. black grass,

meadow-grasses and hroadlcavcd weeds can be
achieved by using Avadex BW granular or
liquid followed by Tribunil at the 21b per acre

rate.

WALLOP. a new granular formulaiion combin-_

ing the active ingredients of Avadex BW and
Tribunil, gives the best overall control of these

four wieed problems in a single pass, and is

available for the first time Tor use on winter

wheat in the autumn of 1977.

BAYLETON isa new fungicide which represents

a real breakthrough in the complexities of foliar

disease control. The spear head of the Big Ears

programme, it is specifically recommended
against the mqjor cereal diseases, mildew,-yellow

rust, brown rust and leaf blotch. Bayletcm is the

first fully systemic fungicide moving upwards

and downwards m the plant from the point of

application. The active ingredient, triadimefon,

has curative and lasting protective action.

Through its broad spectrum activity. Bayleton

removes the problem 'of selecting from a range of

products; each recommended for a different

disease or crop. Most frequently, a single appli-

cation of Bayleton will bo suffident. For case of

crop management decisions and where leaf

blotch is an expected problem, a simple two-

spray programme can be adopted for total peace

ofmind.
META5YSTOX is an aphicide for cereals which

has been regarded as the “standard*’ treatment

for ov ertwenty year*, and is the most widely used

liquid systemic aphicide. Aphids have a very

serious effect on cereal yield. In. the early stages,

they reduce vigour and spread virus disease.

Later, when the grain is swelling, they suck

away the vital food-laden sap. At this stage, a low

rate of application gives excellent aphid “knock-

down.” Persistence is sufficient to prevent

re-infestation as the grain passes beyond the

dough stage, after which aphids are unlikely to

affect vield.

FOLIMAT is a systemic spray to protect wheat

crops from the ravages of. the wheat bulb fly.

Folimat kills the fly grubs even when they have

entered the tillers of the young crop in early

spring. An attack of this pest can leave bare

patches in the field. A serious attack may
necessitate re-drilling. Timely application of

.

Folimat removes the need for thisextreme action.

WEEDAZOL-TL is a spray which removes the

threat of infestations of couchgrass and other

perennial weeds. Weedazol-TL is applied to

couch re-growth in stubbles and ensures that

weeds unaffected by herbicides used in the

standing crop are kept at hay, slopping their

[

spread from hedges and boundaries into the field

and preventing carry-over of diseases, on.

common couch in particular. At a low rate, it is

now recommended as a maintenance treatment

for containing low level .infestations of couch,

prior to direct drilling.

BIDISIN is a wild oat killer so selective that it

will control the weed in many varieties in

cultivated spring oat. It can also be used in all

varieties of wheatand barley including crops that

are undersown.

BAYER MCPA, Herrifex DS. Herrisol and

Herrisol Plus together form a range of

“hormone'’ type selective weed killers applied in

spring, to control the widest: spectrum of

annual broadleaved weeds.

BAYFOLAN h a foliar feed and a "tonic*’ for

all crops. It contains a balanced mixture of vital

nitrogen, phosphates and potash, together with

the most important micro nutrients. It helps to

correct the minor deficiencies and stimulates the

crop to overcome the effects of extreme cold,

drought and waterlogging.
1

The ‘BIG EARS’
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J had MetaSysiox aerial sprayed

on a heavy-infestation, up to 1000 aphids

per eac 2 days later 1 couldn't find a live

one - it did a marvellous Job.
H. Turner, Suffolk

Mixing Draza withmy seed corn last autumn

has proved 100% effective on heavymarshland

soil, where we have experienced a

particularslug problem. .

N.Hnbow, Suffolk.

9 We sprayed two fields ofwinterbarleyin

April with Bayleton to prevent infestation of

mildew, and to contain a light infestation

ofRhynchpsponum found at that time. Ws are

exceptionally phased with the results

obtained from Bayleton. 92
J. Benwick Himiltbn, feirwickshire.

) Trfbunff at 2 Ib/ac has done an exceptionaljob

on the 100 seres I treated j'n‘1976. -

-My only mistake was not doing all 200 acres. 1
M. 5 tyring. Yorkshire.

JSjiJ
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rials- a rital stage in prodnet development.

19 Folimat did a World ofgood, and after

2-3 days the bulb fly grubs were all dead-

Folimat certainly saved my wheat this year.

SL Clarke, Cambridgeshire.

9

.

VLfe have had extremely beneffiefa/ results

with 2lbfac rate application of Tribunil to .

- ." wintercereals lorthe control of rough

stalked meadowgrass.
broadleaved weeds and

volunteer (Italian) ryegrasses. •

D Craddcck, Berkshire -

BayerUKIjnSedAgrochem Division EasternWayBuiy StEdmunds SuffolkIP327AH Bury St E3rrma<Js 63200

Eastern Regton Northern Re*0?B •

Bayer UR Limited, Bayer UK Limited

Eastern Way The Station

.Burv St Edmunds UreBank
Suffolk 1 PS 2 7AH Ripon

.

Bun SL Edmunds 65651 YnffcshireHGi 1H2
Ripoa43b5 &3499

Bayer UK Limited

Hollidays Yard
Raddiffe Road.
Stanford ' „„
Lincolnshire PE9 1ED
Stamford 3iSI . &48<&

SoodwreRewm
BayerUK Limited

High Street
Marden

Kent 9DM
Alaid5tfinc3512J5

Scottish Region .

Bayer UK Limited

Bridgend
Kinross K.VI3 lER
Scotland

•

Kinn»&621j0.

Western Revlon
Bayer UK Limited
3 The Tan Yard
Bromyard
HerelordshireHR: IDB,-'
Bromj Jftl 2?3

1
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Mutual
Agricultural

Property

Fund
a Unit Trust of

Pension Funds and Charities

seeks

high quality

Farms and
Estates

for long term

Investment

Details to:

Hill Samuel Investment

Management Limited,

45 Beech Street »

London EC2P2LX.
or

Savills

(Consultant Surveyors),

20GrosvenorHill,

Berkeley Square,

London W1X0HQ.
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U.K. AGRICULTURE VI

Big exports
tin two years a dozen makes prised to find this good fortune from the Russians who. put their of ftmction. We arc h

ared on the market ; they still don't quite believe it 300 bp K701 artic tractor on smaiL niednnn and b
similar Rteiiatinn arose over Onlv the occasional wmbmiiy

-

view at our Royal Snow sums of the same th:

THE CORE of Britain's determined effort and are not Within

agricultural machinery exports only selling independently in appeared

comes from the production lines most of the worthwhile world A similar situation arose over Only the occasional company -view ^ -

of our five major farm tractor markets, but have, additionally irrigation equipment dramatic- has r^onised the swing to new recently. •

.

oany-, mosner-, ana. a
builders — Ford, Massey tied up agreements with the ally boosted by the great techniques. One of those is secondly there has been the models.

Ferguson, International Har- major international companies drought The farmer has a Ferranti which has just recorded upsurge in demand Instead of a man
Tester. David Brown and British to supply the smaller units that choice of a dozen machines, launched an agricultural

jpr ^ tractor in the 100 h.p. supplying the tractw

Leyland. Together they have a will be marketed in Western most of them foreign. . .
division that markets 4>atent bracket, a trend linked with the with a range of tenmo

theoretical capacity of around liveries. There are some 300 smaller German drills, raterials^4JWheeJ_dlive . requirement It boasting a lMi#. ate

200,000 units a year, but a com- . Eastern Bloc countries are farm machinery manufacturers handling linkages, and a vrarld-T^,^ be remember^ that many nest above, the man
bined output .of between 120,000 also making substantial ship in the UJL, many of which are leading front-end power drive

trailed farm machines depend should now offer thre-

and 150,000 has been the norm ments into the Western
. part of mm-agricultural com- for^tractofs.

_ m m _ tar their high work output on quite different mack
for some years. Of this the home markets. In order to obtain panies. One supposes that they volume market br fun?

by a 4^ shaft will need four-wheel-d— — i a I. Ok nilft * - - 1 * - --— — w. _ .MAiliii* i ^ c DOTftP© tc wiOL'infT into inn fin. ® **

market takes between 25,000 trading currency to,buy smaller are seen as a good form of “ moving into Die 80-
tractor ^ c^ie ever. They would be:J OA AAfl unJlr lAnirinn nvOflft nC * 4 #uiV Al* * * *• «1 - - I A.

1 -— 1

1

HI HD 1*0T1 (70 CflRTl IT Vtll HP • “
—* ” — ’—' — w. — ^ iWV t 1

-m II iUl | ‘Win UOvwli <LUol Lo wZtMUf*^
and 30,000 units, leaving export consignments of test or diversification but in practice it 300 &P range, soon it wall be .

t ] sf 50 hD
i innrinn mtite a /r.moimn _pi. i i nror 1(10 hn Thic 'ic a -wnriH, * O&UVCnng at Jeasr OU n.p..

sales of around 100,000 units a specialist' machines- (Comecon often means that main board over 100 bp. This is a worid“ - ____ ?n thu
-I LI. Ui.V. ...nn*. i Vi : 11 • £_ I +„ ., : tuMo H-.niJ Alnntr urith (flic OilGU more. tHIS-JS Wily XDB

year, a remarkably high propor- production policy , is geared to directors lack the specialist wide trend. Along with this

tion. - popular models and mass pro- agricultural knowledge and con- P°wer
.

requirement IS a ul„u

Z

The value of exported dnetinn) the West is offered fidenceto proreed wfother than Parallel trend for tractors fitted

tractors is up to three times the workaday tractors at very com- weU-piwren lanes. Unfortunately wth four-wheel drive. The «e machine is far less oy

value of exported farm petitive prices. Examples are fanning techniques are chang- Italians—like Same, Carraro ewnpanson.

machinery built here. A glance (he Belarus (Russian). Zetor 80 rauidly that this means “d l^torghteH-were the ^ , ,•

at the Stock Exchange lists re- (Czech), Ursus (Polish), Fort- many companies may well see ®.rst maJ°r °n thss speciality. J^VOllltlOIl
veals very few public quoted schritt (E. German).

(1) The 20Mm>.»
4-iWxt tractor.

(2) The 190-h-p.

tional tractor

4 W.tL

(3) The 50-h.p.

versatile fanr

With regard to the

machinery. These are headed by (Romanian).
Howard Machinery, Ransomes
Sims and Jefferies, Root Tliimninn
Harvesters (now Heslair- A/Uilipill§
controlled), and Bamfords

MT t^eir markets melting in the Now
.

lt is available from most— 1 leading European tractor
makers: Renault. Deutz, Fiat— appearance of: a pew materials- power oners, lrricai-

companies making farm (Yugoslav), and the Universal
jjj* of new "technology before leadinS European tractor . Lastly we have witnessed the harTCSte”; baIers'

nf hnm this and of course all those annoy- handling . market and the ex- sprayCTS, potato piantf

haouens is ^he market ince ^ E®5*6”1 Bloc tractors. ploitation by the Japanese .of a 1106
.
driDs. mowers

ITt 1“ my view the tractor small-power sector of the tractor many other.

controlled, ana uauuuiuo -
, materials handler Front loader

mar^et is entering a phase of fiiMd. Neither of these phases It6ms facm equip1

(quoted on the northern Ex- Although frequently accused m^enws hanger t^Hoader
intense technological competi. has yet completed its evolution, can only observe that

change) which has recently “dumping ’ or at least seU- arms withrvrnoBJ amchmrate performance, not price, which I forecast will combine become ever more inttcnangej wiucn mcuiij - -— .. . , rn^iiftr- w,,.. ,^v, r‘*v~, wrai x iviimn wui iamujhuo -

oassed into the control of the mg these tractors at below pro- or re«™uoted1 forklifts have
ui]1 ^ tbe main selling point and settle out as a demand for m character; offering

F. H. Burgess farm machinery duction costs, one must consider been good But given two machines of a relatively small-power hand- output through unprr. n. ouigcaj <a> tn luaiiiuii ^ h,,., ——- o"— ‘ ,,v ——

—

—

r

—- a reixuveiy &uiau-iw«rer iiouu- *

—

dealership group, a private com- the scale on which they are pro- tor thus equipped was cumber-
abilities, then price will hag tractor or farmlift I would

paw. ?««?•
.

Tlw Bdaru!
.

bullt « 0 •*«" “ be the decider. SJdTsuese OM this^U1 food

:

relatively small-power
and growing ei

X* rising world demand for *"*.» °S.m i„ ^tte to
'

'Tta^rSI'it ta

.

ssrr^«e £

is2WJS2 sSStsSs S-swagsaiasst-mias-s : srjsr ,

Sm" TSr’uSSS »»» ‘°o>: years ago to an estimated 2,000 JSohfrf"" fo°ur.wheel^i,S "MTZjr ! I

RichaSSfS SSS airmUer ones as long ago. teg marked fcfZSSr ^ ra^o M 3 P°^“ .

thev wear out. In Europe the And ?° we &*?.-* Showing companies, but the forkHft —some even with eight-channel •, What this shake-out really

market is now a replacement internationalism in the farm people of industry and construe- TV! They are available now means is that 'the market is

market only for tractors and machinery market. This trend £0r] wbo are themselves so sur- in the U.K. and Europe. And resolving into distinct divisions Agricultural Machinery ?

is increasing rapidly, partly * -

In extending loyal greetings to

occasion of her SilverJubilee,
David BrownTractors takes
additional pride in some of its

own recent achievements.

t*» fusing -tuition

ipnri larep acreages with markets, partly .from the

minimal hired help, or even bigger of

rtl

®

i,... oftn hn machines themselves, and partly

articulated-type tract™ have f™m ,he 10 =«b«>ec tacJu

stolen the top end of the market. nnlng
v' -r

This demand was first spotted “ 's *"» to ^ ^
at “

and fed by the smaller com- machmes have grown m are.
.

. ..
panies such as Versatile, Steiger, Jbey liare offered scope for

. .........
and "White Now the big corn- innovation. Good examples of

.

nanies are following suit with this are the advent of hydraulic SURROUNDED by all the tradi- there are probably few skilled is one in' which the union is sought As a result son

anifulated-type monsters transmissions in some tractors, tional emotion of the annual workers- on only basic rates, likely -to become increasingly to farmers taking >

offered by John Deere, Inter- nearly all combine harvesters Tolpuddle Rally, Mr. Bert Average earnings for men in involved. It has tabled a motion course students will haj

national Harvester, and Massey and self-propelled foragers, and Hazel 1, president of the National the half-year April-September,- for the. Labour Party confer- Tan'd other developmer

Ferguson
* which ' is, inter- the powering of trailed harvest- Uiiion of Agricultural and 1976, were £51.44 for an aver- ence which condemns cuts in been' Shelved,

estingly. now also building, teg machines such as potato Allied Workers, last month age 46.2 hour week.
. t

‘ social services, ^schools, hos= •. Nonetheless. the

artics in the U.K. lifters. greeted the end of formal pay , Qne area where the union’ “4 transport, arguing operates an extensive i

Britain’s tractor builders are Another example is that of controls by announcing “a achieved a notable success after^ these . do not provide a training activities- based

now competing for export the roll baler. The need to bile campaign for gaining support a long-running campaign was,
‘,viab ,e or acceptahler way out nine programmes. The;

tractor markels with many up large quantities of hay for the underpaid farm through the Rent (Agriculture!--or an economic- crisis. Tbe with short introductory

other producing countries. The during limited hours of ran- workers.” Act, the transformation of the union will -be. following the to help school leavers

competition is hot. At the small shine has created a market for Tfae Sr5t step in lbis cam_ oH Ued cottage system. Despite reaction,of u»nj uf its county whether, they are really

end of the market (under 30 hp) balers that roU up. snowball- paigD will come on September arguments during the campaign cpnfprepceftf ^in vargun%
_
that to a-career in agri

the Japanese have made a wise, half-ton bundles of hay, 20 next when the .union will that the new security of ten- su<
l̂
p^ks^are havmg Vvery There follows •-

™
'submit a claim to the'Agricul- ure would reduce labour serjqus^effecf^n rural life. • . appreaticestep 'lasttef -

tural Wages Board for new mobility and drive’ workers • nifficultW the aericul- ?
6̂ *^ 1x1

minimum rates of £60. per week from the land both sides ntfw; turai VorKers’ union faSs, In
—something like a 50 per cenL agree that the arrangements recruitment •" have heen Sv v
Increase. Other aspects of the seem to be working reasonably mirrored, at anotheri-levek by-

'*«

ddMwiUincludemt.r.tionrf well. , '1 - fte ^pfirienc^ AjSS^iaSSSl'
craftsmen s differentials which. Another social • campaign, Agricultural' Training Board y

rytW fadlities offerehave -befin eroded during recent apart from the teunediate pay during its first decade ol exis- ^
' jnclnde ' cour=

years, consolidation of increases issue, is now increasingly occu- tence. In an industry -where form woritere
under the two prerious phases pyjng the union's attention, traditional attitudes sometimes x—^^p ^ more than S
of pay policy and reduction of This concerns the closure, die hard the board has foimd a a£d crfecial training t
the working week to 35 hours, hastened by public spending resistance to formal trateing gupgpyjsors.'

At the TUC Congress next cuts oE village schools, small among some employers-' mid ^
month the union will again hospitals and. similar corn- older farm workers.

.

•' '/ ^ ;
: ClrnflJro/yp

advance its £60-per-week claim, munity facilities and the conse- However, the Board is
:cofr *^**AUA<'o^

H
•* i

Three Queen's
Awards for export
achievement

*One Queen’s Award
for technological

achievement

*Design Council Award
presented by
NRH Prince Philip

An appointment
held continuously

since 1955

David Browri Tractors Ltd
A Tenneco Company

Afffiate of J I Case

_ However, the Board is coa-
this time in an attempt to have quent effect on rural life. This vineed that in 'an era of'smaller:- -

it_ comD;
it set by the trade union move- is leading to a record number workforces -and: imi«adagry -^workfw^e emX^nt- as a “minimum target of letters and^ requests for as- sophisticated - ^aipteeht- ,tte

figure for all trade union instance at the unions head need for gdod ioitial training ihe
'

nnstlaton." office.
. ZSL&tLtiZ*

"

Earnings in agriculture, Mr. . in -new technique* wui become
ntunber of young peop>^

HazeU reminded the Tolpuddle £,XOeilSlVC ; - increasngiy apparent... - ested mfarmmg careers
—

Rally, are “rated among the r
teitially. like most industrial available places. Shrir-

lowest in this country, and
.

^j^3^'boaids,tbe'Agricultarai the agricuifura! 1 work!*
nothing justifies , this position." ties, quite apart from the in^ BoattVwas financed by levy but been a' feature of ;

Experience suggests, however, pact it can have on- the natere. proved
.
extremely difficult economy -for many ye:

that the eventual settlement »f village life. is, says tbeuJilpn,
: t0

-r
collect and there was 3 while the rate of dec

from the Agricultural Wages forcing farm workers., to ti^fUrcbange' in arrangements to now slowed down a ii

Board will be considerably more far “ore than in; tije. past- to gnance training out of the farm.- general trend can.: be .<

modest than the 50 per cent surrounding towns on aeamlng pjice review. . Recently there to' continue.; This me:
plus other benefits which' the snd increasingly expensive nus another change an.d the the typical farm work«
union is seeking. services. ... • I v - - • Board uov receives its-fniids become an increasingly

j

One very fundamental reason Dt these circumstances, says direct from the Government tive individual equippi

ror this was identified by Mr. the union, a car is a necessity This methodL'of financing will variety of skills—so

Hazel! himself in tbe same rather than a horny and it has jead to; some constraints on the which the union can be

speech when he said* “I hope been strongly critical of iri- Board’s, activities in the commg to stress when it pros

that more farm workers will creases in road fund and petrol year for; te the present public forthcoming pay claim,

come to the aid of their fellow ....
spending climate, it will

_

re^

•The. issue of rural conditions ceivmg less money than it
workers by joining the union,

for the task of negotiating will

be made easier if all farm
workers join their union."

The simple truth is. that. 143

years after the events, at Tol-

puddle. when a group of Dorset

agricultural workers were trans*

ported for trade union, activity,

the National Union of Agricul-

tural and Allied Workers of

to-day is still in a position of

relative weakness' because of

its inability to persuade large
numbers of individualistic and
widely dispersed farm workers
of the ‘ benefits of union
membership.

The 80,000 membership of the
union includes employees .in’

related areas like potato pack-
ing and chicken processing and
only about 40 per cent, of the

actual land workforce are

members. - With a majority of

farm workers not union
members—and with those' who
are widely scattered in

extremely small working groups

—the union faces organisational

problems on a scale which
do not confront many of the
large industrial unions in other
sectors. Close personal rela-

tionships between employee
and employer without parallel

in most industries also fre-

quently conflict with traditional

notions of collective bargaining.

In addition, although basic
rates in agriculture are still

below those in most occupa-
tions. many' farm workers
receive more than the agreed
minimum. Competition . for
craftsmen is keen in many
areas and employers say that

Alan

THE POSTOFFICE STAFF SUPERANNUATION FUNI

'j.iTs
HAVE SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
TO INVEST INFARMLAND
With the Fund providing the finance
andyou providing the farming
expertise,you pan reap the benefits of

SALEAND LEASEBACK
Benefits such as

:

Q Aivopportunity to expand your farming acreage

© Betteruse ofexisting capital atpresentinvested
* in the freehold

-fe.

© Possible alternative to long-term finance^which
canbe. costly

* h4
:.yJ %

© AvdilaiHlity of further capital forimprovements^
(subject to landlord ’s approval)

On btihalf of the Fund we are actively looking for
‘ first class agricultural land in units of 500-5000acres

Si
%

’ gOMMESIONREQUIREDFROMVENDORS
XCjwtohtfrtevciunOils confidentiallyfoman detail

.
V jptaake contactRefAJW/SPB

BERNARD THORPE
. .

Road Office:! Bndtisghazn Pataee Road,LoadmatiywK:
. •- Tetaphoae: 41-834 6te0 •

1 .
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have in general. culate agricultural prices, in rise in the EEC intervention lorti(m trade—with, for ex*, futures market. am0'

ing of a bonanza line with the decline' in the levels; effective frotii August 1 .“K>Ie» * ludicrous rise in U.K. ,Fev (j.k. farmers make anv pcbs
vsUue <*

,

‘«t. briiwac the prires it ,J.arl« exports-Ja«t year at a the *UI'

amounts and the monetary com-
pensatory amounts. The former I

will disappear job January 1, 1

wheat harvest At the same time been rheinfroductionof differ- markets when necessary, the big and only thrashed out in the vent the intervention pricem0
«r-a jo ™miiri 1116 disappointing outturn ’in the ent intervention levels'for feed trading companies are often in autumn and winter when the reaching the full Communityscaie, grain

Qj ^ Community helped anrt bread-making wheat in- a position-io- make a handsome
. other work on the farm allowed level.

6
to reduce overall surpluses and tendeff to discourage" the plant-/

4 paper " profit or -to circura- and wften the farmer neededM ST
ux mar

‘ Z %&nt ttat
v

:
Devaluation-

h
tbe “hrip of it fo say that the U.K. 2“.? £

re
If?i- combines came in at the start

!
Eventually it is expected that

the monetary problems will be
settled and farmers will enjoy
full parity with Community

h
thl hrip^of - s»ffi“ it to say that the U.K.

mes 10 ?m,
m

- combines came in at the start .
Eventu^y « la expected that

lurable weather RlpSlt SWm fanner is now in a new' A" IJjf
of the last war there was very problems will be

mist 3 ttfe
DieaK ball-game struggling -with the ^SSSSmlSS EiS m* ccn^sed storage in fg

1" 1 and fanners will enjoy

-ajn" producing Inevitably however the rood cwnplexities of the CAPmethod Shi2^ ?iaSuSL country areas, what there was fu^ panty Community

tiiSs Tra^ bring foUowed^bv'
0f -uaranteeing-arainimuiun3ar-

™ b *,n* based r.n port compoun- sup

p

™« based on inter

, Ms bonus UK a bleak period ^ forS pro bet Prtce for the -farmer. The **?£,*£!dS d«« »'d mills: farmers there- y
ent

r

10B pnces wluch wlU te *
benefited

'

con- ducers in the main^Lportine ^Pl'cations inevitably, favour
h

tn t/k?
fore had t0 replace the stacks Ie”?Is ver* mu£& above those

if&JsSmMS3SE^S«SS««£€SsiS“5S
n^H to^nrirmf arid lower In^Brhain^oo thp

hureaucratic decisions -reached
113^^- .'

„
.. .. have thei* own drymg, storage overvalued — would raise the

paid =tn Conn nen . u - ' n B Uain t the
^ ^ EEC Commission in'

In Londnn. too. the big expan- ‘clecnmE plants. These intervention price for barley on
lucers under the prospect of much more p!em,f„) ***• Gommiiliim in ^ ftf trade 0„ .the- futures th^URh, in Z*S«£« som“ next Jamiarv 1 from £74 71
-inUtural Policy supples from this JW* lrU55Cls'

-markets for EEC barley and what rough Tnrf^readv
8

«er tdnmelo £97
ir

°
WbatCTer

hlr- The his ^ri-national com- wheat shows that there is scope t0 allow farmers to store their the level of intervention.

J.E./J.C.

vere. underpinned has been mainly in the milling the bureaucrats seeking to an insurance against unpredict- *5*5” indepen
* Son if the ^n h^ to°be

ra, rise to EEC varies Whieh 1, is M|M may eetove , commex, poUcy.tor Htoe able price Batons, there i, ffJSStZZSi SS “to toe IZ
attached to existing organisa- mum quantity of 100 tonnes

•. tlons^which pool the grain and per lot.

...
1

- sell ft od behalf of members. The cost of this is likely to

^ .. and Zbere are a handful of to- amount to aronnd £3 per tonne
'

-- * ^ oper«ave stores. There is some at present leveis and this could
. . .

. .1 f* critidsm of this independent mean, as it does in the EEC.
C\ I 7 outlook, and the comparison is that farmer? would accept less

I I III 4 .. f | f .1 . • II K j \f\f made^ with France, where a than the intervention price on
JL AAAVrX M JL ViVV T v network of co-operatives exists farm sales. In addition the

• which largely controls all grain quality standards are quite high
- r '

• marketing. \ and this may mean some cheap
i • ~

- Thfe essential difference is. selling of : out • of - condition
£% ^ that successive French Govern- parcels.

. tundins nroblems ^ » as

- tllS ..
KfiC intervenuOD pr|C6

. itwnnrt ahmit n thirH rtf nil

SON with farmers stock but the purchase ^pf their gave credit- were - 1 - much 'They were generally de-central- arrangements. These guarantee ™ ;
of the developed land as well. better risk and they could ised before the last war and not inly the support price, but ***“ ”n*u*5* r |V

e
_5?fL®f|

farmers are not' Even if they haven’t pur- handle and sell the farmers out- local managers, who had ah alsC* regular monthly incre- LSSEJ? JS^SSS'

„ ? . « chased their land, the effect of put: extraordinarily _good knowledge, me*-. to pay for storage. In b* ™e threshold price, below
any large scale,

capital Transfer Tax and similar
:

.J
"

-

of farming tended ta be experts spfw of the advantages of this w*uch grain from whatever

for instance, it js measures' will mean that even f.
n order t0 provide a

,^°.
ur“ at this rather complicated pro- system, there has beep quite source cannot be imported. In

t farmers have! on inheritance ’

will cost '.a new of *Dn3-tenu credit, the Agriou- cedure. However, eentralisa- ext^ijsfve installation of on- l«e Community these are

-owings equivalent owner a substantial sum which lura* MortSage Corporation was tion has rather diluted this ex- farm storage in France, when roughly 15 per cept. above

at of their assets, he would be unlikely to amor- S®1 up before World War n by pertise. and some banks have farmers decide to take advan- intervention prices and this

T a _r .. 0 tise in the short or medium lhe Jolnt s,ock banks Wlfh been forming their awn farming tage( of the monthly increments should make it possible for the
land many « the ma anoti or uniuuiu

^ g0YerTiment guarantee. Ih departments. " forHheraselves. whole of the British crop to be

i^FJth fiSs The banks* primary function Wj Leader in this field is the .^til January 1 next Britain Jld above the intervention

to 70 ner cent, or is t0 Ietld money lerm
- loi,

r™ JP Midland Bank, with a depart- is jtM in the transition stage levels.
.

p
Loans can be called m; but in

debenture, ana - lends on the
ment jjy specialists who of Community membership, and T TT 1 1

*
;

'

practice, farming has been a
of ?rTO

-^T
d

, ,

' Can investigate an individualfarAers are net yet enjoying J .Ec/ «* A^. 1

itm^even to^iay it very good risk and whatever can ?'er!?^onat^ ^fanner's affairs very fhoroughiyi-J-r "
-.

. . ,v . .

’

*• that farmera are ^,id about the'-sfcort-tenu
**5 ^ !? -

0̂ !l! indeed. The Midland's - arrange- T,.. ..

^.creditors *®'
^nature «f -bank -leading' SljS ^re very like tinsi of the ^ J . . .. \

ither sources of lend- no doubt mbsr lehdli® to ]“J?
d

iSfir 'pastoral companies in
:

Australia
ae depression farmers haS;tended to be long,-g aid '*** '&*1*** where the \ . -

s, fannras generally term. . _ . loans of about 4. to 5 per cent,
^editor monitors the borrower's ' .

ney to the banks. With to-day’s high and operations.
.

-

»d also to be a RoIoTJCfiS ' fluctuating rates tfie A1UC has • There is a pumber of other
prejudice, among -

*
.

provided the farmer with a' sources of short term" finance. -
inst being Id debt to Almost as important • until flexible option. He can either Finance companies, rfnd some
t is. still possible to after the war was credit from borrow on a fixed rate, or on subsidiaries • of "the :; basks.
who buUt large merchants, who often com- one which fluctuates with the operate leasing and hire pur- u _

nd who never owed plained that they lent large market. It is a matter of fine chase companies which can ^
the process. How- sums to farmers who in -turn

- judgment as to which is best provide for the purchaie of
''

-

the firgr war some maintained credit balances with As a rule the AMC will lend machinery and livestock. The ;

:

%#(. -VVVfl
t of fanners Were the banks. This, in the about two thirds of the value Fatstock Marketing Corporation
se. only assets were generally tenanted situation of of a property as- valued by the. ^as & simflar 'scheme for live-

in . trade .and cash, the industry was probably ' un- Corporation .itself but will also stock and there are' arraoge-
tionitas now fallen avoidable, as .banks were not take- into, account the

i

general:
for the syndicated pur-

per cent and this keen -lenders to farmers whose farming - capacity of both 0j oiathlnery.

hat hot only-have a only v 5sible assets were easily borrower- ano-.htfr faym.-
-. ^ ot^? common Market

tion of farmers -had moveable crops and stock. The ‘ Some banks have meeq’ taking
^"cointrie* there ire interest rate

teir crops and live- merchants to whom the banks a lot of interest in this recently,
jubgjdies which in some cases
reduce the cost of borrowing by

;. farmers to quite low levels,

• •• ft" down to 1 per cent.' in Italy for

2 rtip tiii^nnnn nT “ ,n™

5

)me ui ar.jss^
1 • 'iff be drawn into this particular

urlandownersnip S^siSsi
H' W _ as 6& per cent., improvement

» grants for drainage. To secure

rl IliTinSRlTI / ISrwrJK'STWC “Boots” “Bo
ft ft ft jpft ft Jft M. ft ment ' himself and have the

scheme approved by the Minis-
' try of Agriculture.

JOHN D.WOOD
DOUGLAS 6 miles Ronaldsway Airport 16 miles
• A‘ resdeiitial and commercial estate in a beautiful and - < •

. .. .--.secluded' position _
'•

THE BALLAQUINE ESTATE -
'

ISLE OF MAN
with Superb Contemporary Residence. 2 Period Farm-
houses, 4 Cottages, Excellent FarmhuUdings, 157 Acre

Tenanted Farm
IN ALL SOME S62 ACRES OF LAND

FREEHOLD FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION
' (With the exception of the tenanted Farm and 3 Cottages')

by
PRIVATE TREATY

Apply Berkeley Square Office (Ref.

LYNDHURST 8 miles LONDON 92 miles
:

' LYMINGTON
'

it HAMPSHIRE. v
369 ACRES ‘ '

Mainly Grade H Land suitable for Nursery and Market
Garden Crops. Excellent Buildings. Two Pairs of Cottages
(one pair suitable 1for conversion to Farmhouse overlook-
ing the Solent). Four bedrDomed House and 4 other

Cottages also available:
'

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION
AT 30th SEPTEMBER 1977 PRICE: £357.000

Joint Agents: Jackman & Masters, The Red House,.

S3, High St, Lymington, Hampshire (TelJ* 0590 77233)

• John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref: J.W.B.) -

LONDON N.W.7 MARBLE ARCH 8 mBcs
A unique opportunity to acquire
FARMLAND TN GREATER LONDON

BELMONT FARM
Mill Hill

... .- with *

Two Stable Yards. Covered School Managers "house
and Hostel

ABOUT 103 ACRES FARMLAND
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

With Vacant Possession By Privatp Treaty

Apply: Berkelev Sqoarp Office (Ref. R.H.P-)

NEWQUAY 9 miles TRURO 19 miles

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL ARABLE AND
STOCK FARMING ESTATE

NORTH CORNWALL
(Near Coast and Airport)

wilh
Period 7 Bedroom Farmhouse, Managers House. Bungalow,

Magnifteani Dual Purpose Buildings

(Substantial Tax Allowance Outstanding
1

)

785 ACRES FOR SALE FREEHOLD
With Vacant Possession .

Apply Berkeley Square Office (Ref. D.C.M.)

33, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL. 01-629 9050

B1DWELLS chartered surveyors

Tiwnpinctan Road CunbrMgo CB2 2LD Teh Trnmpinaton (822 021) 33ft

NORFOLK
EAST RUDHAM

THE COXFORD ABBEY ESTATE

SUPERB AGRICULTURAL AND

SPORTING ESTATE

1203 ACRES
WITH VACANT POSSESSION

i Farmhouse, seven cocages and good range of farm
.
buildings.

FOR -SALE BY AUCTION

.
.' ON -FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER

(unless sold previously)

m ft Mlanguage a farmer speate

I#:-.

.

*K
_

..
V)

• .p V I S

,
"

if so have you considered a Sale and

- i-J^easeback of yourFarm?

v .

‘

Jones,Lang,Wootton are retainedby

^ i m - Institutional Clients seeking first class

investments in quality equipped farms of

500 acres upwards.
- (NoCommission Required).

Loans

“Boots” “Boots” “Boots”

'0*

Two booklets providing further

information onthe comprehensive

Agricultural Services offered by

JLWcan be obtained from:

The Agricultural Department,

103 Mount StreetLondonW1Y-6AS.

01-493 6040. Ref:KDMorGJA
; or -

142.Higb Street, Newmarket CB8JR
0838-3478 Ref:DJi ,

w L
i

W '^Chartered Surveyors

International Real Estate OahsuiWTte

There is, however, direct help

From the EEC itself. The Farm
and . Horticultural Development
scheme will- provide quite sub-

stantial loans for farm improve
ment. These loans are rather

complicated for the ordinary

farmer to understand, which is

.probably why they have not

been more -widely adopted.. In

."eneraJ, they are aimed at a

comprehensive improvement, in

productivity and . the - profit-

ability of the holding. . These

grants' are at higher rates than

the" separate U.K. capital grant

schfemes and farmers would be

well 'advised to Investigate them
^tmmghly.

’

. To .sum ujL.it is probable that

at thie .moment there are more

sources of temporary long term

.finance, for farmers than. there

is demand. But this situation

could well .change in the fairly

near future, not only because

of the drain bn available capital

from Capital Transfer Tax and

Capital Grins Tax, but also be-

cause of
.
the effects' of. infla-

tion.'
.

-

. This means that the- cost of

financing even the present level

of output U constantly- rising

and will probably ha- difficult to

continue funding out of profits

after tax—something, few of

the present generation qf far-

mers have jet had to face-

j.c.

'iZZiSjtiJZfi*

"Boots’ “Boots” “Boots”

agrochemicaf suppliscbut right arpiinG^^^bri^Bo^is-ft^'^rnBr

s

friend, providing him withthe help he needs; .

-
‘

:

This ranges from destroying weeds that could

choke acres of crops to controlling parasitic ticks which

could lay waste whole herds of livestock.

Wherever in the world the farmer has a problem^ .

there’s a one-word solution for it “Boots
1
.’

:

^

•

. **^^8*^
D^Hkr^innnv [ Imftarl. NoHinoharfl AGROCHEMICALSTiiRBoblsGompgnylMgdL Nottingham
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U K. AGRICULTURE Vffl

SAVILLS

In the last two months
we have purchased 5
major Agricultural

Properties for U.K.

Nationals

We offer a comprehensive service

for both the private and institutional

buyer through our network of 12

offices and associated firms

at:

Banbury, Beccles,
Chelmsford,

Colchester, Croydon,
Fakenham, Hereford,
Lincoln, Norwich,

Salisbury, Wimborne

John Sale & Partners

(Scottish Borders)

J. T. Sutherland & Co
(Brechin, Angus)

Savills: London Office
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square.

London W1X0HQ

01-499 8644

The SOIL-SABRE
by. SUPERIOR

EUROPES FASTEST SELLING

CONSERVATION CHISEL PLOUGH

3 metres'wide x IT tines 65 Tractor H.P.

(Models from -1.3 to 6.6. metres wide)

SUPERIOR FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.;
BOWERHILL;MELKSHAMf

-

WILTSHIRE, ENGLAND.

Telephone : MELKSHAM 704320

ins
* *•*?4-i

AMC
farm loan service

offers awide
range of facilities

•:

'

•5-30 year loans on first mortgage"

• Fixed and variable interest rates

•Choice of repayment methods.

.

Write or phone for brochure
THE AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION LIMITED

Bucklersbury House,
3 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 8DU.

Telephone. 01-248 6711

CONSIDERABLE concern has ginal areas, and riwred along-

been, expressed- by farmers* side- the highly fertile soils of

leaders in' recent
1

months over the
-

Netherlands Sand some

what they describe as! the grow- laboured parts of france and

ing imbalance in agriculture. W. Germany much 8f Britain s

Implied, if not stated, in their beet growing area is’inarginal.

remarks has been- the conten- The most serious^threat to

tion that arable farming has u.k. potato growers ilso comes

been too profitable at the ex- from .the Netherlands. About

pense of livestock production, a quarter of alTDiftcb arable

So far as grain growing is con- land is .cropped with potatoes

cemed. their misgivings, have each year and in£me from

been justified. Traditionally it is them accounts m a normal year

the least demanding type of for on&toird of the total value

farming and the ..high price of of
.

^We farm ^rodochom

cereals during -the .past few Yields on the poldc* soils are

years, and the consequent' effect co^istentiy- much ^her than

on animal feed costs, has been m Britain, ratting to* costs per

the chief -component of the tonne of growing the crop con-

CT^is insomelivestack sectors

nartimlarlv nics. 15 11112 raost ““portent arable
part. .Pig

crop gr0WT1 .jn ^ Netherlands
The recent decline in cereal

ajjd its pro6perity phased on
prices could be argued to have «pQ r tj

B
*> “

XPc&SJZ “InoTSUfcta aS
^^th^one term advantage power to control acreage, and

"E S2 ^3«1rS£iS:—rth1 S3K3SS&5

s.msmhte
SltU™?- y

- country and in Europe argue
reversed.

that its activities . did* little to

On the face of it the price of ^iieve tbe price crises of two
sugar beet is similarly secure, years of shortage, and that now
EEC price structures have been there appGars to be a .surplus

used to pay for U.K. beet crops Board hasproved helpless to

for the last two years in, advance stop the s]unip .

of full transition into the Com- Nevertheless most .growers

munity. The U.K. Government
gUPPort the concept of. control?

has stated repeatedly that half, imports and have been pre.-

instead of a third, of dur sugar
{0 -accept the discipline

requirements should be grown of acreage control in* return,

at home and the British Sugar, whether the Board will* survive

Corporation has initiated a mas- transition is still opeiv to con-

sive * factory expansion pro- jecture. That most of its power
gramme, with heavy borrowing -be lost is thought "by some

and a recent rights issue in to he almost certain. .

order to provide the. finance. '. prom the profitability rather

The same degree of; confix than the, political viewpoint

deuce has not been demon- there is little. doubt' that

stinted by farmers, however, potatoes.have been better news

who in 'spite of being offered 0Ver the ' past, two*' years

contracts to grow 385,000 acres than ever before. - MAchinery

this .year eventually -planted manufacturers and dealers In

only 510.000—almost exactly the potato growing areas have been
camp as in 1976. Their reluc- embarrassed by the demand for

tance is based not so much on new tackle often being bought

the price for beet, which would more to take advantage of the

be reasonable given" ' average ioo per cent.' tax write-off in

crops, as on the memory of the year of purchase than

three consecutive seasons of because it was essential to the

drought in which yields and farm.

therefore income were dis- a fair proportion of that

astro us. money has been re-invested in

potatoes in the shape ul new

TTpSiVV planters, harvesters and riddles,11La T J etc., virtually ensuring that

-Prospects this year are for potatoes will continue to be

about average mid-summer grown on those farms for a few

yields which should produce years more ho matter how low

around lm. tonnes of sugar, the price sinks •in times of

Some individual
.

farmers .
.on surplus. Few farmers can

heavy land, however, had a resist growing a crop for which

difficult spring and their crops they have fully,tooled up. ..

look little better than last Meanwhile high retail prices

year's- Others on very high of up to 21p/per lb during the

land in the Eastern counties, shortage majle potatoes a luxury

where rainfall through the item in most households, and

summer has been negligible, last year /sales were down a

also, seem bound . to be dis?. third compared with the pre-

appointed with their' harvest.- vious period of adequate

Farmers' enthusiasm td expand supplies' in 1974. This month

acreages sufficiently 'to meet the retail prices in some areas have

Government’s target of L5nt been /as low as 3-4p per lb.

tonnes of sugar over the next indicating that - ex-farra they

four qr .five : years therefore were probably bought for less

seems' likely, to be lacking. ' than the guarantee price of

Kecent - predictions of an £48.-50 per tonne, which when it

imminent 3m. tonnes sugar sur- was first announced was said to

plus in the EEC-—together with be -too low to leave a profit,

growing - competition from Instability of such magnitude

isoglucose, . . the .
cheaper creates misunderstanding

sweetener manufactured from -between fanners and consumers

starch-^cau only . .^serve - to on' matters over which neither

dampen that enthusiasm still, has any control, - and tend to

further. All -the signs- point to cause consumer resistance even

an EEC sugar price squeeze to when prices are at bargain base-

discourage production in mar- jnent levels. It remains to be

seen if .ths FMHV recently

announced £300.000 potato

publicity campaign will bring

the buyers back. If it fails, or

if following the end of transi-

tion Britain is regularly

swamped with cheap potatoes

from Europe, some of those

farmers who have bought new

machinery out of last year's

profits may wish they had paid

the tax instead. .
•

Another crop which is popu-

larly believed .to produce big

profits is peas for processing-

A cursory glance at any pea field

while it -is being harvested by

large gangs of men working 24

hours per day on obviously

expensive machinery makes, it.

a

perfectly valid 'assumption. But

pea yields, like those of potatoes

and " sugar beet, have been

adversely affected by drought

for the past few seasons, and

contract prices' paid by pro-

cessors have been held down in

inverse ratio to the growth in

acreage, of the crop and the

jsales of end-products.

The latest technology about

to be launched is a remarkable

new complete self-propelled pea

harvester which will more than

‘doable the present rate of field

work while using only half the

manpower. The cost of such a

machine next year will" be

£63,090 to £68.000 according to

the marker preferred, implying

a capital investment of around

£100 per acre grown. .

Prospects of a significant In-

crease in end-price to help pay.

for the.outlay; are not encourag--

as cost-conscious house-

wives increasingly look for

c&eaper ways to feed- the

family. But present prices paid

tri^farmers, even adjusted for

nation, -over the next few

y&rs, would be quite made-,

-qdfcte to justify sudr an outlay

e&fcpt on farms which con- :

siifently
.
grow above

.
average

yi&ds.
Indeed, it is becoming in-

creasingly evident that it is only

economic to grow all such tush-

risk. crops on land capable of

‘producing consistently high

yields. -Even growing'

badly is expensive and
fanners -whose; /land-

'

management are not

enough have already dp;

continuous cereals wit
possible addition of -oi

rape as a break crop.- :

Whether they are «

happy with their derisk

that grain prices have.

d

is of course an open qi

but the rationalisation is

theless in line, with loi

EEC policy that food sh<

produced, on - farms a

fanners. "who can-proo

most efficiently.

David Richai

W!

-**:*&:

THE MAIN factors which wi11

govern farming progress are the

degree of consumer resistance

to higher prices, and a con-

sequent shift to cheaper foods

and the development of im-

proved farming methods.

The main predictions for the

future will be that farming will

grow more concentrated with

more cows per herd, more milk

per cow. more cows per cowman,
more horsepower per tractor,

and more acres per farmer. But

set against this, the national

farm will get smaller, the num-
ber of farmers win be reduced,-

and sir will the .number of

workers, and science will he

responsible for .
increasing total

production, while the contribu-

tion of British farmers towards

feeding the ' nation could in-

crease its share.

The crucial factor jjoverniea

the rate of progress will be the

profitability of the various

sectors of farming. " When the

price of wheat was low in the

1960s. few fanners wanted to

learn how to increase their

yields: but with enhanced prices

to-dav thev have been keen to

spend on improved methods.

The tenuous connection be-

tween sophisticated packaged

foods and production on the

farm will probably not increase,

despite/constant propaganda to

produce
• :kwhat the - market

wants, or demands.' After all,

high-powered advertising pro-

grammes can produce a com-

pletely new " demand.” The
adventjof frozen foods produced

contracts for farmers growing

vegetables in the vicinity of the

-factories, and the swing towards

so cajled “mushy” peas now
sweeping the country rould pro-

duce a new outlet. Most farm

produce undergoes considerable

processing diirinc the transition

from' farm to table.

Milk is pasteurised and
bottled, sugar beet is processed,

grain made into flour and

whfoky. rape into cooking -oil,

fruit into jam and even on the

faijn, grain is turned into

animal fodder. Thus the pro-

cessing industry will continue

to.' produce food stuffs which

bear little relation to the -pro-

duce as it leaves the firm.

The development 'and

advance of U.K. farming will

depend upon the cash incen-

tives that, are offered. . -Pro-

gress- in. pig farming, for

instance, comes to a stop when
prices tumble and farmers-have

to take a loss. Milk production
should not sensibly expand
While the market is in surplus,

but this does not mean that

production ' methods' have
already reached a peak of per-

fection. Sophisticated feeding

systems for beef- cattle haye

already been Invented, but the

low profitability of beef leaves

little over for expensive capital

investment

Patient
All this adds up to-: a steady

and patient improvement in

practices which . are’ already

well known. The most revolu-

tionary progress should develop

in the arable sector where
fanners tend to be more entre-

preneurial and less cautious. It

is also a fact that throughout
the years arable farming has
remained more generally pro-

fitable, with fewer crises than

animal husbandry.

Nevertheless, grassland, the

basis of livestock farming, is

still Britain’s greatest single

crop, and according to the
Ministry of Agriculture returns,

occupies 58 per cent of usable
arable land (excluding wood-
lands etc.) whereas cereals* con-
sidered themostimpiMtant cash
crop, only occupy 30 per Cent

Grass is also the greatest

wasted asset on the - fanpj
although in 1977 fanners hy».
“suffered” from a surfeit/#!"
ling silage clamps to capacity:

,

This is in direct contract ti>

1975 and 1976 when the
;

wrimg
weather at the .wrong; .-time-

slowed growth, or 15174- when
excessive rain! spoilt -it/In the.-

later stages.

While grassland'- on

specialised heavily-"stocked live-

stock farms" is moderately, well

looked' after, - there are still,

nevertheless, too
1many weeds in

the sward, despite
;
the, avait

ability of efficient chemicals.

Use ' of nitrogen fertilizers is

well below- 'the optimum.
Cereal yields continue to

undulate : according to ., the

season, tint in general they have

shown a steady, if- rather incon-

sistent increase. From the old

standby Cappeile at/a yield rat-

ing of.' 100. -it 'took just over

20 years to produce. Maris

Huntsman with a rating of 123.

This approximate - -'-annual

increase 'of.I
-
-per cent over the

past .two decades is something
which the plant breeders con-

fidently predict ' will continue,

and they see -no reason why the

yield potential df new -varieties

should not strive towards the.

12 tonnes 'per hectare tS tons

per. *cre) •
. which Northern

Europe presents as a* climatic

posribiiity.- '
- v

r

New varieties seem to be
susceptible to every disease

going and although 'the dis-

covery of a new disease tends

to bring; toe-discovery ofJut
antidote from

.
the chemical

manufacturers in record dine,

it does turn farmers into hypo-
chondriacs. Recognising disease

factors, and ‘‘ knowing 'which

chemical to apply iaatrexpertise

which isrslow devetopi-ug, .

- It is sometimes cheaper- to

let the disease take its course.

Aphids which have become
prevalent m many areas in the

country are a case in point.

The Advisory Service, ADAS
say damage will only be caused

to wheat at the flowepng stage,

but this has been rijaUenged.

Is the susceptibili^'stage to be

extended Is the’da^age done

:in the fink dfvthe
inferiitJbdHj^Whkt .Ehe

potedfi^re^p?foSt AmFwbat
'

is tte' SSrufct 1 *d3nlhg? :
- - '

-

:

i'

'

- More has accompani -

introduction of oLlseeti

from 7,080 hectares in

48.000 hectares by 1976
“

benefit and incentive or i *

support system, and its

ness to grow in the Eng.

mate, seems to have esta

oilseed rape firmly as

manent feature of Britis- -

ing; although" an incide

canker this season has

some donbts.

Perhaps the greatest

tion has been in cull

techniques, which has

coupled -with the quite L
menal Increase in bo f
capacity • and pria

j
machinery. The lucre

performance is very re

has enabled farmers to*

much larger acreages pc

This is not a quantifiable

as. the diversity of cr

makes nonsense of any
average. ButIt is now p
for one man to hand!

acres of cereals smgle-t

throughout the year. ..

ei

-»'T>- .
"

.;

.

r'X • 1. .*.-
-i

• -?

-

town and country
BRITAIN IS a small island of
60m. acres,, of which some 47m.
are in. agricultural use. Popula-
tion is around 55m., which
means, just over one acre per
person for ' food, for housing
and every other human need.
The humaB needs are many.

Something like 80,60Q acres are

lost . to farming- every/ year.

Some is taken .for forestry, but

most is irrevocably lost to urban

development'bf all.'kinds—^hoo^-

iug^ febtories, power- stations,

roads, reservoirs’ *nd v_mu,eh

beside. ...

. The 'National - Bqartfi

recent- discovery- of '500m. tons

of coal beneath 90 square miles

in the Midlands in the Vale of •

Belvoir epitomises the conflict

of interests. -On the one hand

we peed the' coal; on the other-,

we need,to retain goad la&dffo?

agriculture.

It-rs Government policy to

grow as much as we. can. of the

food we need, rift the same time
the/- amenity interests . are
anxious to preserve the' country-
side as countryside. This situa-

tion contains the seed. of con :

fiict such as exists at the

moment over Exmoor.
At present about 8. per cent

of the land, area is urbanised.
In addition 7.5 -per cent, is used
for forestry- Unhappily, the

bulk of urban " growth, and

therefore ,

laid - take, has been

in the lowlands, ,
thus eroding

the more! -versatile agricultural

laud. . In terms of population

increase, the most rapidly grow-

ing! regions of the country Sre

the Eastern and South-Western

regions which contain the most

.valuable arable and grazing

resources in England.
• But even the poorer quality

laud m-thit Uplands, is important
It

'

: provides ' much
.

of • the
country's.‘grazing areas and live-

stock enterprises. Indeed, all

agricultural lancf is worthy of
protection; :in view' of the overall

losses and all the difficulties

resulting from food production
in such a small and heavily
populated island'.

... ^Reference has been made to
Government, polity." This was
made more explicit in the White
Paper. “Food from Our Own
Resources ” (shortly to be
revised) . of April,- 1975. This
says: “Government- policy Is to

ensure' that, wherever possible,
• agricultural land of a higher
quality is not taken for

development where land of

lower quailty is available. But
dearly the loss of productive
farmland at this rate is of great
importance when considering
the scope tor higher output”

Statements of this kind do
not lii themselves add up to very
much. However, the . Ministry

of Agriculture is being given a
progressively bigger say where
urban development is being pro-

posed, whether it be a Toad,
town expansion or whatever.

In practice- this system does

not seem to be working very
well.. Only about one develop-

ment application out of five is

objected to. No one seems to

know just how
.
many of these

objections are supported by the

local • authorities involyed -.—

probably not many.

'

Turning to the cotuLlxyside

itself, the competition these

days is enormous.. 'To :the far-

mer-the countryside is his work-

shop,- to the walker the place

where be- takes enjoyable exer-

cise,4 to the naturalist the habi-

tat for Wildlife, to the amenity

interests- a- place of ‘scenic

beauty (which modern farming
methods must not change), to

the holidaymaker a place where
he can relax and unwind after

urban pressures, to the sports-

man a’ game reserve.

It is now generally conceded

that, agricultiire is the No. 1

rural land use.- But- if there is

a lobby which is stronger than

the farming lobby it Is tlie

amenity lobby. Happily; as the

result .of action by a number of

enlightened people; it'haycorae

to be appreciated that the

enemy of the rural is the urban.

‘In consequence antmii 'less time

is now
'.
being, wasted in inter-

necine warfare hetiveen ’the

rural interests:

Over the past' decade a

number of ererdses have taken

place in -different parts of -the

country at which,these interests

have examined 1 a piece of land

and decided how it should -be

.used bearing & the legiti-

mate dernands of the various

parties. This has had the effect,

of making the farmer appreciate

as never before that he is the

prime custodian of wildlife and

the appearance of the country-

side; of giving conservationIsts

an understanding of the farmer's

reasonable needs. - •
.

We have .what must be an
unrivalled network of. foolpaths,

bridleways, and - tracks open to

the public. They, provide access

to the countryside, even though
the original use for these paths

was for countrymen ' to take
short cuts. Today they are
primarily rites for country walk-
ing; -To the farmer there are

!
Scientists have now .evolved-

a 'pea; which grows without
leaves,- and its' potential is

revolutionary and remarkable;

The Pea Growers Research
Organisation, in • conjunction

with the John Innes Institute,

has developed a. pea variety

which sends
.
up a stalk - with

tentacles instead Of leaves that

entwine with each other to help

the CT^'T-rinain erect .-and 1 so'

make harvesting, easier. V: ",

Next to- baked beans, dried

peas -are- the'/most . important
canned vegetable in' toe' UJL
and although the “decorticated”

peas, -as they are known,
' have.

b.een known
:
and liked in the

north of ' England for over .20

years, a new process of - tamnihg
has: produced a. popular dish

which has swept toe country.

By November 1976, munhypesas
bad taken 22 per cent

;
of -toe

processed pea market
.

!' • --'"T

it is a normal driedj»a -with

the skin removed-abd spH^ and
canners are now
with additiyes sucb as dfepfed

meat. ' * It appears 'as '^if finsby

peas could become' a’^ngld
vegetable lAeaf in the sain® way
that briedd 'beans are'® p&t ot

the British'.diet •_
• \ •

'iNayy- beani, uised.-fos baked

beans -and' normally, grown in a

small area of the hear the

Great Lakes, have be.en' tiled in

toe U.lC^ but without wide-

spread success. .
A± the. present

lupins and sanflowera being

researched,/and"1 even- tobacco

has been ^rown experimentally.

Replaced
.-- The traditional mould
plough is rapidly disapp

to be replaced by other

nlques Mke chisel ploughir

direct .drilling; .Direct d:

is_a. process of chemlcall?

ing: existing plant -growt

then pUmting. or drilliu

seed in the bare ground-

the .chemicals :
available

worked well- but the d»

uxent of suitable madiih
plant the seed -has not. b

easy. The' advantages c

technique
.
are the savb

time, use of fuel and mac

.

wear inherent in convei

farming- Once perfected,

.

certain fp bd, it will prbvi

the meat fimdaraental cha;

farming.'practice of .tin

tury.
'

Peter Wo
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•THE SVyYTHAMLEY ESTATE
- Swychimley Halt, grazing land. Woodland/ river, lake,

•
. .

a- .'
.
.-.nioo.rs of some-UOQ acres, •

.About J.50I acres with vacant -possession, together wijk
fishing rights in- the River Dane. *•,

22 -forms, 11 houses and cottages including Yfancte Post s

' Office and Store, '

About* 1,M1 acre*.

All let and producing £9.603 per annum

• IN ALL ABOUT 3,543 ACRES
.

For. Sale by Auction on Thursday, October 27- '

.
'

- a* * whole or in 53 lots (unless previously sold)

Solicitors:- BOWCOCK & PUR5AILL, Leek
o .

(Tel. .0538 384131)
Joint Auctioneers: : •*

MELLER BRAGGINS & CO., Knutsford (Tel. 0565
and KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLHY, London- Office '. ;./

(Tei 0M29B17I) -
(67S41/CFK

• V*
I I
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KJf9 KnightFrank&Rutl^ 20 Hanover Square London
Telephone 01-629817T Te!cc265
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U.K. AGRICULTURE IX

umcROP
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

WHEREVER FARMING and
farmland have been under dis-

cussion • over the past year Ihe

ownership of rural land by City

institutions has been a heated

subject.' By now the issue has

been- aired so often that the
rigid battlelines of prejudice
have 'almost certainly already
becqme_ entrenched. So much so

that
. the notorious “Silkin

inquirer" into' institutional and
foreign laud ownership — when
it finally gets underway — could
be; largely irrelevant

yet; the debate so far has
perforce been pretty superficial.

For a start very little statistical

evidence is available by which
the extent of the. institutions’

interests in rural land can be
gauged. Even the best and most
recent paper on the subject, the
Agriculture •‘Little Neddy"
report, does not distinguish

between City institutions and ail

other types of institutions which
include

. Government Depart-
ments. Crown agencies, the
Church Commissioners. the

Universities and charities.

To begin with, the entry of

the City institutions — the pen-

sion funds and life offices —
into this particular sector of

property ownership is of fairly

recent origin. To be sure some
life funds have owned sizeable

agricultural estates since pro
war days, often dating hack to

the last century. But what has

aroused the current concern

land what moved the Minister

of Agncu'ture, Mr. John
Silkin, to maJie his by-now

famous statement that he was

"bloody ' worried" about the

situation » has been the post-

1970 inflow of pension fund

and unit trust monies into the

farmland market.

There has thus been only a

six-year span in which they

have had any real impact on

the market, too short to allow

objective studies as to whether
that impact has beep significant

or slight—let alone beneficial,

detrimental nr just neutral.

The first of these two blanks

may be filled by information

collected hy the committee ef

inquiry promised by Mr. Silkin.

The second will take longer to

be coloured by real facts', which
will likely come in jigsaw form.

In the meantime, though, two

basic misconceptions can al-

ready be cleared up.

Delicate
- One frequently voiced fear is

that the City institutions will

upset the delicate balance of the

farmland market by treating

farms and woodlands as simply

another form of trading com-

modity which they will buy and
sell on short notice. If that

were to he so, in an industry

where only between 2 and 3 per

cent, of the basic stock changes
hands in any given year, it

would be disastrous. Fortu-

nately. not only is such dealing

contrary to the institutions’

aims in investing in rural land

tin some cases the constitution

of the funds actually prohibits

dealing); it could also only lead

-to losses.

With the initial yield on buy-

ing land a mere 3 per cent, or
so the institutions are virtually

locked in very long term to

agricultural investments in

order to get any return at all.

The other^ fear is that posed
by the ‘•absentee landlord.”
'The rural community is a very
'close-knit one with each, indi-

vidual contributing directly tn

it. Will the presence of City
institutions be a disrupting in-

fluence ? This is superficially

a persuasive argument but brief
reflection will suggest that
“absentee landlords’* are part

of the historic tradition in farm-
ing and the fact that the new
landlords come from the City

is strictly irrelevant.

The NEDO report provides
some interesting figures nn this.

Or the 27m. or so acres of active

farmland in England and Wales,
nearly 12Jm. are tenanted. Indi-

vidual landlords own 33 per

cent of tenanted land, with a

further 34 per cent, in the hands
of trusts set up by individual

families. All the institutions

together (City and otherwise)

have only about 19 per cent of

the tenanted land by area, and
control less than 10 per cent, of

the number of farm units. What
this show* is that nearlv 45 per

cent, of the country’s farmland
fo farmed by tenant farmers.

The nattern of their relation-

ship tn landlords is far too well

es tabli*h <,d. to he altered bv a

new type of City landlord con-

tmliine at most 5 per cent, of

the tenanted land.

With these fears laid aside,

and while we await the statis-

tical information needed to pin-

point the extent of pension

fund and life offices ownership

of farmland, the niost signifi-

cant pointers to the City's atti-

tude to agricultural land can

be found from its own ex-

perience since 1970 and the pat-

tern of its new investments.

One thing is clear: the funds

seem quite pleased with their

forays into farming- Far frnm

pulling nut or freezing their

rural portfolios once the 1972-

197S boom in Farmland prices

collapsed in 1974. the funds

have been steadily pursuing
their aims ef having fixed por-

tions of their monies set aside

for agricultural investment.

Some eight nr so specialist

agricultural funds, have also

been set up over the period,

three of them in the last 12

months. More are likely to be
established, and some general

funds are considering increas-

ing the proportion of agricul-

tural holdings in their total

property portfolios. (The per-

centage at present is quite

small: around 5 per cent., and
the uplift is also likely to be

modest.)

One typical fund is the Abbey
Life Property Fund which has

just 3 per cent, of its property

portfolio in farms. The fund
itself was set up in 1967 but

the first farms were not

acquired until 1974. Now the

fund owns J6,000 acres of farm-
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production.
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prices ..extremely low to the the one sector nf the market the results of months of dramatic issue, as in
extent that pnee?; for some pro- thai show* prosper-ts of real negouations between the com- the fertiliser industry, to
du i ts—m ihe U.K. are. almost -growth, namely . nitrogen, be- pany and British Gas on raising fn£,us attention on it* future,
half the levels currently being raus» nf its major competitor's the price charged to ICI. One b,,t current developments in the
charged - in other European supply o£ captive ammonia. The line of approach based on a

inf1us^r>' ar? nonetheless far-
reaching, and will have great

• • consequence for the farmer.
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00. many of them since they deanng with the urban fringe parks and recreational facilities both between companies and'

land (including some parcels of
woodland 1 . .of which . all

:

are-

tenanted apart from one 1.225
acre estate,' Norwood Lodge,
Weeley Heath, Essey, which it

farms itself.

Abbey has -not been buying
farms during the past season,
but not because prices 'have
mnved steeply upwards. - The
trustees had set a limit on agri-
cultural investment - at 5 per
cent, of the total value of the
fund. That' limit has already
been reached. Without such a

ceiling it is likely that .the fund
managers would have been
actively buying during the sum-
mer so happy are they with the
performance of their farms to

date.

Each nf the farms in the fund
is valued monthly along with
all the other property and the
evidence is that the farm invest-

ments have outstripped inflation

as far as rental growth is con-
cerned. The fund has now held
the agricultural portfolio for
long enough to have seen at

least one rent review on nearly
all the units. On this basis the
best bare produced rental

growth of the order of 20 per
cent per annum. The actual
reviews have varied up to- 75
per rent, increases hut. accord-

ing to a spokesman for the fund,
"the lowest rent increases have
not been much less than this

sort of level."

The fund does underline the
point, however, that this sort

of increase is exceptional when
compared with the entire post-

war period. “ We recognise this

but we do see rental growth in

the future as being steady. We
are not self-sufficient in fond

in this country $« if there’s any
industry that’s stable it should
be agriculture."

In fact one. can pinpoint
rather mnre closely what sort

of rental growth the fund
expects in the future. Though
it is coy about revealing its

targets for agricultural invest-

ments they must, over the long
term, match other forms of in-

vestment, which suggests that

the fund is looking for around
a 15 per cent per annum growth
rate.

This sort nf performance is

derived almost exclusively frnm
tenanted land bought nn the
open market. Lately there have
been one or two sale and lease-

backs and more of these can

be ' expected "hut. with the ex-

ception of the one- farm which
is being run by the fund itself,

all the land, is 'let Norwood
Lodge is by way of being a

touchstone: -by farming it them-
selves the fuiid managers'

believe they can better under-

stand how the farming industry

works and so understand their

tenants' needs (not to mention
being in a better position to

judge how high a rent increase

they can absorb).

But they are adamant -that

their ' involvement in farming
does not stop at the gates of

Norwood Lodge. "We don’t

just sit in our City offices wind-

ing our gold watches, as some
people think. We ' visit our
tenanted farms regularly to dis-

cuss crops and- capital require-

ments."

Assist
The fund also believes that

the City institutions can
actually assist the rural com-
mounity through their capital

reserves. "Historically let

estates were held by family
interests with no capital what-
so ever. The tenant farmer also

had no money, so neither was
able to afford the necessary im-

provements. ’* The implication is

that institutions hare
' all the

capital needed and will be will-

ing to plough it in to improve-
ments of land, buildings and
machinery. Certainly, all the
evidence available about' farms
owned by funds is that they
have been systematically im-
proved.
- Abbey Life is not the only
fund which is happy with its

farming investments. Most other
funds have shown fairly similar
performances, though some
managers have been buying at
yields of as lew as 14 to 2 per
cent which must be rash. No
doubt there will be trouble

spots: one can easily foresee
over-enthusiastic experiments in

in hand ” farming leading to

losses which will be glee-

fully derided by neighbouring
farmers. But on the whole the
institutions are putting solid

effort into their new invest-

ments and the last thing they
can afford Is to upset the apple-

cart by arousing the farming
community’s antagonism.

Christine IVfoir
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SURREY-SU55EX; BORDER
a PRODUCTIVE STOCK FARM

Farmhouse. Bungalow. Extensive Dim
o Modem .Perm BulltHnn

IBS ACRES -

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Freehold with Vacant Possession T.

AGRICULTURAL OFFICE. AGRICULTURE HOUSE. HIGH STREET.
STOCKHUDOE-- HAMPSHIRE- iTrt- 025-4*1 -793} .
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Without doubt,-providing it’s properly managed, farming has >

produced one of the finest forms ofinvestment, irrespective of

;

economic conditions. • T
.

•;
..

As one of the country’s leading and large^ fin^ d
farms and estates, Strutt & Parker, who todaymanagepver'

.

r -

500,000 acres, provide unrivalled expertise inrfhe^urchase,, sale'

and management of all types of Agricultural properties on-

.

behalf of efients both from the UK and -

-"*1

The Strutt & Parker service is fully comprehensiye. b^ed on j

over 90 years’ experience covering^everything ferpia

farms and let estates.to.forestry .
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Harvestore
helps take some ofthe

gamble out of
livestock farming
Howard Harvestore make veryspecial kinds of stores.

Oxygen-limiting structures for moist grain and grass that

conserve the crops in a palatable condition for cattle

without nutritive Joss. And bystoring feed in a moist con-

dition there is less field loss, no diying costs and better

conservation. Harvestore also make the equipment to
handle the feed efficiently so that no feed is lost . . . no
labour wasted. . .

We also make Slurrystores ana their ancillary equip-

ment too. Utilisingwhat is basically a nuisance, waste-

saving fertiliser, spread in liquid formwith a Howard
Speedspreader.

You could say we’re in the Store business. But in a
wider sense, our role is to enable farmers to get the most
out of their natural resources - crops, labour and waste
products. In an expanding world, that is a very valuable

function.

For full details ofHarvestore products, please -write to

{^HOWARD
Howmd Harvestore UmR»d
A irnnttar ofDm Howara Oraup
S«ham. Huiy SL Edmund*. Suflofc

Pointing theway to

CLEAN HEALTHYCROPS

with Agrochemicals

BROWN BUTUN
are probably the largest

independent Agrochemical advisers

and farm suppliers in the Country

Brown Butliri Limited, Brook House,

Manor Street, RUSKINGTON, Lines.

Tel: 0526-832771

LAUNCHING INNOVEMBER...
INTOTHEFRESHWATERS OF

FARMINGS FASTEST
GROWINGINDUSTRY
FISHFARMER

A Fanners Weekly publication.

For details, ring 01-6438040 today.
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vide between 10 and 15 per plicated and extensive poultry Idg too oversupplied. But the for poultry producers compared- sqoeeae. levels to bring suppl

cent of total U.K agricultural n*3* hygiene ^-.regulations producer^ have also learnt the ^tb red meat products. The -The- newly formed British into line with demand
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««.**»*.^ Compw «? o-te,
hu«e extr^ capital'butlay, .esti- from the disaster that Strudcto on the initial cost of peels to boost overseas sales of is toat if prices do rise

seeL to Jmored at £40bl, ju^to adapt to 1974. A surplus of supplies Ceding ** greater, any^ frozen chickeus to- 25,000 in Britain, this is ofter

from the traditional view of
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and egg supplies look more moment at least but only after
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Authority for lack o
akin to industrial factory pro- a tremendous publicity battle Chastened by the previous Hie integration of the broiler domestic market " of - over

sJlip an(j ciahn that
ducts than agricultural pro- to persuade • the Commissioii oyer-optimistic outlook, pro? industry, with producers often ^B,000 tonnes. ,
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nsinj? the resources pn
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Adding to this non-fanning this freedom of choice denied more carefully mtp "bat the means far less waste on the way of the total- cgn advantage. ' As a n
image is the fact that there is to those on the Continent For marketing prospects are tike, and .less margins added on j^e the difference between JiDnistry of Agricul
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supply cutbacks
avoided much of the govern- ary 1 next, onwardsJ

mental control and bureau-
cratic directions from Brussels n
that play such a big part in I5rOIl6F
other farming sectors. Never- .

able level, and if. necessary
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snrplnses at any price.
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virtues of chicken and turkeys.

The days of explosive growth j$Qt demand is aisn subject - to
theless it would be untrue, to So far the poultry industry in demand, when chicken and such unpredictable factors as
say that poultry does not have reckons to have lost far more turkey were turned from an the weather during the. summer
strong connections with the rest than gained from Britain’s de- occasional luxury into an every- m(mths when 1

pickniciting can
of the agriculture industry or osion to join the Community, day product, are over.; Nowa- provide a sadden surge in con-
has not been greatly affected Theoretically, as the biggest days broiler sales in particular sumption at chicken,
by Britain’s entry into the EEC. and most integrated broiler pro- are more dependent . on com-
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ins. So increased jeeports of a departmental inq

fild give the well organised the future role of t
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Why the Swedish krona was devalued ByWILLIAM DULLFORCE in Stockholm
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itW i view there

was no further scope for wage
increases neat year - beyond
those already provided for in
the 1977 incomes settlements.

In British ears this scenario
must sound all too familiar. For
Swedes it is a situation they are

used to seeingjn other countries

but not at home, "even though
some of their economists have
started to warn them that .they

are being Infected "by the

“British sickness.”

It is also, on the face of it,

an appalling record for a'Gov-
ernment :wtuch‘ cam^ into' office

with the intention of "chang-
ing the direction of, Swedish
society/; _ But not .even the
Social Democrats are claiming
that the country's' present eco-
nomic plight can be laid at the

door of. their opponents.. it is

in part, the result of the un-
avoidable pressure of the pro-
longed world recession on an
export-Orientated

, small “ eco-
nomy. It is also. the-result of
shortterm, tactical measures to

counter the recession Which,
have proved to. be; inadequate
and for which the Social Demo-
crats cannot avoid responsibi-

lity." : •

. Finally, underlying discre-

pancies have emerged which
call into question the whole
concept of Sweden -as a model
society, with its advanced wel-
fare systems, high taxes; cen-

trally organised labour market,

and'mixed economy. The system
has not shown the expected re-

silience. It has not stood the

test That ..assertion is fiercely

contested by. Social Democrats
who believe that the kind of

piecemeal social engineering
they have applied successfully

through the 1950s and ' 1960s

will still work, and-that & con-

tinuation of socialist reform in

the shape, of workers’ co-

determination - and . control of

capital, through funds accumu-

lated on behalf of wage earners
can provide the answers.

.
Sweden’s present

. economic
situation must at 'least stir up
doubts about that belief, even
in the short-term. It shows the
incompatibility of.trying to cpm-
bme a policy of priority for
foil.employment with member-
ship of the European currency
snake,” which In 1973 was

sarded as essential-to'safeguard
Sweden’s foreign trade.

Rather than follow the ex-
ample of West Germany and
accept, unemployment as an.
economic regulator,’ the Swedish
non-sotialifits bare* quit ' the'
“snake" and : taken a substan-
tial devaluation. --'.Nevertheless
the question remains whether a
small, if sophisticated economy,
like the Swedish can pursue
policies out of kilter with; those
of its main trading partners.

Outside Europe
The Swedish Social- Demc^

crats argue, that’ the problem'
would disappear, if the other
European countries, “ especially
those with* * Labour Govern-
ments, were to adopt the Swe-
dish line and give priority to
employment, before the battle
against inflation. The argument
overlooks the fact that, the
main 'competition to ' Swedish
shipbuilding and steel, has
come from, countries outside
Europe.

It also ignores the fact that
the high unit costs which have
been pushing up Swedish export
prices and eroding the share of
Swedish companies . in foreign
markets are an effect of
Sweden's model - system. The
Swedes gave themselves wage
increases of -over 40 per cent
in 1975 and 2976, partly because
of the power of the unions and
their determination to perpe-
tuate. the rise of living stan-

dards, and partly because of the

.
employers' apathy ih.tSq face of
wage drift.'

'
.

" " " ' "

Linking the krona to the 15-

Mark In the “ sntice ” and the
unwarranted wage increases can

- be explained away as tactical
- errors, rather than basic faults

•in the -system. But there are

; more fundamental' ducrepan-
.cies.

.
The labour market system.

Ts centraTto the Swedish model.

Employers and unions 'bargain
freely -.at national level for

framework settlements cover-

: lag wage lewis, working- Condi-

tionsi-.-and, pow, tl»e co-determi-
‘ nation system. This is supple*
melted ,by> a richly endowed
Labour Market Board, which
pays generous unemployment
benefits as’ well as : retraining

and redeployment., allowances.

The Board has functioned well
but is absorbing an inaeamnely
larse— proportion of - State
finances. Its fonction .of facili-

tatJnF - the- transfer of workers
has. -become more and more
difficult; a« workers decline to

move...Mobility of labour, which
was ah important feature,of the
Swedish niix^A economy in the
1950s and 2960s, is disappearing:

The reasons may- not be only
the

>
general increase -of pros-

perity- and a consequent reluct-

ance to accent change, but also

the wage policy of the unions
and the steenly dregressive
taxes. The orinciole of wage
solidarity followed bv the unions
has h<»en a remarkable examnle
of collective responsibility at its

best and has succeded in ensur-

ing a. good minimum wage for

all Swedes. What it means is

that the unions favour the less
weij ©aid ait the expense ofwage
differentials and. moreover, that
wage levels are the same an all

indi«5tr*e.«!. regardless of their
profitability.

'

But the narrowing of the wage

gap, coupled with high taxes and"
high unemployment- and sick-

ness benefits, has been reducing
the incentives to work, to

change fobs, or to train for a
better position. Significantly,

in recent -weeks, while the ship-

yards have been cutting back
staff, thqy bave also been adver-
tising fo^nkilied-workers.

Employers have been com-
plaining*'with- increasing loud-

ness about the decline of work
morale exhibited by growing
absenteeism. The employers’
association has suggested .that

the number of -holidays be

reduced,4i.proposal;,scorned by
the1 unions as ah attempt to put'

hack the clock. It ' has/been
implicit _jjp

the Labour Market
Board’s' activity that" service

sector o^Dployzoent rironid con-

tinue to “grow faster than indus-
trial

‘ employment. This has
happened, and yet hospitals are

crying out. for more-nurses and
critirismiis commonplace, of the
“ de-hmmmised " •

. treatment
patients v receive from -.over-;

worked jbospital staff.

The collective, reaponat&flrty

which has been- such an impor-
tant moral .element in- the
welfare -state created- by- the
Swedish Social Democrats is

proving to be extremely costly.

For nteoy Swedes the system
has become - an Inescapable
round qf high taxes and bureau-
cratic control inimical to -incen-

tive and enterprise. It was ho
coincidence that the non-
socialists squeezed into power
as the world recession started to

uncover the more fundamental
weaknesses of the system.

-

. .

.

. But during the firsLll months
of theft rule they have looked
like -prisoners of the. system.
They- jhave promised, for ' in-

stance^ to introduce index-linked
taxes next year as a method of
simplifying .the tax system and
easing- its burden. . That has

been opposed“hy both the. Social
Democrats mid the unions and
Mr. FSUdin indicated on Mon-
day that it could be a bargain-
ing point in talks with the
unions.

He supplemented the warning
of. his economy minister, Mr.
GSsta Bohman, that Swedes
would have to accept a decline
of living standards with the
announcement that there would
also have to be a halt to reforms
for the next two years. Never-
theless, the non-SodaliBts have
on their programme improve-,

ments'to Social benefits, an area
wh&re they are trying to outdo
the Social Democrats. They have
still to explain how. they would
pay-for these increased, if post
poned: -benefits- without increas-
ing taxes. The lesson of the
present crisis is that Swedish
industry has just about reached
the limit of the tax harden it

can carry. It will have more
than enough to do to bring down
an external deficit now calcu-
lated to reach Kr.lSbn. (about
£2bn.) in 1977.. .

One- of Sweden’s strengths
has bean the responsible atti-

tude of the trade union leaders.

It.stiH-lS.au important factor^

Mr. Gunnar Nilsson, the chair-

man of the labour federation,

I/O. was more restrained in his

criticism of the devaluation and
the Government's economic
nackage than was Mr. Olnf
Palme, the. opposition leader,

who claimed that the non-
socialists were bent on confron-
tation!

'

. The .non-socialist coalition

stands, a. fair chance of achiev-

ing an understanding on wage
restraint next year with the
unions..

A.' compromise with the

tfnions, however expedient and
necessary in tee present cir-

cumstances. is most unlikely to
leave tee non-socialists free to

Swedish hospitals: the facilities are exemplary, bat staff is

short and patients complain that the sysem is “ dehumanised.”

re-fashion the present and econ- deeply entrenched to be easily
omic and social system. After ,11 uprooted. The main hope for
months there is still no evidence recovery in Sweden rests upon
teat they can even agree on a the Social Democrats and the
programme wliich could lay less trade nnions showing greater
stress upon the collective ele* sensitivity to the unrest and
ment Jn the mixed economy. dissatisfaction that cost the
Europeans elsewhere who ex- Social Democrats last year's

pect an alternative to Swedish election. But there is little

soeiaiism -te-grow-from the-pre-sign-as-yet that the SociaLDemffi-
sent situation will have to ao cratic party is rethinking its

cept that the system is too policies.
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_ _ ordinary IioQSvihhuci. ^
A 7-T-- . — and not to join APEX. The find- effectively been indexed by them ctotains no cml- indexing tee 1577/78 v^^rouDd

of the “Court of Inquiry” massive increases in -interest

to T
e
f?“ am * further blow agamrtxmall rates on . .

mortages and small
msi would OteM- 1“ July- ** to

. businesses and the jobs they debts. One can imagine a situ a-
'rssue of Phillips guilty, asjpulte

JJSSJ

L

t

W
fnr provide, and a further step tion whereby if debt was in-

Economic Fore- has tned to sell pay rettramt for ^ Erotic bureau- dexed both in terms of indus-
•ritm s^e de^ most of ttos^n As to rer-

cratjsation of industry. Mr. Ward trial 'commercial debt and
aked par policies tainty. my would do well to close Grunwlck mortgage debt the interest rates
th policies of ex- in llfe^even extends to a doubt

disgus?^ despair. would be reflected mere real-
aanagement for the over whether Mr. Bnttan actuaUy _

L w -

'. We' recommended exists/ or is merely a fi^aent ^ - >»;*-
1 earnings above of my wayward imagination. 30 Bem/fieJd RowL SSJT.

tax relief would he Samuel, are you there?

event there has Paul Netid.
opehatyto agree a-Phillips and Drew.
et' alone a celling. Lep House, London Wall, E.ga
"al incomes expert- —
le £4 policy, a new

' Legislators
oaccepttele to ' tee' : - : 'j ...

'

*

-^ we deserve
offerfuH1 indaxa- _

eases tee suspicion From Mr. Anthony Shone.

ucy.' is aimed m Sin now uuiiwuwj -*
.
— —-

—

-- —• —*—r~» — — --

al disposable in- /,nrDr,raHne to read of the steps contract be awarded to, a. firm
23, Mfllfteld,

"Therefore, It i* SSSagtiSSS' S^e.likes of iS. in
'BnrWmSd. Herts.

impose a ceiling shell and BP, to encourage their the prior approval of the pepart-

s to.^negotiate ^ ImployM* to become MPs. ' ment has bem obtained. •

~
' Should the British Leyland

at

istically although the nominal
debt would increase.

The thesis therefore teat we
should index tax allowance and
index wealth without indexing
debt is. • in my view, a pre-

scription for considerable infla-

tion,.o la Brazil, and is Another
step on .the' slippery slope of

Front Mr. J. R. Pones. funny money for evermore. If

Sir*—-The Government have-7™
advised tee Health Authorities ^oro put debt on in index firat

that “no tender should be and the rest may take care of

invited from, nor any contract itself.

Contracts and

pay limits _

How imjnensly or extension of any existing J. D.; 'Wilcox.

the Proms

employees .

—

.....
<•'.

. Could I- make the suggestion ououiu me oiuuu uw>«uu
. 1§ .

.

plan /contains no that it is not only large com- workers breach tee pay policy Aiiriip|lpp -for
>m fulL. indexation panics'who should be doing this, shall we shortly be adflrtfl not fkuuicuvc iM-k.

movements in the .Despite fewer resources, \0 purchase British Leyiand...-

ade, a suggestion medium-sized, and small- com- care. .

• -

Financial' Times by panics should be thinking like- j. R. Panes. .

a July 2S. This is wise, and not only encouraging 23C, mdgetnav Rood.
heoretically sound people to stand for Parliament Long Ashton,

.

valuable 1

contribu- but also tor local councils. Bote Bristol.

re again the object locally and nationally industry
ig a deduction is- has got tee elected personnel tt

1: avoid fun ‘prote<s deserves, ... and is suffering

incomes. Whetber' aceordingly.
n should' be offered Anteony W. Shone,
issue. - A general Sottte End Mills, LfoerpooL
this year is not
uurt it... A' second. A* . ovvuuu _
ommunication-of a Uiontc qnn
ae . break -clause to <IUU

From Mr. D. Kirk-

Sir,— Like Mr, Williams
(August 30) I too find your music
reviews informative and stimu-

lating.
f

-

Unlike Mr. Williams, I have
enjoyed this year’s Proms,
especially some of the newer
works— the Boiler, Maxwell

fmm jifi*. Jfljsrff Wmc«r. Davies and Messiaen have beenFrom Mtt* JM weaver.
, g delight, « hopefully tee Berio

Sir.—I read with interest and f„nd others) will be.

Shortsighted

service

GENERAL
Prime Minister begme six-day

visit tP Scotland. '

General Election in Rhodesia
with % total of 119 candidates
cbnteetins 45' of .tee 50'.white
seats.t. - y
Mass - meeting of., dockets at

Londdb's MfliwaU and India.docks
and tee Royal group of docks to
bear ^unkm leaders- .report on
their Aalks with' Port e£ London
Authority's main arbitration com-
mittee on abnormal cargo pay-
menta.-

Lucaa Aop stewards meat on
payigspute. •

Tttp special meetings of the
Sodal. Democratic and Labour
Party nt Dimgannoh, Co.- Tyrone,
to tiebate “Trite dimension’*
solution for Ulster involving
Dublin in any future settlement.

To-day’s Events
'. -British Association . for the
Advancement ef Science con-
ference opens »i Aston University,

Birmingham.'
Windscale public inquiry con-

tinues, Whitehaven.-
Edinburgh .International Festival

(until September 10).

COMPANY RESULTS
Imperial Metal Industries (half-

year). Johnson Matthey (first

quarter).. Pearl Assurance /half-

year). Royal Worcester (half-

year).-

COMPANY MEETINGS
Johneon-Richards (H. and R )

Tiles. Stoke-on-Trem,
.

. 1230.
Leisure Caravan Parks,' Hemel
Hcmpsteed. 21. MacdcmaM Martin

Dist|Ueries. Edinburgh, .12. .. Ren-
mck Group. Paignton, 12.
EXHIBITIONS

Silver Jubilee Exhibition, show-
ing story of the Royal Collection
from Henry Vffl to Elizabeth II.

The Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham
Palace (all year):

-

Royal Portraiture in Photo-
graphy. National Portrait Gallery.
St. Martin’s Place, W.C.2 (until
October 2).

Jubilee' Masterpieces. Victoria
and Albert Museum, South Ken>
sington. SJW 7 fnntH December).
Faberg4 Exhibition, including

loans from the Royal Collection.

Victoria and Albert Museum.
South Kensington. S.W.7 , 1 until

September 25)

National Postal Museum, King
Edward Street, E.C.4. Open to'

public 10 a.m.-4.30 p.m- Monday
to Friday. .

OPERA 1

English : National Opera pror
duction of A Night in Venice;
London Coliseum, St. Martin'^
Lane. W.C.2, 750 p.m. :

BALLET i

- London Festival Ballet dancti
Les Sylph ides. Night Shadow, ana
Prince Igor, Royal Festival Hall*
S-K-l. 750 p.m.
Siver Jubilee programme of

ballet by Sadler's Wells Company*
Cambridge Guildhall (ontH (Sep*
tember 3). 7
SPORT

Golf: British Women's Open
Championship. Lindrich. Tennis;
Junior Wimbledon. Racing: Bathji
York and Devon

ai-txr > .
'

It is compli- o
-----

L
' If it turns. WTOI12S OI

initial 5 per cept

or.

DUSttaL

sympathy Mr. W. A. Siippson's

letter -(August 25).

(and others) will be.

How- fortunate we kr6- that

borne'
r
by-

" the
Chancellor- can

icn^ a^^ng J’tobt Mr. S. McCambie-

Scarman

t haef. mV own Darticul8r .
our ^:musical tl>1 not

moan in as much as many of us ^.f^ufred “rei
realise that the National Health -2SSSL

imEUlred
.

Service is in a state of disarray, Wtotiities.

seemingly brought about hy- its D. Kirk.'

4, Harwood Stmd,on in a .sprins^™1” utr- ‘ own Departments. .. _

^ spang ts late in' Sfr.—In the I for instance bad my. eyes Rarnham,
id. coverage which you give to1 tee

privately, . and was no Kent =

ta puts forward a a|)Ove in to-day s issu
troiihle to anyone. Now it -- - • -ifSS The 26) which, tog that I am’ unable* to; ...

bile acknowledging, to apportion the bl^e for .me^ a pair of reading gl^es pnnfTnl Uv
a case -for pay in- civil aad crinuria from the NHS without having v^UulfUi Oj
also reluctant to violence

T aSf“ my eyes re-tested “ Free of

itrict and uniform” Outside the ^vnck.LaboFa-.^^^
perfectly good ^DgCStiOn

_jy OUly a. aiteiluHu uic
.
r

_

ion of the labmir sdn to shake hands in
J^r^ which inftffiatfS me. How ian ^ '

miafat prevent
d indexation.- tee fth toe pi*e* anything ^ “Free.”? We pay^ al
i! to lower inflation by I^^bmlerby Arte war

a f
^
which in turn p^s „ Butsurely

since. indexed «U1. »h0 ®?de * 5”. oat, and if it pays out more than ^ns jtudy bf tee snbiert
-ould he protected o£ tee it receive ften 5S smee-tee ^chgnan Repfirt of
money settlements ^^Tertee.men^ gale makes up 19S2 has dSnstratrf teat,
round. Hence

^ he felt that
® 'taxpayer* wHhout some sort ef rationing

dl advantage, not a not wt erffl
against of road space, more roads in

problem • is the dice na rnn more
Jgg: urban areas will simply lead to

is teat having had more traffic and tee gluepot will
-Free of Cbm” I^ ^ remain,

* ^
Obtain a pair of glasses privately

f . .. o .

SsSTthe NHS’ff prescription. It is unfair to put tee entire

J2S Weaver. ,
hlarae for. the prwent unsatifr

For Trade Bouse,

25, T.itti* Trinity Lime, KG*.

Yet the strength sUrt*

is- that it has per- S. McCumbie..

icipai prerequisite Festnm
acreptability—pre- Back nom,

IS^JSS^sSSSS^m.

»

5£ cirt: Blow for small
afford, 5 per cent . ,
ar several reasons. hlfOVIfNS
bolder of sterling uUMIlCW

A prescription

_ for inflato
From Mr. J. Witoc*.

factory state of affairs on tee

COunty. Hall tareanoats. They
have put forward proposals^-

sach as snppJemeutary llceusr

fng* for- heavily ,
congested areas

—which would be infiniteiy

cheaper than road building; but

their political
^

^
masters, rather

than grasp tee nettle, have pre-

ferred to leave us With c6*rtl

and it cannot be Mr y. w. BL Edtessley,

monerSI
S
hI Sir,—The ^nm* a., . . - ^ .

v cent -as .the last for ?re5
!

StJrtri^
3

are ri^tla Sir,—The principal attad on 6*Bse5tK>

e.it can he sho#& dom
ScSnra toflatien has^be based Sheriodc.

HadeDevelopmentBank
HoldingS.A.

Report of the Chairman of the Board to the Shareholders

Republic Xew Yark Corporation ("RNYC’i, of «-ho<< sKife
capital the Group owns (r’ p v,, played an intpotiant part in

.
thr rcsuln for the Ji»-i hjJi'of

_
J97-. shoving *_nci p;ol tr nf

VSS 9.2 million or'USS 2.VJ per share. a^ain«-i US'S S 1 million,,

or USS 2-60 per share, in the corresponding pnic«l in 1

RNYC't wholly-owned subsidiary; Republic Nannnal Pank
. of Nw York,how tanks in lerms uf deposits as the 52nd
Jarccst American bank and-nveonservam c balance sheet ratios

make it well placed to continue its expansion. On August In,
Republic National Back r) New Yoik opened a nea
representative office in Tokyo, eUidenim^ its growing business

iajapan. ... -

In the last five years, the Groupls total assets and capital funds

employed bavetpore than doubled. lathings bavealsu increased

substantial^-, ajthoush thtougfiout this dillKult period lor

nuetnarional banking w-t ha^c given pfinnty to liquidity and
diversification of credit risk at a consci<so.s sacrifice to

abort-term profitability. The results lor the fii«i half of ]*)77

gftr us confidence thj?, ts jib' the broader base of our business

and the increased depth «M OUT management team, w e aTc now
•moving forwaid from a strong position to a period of tenen cd

growth.
1DMOM* J, S-M-FA

2nd August, 1977 Chriiman

At June 50th, 1977, die joul consolidated' assets of the

Group amounted to USS 3^86^jnQlion.,compared to
.

IJSS 2,865.8 million ar JriDe 30th, 1976. Deposits increased,

by 26°fo to USS 3.051.7 million compared to

IjSS 2,424.7 million at Jtfie 30th, 1976 and total capital funds

employed amounted to U55-327:4'millkm compaicai to

USS 258.1^00.*-.^ -• ;
i

In my report' to the Annual -General Meeting of 'Shareholders

in May,. I stated that 1977 had opened on * strong note. ••

The results, for the first half.of tot .year have conlimed ‘this .
•

promising start and net profit after taxes, minority interests

and transfer' to.inner reserves amounted to USS 13-2 million,
.

. or USS 0.8(1 per share, compared,to US$.1 LI' million, or
USS 0.68per share, in.the correspondmg period last year.

’The.sxeady^increase'in the baiarice sheetreflects the Group's
successful efforts to provide depositorswith high standards

of service, while earnings have .benefited from the widening

Tange of^ohr. actrirites. During tRe first hall of 1977 loan

xyndteanon fees,
;

tmdcrwriting,' banknote irading, foreign

esebange and bullion afl made thtircontribution to. earnings

in addinop to the Grow'* regular income from interestmargia
and export finance "a forfait" •'

Interim consolidated balance sheet as of 30th June 1977

Assets • ;r
'

Gaskin hand sad balances

with banks

Bank certificates of deposit,

notes and bonds'

Treddus metals

Government and.

municipal securities

(U.S.A. aad G.B.) •

' .Current accounts, advances to

customers and bills of exchange

Other assets. . ,

Goodwill arising an
consolidation

Investments.

Fixed assets

*agMSt ®6& verefomird

sales of USS 98,115,000 hr 1976

and USS 70,881,000m 1977

30th June
3977 1976
(US$ ODD'*)

Liabilities

3l»th June
•3977 1976

«US$ OOO's;

Deposits, balance; due to

832.954
.
887,951

'

customers and inner rcsenes 3.951.683 2.424.743

Other liabilities 207.824
. 1&2.9&0

1.042J1S 663,676

75,841* KK\04b*
CAPITALAND LOAM
IUSDS

- ‘

Sinking fund debentures

.due zom .
50.000 _

285,777 263,4)0 Convertible subordinated
12-500capital notes due 1977 12.604

U33^66 837.852 Other loans 40.80B 4l).Si IS

70,551 65,555
Miriotiiy interests

Shareholders
1
funds!

44,7)5 38,463

3,183
Share capital 24,605 24,605

•

—

Reserves 141,639 250,51 L

9.647 9,378 Net earnings asu
11,110

36J089 36,818 30th June 13.166

Total shareholders* funds 179,410 166.226

Tots1 capita! and loan funds
327.433, 2.58.101employed ;

3586,940 2^65.829 3,586,940 2.865,829

letters of credit aad guarantees - 1632126 115,143

For the 6 months ended 30th June

. . , . 1977
INet earnings aftertax, minority interests and

transfer to inner reserves (US$ millions)

Earnings pe^.share

Number of shares outstanding

13J

usso^o

1976

11.1

USS 0,68

il^«O^00ll6.4033]0

; V .
Principal Subsidiaries^

' r .-

"

;

' .

'

. • Ttede pgrefaponttfaafe Geneva '• I^rtxl&NatkHarBJtok «ffNew Yodc, NetrYork * -

. Other afilmes and officesiKBejrrtvBo^Bna^ "

-Bttttim, lo»aoo, Etiembows, Merito City, Montewfeo,^ Fans, Kaode Jarnito, Sab Paulo, Tokyo.
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Ladbroke upgrades second half forecast

REPORTING PROFITS on target nurxnrwnc
for the first half of 1^. *5 Cgd DIVIDENDS
Stein, chairman of,

Group, Is upgrading the forecast •

for the second six months. payment
Including the results of the . - - Blade <mt 2

holiday division for the first time, A.
f-j*S ii!,

kotsksswe: ff
tions hare for visitors from over- I* n'L
seas. This is as forecast a the MUe andU «»
time of the rights issue in July. Sobranie ..................... 14B

Obviously, the group 'is bene- Turner Canon ...2nd rat. 0.4

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Come- Total

' Current of sponding for
payment
Oct T
Oct 14

Nov. 3
Oct 3
Oct 3
Oct IS

Oct 10

Oct 14

093* — 3.09*j

35 9.0

Q2 M- 0^9
OBI • •

. 1.63

1^8 — 3.77

02 0.7

0£5. L67 1.5

021 0.72 o^ifl

i latest date for .repayment of

US$S30,QOO of its foreign

currency borrowings has been
Total extended from August 22, 1877,

last to December 31, 1981.

London: Utd.

well ahead

£rS5 oftteU-It mV

™

n*«
|?

r Dividends, shown pence per share net esceg
= Spiai TAXABLE PROFTl| of London

trade and tourism, states Mr. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. TUni wpiwU „ . . inyestmenta for the first

c-pjn Current management increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Also supplementary . , . -1977 yfenned from
accountsS tEt» the i^for 1876 due to to reduction Ii

Australian cents throughout bOTjl J^Jg*** fee

higher turnover associated wife r To reduce disparity, sj For nme months.
_ directors are. convoked that the

the second half, the level of profit

is being maintained, he adds.

At the time of the forecast the

. directors felt that our first hal.

margins were above budget and

the group would do well to main-

tain profits at a similar level in

the second half.

Stated earnings per lOp share

for the six months were 11.6P

fs.Sp).
In the contest of the recent

Edward Le
Bas falls

halfway

HO
directors are. conv&ced that the

figures for the full fear will show
a substantial mcrease over the

support of responsible sectors of £L74m. for 2876. v"
the industry. During the period jnterim dhr^end per 5p
under review, the company had cT,arp ^ lifted froiff' i£S24Sp to'

maintained its policy of ratroduc- 2.10288p net. Total jtor last year
ing new products to meet clung- ^ 3.7656SP. ;

-V.
4mm merliAf noadd Thoco lnrhldpd fing market needs. These included
pension plans for directors, execu-

tives and the self-employed.

Turnover in the

pandect from £234
If year ex-

to £6L83m.
res ana me sen-erapiuyea. r~-----

- M ,

Albany Life also announces a Tax took £614,001) (£356,000).

rther infusion of cash into the ,
•'

imparry by the parent amount- # comment £'

Circumstances hai

In the context of tne recent uuu *

*

**v further infusion of cash into the - '

rights issue. Treasury PRE-TAX PROFIT of Edward Le company by the parent amount- # comment £
to a o2 per cent. *”™se ™ * I

J” Bas fell from £421,000 to £212,000 jng to £720,000. This has been rl tanCes have*drvidend.wthe net g™
Ls
p
§-I for the half-year to July 2. 1977, done by increasing the paid-up

menMlready announced-is 3p.
on^ nff £t2aL ^[nst rtion of n shares from lp to

over fee PastA 4p fin-, ra forecast.
Profit for 1976 was £340,870 njp paid. Mr. IV. Dawson Sterling. imnortaxini

„ onStafta iSSlrt S after tnakmg a provision of vice-president of American «* WwvSs (1
4J529ap plus a^?P m respert

^ of an overseas General, stated that this latest Airies which rfACT reflation. Paid from
afrt consolidated- move was consistent with the tS loM bifsinS

PI.
0®?,.?™ -lo-32ni

‘ Results of a’tis subsidiary have intention of American General to rjL”
* First hair been consolidated, in the half- support further expansion and ^ ^

lor? year under revival, and the net development of the UJC. opera- -£nro™j since the
*"» effect has been to reduce the tions, particularly in the Hgfat of and

sssr-i.—™ ».& Uu - ...» “S?i .sr&FS&^xSr* a** i»

FffiST HALF 1977

of H. Brimmer and Co- wmaceff
by 402 per cent to £ta^ .tnus

confinning fee continuing pro"-

cress and growth airtkipateu m
fee-1978 annual report, states mr.

i B. Head, chairman. .

; Sales increased by 32^ per cent.

to £llS4pi.rand teadiftg profit by
' 805 per cent to £L£2m. maICa^

ing that pressure bn margms has

-been contained, desjrite rafia-

tionary and ocsapetitlve conditions.

ha ^ respects fee company is

hi good health, and wefi equipped

to maifltaia Hxgrowfe and invest-

meet prognmahe, ha adds-
- Stated are'-Op I5Jp)

jper 20p stare, adjusted for fee
tecrip and rights iesoes; fee net

f
terim dividend- is 14.p(QJBSp).

(St year's total vas S MSg and

-7 -
-

• istr im
I; . . CBM aw
ferwi

-nat sales .' IWS
Profit _

fcwrest recdveC 1» - • »

&---S 4 f
feoSSe
—

' 5S 683

«5 91

w comment '

The ;faD^ .

ESTt*. •BISS?
.W^UgwAj -

orabUe i&3m& 'Am
are laanimiotai^t
sbero ^lui'iiM.wi
mar's

*.w«nr
towim^CeiiaatRaB*

Coratmcdon. OvreixM,
lminstri»: Wttfirtft

AmrunvH aafi jL - qou
Bobfanoo, . Runt: Wettest
Estates.' MIC OlrDQp.

'

Rn»H—EWfcbw En
BsperaiBa 'Tmde and xrnni
Janies MSaanits, Untbod,
Unmodl Tmst Stoddam Ha
Ebctdcal,^ -TBtonJon. -

. .FUTURE DATES
Interims—

'

RrfriJi VokHh* Mnstries
Crondi (PerekJ TCootnctort
pewhlzst CL W—

.

E.C. Case*
Home Coantles Newspapers
ter Service-Group —

~

Fboentc Assmanee -

notedlnyqnfl .jawaaneiit mis
Final*—

'

British Bectrfc Tncthm
Centmmr ;—i

—

GnbnMB FWt
Jentkme
Minerals and Rsotrces Con
VQ]9ia Fraud*

Tui Dorpr ........

Tradins profit —
C.K
fiv<*rwas

IntereM -
Pre-tax profit

Taxation
Km profit

Minority -

IVe-aeirilsltltlll profits ... .

Available

See Lex

Hillards

plans more

stores

5 -IM Earnings are shown at l-4lp meats in the first half of 1977.

rc i7.6p) per 25p share and the

- ^ Interim dividend is

5^ from -0.S12P to 0,90Sp. Total for 1 Aflirg
S.er 1976 was 1.62fip.

^VUW ^
- It is the Board’s opinion that

„ ® the attributable profit for the fun K-l AfplC
*,srs vear will show an Improvement. AAULvliJ

For the half-year, the a ttribirtaWe n-d

ssar
do"" from £187*°°° to

tops £lm.
As a result of losses suffered ^ *

Tn . u aMf

changed in

lited Invest-

.year or bo-

hgle activity
adenvrittng)
iwdalises in

I. from the
fcand profit

1 radically
|rates have
ieapacity at
M5np. Ameri-

tions, particularly in the ognt ot r.
increased and Capacity at

Albany’s constderable achieve-
JfwcTs ha? Jumped- fone Aineri-

ments in the first half of 1977. can subsidiary has recently made
IV'eaTers its manager^md another

Downturn
at Turner
CurzOn

The chairman «ys that this is par-

is said to be on the way. Profits

for the half year arwup 148 per

cent, and could reafe £3.3rn. m
the full year. f£L.74m.ffputthig the

shares .at 118p on- a*»rospectlve

p/e of 62. The commany should
orobably be rated somewhere

dlUi W-D Sale- — ...

jnteren

It is hoped that a start can be J"”
1

made during the next few months
in building threw now 40.000 AvaPab'e

square feet supermarkets for Retained

Hillards, reports Mr. G. N. Huntpr,
chairman, in his annual state- a 11
ment. All)2

In the current year a new .

supermarket has been opened in ||| l||

Grimsby: possible sites for fur-
*“ *

ther complexes are continually Tlftc! 1

being investigated, he adds. })03II

Altogether the chairman says Albany I

year will ^»ow on mproveimmi.
of 6i . The comfany should

For the half-year, the attribmaWe n-| , probably be rated^wmewbere
profit was down from £18 1 ,000 to 4v I IT! between the composites and the
£39.000. tupa A/Allln

brokers and since thtlirospective
As a result of

A SECOND half £335,435 against p/e of the brokers fc about IB

K Si JThSn,°ISSb!e ffc ffiWOa enabled Centre Hotels the shares look sora&y ba^d-

relief

m
there Ts* rttil a (Cranston) to finish the year to the “ore so

£lo8,000 *•
the income ta neglibl^ men the

S-FvJr i3
SS' appropriate notion^ I^Perty Is sold, e«#gs should

8?S S? adjustments, he results of sub- *iw further
Sale- — cMinriM James’%. West, and could be an attracon buy Tor
Jntere5t—»

: m m ReSSr &T Ho3r “re fee big insurance brifeers. The.

BS

U

1"*.
..: r:- S & SSU in ^ figuS!^ out- The prospective yields 55 per

RTHiorifMs “ side interests having been cent
-

.

RoaiDwf | 12 1C acquired during the finanrial -

directors anticipate that Nobk & tUlld
AIKomr T rfii with results for the current year 1 u ^ "V
/VI 5JailV LjUv to date showing a substantial inprpQCPC •<

• 1 1 , , improvement, profits for 1977/78 lULlCo3C3 j

in healthy srSSSJT2S

t

at halftime
pOSltlOn

St

They add'feat the outlook con- _On
_
sales ahead

i

Bxammcr’s interim of ixtm *re wTihai sul

per cent—are well
:
in .line p^j^d uneconomical t

th the rights issue- indications. ^ the low percents

e distribution -^ide (rou^ily M As known, pre-tax I

r cent, of" Mies)- -leading the the "yes’ to ' Marefa
-p\ m - -y- ;—-r- . vs*. The group specialises. m (jrtMJped from £606^01

1

llnwiinim tICTjarly app0^e
supplying tJ^nsmission equipment ^, tinmover.;' down £

JLJFvl TT El. company, as the directors
^
tiave ^ replacement engineering erg?™

rp _ now rearfied agremnent: with t^e
ket ^ yolmne here . bas ro Mr. Aris states tba

nf I Iimpr wife an acrease -year’s profitable tree

dl lUlllvl. enablmg thg eompany ..to nag
f around Sti pr. cent in. the achieved by the contratr_ .

world-wide fee trade_ mara
flrst h„i f This level of volume

.
y^ich has approxnna

'llKTA'n “Norton on a .major-part or its appears to be , continuing -years* work in .hand.L.UrZOn 1001 ^ te he current half .year .
and chairman te*

. „ The accounts disclose thatfee ^—yirwr. . that the second six «h»f there is ashortag
FOR THE year to Mardi 31, 1977, duunnaB's s^ary mcre^d from

ônt^^a' normal^ fee more aValah4e for devek««ne
^LOOO to £28,000 during fee S-Qfitable there seems no reason n^^^nces due large

profits Of.^387^83, compared wth vaMm ... the full year me-tax level ^ landowners
M4L836 for the previous nine Overdrafts tacreased by £K«,MB ^id not top .£4L2m. This will ^g6pmtent Land Tax
months- • .-(£102.795 decrease) and bank 1and SJ^r. the prospective dividend. SSeral small sites
Turaovm- was fSapm, of cash balances increased by £5^68

§foreca3rt at the time of the rights and negotiation
which £73m. r^re^nts brok^ (£1,612).

'
• fcue) yielding 6} per cent at JSaSd. for -fee pm

business transacted by the forest Meeting, Royal Airtomc*fle ^ than three times and, other sites, for which, ar
products division. _ . . . Qab, SW, September 19 at noon. 3Le added support to fee shares ^ ^availaWe.
A second interim dividend 01 - «iidi are already backed, up- by ah forecast "last year,

0.40435p net per 5p share mak» • •
• S^rtrtmg balance-sheet:- Follow-

Arfc. the avaftabHity' cd
a total of 0.7193ap compared with .C/vnHlcVl • .SL-' the recent-. rights -issue cash nujeteages in.

Noble & |.und

increases -

at halftime
On sales ahead £73,382 t

lsiness transacted by tne 10rest Meeting, Royal AUtomooiie jer three times and, other sites, for which, ar
redacts division. _ . . • Qab, SW, September 19 at noon. added Support to fee shares fa ^availaWe.
A second interim dividend of - Shich are already backed up-hy ah forecast "last year,
W435p net per 5p share makes • ’•

• ^rtrong1 balance-sheet:- Follow- -Arfc, fee avaflabfflty' cd
total of ,0.71933? compared with C„nfficjl "...

-
^ the recent -rights -issue ««h society mortgages in.

CL5Q94p.\ '..
. .

..= OLUllwll
jtnd deposits are now well to ^ group’s soft)

In the current ^anemde Tp-I11|4-«|1|p «cess of^^fee flinu . net -m the country to make a

SSV&WM3E Equitable
; .-vferffitf'JS

cn^he profits for fee year^due to bonus raised ipifficulties 'from : pwp®
ntffl^tion of losses brought-for-

The ^ttfah Equitable Life v
leafed’ during 1976-77

wbrd-
•

,
' , Assurance Society is increasing T v^rOUCII \J1U» materiai appreciation

The cost of discontmned ^ fnrprmediHte reversionary . wv ^
.

.. r the chairman
activities was ^73.7^7 («6^2a).

rate for wife-profit, whole ' DuringJhp wofMrional. valuation
However, to offset this there is ... , endowment- assmance. . btrikffngv vseotion jCkinwrii-.I”y~. ^ <«t
to relief on this sum together ^S^ptmiiber l,

pro^es ifl cameu«n.

wife a further amount
^9T7 ta £4JS» per cent, per aanfen ^bafanwfeeet; tin,.

relief en discontinued^ activities •

ODnlpQUn^e<i trimuteUy- from., fee fey', a qgyvying i&as'Gf egritiding
not . taken into account m prior of £4 per cent The Mr. R_ E-Ark Ser HabiHties of £4Jn

totalling £220^343. SiteSSdteto^bonus rito for self- b» annual rirttew. Heai^te
to m4p

The comparative figures for fee annuities feat fe*s exceptional loss arose » ev*1
..

previous financial period tare pS §Ta conttacT for fee, excavation feare. ..-.

been adjusted to make them êm^1

fEXS&rand T ;• /:•.--• -jL
strictly comparable wife fee

5 per cent per-annum
”

figures for fee year including- an JS^midfid^trieniuaUy from ! mniir || rilfP
adjustment or £42,956 in respect TtaSS&ny does 1 . KQlIt NFWS v
of an error in the previous ™ termhial bonuses. | IOOUL. llUlfV •

sssa^^•ss sstar'a.ss: “t! YearKsTsMd at 8i%

Deing invest!gaieu, ne nuua. K — nicy duu UMI uie uuuuun uiu-
. __Y - ,

.un...hllr th„ rhairman savs Albany Life Assurance, fee ILK. timies to be promising towards £899-580 taxable profits of en-

ih^nmiunv it ,.-p]i rauiD- subsidiary of \merican Insurance Improving profitability in future gineers and machine tool makers.

•JJS• S preereM
^ Group, reports a healthy new years, subject to trading condi- gjjbte •** Lund from

f

ped to make further progress.
position for fee first iions remaining normal. £75-885 to £93,400 in fee flrst half

He reaffirms his forecast that j^jf the year. The company ure-77 urra-re o£ 1977.

the directors expect turnover and received new annualised premi- njaLsn iuio.ns
' Results have been affected by

profits to increase in- fee current urns during the period amountingm __!! ufiuw 9B.4D depressed -trading conditions and
year but not at the same rates as to £640.000 against £790000 for Taxation cr«Htt awsw 83-sar fee loss of the regional employ-
fee two previous years. the whole of -last year. Single »roflt ..... • ment pnarnum, fee directors state.

As known, pre-tax profit for the premium business during the
AraDabte ” l^ss.en es.siz Earnings per lOp shore were

year to April 30. 1977 increased penod amounted to com- mviderts i»vw im.tw shown ^ L64p (323p). >The m-
from£1.07m: to ELMm. and turn; paraiwife £4^>m. for fee whole Rmtad terim dividend, is- lifted from flip

evifWm rnaORm V of 19(6. ro cawtaj i^owar^CT iKat^ aYau-
v.rt- Htn

1ARK

m-er was £71.03m. (£54.98m.).

Lnan stock Interest ...

Dlecimtlmwd activities

Profit hefer* lax -

—

Taxation . — —

.

AttaftntaNt
First lot. dJuUend ...—

Sopnd.-.tnteiiin-.

ISSUE NEWS

Yearling hold at 81%
flexible endowment contract It is • The pc

£xa called Fleyplan. and is hasicato issue of

T Doe to capital allowances twins avail- “
manasriD* *ble w *"**> 10 *»*•« to adpirt- to 0231p net, but fee directors Retain*l 213^2
uidHd^iu^ lupntc MlahMl to oiriliwr crura. rinlnt nut thaf fitter dnM

Short-term investments and director of aS. stated
—i «— »——

'^SFJSBdeposits at year-end amounted to these results demonjurated feat /3F7VT7RAT ANT) * - S?LSv ta tar^sedfrt^more than £4m. (£2ra.) and cash even in the most difficult times, UtilUtAL Ailli mjZ
at bank and in hand was £052mu the proper identification of mar- rnMMFRflAT °'7p *° £9^®™-

(£n..!4m.). ket needs, combined wife tour- . profits.

Meeting, Bradford. September ance expertise and sound Invest- General and Commercial Invest- There was no- tax
i

charge (same)
21. 1 p.m. ment advice, would attract the ment Trust announces that the for the half year period.

aC DI»I Mkuvu - "—— —
42^84 a

‘
wife-profits endowment asair- ho

<a*sra ance to a& 65. wife guaranteejL jt,
-86.4U yarfuftt raises -4•from fee .

policy year .onwards. -The plants!

\\T T? \Trt»4nM offered to monfely States
'W . fir. INOrton Of £1 With a minimum hoMiiiftW.^

- (£im-T. Issae were approved-TT# iWUVU
10 units. It is »vanab!e7to?al>to<l Dwtrfct As known, certam sha

PnnfillpnPP investors up to age 55.n«tfJgt£ .Lfeiriwtershire . Cdtat^ ^ ;aJl^drfeidertakenr
l^UliilUCULC day. The guaranteed cymjn City - of- \MMi{mester sg^ new shares me

CoUdence .. nowM & n^eKStn.« ifi&jfate
the chairman of W. E. Norton ^ The plan will bare a Sheffield; (fUm-).

to remaiiiliig fear
(Holdings) in -his annual state- separate bonus rate from the District Councfl <£im.), .Cfty of oversubscribed.
““L '

.

' '
_ . . nonnal with-profits contracte Edinburgh - District

' -Ct^ncll twb and a hjdf tto
^yrted -on with an initial intennedrate rate .

fl
.D v City, of Leeds f£)m.)t shareholders wffl he '

profits advanced from £0-lSm. to ^ ^^ cmnpouwL Jg*
w

‘Regional Council' full all fee ahares for wl^
£0.44m. m fee year to March SI, ^ .pj^ has several options Stxathriyue

.
nl i —x ntmtied iip to- two-sere^"

1977 on turnover up by B).74m. concen^^ cash-In and reinvest- (£Hn.-), OW:
thSr existing hdding*

.

to £7^3m.
. tt SStWt -ft: has the unique London Borodgh of ^ Hillingdon “j SSBu-wBl be k

The chairman says that results optj0n at 65 in that investors can (£un.), -London . Borough °* feese
" shareholders as :

ba.ve already been achievwi at lea^ the maturity proceeds wife Merton (£fnn). West Dorset Dis-^ eceSs appDcatioBs for fe ,

Mardine Machinery International, ^ society.. These are invested
trict-Counril (Sm.), City of Sal- shares—in fufe hetweffl

;
which was formed the previous. -m a special fund concentrated in . Kfrtl Metropofitan shares—31 stares, for 76

year to exploit opportunities m the money market. Thia enables ford (W.
two-way trade, - and these results interest to be rolled-up at the Borough Council

. , . Tbe-.eapttabsatlon Issue

were reflected by -a small contn-. ufg assurance tax rate' of 37J per Two-year ’ bonds
1

carrying ' _^e to shareholders
A- nmfff T7n grtrlc tnn - * -

• - . nsr . C«rfunhM- ‘V

? :pw :

CLt)FF OIL :

’i

fefetrf?
at*;dpar>^ ithht oa-aimotoice Jfea

held yesterto. th*

^ ^DUr tions approving fee issu.'

' fr^iCouncil rfJtoT.^Sbufh Lake- New ‘ ShafeS J^ff^Capi

:^S rasttict

.Lfeicesterfeire- had ;alreadrUndertaken

(JElm.), -City :
of- MMichester

for 56,359 ne«r shares me
/i-iiw. \ rannn^.-r&iin.aM Dh iwTEns new shares, "Ju

million pound
intelligent medium-tern

KtgljL^BW Bj ^j3H| HWA rea^ benefitto the“ F" growth ofyour compan;

H And ifyou’re seek

a*;
r so*

.

VJM Intelligent medium-termfinancing can ;

be of real benefit to the long-term

DrV growth ofyour company..

.

f And ifyou’re seeking the means

to expand, and are a company with a capital

base ofaround £1 million, we'd like to invite

you to come and discuss it with A P Bank.

We have the resources. We have many
years" experience in corporate frnance-so

the chances are that we can recommend a
'

financial package that’s exactly rightforyour - -

specific plans and opportunities.

And we have a policy ofmaking every

.
customer's account the personal responsibility

ofa senior manager who can make decisions

without lengthy consultations -so the speed

ofour response maywell surprise you

pleasantly.

Think aboutthe alternatives “and .then

call 01 -588 7575, and ask to speak to Peter

.

Haycock or Sydney Lawson. *

They’ II be delighted to arrange a meeting. -

.

AP BankLimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

two-way trade, -and these results tta interest to be rolled-up at the Borough' Council , . Tbe -capifeUsatioo Issue

were .reflertvd by a smaH ewrtn-- life assurance tax rate- of 37$ per Two-year ' bonds ' carrying - :*'
rnnH <, to shareboldera

button to group profit- Hb adds cent Instead of the investor's, top ponton of 9| per pegt te*--P^^reglirter on September .

feat excellent bmaness opi^rtimi- tax rate.
: and due on August' 28,^ 1979 4ia«e ^ dealings under Rule!'

ties exist and envf^res anpre-
rj™;. . AjM 'tdVble these' shares. wifl comme V

dahle propres# m this SbM ta
. ^ 5Ui. 3

future years---' :
: „ T Tllflim ffir ^ gh Coupal - ^ — t-r s

sTSSisS Fife Forge ^NTA KELLAS RUBBErJ
this COTJpany will play its planned Including the results of 1ZE ... r v.

,

'-*• -ft ai’ i rl?Tb
part iix cohtrfinrtion to fee group s Bishop for the first time, taxable . . \ ^CTATTliS I .1 IVI I 1 PjII
earnings.

' 7 profit of engineers Fife Forge .
• ^

The additional lareer premises improved to £195.449 for .fee «x ...... '
. r^Mu-Kiwnc cra

'

nrT3!MirNrF
required for the company’s con- months to June SO, 1977, against .,•/. MU: P.T.CBJNTOPrS ylAlhfflU!.JV i

tfnutoe expansion- of activities In £142449. Turnover .CKpanded
OTT,.«i meeting will be

Sheffield reoorted last rear, win from £L19m. to £2.12mu The Sixty-seventh' „„ ^
now be built and feoutd be readv The net interim diyMend is ^ London' on 8th Septpmbe^ ~y *: _

Thejrouewing

For occubatioo by fee middle of raised from an equlvaient . 0^78p fenm -fee Quimri's- circulateu statemenu

1978, adds fee chairman. to O.V79p and fedud«Te’ «upple- ^ at rt ''and pre-tax profit at £496^81

The directors are of the opinion mentary dividend of
, qi gMUairb 1977 both set all-time records

feat wife their policy of growth year
, S* ^SfJJ^lte^SipSable figures were £788^50 ...

through planned expansion, not equivalent ^9^J^ln
paid £rom

n^rh^-T^Sier -crOD^SSed a net average selling
'

necessarily solely in fee machine record profitiof £^7-^-
ft1 2l ?S Improvement of just oyei

tool industry, it would be appro- Tax took (^Ijy^d ofA52Sp
rXSto the hifeer tin I

priate to change the name of fee the balance retained was £79,548 on. that for 197S/76. Tin tn^a, renec^g .^a?7 hi >-
company to Norton InternationaL (£54.944). _ also set a record dow

S MOI

[NORWICH
UNION — 7 Blshop5gate. London EC2N 3AB.

Telephone: 01-588 7575. telex: 888218.-

Amalgainatioaof
.

' LondOaWall StrdngtKJld PriorityUnits

(‘Stronghold Priority
5

)

with
-^libndonWan Capita

'* (‘.Coital Priority
9

)
'

nownamed LoiKion Wall CapitalGrowdiUnits
^Capital Growth^

StrrmgjKjld PriorityUnits will be
issuedby 30th Scpiember, 1977
and ocitilkarcs for Smmghoki •

Priority Units willbedconed to

be cancelledand cease ra be of
value as from rhar dare.

From 2ndAugust, 1977 until
fee dareupon which the new ..

certificates aresent toformer

'Certificate Holders ofSotxighold
Priority, transfers orre-puxdnses
ofGapral GrowthD isuTb;' don
Units issued as a resultoftbe .

Hmalgatr|y«lyi

deliveryofthe relevant
certificates of Stronghold Priority

Units.
Certificares for unitsof •

Capiial Priority in issue on 2nd
August, X977 arere-designaied aa

'

Amnnulaunn Units ofGwIM •'

Growth aston that dare. No
serial is requiredby Certificate •

Holders.

Stronghold Priority with Capiial

Prioritywas approved at

meetings of Certificate Holders in

bptiiTnisti heldon 1st July 1977
and ihus became dfectiveonail
August, 1977.

Holders ofunits m *

Stronghold Priority have been

issuedwithDistributkaUnitsin.

Capml Growth in therarioaf

4^.63 DistribudcsiUnits in

Capital Growth forevery 100
units ofSironghoUPricaiyhdd
OQ 1stAugust,1977-

'

Dealing in units in k

Stronghold Priority ceafied at the

doseofbusiness on 1stAugtBt,

.

1977and subsequentdealingsare
transactedmtheDistribxnkxi

Units ofCapital Growth issuedin. -

exdumge. Cerofiraies Iot the

CapitalGrowth Distribution
Units received inexchange for

LondonWall Group ofUnitTrustsTimited,-
' 1 Knsbury Square, LeedeaECSA.in9u

that.it wffljMfc.be subject to; current regulations on dl

controls: Accordin^y, the board recommend: a final mvu

of 2.395p per share, makihg a- total fesmbution for me

of £120339 ojr 2J825p per share, compared widi

share few 1975/76. .” . .

The crop harvested was 3,005.080 kg., a welcome mar

of nearly 12 per rent. on. fee previous years z.bwi.xsi rb-

’ From a peakof^i» Rer
t

price gradually decHned during "a rather.disappointing

quarter. Economic forecasts in fee .major indastrfri covm^
quartet- acuuuuw nusvawo «» -

,, ,ri„. .

followmg reassessment, were found fe be lett
• .

had originally been hopetL and. 1
attfa^h

. SSslJ^fnd
recovery in fee autumn. ^proved; to be

market settled at around S2DQ per ^..wbere it remained

fee remainder of- fee financial year. In fee last- few ra

contSnuing evidence of_a lack of momeDtum^m fee_w

economy 'Bas" reduced 4hte pnee tojm*0* -jWjBti.
speculative influences.-miiJ.lefi|JfcB9Me^to dj«
previous year it is difficult to,sea ajenewal of fee opa

movement In the tomediate -future. Plans to lntroducep

stabitieatfon, however; have ;
made considerable pros

during fee'past twelve months and.some form 0* scheme

appears to be a possibility. 'With this in pnapect -

prokmged decHne from .current levels seems, equally unm
unless feere. is an tmexpectedly severe onset -of recessMto.

- For .the first fereemonfes of fee current financial y®°

fee end of June 1977 the crop harvested was .572.893 kg/ ®

>'ared wife -644.110- kg. for- the similar period in 1976. *

Sellfe^ prices for rubber, having declined from the h
levels last ycaa-some redaction in' profitability; seems torn”

but trading ^ihbnld, . nevertlwiMs, .provide rewarding

for tta current.^ .... ..

’

.r- .
.
-SECBETABIES AND AGENTS:;,

‘

•-

]
"
L’--l HAKRJBO^ ^



lancial Ti^eS Wedd^sday AiqgiM 'St 1977

sees growth
]er, chairman oTiDqrapi deaijfEa abroad could.; be
is, tells jnembeis 3#ttractivt. 7. ;*

.

'

repopl .that -tlw.*. Hectraplan «ceede4 SL®, tum-
Idence in the. over 'fox: .t&0 .

firstjtiine,; sow the
• tnpiny is demon- - Bqacd is jjleased itftlr the pro-
claimed iirr^t*-‘8sess- shewn- In. it£- first five years

fional nremises, of trading in. what was a pioneer-

StafSa'a

.

!Dt jji rtock,
- ot. eiectrwue instnxDMaats- ..

lemand. will con- ' : °-

s -.own- -pnt

t year In- these an®®ai™S-
template further' ~ Aptft 1878' tttv the - successful

. tatrodactaob.' of-' the- Order -Office

reported.: pre-tax .«teipntw--*^SnBi
i but 'for'.Vhich,

ear ttr March S£, 'there Mrb^^a^'Renr daBkniHy

from £2.85ra. ttf-m coping- wfthr the 'substantiai In-

s signs are that crease'- in business.' T^ flistrifau-

>)l.on Its way to tion centres in both' Blntdngham
{he current year,

. and Manchester are How ^ked
..'tb' the London system, enabling

•itb* the dtoectors J»th ;to handle the even larger

•d three new pro- volume of . business 'laMdr. is. ex-

n the UiCn FronOe pe?e,^_ "
.
" ’ - :V -f-L .

'Neither ' the tlJC. *-
C0"*®?*'

*
^Jfflfflon : ” hj»s

s projeti «us»t* fnu*t to tfieigoyt where

OV thT directors* ' further • London prefmses are
_j +h#> for needed and; a lease has been

d
d
SSt^bSmsb*-'

'u^t

°n a buying,,giving

tibia into .distrtbu- “££*** o7.000 square feet m
i Germany is still y*** to e*P*n<k over, the next

bey w£U continue few ^*ats*
‘

' V>
rther possibilities.-.. Th« Hadlo1 Resistor-Ga.-recnrded
Hoot necessarily iff a ;.txte»ovbr JtigfOase-' of- ^5 per
field, they'state. \ cent . 'fjtik'ftidieates. -a substantial

figf^ass -
s& taF&:ang**&s

i^ifiSwy l̂ >2£ur
-

- M«HB*oa^oo bas

fteld for the iaet rf

mars, albeit in a this year a .lease was token on
y^the Rozrd feK adjacent^premises. tbeS-eby. doubT-

*e space avallaWe..
'

*

Board i* sure that there is

^^yprofitebte enormous, potential for the future'l

5- ex&nsion -of Radio Resistor m !

s
ite.bfrate.of the

W ySr, the bass with .existing .products,

jy profitable .opera-
“xd

.
io* -components . both\L Aieate^and Passive, and -active. - - .Continued

obM einarflein the rati«3- growth of turnover -with im-
,ohm emerge m tod

jSviiie .proBtabflity fc. expected.
•“ t: T \ '- At -Reading Endings further

ss In Doram-dunnE jfjgpg ,m st&l - being ' taken to
idw review was .imorove margins and increase Dro-
vith- an.- increase or. -ductioa efficiency and- ttie- ch air-

mAn -fc hope^: "that -these- will
1 base from b^net back this subsidiary on to a
n viable coarse withto. the ,current
an atear constructor .

....
recent entry into.,*

year.

i encouraging- The Mr- Bon- Tiimet retired as a
.-

oram have attracted group director on- August' IR and

.
overseas, and the It is proposed re pay bun £34.000

i currently investigat- as an ex-gratia payment.
1 these possibilities. Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

wards ; of. selling E.C,~qn September 30, at noon.

^vM^RDON; vAGREES ‘

TOR

«r CHRISTINE MOW '
•

•
.

' >'
• \ m m m • \ -

g? A SURPRISE policy reversal
. Sears Industries Will now com-

Holdings announced yester- prise • -the linen hire company
aay .iteUt baa. agreed to eafi- its- which has a turnover of f20m.
loss nMidng U^. LfcMtwear orm- and profits of around fim^ and
pany, Hightander. to Axtrose, a M^s jErica, a knitwear distributor

y:
S.-, copipany:. formed

1

.by the aaraiiied last June for fWm.
Resident. of Highlander. .- .Under which' has a turnover of. £8m.
rae terms bf ‘the sale- Artrose iWH and is ' currently-., gen^-ating
take on aH-Highlanderts bank debt rf600,900 in profits. Both com*
and trade .creditors whb 'the ex- sanies are said to be trading welL
ception

. of -toter-cbmeiany in-
debtedness Within ..' the Sears ncr- TMiv '

group, jt 15 estimated: that the .

JsaA-«. MA Y JJ1L*:-.

Habmtiee asSimed -byThnS'Se FOR FRENCH '

of tte order of iiSm. > SHO^ CONCEIW : .

•

Highlander is a
1

wJuily-brwned 'In. nnbtheT: part qf 'the. Seals
subsidiary of Sear’s. 70 per cent Group, the British Shoe Corpora-1

owned US. company, Bess's ln : tiOT Confirn^ yesterday- that it

austries,, and
. mamti&ctures .was hobting-telles wftt.tlw- French

knitted textile ladies outerwear, shoe making company, . Charles
In the past two yeans .it lias in- Jourdsn, which may rfesuLt m BSC
curred substantial . trading- losses; taking over the 91.66. per cent
last year these amounteiOpSJim., stake in Jouidan at present held

. When these results - were - an- by the Amertcan -eoagioBa»ate

"

uounced ,jn ; the last - accounts' iSmesco.

.

8
uUisbed in June,' Sears .stated .'.Genei^'.aBnomiced sohie three
ia-t it had. rejected the idea of weeks ago that it .

intended to sell

.... - .._. been reached
>oh .me” terms' 'of;^cash here by
-JttarSon: 4gack&gft»g^ feteinatibnal* . I for the whole of the share capital

I I I k ^ of Cmxdell (Holdings),, an uo-

,

VA" quoted Compaq -with about 100J
sharehokiers. Ttre often place a
vahte-’of-TffJ2xo. on Ounddl
ICFC and the directors of

Cupdefi intend to accept the offers
in"'^r&pwt- oS' flisSr shazeboSduigs

... representing - 50.89 per cent .of
-'• -.:

'

*...
;
|be Issued repiW.

-.

• - - : The terms are,' £62$p f6r cadi
“A" 3} per cent convertible Pre-

Manchester Assurance Co bene- *erred Ordinary Cundefi dare of
finally owns 151,000-First Cumula- and for each “B” 3J per cent
tnre Preference shares. - convertible Preferred Ordinary

Hume Holdings: Rothscirild Ta- 6?we of n < and for each U C"
vestment Trust has mraeased its *a« of £1 (40p paid).

Interest to 8Jiiigfi -A’* Ordinary and for each Ordinary share

shares (27-22 per cen€)7
"' 05

PMC—The PJFU Development. 'Mardott-shareai are held m equal
Trust . has contracted' to ' acquire

1 Proportions by "imperial . Group
a further ' 126,474--Ordinary ?nd British-Aaierrean Tobacco
sharep. The trust holding is- now mvestments, a rholly-owned snb-

7jSdinra Ordinary
-

abwS.

*

’• =ss*d®iy of SAT Industries.. ' •

L®wetf. (instruction—Norwest -• CundeD
"

'has - interests ' in
Holst has increa^d its beneficial corrugated ' case-inaldrig, -folding

^Ordinary carton manufacture, plastics andfiltered from. ^ ...M
Scares to 553,000- sfiares as a. re- otber ’Tforms- of^packaging- and

of.a
-
recent purchase.'. operates mainly in the south-oast

PJeasurama—

M

t.- E. H. 'Thomas# where Mardon is-not represented.
a director, has transferred 10,500* — ' — —

—

Ordinary-
. Shares'- rt0- Sapbife

Securities, a private- company -in

which'

m

is -a director and sub-
stantial shareholder. - Mr.* SL L.
Bullest has -purchased 19,000
Ordinary shares,

;— - - - -

-\ v Receipts
.'.

.. 'i .(^ordinaryshares :;. .

.

'
. ..-

:SiMo J^ECm GO., -Lm
The undersigned, acting as duly authorised Agent of Carneth
Administration

. Company.. N.V.; announce that the above-
menuoned company has made an • interim dividend dlstrihu-b® Ycn-'S per share in' cash' for -4ba financial year' ending
30th November. 1977. Effective 19th August 1977, this divi-
dend will be payable. after deduction of 20% Japanese- tax.
on the coupons no.IS''of the depositary- receipts as follows: .

^*35 5®®-of 10 depositary shares of 50 ord. shares

: f ^ °f 20. depositary shires of 50 ord. shares
_ 5»80 per CDR of 100 depositary shares of 50 ord. shares

•

'

Residents of counties: which have
,
concluded -a tax treaty .wltii-

.J^>an, may, only afterwards, claim ai-5% tax-refund in Japan.
The coupons no. 13 may be presented in:

to The
.
Sumitomo Bant Ltd, 5, Moorgate, Lon-

don EC2R6HU
to Bank Blees & Hope NV^ Pelxerstrasse 2.

to Banque' de lUnion EuropCenne, 4, rue
Gaj-Uon, 75 Paris 2e. .".'

" to Morgan' Gnaranty' Trust 1 Company of New
! “York, 23 Wall 'Street-New York, N.Y. 10015

to Bank Jffees & Hope NV, Herengracht 54S

. London

Hamburg
•Paris

;-New York

; Amsterdam

Amsterdam, 10th August 1977
BANK MEES & HOPE NV

Operation because it was “h^fvd..^C_ha3^cpn5rmed . that It has
that 1978 should see us with, been bokBng tails with CJ off

STHN JTWT\T A TCI 5

goring fimraTJSe - Hi^ander Acreptances^of ^%&A
^onglas*" “ * T 1 " “ Fraser r»nd Sons (London) offer.

for Southern India Tea Go. have,
been --received - in respect- - of
lOB^OS-' Ordinary: . and.-. 5^75
Preference shares. :-

' Fraser: now
owns .-:9S^8 per.-. cent-f

: ot-. the
Ordinary and 98.63 per cent. ot.
the Preferences-
-Both offers remain open.

a profitable business.” Instead and on for several months.” CJ,
: stocks had been reduced :

freon - which has a turnover of Frs.l50m^
'320m. to 87m. and 12 factories -and specialises in expensive ladies’
three warehouses 1

bad' been fashion Shoes, and one of the
dosed. This involved Sears in things which BSC is considering
extraordinary Losses of £Unu In is whether tiffs type of operation
addition to the trading losses. would fit intuits existing group.

Now, only three months later, _ _° T-^j, Leonard
icrh in vwi Jtr ^ “r’ Samer, Caaries Join-dan's mam
g&ss ssa hanker/gardn^Snrin °* **2?!? „

a P«slble The*, offer one bebaif of Hawker
Mr L^n«d sSJS SSSdiaS “Wj*?-™ld ' ^ “» Wt a Siddcfey Group, to acquire- -the

man^ foothold m. France, the U.S. and capltai of I* Gardner and Sonsman or sears Holdings, who said
otiun-;; countries where Charles remains open for acceptance until

further notice.
. Hie share- alter-

native' has closed- and -is nolonger
__ avaflawe for acceptance. :

• -

They have been .held up V • •-

nf DLiter . ernmmes wnere
that the groiip^ had got tired of joujdan has sales outlets.'

SPSSJ* SfiWTJi SS SrSJdM^Snfl^bat pro-tne corner. Eaoi half year fore- j,-d hepn mud* with
cast had been wrong and it new gjg?
looked as if losses were Hkely tO'^Sf »fS*
ftnnHnviP for H™” Jintii Mter French holiday

3EY MARKET
y laige assistance

eonttpue. for- some- time.
1'

- hewnd 1

Following the sale dears’ next - •

accounts will show some £2m.
* ’ " - •

trading losses attributable to the KtK NOW HAS 22°/
final months of Highlander, plus vttt u rATUYt
£3m. terminal losses. Although v ?
the tax positibnls.'not yet -.dear' . P^ttJ.bM t^iyed notiflea-

It is believed that some. If not t?Pn fre® N. M. Rothschild and
most of - these losses. plus the Sons* that -Kuala Lumpur Kepoug
accumulated past -losses will be h^® acquired a further 75,000

offsettable against profits In the Ordinary shares of Yule bringing

rest of Sears Industries.
~ its total holding to 22.8 per cent.

- On the basis of results achieved
to date, and current exchange
rates,- the directors of Yule now
believe that the profit for. the full

year will comfortably exceed the
forecart made -in the July Interim
report --• .

The cash -flow ---of- the -.group
-remains strong and -following the
Cancellation of the-balance of the
convertible loan stock, the -group
is excellently placed for expan-
sion both in the UJK. and over--

seas.
England Minimum '-Banks carried over run-down cent
ate 7 per cent, balatices from Friday, there was In the inter-bank market ever-

lugust U, 1977) • a 'fairly large net take-up of Trea- night loans opened at BJ-8J per

-credit -was te~ short surpJullS-to finance, revenue pay- cent, and eased to 6J-6| per cent,
- London monev mar- ments to the Exchequer exceeded before closing at around 7 per

y and- the autobtitiw Goveriapent disbursements, there cent. . .. — . . . .

arge amount of assist- was a-jnodest rise in the note short-term fixed period interest eq®P®Mt manufacturer which is

!S»g V. ^«at« ctevto&U. ra^^faWy BS'SSS *ff: «J ^niSSB

DERRITRON MAY
BID FOR BEC
DerrUron,. the virbratioo test

• GEC -UFTS'’ STA4CE .

IN,^FRENCH GROUP
, The^aris Stockbrokers' Associa^
tSofi*' has received notice 'that
General Electric - Company ' liad
increased

,
its stake '

in Cle. '.des

MacMnes a Laver Iincdri , a -wssh-'
Inc; machine :

niamffatturer, to
98/Tl^tJer cent, from' his. previous
bo8dftg of 85.82 per (tent

'

GEC had acquired 8.217 shares
of FzkiOO value at die prevailing
market price of Frs.800, and" is

offering Frs.600 for aH outstand-
ing shares presented up to Sep-
tember 27. - ......
; Lfrpoln is - capitalised At Frs.6m:
andm traded bver-me:c(nuiter.

.

COLGUY>LYNt6iit \
Gffllguy Holdings has infireasedf

its holdings in tynfon Holdings
|

to above 5 per cent. . On Augustj-
26 Colguy owned' 918.000" shares
registered as to 423,000 in the
name- of Midland Bank (Thread-
needle Street) Nominees and
495.000 in name of ' West
Nominees.

. .

.

Holdings limited
^Pre-tax profit up 42%...,UK exports up
35%. .,.Board confident of. continued
prosperity."..Group strongly placed for

successful expansion."

Highlights from the Statement of
the Chairman. Mr G C D'Arcy Biss:

• Group pre-tax profit £4.05m—13th successive
year of increase.,.'

• Turnover up 38% to £36.3m:

• Earnings per share 1 8.7p ^ up 29%,

• UK manufacturing companies had a successful
year and profits of overseas subsidiaries improved
considerably.

The Siebe Gorman Group manufactures advanced
technology fire fighting and -underwater products,

indu^trial ssfety and survival equipment Jeisure and
.: -protective wear. ' k- -- _ *

.

. Copies of the Report andAccounts are available from f/jeSecreta/y,

Siebe Gorman Holdings Limited, Leworth House, 14-16. Sheet Street.

Windsor. Berkshire SL4 1BG.

reasury bilis.from.tii0 n)4.de of the small amount lent to ~l B1imw Trpa«nrv ujaL*u rr~r.—r

—

ffSA-tfSTif? weBk
‘ SST “A" «r'fflsi

%X ’fca^mum-^he *. e^riy--.p’aJrt,.and • "clo^ng' Rates in - the tattle
" balances were jak^fl^at 6H!l T>er nominal in some cases.

•- C'~ .n: jaenrnne unvno .-

m

#: urn*
1 excess! df.the 23p » share. wWcfi

bdow^ -are ‘‘three ’of the' BBC direcrors
1

were-

to bjE 7 per cent

Sterling-

CniUlaate
of fleposlts

t

“ *

‘ Intatuttk
Loaf "

Aatbnritv
depo*iufe

tjjcn Auth."
acn^ntabir

.tWP*>-.

Flntoee
Eoace-
Deporit

Company
DepnMto

Ui»coont 1

murket
j
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|

Tnuun
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|
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i Bhnh

;
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'
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•Lotwer-tenn local aorhortn mortUACT September 5.
cent. ~0 Bank bffl rate* in table

prepared to offer for the com-
pany. The news put 6p a share
on BEG—an increase of- over 37
per cent.—when the* market
closed at 28p. This capitalises

BBC at ov*er £Lm. •.*.»

. 'Derritron says that appropriate
proposals win also J»e-made to

the holders of the convertible

unsecured loan stock in BBC.
Subject to the outcome of

“ certain, negotiations” full par-

ticulars of the proposed .-offer wfll

be - announced not later than

*n*
-- » i

*

'«drtL infl flittiw ttgoass] *ff%iL ?!«>** a«K».‘jjtbvr* -**?»

standard -

'=2f
1,

®^SS*S S.-f’S?

:

chartebed : SELLS

r.a-artBswsfc^-w b-^t ta-ss-
leKter-ruenV lUscwnr &<UH oer ceof • seuing-ltt zo per cent uiieresi in

•
: L .Union : Zalrolse de Banqnes, of

Zaire, to the Swiss concern,

Sod£t£ Finaneftre ponr les Pays
d’Outre-Mer (SFOM), of Geneva,

which is jointly owned by
.
several

large international. banking
groups.-

;

• Standard Chartqred's - disposal

i—for cash-—of the -holdioB,' which
it acquired eight years ago,- Is in

line with its policy of- rationalisa-

tion; the interest is not in one of

Its traditional operating areas.

A .joint • statement yestenlay
from Standard- Chartered and
SFOM says that the .investment
will

:
provide a direct

.
stake in

Union Zairolse. de Banques. for

SFOM. which already has banking
interests . in several other African
countries. SFOM. is jointly owned
by Bank, of America, Basque
Nationals . de Paris, Dresdner
Bank and Banque . Bruxelles
lAifibert.

SAMUELSON TALKS
INCONCLUSIVE; --

—The-dlrectors-ef-Samadsen Flhn
Service state that the negotiations

concerning the. Samuelson family

interests mentioned in the in-

terim Statement are- still incon-

clusive.
.

• The Samuelson family has been
advised that it. may be necessary

to -obtain a- -revenue clearance

before- the finance required to

make an offer can be made avafi-

able. .... .
' At this moment k is therefore

hot, possible' either to confirm

that a cash offer along the lines

which .
batf been . envisaged will

definitely~be forthcoming in due
course nr to give a reliable eStf*

mate of the time which will

elapse, before the present uncer-

tainties are fullyresolved.one way
'or'ihe' other.

‘
- .

:

: VSffASE “STAKES'
,
.'Boose bi Sna&z- On August 22

,‘the' HugK'Yiteser-'ABfiO Bust, of

which Sir Hugh Fraser : is a bene-

fidaxyr . Y6H '

188J360 . . QrdUmy
shares at 126p ahS on.the same
day Jhe..Hugh Fcisir 1962 Trust

ofh»aiidi Sir Hugh is not. a bene-

ficiaiy^'boughtZ a
1

like amount of

shares at .IZSipi.
.'

1

~
“R.'hnd W. Hawthorn LdsDe and

Coj MistraJbesrt is.now the behe-

fidaL owner; oi 300*000 Ordinary

sharesT7.-1 per cent.). : Packsten

Investment, is ,noW. the beneficial

ownef 'bT W.0W1 :(7 pet cent)

Orcoaaty s&ares:
• <

Albert . Bslter iGroute Kaelst

HbldingS DOW h'old^ 305,000 (7.625

pet-c^ratiBSM.
•

KcmaJ ' Valter ' Lawrence las

purchased, a further 10,000 Orch-

nary-shares.-'-
Group: London and

33REASONSWHY
[NATIONALHARV1

NEEDSMOREDEALERS.
The33. riiad^es.in thelfitemational

Harvester agriculrural range are graviTng in

popularity sq rapidly thatwe need mo^e dealers/

distributors to cope with the demand
7;'' Our tractors, for instance, have already

r '

' captured 17% oftheUK marketWithin three •

" years, we plan to expand' that share to 25%.

: We also have a fast-expanding range of y
balers, combines, mowers, tedders and swathers,

• driiis,ploughs, ailtrvatoi; harrows, loaders and

farmhmdlers. .

’

• Arid you cpuld.be just die person we need

to help us grow •'

; .

'

Perhaps you are looking for profitable new

diversificatiodOr'maybfeyou are already

established in this fieldand looking for expansion

Either way, have.a chat withJohnHyams

on 01'253 8422. It couldprove a very profitable

conversation. -

ALLTHEHELPTOU NEED.

4_-

INTERMAIIONM.HARVESTER
rnatioruJ Harv'esterCompany ofGreatBritainDm
P,O.Box 25, 259 City Road, London EC1P 1AD.

iK --v
;

. .y ,

,

,

«,<. ••••• .-SiT •. v i-

ff'
•%»

AH tbege bonds having 4jpeR sc ki, thisarmounce-
morrt appeare as a matter ot^reconl onto*

Aktiengeseiischaft :

Graz

DM 50,000,000
6Vi% Bonds due 1989 1

guaranteed-bythe

Republrcof Austria
t
X:
f'

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

GIROZENTRALEUND BANK DB?
OSTERREICH1SCHEN SRARKASSEN

Aktiengeseiischaft

BERLINER HANDELS-
UNO FRANKFURTER BANK

DBITSCHEGIROZENTRALE - l

-DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK

—

IQDDER,PEABODYtNTBWATK)t4AL
.

Limited

KRBMETBANK SJL LUXEMBOURGEOiSE SWISS BANK CORPORAnON (OVBISEAS)
Llrratad

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT OOMRANY. V'*
ALGEMENS BANK NHDEfiUNpV-V .

'

A.& AMES&CO.
limited-

AMSTERDAM-ROTTEFtbAkl BAWCN.IC ’

asiac - Asian international
AQCEPTANCES & CAPITAL limited

8ACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS
•

Incorporates-
'

BANCA QPMMEflClALEJTAlJANA .

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO " "

BANCA NAZlONAlSOSl CAUOSO- .

“
'

- -BANpO^fOMA -.l, . V - , - -

' hANjC JiAjOS BAM l>lTERNA
iniwWL

-qn§e}J
.

:• ’ ?-’•* :

BANK FOR GB/BNWIRrSCHAET
Akflenfle&eHsohtft - •

‘

"BANK-Gl
^

{OvVsbmJI

—BANQUE BfftJ3®LtE5-LAMBSjT-S^A.-.

^QUEBENdiALEtW CUxeMBOURG"
SoriAtAAnoqyinB .. ... ..

BANQUEUE LlNDOCHlNE fiTtJE SU^Z •

BANOUE lftnER^ATlbMA!^ALU?(EMBOUflG SA
banqueN^na4Ederar(s ; -.

-

BANQUEDEN^ORJZE.SCH^Bpe^NAL^ET
- BAJK^NQTOHJROPESA
^QUEDgPRRlS ETOES Wt&BtB -

‘

BANQUE PQ0JLMRE5lflSSES.Au LUXEMBOURG

'B^QCteDELlWtoNB/ROPEENNE

BAS^ffirSC^ HSTOTHEKEN-UNIT 1 - ti -

WECHSH.-CANK

BAYER1SCHE LANDESBANKQIROZENTSA^ff

-MYERKfi^VEEfiWSfeA^ f:
1'T

-.-BBfflBNBAJJJK. 7 •

;
>;.£

:
'.j ' \

‘

‘Biy^E^STMAATDiLtON&*CO. _ ._
•• ... .

(ntematieral Lhnlted r • L>..

. fiAiRfignm na^TSffLCpNSKSIWIpfffi.

:

Ofl^MANHATTON
>V '

Unified

CHRISTIANIABANKOG KBEDlTKASSfi

CmCOFPINTERNATIONALGROUP

OSMMEpZBANK
.

-
v ;

AktfwtjeseltechBrt
.

^^KXJMMEftfi^MFRANCff • '
'

_

. C8E0FT

‘

r~:

CRS3TT SUISSEWHmE WELD W —
United „

’>

: CREDTTO ITALIANO (UNDERWRITERS) SJL

PAJWAEUROPEN.V.
’

;-. •>

rawjijpOAUStco.
.

' Bankers -.

DEN DANSKE BANK
1

a! 1871 Aktiesetakab

DEN NORSKE CREDHBANK

DEUTSCHE BANK
AMIengesailschoft '

DG BANK . i.

DEUTSCHE G^OSSENSCHWTSBANK -

DILLON; READOVERSEAS OORPORASpN)'

DRESDNER BANK.

.

AktJenoeselIschatt
_

.. ersteOsterrbchische smr-casse
' EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
; UtWtetf ;

. FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
-Utnlled

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
'

’ Akilenflesaltechaft

.-.Goldman Sachs international corp.

GROUPEMENT DES BANOUTERS
PfUVES-GBfcVOlS-

RAMBROS BANK
limited

" HAND*aiaANK N.W (OVERSEAS)
Limited

' HESS1SCHE LANDESBANK
T-GWOZefTRALE-
NiasAMua&ca
Limfied

.E.F..HUTTON4CO.N.V.

Industrial bank of Kuwait k&g.

: KANSALLiS-OSAKE-PANKKI

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK

.

KLSNWORX B&fSON
Limited

:-KRS)IETBANKN.V

"KUHN, LOB&CO. INTERNATIONAL

- KUWMTKlRBGN TRADING, CONTRACTI|K3
. & INVBTMENT CO. (8AK.)

"KUWAIT INTERNATIONALINVESTMENTCO.
SAK.
KUWAfTfNVBTMENTCOMPANY (SAKJ

LAZARD BROTHERS&C0.
-Limited.'- •

'.v • „ .

. MANUFACTURBIB HANOI®?
'

Limited •*: •

, MERRIU.LYNCH»rrBUWnpNAL*Ca -

.

aMETZLERSEEUSOHNiCO.;.

1ito'RGANGREfffaX&CO.

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

THE NIKKOSECURTTIES COm (SJROPQ LTOl

NOMURA EUROPE N.V4 •

NORDOaiTSCMELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

OSTERRHCVnSCHE LANDERBANK
AkdengesellEchalt

SAL. OPPENHBM JR. & CIE.

ORION BANK •
'

Limited

PIH3SON, HELDRING Si PIB3SON.N.VE

POCTPANKKt’-
’ ’

PKBANKEN
PRIVATBANKEN AKTIESELSKAB

N.M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

' SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limited --

SCHOO-LER & CO.

J. HENRY SCHRODER WftGG & OO.
Limited

SKANDINAVtSKA ENSWLDA BANKEN

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

SOCIETE GENERALE

SOCIETE GENBALE DE BANQUE SJL

SPARBANKERNAS BANK

STEiERMARKISCHE BANKGMBH

STBERMARKISCHE SRARKASSE IN GRAZ

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATlONAl'

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

TRJNKAUS & BURKHARDT

UNION BANKOF RNLAND UD.

UNION BANKOF SWTTZStLAND ^SSURmES)
limited

VERBANDSCHWEIZERISCHER KANTONALBANKEM

VERSNS- UNO WESTBANK
MtlengeseBschatt

J,VONTOBEL& CO.

M.M.WARBURG-BR1NCKMANN, WIPTZItCO,

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LID.

WARDLEY
Limited

WESTWL0IBANK
•. AktienfleseBschatt

. ;WOODGUNDYUMTTH)
YAMAJOfl INTERNAT!QNAL(HiROPEJ
Limited

zarTRALSRARKASSE Dffl GEMBNDE WEN .

t



electrocomponents
||

limited

Bigger market share and wider

product range during 1976/77

brings another record year

MINING NEWS

Turnover increased 44% to £22.8m

Exports up by 31.5% to £1.2m

Profits up from £2.85m to £4^54m

Earnings per share Increased from 13.64p
to 21.75p

Dividends for year 4.5256p—the
maximum permitted

W Results for 1 976/77 are quite exceptional. Keen prices

and outstanding stock availability were again important

factors in our success. The current year shows further progress,

indicating even better results to come, ff

R. A. MARLER, Chairman

Copies of the full Report and Accounts for year to 31st March 1977 can be obtained

from the Secretary,
Efectrocomponents Limited, 13-17 Epworth Street, London. EC2P 2HA.
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APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world's leading magazine of

'Arts and Antiques

CRA boosts first-half

earnings by 47%
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AN ADVANCE of 46.9 per cent,

to $A44.4m. (£283m.) in consoli-

dated net earnings for the first

half of 1977, compared with

$A2S5m. a year ago, is reported

by Rio Tinto-Zme’s 72.6 per cent.-

-owned Conzlnc Riotinto of Austra-

lia. Total earnings for 1976 were

$A 64.9m. The latest interim is

raised by 4.5 rente; For 19"6 an

interim of 3.5 cents was followed

by a final of 5.5 cents.

*CRA warns, however, that

prospects for the second half of

1977 must be viewed with caution

against a background of signs o£

weakness in world metal markets-

During the latest period increases

in earnings were achieved by all

the group companies with the

exceptions of Bonnilnrille Copper
and the loss-making Mary Kath-
leen Uranium.

First half
‘977 ISIS
«nw ami

Rvenwl sales JI3JS7 447.7ZK

Published Monthly price El .50 Annual Subscription El 8.00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £20-00 USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. Tel : 01 -248 8000.

Ea-rrincs i 70.401 149.777

Depreciation si.r« 4fi.n75

nwcmmui! revalue* ... 21.093
Inr.ime tax 44.VU 41.947
LeaviPir -...j y;.ra 40.WO
jlhierlrtn 19.59? 17.274
Eaniliuis or associate* u.37 6.9T7
•^tranrd. debit — 1.493

Net earnings <W,«1 2U4B

Net profits of the Comaico
aluminium- arm climbed in the
past half-year to $A20m. (£12.7m.)
compared with 5A£46m. in the
same period of 1970. The com-
pany’s interim is being again
raised to 5 cents; last year there
was an interim of 2.75 cents and
a final of 5.23 cents while the
total for 1975 was only 2 75 cents.
Comaico . is . cautious about

prospects for the rest of this year
in view of uncertainties in the
Australian economy. - But it is

added that “ results for the full

year should give aJ more satis-

factory return on investment than
in previous years despite an
apparent softening . in some
markets of importance to the

company.'1

The other major contribution to

CRA’s increased earntegs was the
Hamersley iron ore complex In

Western Australia. As reported
here last week, Japanese buyers
of Hamersjey’s iron- ore have
agreed to price increases

—

believed to average about 27 per
cent—for a two-year period
starting last April.

CPA and the Howard Smith
group now’ own 13.8 pier cent and
43.5 per cenL, respectively, of
Australia’s Coal and Allied Indil-
frica ordinary stock -units. The
partners are now considering the

possibility of revising their pro-

posed alternative offer of cash
and CPA shares for CAJL units.

Among other points,. CRA con-

firms that it has decided not to

go ahead with the previous pro

posal to move into the miner
sands industry in Wester
Australia. Meanwhile, constrm
tion is proceeding at the Woo*'
lawn lead-zmc-sllver project an

production is expected '.to begr

in the middle of next year.

London yesterday, CRA were 2Q5p,

Comaico 240p and RTZ 209p.

Funds for the

N-W Cape
ANOTHER STEP- has been taken

towards opening op the important

base mineral finds of the North-

West Cape with the announce-
ment from the ’South African.

Department of Planning ' that

funds are to be made available

for various parte of the infra-

structure required. The depart-

ment says it will build a road

from Aggeneys. site of the Phelps

Dodge-Gold Fields of South Africa

lead-copper-zince mine, to the

Sishen-SaJdanha iron ore railway.

It is also to spend R9m-
(X5.9m.) over 1977-80 on storage

facilities, conveyors and harbour
works at the Saldanha port, with

capacity of. 50.000 tons of concen-

trate per year. Of this sum, R2m.
will be spent in the current fiscal

vear. From the capacity figure, it

Is dear that Government is allow-

ing for the NewmAnt-Anglo
American Gainsberg project as

well.
Although no final decisions

nave yet been taken by the

mining companies, the Pheips

Dodge-GFSA mine is the more
certain starter at this stage, with

its predominantly lead output.

The Aggeneys project will cost

about RlaOm. and Gamsberg

^The* latter will produce 350,000

tons of zinc per year and. the

Aggeneys target is 22.000 tons of

copper concentrates, 35.000 tons

of zinc concentrate and 132.<W>

tons of lead concentrate. News

of the latest infrastructure

arrangements should give both a

shot in the arm, reports our

Johannesburg correspondent

CUDGEN RZ AND
CONS. RXJTtLE
Poor markets for ruffle and

arcon coupled with higher costs

nave reduced operating profits

for the vear to June 30 of Cndgen
RZ to &A93S.OOO (£597.000) from

SAlJ59m. in the previous 12

months. However the Austral ran

- company, in which South Africa s

Union ' Corporation has a stake,

is raising its dividend to 7-5 cents

from 7 cents.

The latest profit is struck before

crediting a gain of SA8R5.000 on
the sale of as«cts. Tlie company's
mining operations in Queensland
ceased <v January this year.

Its Consolidated Rntffe sub-

sidiary reports s bet operating

profit for the same period -of

SAL72BL (before an extra-

ordinary loss of-8AmOOO> Com-
pared with $A2sl in IBio-Tfi. The

latter's latest dividend is reduced

to 7.5. cents from 15 cents last

time.

Falconbridge

omits payment
CANADA'S Falconbridge Nickel,

which is 37 per cent owned by
McIntyre Mines, is passing its

qaarterlv dividend. The’ decision

not to declare the usual 25 cents

was reached - in view of the cur-

rently depressed nickel market
conditions, heavy capital expendi-

tures on the smelter environ-

mental improvement project at

Sudbury and the financial strain

involved in carrying substantial

nickel inventories”
Following record net earnings'

or SC2J9m. (£L53m.) in the first

quarter of this year when nickel

consumers rushed to take advan-

tage of expiring price protection

offers . by the metal producers.

Falconbridge made a second
quarter loss of SC2.12m.

ROUND-UP
It is announced by Delhi Inter*

national Off on behalf of interest

holders, Western Mining. Santos,

Vamgas, Total Exploration Austra-

lia and the Commonwealth of

Australia, that the Pocdowanna
No. 1 exploration well in the
Pedirka Basin of South Australia;

has reached a depth of 8,425 feet
1

in probable Permian sediments,
i

A drill stem test has recovered

oil and water. Evaluation of the
j

significance of this and other
zones with 60 potential wiH be
made after wireline logs are run.

Western Mining rose 4p to 103p

yesterday.

Following its proposed bid of
SAL75 for.AAR shares, Australia's

I CSR has made a further purchase
'• of them -at that price. .It lifts

1 GSRs holding' to 3-26m. -shares,
- equal' to 12.6 per -cent..-'of- the

AAR capital. , The latter, has
advised - its holders - not to

.
sell

i their shares pending an indepen-
i dent evaluation by H£H SamueL.

* *
South Africa's Associated . Man-

ganese Mines reports a profit for

the six months to June 30 of

R8.4m. (£5.5m.) compared with
RS.3m in the -first half of 1976.

The latest earnings equal 237 cents
per share.
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Dfis 30,000,000 .- .
•

-;-J

6i% bearer Notes of 1972 due 1976/1979 f
..of Jf

PHs. VAN OMMEREN N.V. •^ f* •

SECOND ANNUAL REDEMPTION'
INSTALMENT •

(RedemDtion Gtx)up No. I

.

having fallen due on October 1, 1976)

Notes belonging to Rolemption Group no. 3.

will be redeemed on and after

October 1,J 977 - -

in accordance with drawing eFfected on

August.15. 1977 pursuant to the Terms
• and Conditions.

Paying Agents: .1

ajarterdam-Rotteriam Bank N.V.

(Central Paying Agent)

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

in Amsterdoni

and -

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas •.

pour le Grand Ducbe du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Generate do Luxembourg S^A. - . - ,

in Luxembourg

August 29, 1977
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.E.Norton
[Holdings) Ltd

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 1976/1977

REPORT & ACCOUNTS
March 31$t

Turnover

Group Profit before tax

Dividends

Earnings per share

1977

£000

7,333

45!

49

*5.4Qp

1976

£000

6,596

356

45

l'.99p

- *.. Excluding deferred taxation not provided for

Record Results once again for fifth year in

succession. • •

The Chairman, Mr. W. E. NortonrhJ confident

that the Company ?s-now poised to reach rapidly

the magical million net profit goal.

Market Leaders in
Machine Ibol Distribution

Copies of the Report and Awoonts ore available front
”

W. £. Norton (NoMfnfx) Limited.

50 Ml Moll, London SWfY 5JQ

1
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Noticeof
Annual General Meeting

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENTHATtheThirdAnnualGer
Meeting oflhe members dfthe CompanywfflbeheWe
TteGrantTHbtei;St.Helfer;Jef5ey,Channellslant^wtf

23Septen^1977atl1.*00AM.(Jeraey time) totrwis?

foltowing business;;

Receive the-Repdrfs-ofdie Directors and theHna

.

Statementsand the Auditor^Reports thereon f

•' years ended 31 December1975and 1976;

. Elect Directors;-
'

; .

..’•/

^ Appoint PeatM^ick,Mitchell &Caauditors oft!

Company and authorize that the remuneration

; . the auditors be fixed by the Directors;

Approve the grant bythe Board of DirectoFS of op

tor the purchase of bearer share warrants repr

seating 140,000 of the Company’sCommon Sh
to keyemployees and Directors of the Compar

andftM^sidiaries;
'

Approve Directors' fees fornon-management Dire

AND THAT-Immediatelyupon conclusion of the Third /

General Meeting Adjourned SecondAnnual Gener

Meetuig wil)be reconvened to consider the following

adjourned resolution:

Matin Directors’ Reports and the Financial State

and the Auditors’ Reports thereon for the years

ended 31 December 1972ii973 and 1974-

By Order of the Board

.
. . Anthony C;Boakes,Assistant Sec

Notes:
(A)

" Copies of the Company’s Annual Reports for flie years *

. 31 December 197210 1978. including Reports of the Din

audited Financial Statements and Auditors' Reports, the

of Proxy; and Proxy Information with respect to the Rest

. dealing with the election of Directors, approval of the_ gi

options and approval of fees for non-management Dire

may be obtained from the office ofGNRP Shareholder .

Services Limited (‘’Shareholder Services"), 26-27Reger
•'

'.Square, Brighton, Sussex, England,BN1 2FH

.

(B) Aholder of a bearer shore warrant certificate represent

: Common Shares of the Company is entitled to attend a
- vote in person or by proxy atthe Meetings ifnot later tf

11:00 AM.(Jerseytime) on 21 September 1977 such hok

:

: © Obtained from ShareholderServices by personal
- appGcation or mail a Certificate of Deposit ofShar

Wmant C^i^cates and^Form ofProxy Cmcficate

language preference, Bigftsh,French,GermanandS
' (D) Lodged-the bearer share certificates with a depos

• bard<ofthel^kier^ch6fcelnaccordance.wfmtfw
. testriictibTOorttfteCertifiratB of DeposrtandFortr

offVoxy. •.

-’
';

(Q fo^ntfandvotelnpereonatthekteesfing^theholder

.. produce the completed Certificate of Deposit aft the Me-

(D) To attend.and vote by proxy at the Meetings sue* holdej

lodge the completed Certificate ofDeposit andFormof

withShareholderServices priorto 11KJOAAf.21Septemb

<0 Amember oftheCompanyentiffedtoattendand vote at

Meetingsmayappointanotherperson (Who needhot be
member) as his proxytoattendand vote mstead ofhim.

Crouch Group Limitet

:Main points from the circulated statemer

by the Chairman, Mr. R. E. Aris, F.C*A. .

0 Building profits maintained.despitewors

. recession in history of industry. .

:

0 Non-recurring losspnquarrying contract

0 Current bank arrangements will prpvrde

ample finance forJend purchases and

development costs.
.

-j

0 Private-®st»t&4e^i^
estates, have beert^jacqUi red.ana others ar

- •• under negotiatioh. ,

0 Contract departmant has two years' war
'

. . joad.

•

1

•:
• •

:
/,. •,

‘

:

0 Material Contribution to profits made by

' Eire subsidiary-

0 . Revaluation of investment property eari^

next yearshould reflect increase over
' book value. - . .

, 0 Surplus bf assets, excluding goodwill.
•

' equivalent to 0 .024 per share

.

0 Total of gross dividend maintained atl 6.5‘

"
^BUILMHS— contractors— allied trades-

Copies of the report and accounts may be obtainedfrom '

the Registrars, Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, 116, OldBrom
.

,
Street- London. EG2N IAN

INTERIM REPORT

30 June 30 June

1977 1976“

. £000 £000

13340 JOM
2,004 1,422

962" 682

154)% .. 14.1%

Unaudited Results for the Group
'

for the six months ended

Sales Tr - al llM 13^40
.

JOISO }"'

Group. Profit before Tax .... - 2,004 1,422

Group .Profit after Tax 962 ^ 682

Profit before Tax Percentage to Sales '
. 154)%

;

Earnfngs' per Share* , ; 6.9p* ' 5-fp

* Adjusted for. Bonus Issue October 1976, and.Bonos 'demeit-M

Issue July i977.

A’ Continuing progress and growth. --- / Vjli

if Sales up 323%, Profit bfeibre tax up 40.9% ort the;<*,,
?K'

half year of 1976.

it Earnings per Share tip 353% on the comparable hitif

if. Successful. lUghts. issue completed earlier this month.- ‘

^ .

- .The pirectors particularly acknowledge the hard wolfc

and ability of both Management and Employees* V
:

'-s-
'

Copies of the interim StoCemeht avojfaWe: from- the

• '
H. BIOUIIER & CO. JJW

Reg, Office : StaOiin.tae, ftltrk!au Gl»
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ersus the EEC
, \. -BY KENNCTH GOODING, -INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
n.

'

X •

* industry has
;

ecting - a sbow-
the 'Distillers -

L)f
- which pro-

laif the Scotch
i world, and the
Emission. That
s at last " i'aTdnjg

est of fbe^lndus-

rather hervously.

ae outcome will

ssion: has' Taken

he dual: pricing;

X .employs for

irs, ..It charges
- a hj^he/ pn'ee

if he buys for

r EEC countries'

sky is bought for .

the - Commission'

the' scope- of -its
-

:

by inviting-
Uers), the "High-...

groups to explain

a the same proi>

•jBmpiy^fnvolVes

3 expert of any-

the UK. market,

insists-
' that its

og" System -is to

H?-‘ distributors in -

HWHISKT exportsI
TO EEC COUNTRIES 1976

Y3vzjZzsz;*

13-69

14-27

20-62

VOUURi

0-591

0*632
' 1-Sff

-3-26

2-73

4-83

WE 22*44 4-27

imtti ff5*33 16-54

fnmmoiL 'Market
c

.

iwen DCI
{
S actions are from unfair competition from

2* not

: aw-w
. serai

SSTsP55
J^“°“ iS

,

lhat This Promotional -money «n
r
. ‘

K
M

-Ii L
u°®' needed t0 ®°me ®a*nt because

. i£ :
'

J- . ...
“ a

i

e
iiE

B
f
a
J
ie
J
s of 1116 maj°T distortions created

DTICfi .1: :
d0 in varinus common Market

- .'
?,

which might damage countries by local legislation,

Mroducb a new 11?
unag

^if?*
Projects*-"unlike the DCL maintains. For example.

aSSSt^MS wEff*
-bKtKLSho is 5n **«« Scotch pays 100 per

^JtK^rifSendum -

l

°^f th^hioo
cent- more duty than .rum.

ibershfp.' In those Under French leeifflatftra rum

h*U% *2* lhe toands.. especially in EuropV
adverbsed. Scotch can

{?** 0UtSid
-
e

,

the w* The DCL has claimed that it

e so-called “naral-
p^.v?nc!al t

?.
vms does not trv tn hinder exports

j
w*-“Were entitled

b
?f

b
^f
n of Scotch whisky from the U.K.

bii“Market
dl5tnbu' which are sold at nrlces. fairly

Vpj_ Cpnt^ViMn mV tojf^m^e heen willing t° spend competitive with those of its

adverting, sole distributors. It has only

P*
0”10*? 11 aad representation. - objected- ‘ to naiiUel

.
exuorf*

, nmflt nrwll thV ' jAhd there is still a bit: job which have been p'J^haspd

r
for“ ***** distributors to- do in with the benefit of U.K. dis-

E“r“Pe- In West counts.

? for example, Sfcntoh

! accounts for only 3per cent, of r\- , -i ,

total spirits martet This DlStTlbutOrSine m.u. - explains.why.“ image ” is so im-
e summer' of 1975 prirtant, because. in such terri- There have been various sug

tfSjQ all its bom? tory
iJC§cotok. is at rr. .entirely gestions in the Scotch whisky

itomers reminding different stage of its market industry about what steps the

-oe various discounts development than in .the UJC. DCL might have to take if the

ippljed only to the where ft has half the spirits Commission sticks to its current

<

the export of Scotch market and the cost of effective attitude.

e U.K to Common corapetitiop fe^much lower than The DCL could replace the
-Dtries was permitted, in EEC^W^^^where there is with jts awn.
must in future' (h'scntfp^affippftrour of the' romp£niig-' on tie 'Continent

iich part of ttifiir tocal; pjcoduct
' But not only would this be

intended to export.. Another important^ contribu- expensive, it would also do noth-

l then be charged the tion the • distributors make is ing to solve the underlying
e for the whisky they hold large stocks to probiem. If the parallel exporter

did not qualify for help --g&intain -continuity of were able to buy at the same
illowanees and dis* supply/a the event of strikes priCB ^ the DCL’s Continental

ere is a wholesale in the.transport industries. This subsidiaries, these subsidiaries

»f £1 a case {of 12 stockholding is an expensive never compete because

lus quantity and business and is an important ^b^y would have all the costs of
'

•-» unts which can be f®ctor in allowing the DCL to promotion to be recovered in

- ^ 95p a” case for big P1*71 forward production, par- gluing prices.
ttcularly in the months of peak ^ DCL cou]d haad ** ^le

reserved the right demmid
distributors £5 a case towards

he. gross price for brands h^e
their costs in some form- of pro-

elirered under bond. Hals:.D.
e£P s * Bla^ a“d White m^on^ bonus. But this would

- uty freer to - kny
' 311^^^

6
?.

an
}?pf ?^niins.

t

a mean the EEC markets being
i it discovered later Portfolio, ^ subsidised by those elsewhere^

- of Scptch for UJC deal of Scotch for the
the cash woiild have to

n which a discount Uhristmas trade.

-

» lad been sold on lhe '- '.

f companies trading
;ow area and owned

' people—A. Bulloch

No Scotch

be' found from sales revenue:

Another answer to the

dilemma would be for .DCL to

chaige £5 a case more m the

UK. than on Continental

exports and stem . parallel

exports that way. .
Tn say the

•

Five years ago a labour dis-

Bulloch (Agencies); pul® a .number of DCL
(Blenders), Inland bottling plants .was quickly fnl-

lea5t> fl bardly seems likely that

id Classic wines — lowed by a national docks shrike group v;ould consider ad d-

DCL meant' to ho Scotch left for the Con-
^,p a bottle to its U.K

n*w' terms of trade tinent for a month. Yet the
pr
"
ces jt bas had enough

ef th&-:whiSky they shops never ran short because
lronbIe with its home market

at the home trade the distributors were holding sharg jn recent years in. lhe
old to another UJC. adequate stocks- In countnes

fape of aggressive competition

squeiitly .turned up where Scotch is still a very
from ns rivals.

kets in' France and small part of the spinis marke.
Commission is currently

DCL asked for its disappearance from the shop
argu-

yment—or . in its .shelves woiUd simply lead to me *

ffl&rs as? ^

I Lrf <«

JSS. ^ to
itS arSU '

ich companies com- the sole distributor system is to -menLs only Uus ueek.

i the European the henefit or the customers by There is therefore unlikely to

that this infringed providing wider distribution be any decision by the Com-

f the EEC Treat? tn Snd more choice. Anything mission untjl toe late autumn

forcementjifJDCL’s. which interferes .with the. sole And If the DCL doe» not get the

i of trade made distributor's effectiveness would decision it hopes for it could

iort impossible. So tend to favour local products turn for help to the European

-ssion’s investigation against Imported ones not the Court m ^jobourg. ® Proce^

Ude 8a .prohibits, best thing for a free trade which usually takes about IS

-s -which have’ as • area, says the DCL. montha.

t«r -effect the pre- - The- DGL has gone on to So the Sc^ch whisky mdustr>

i friction or distortion argue that its dual-pricing has some

^ition within the system in the U.K. is designed It finds oal v nether xts prcsMi

arbet.’* to protect lhe sole distributor anxiety is justified or not.

Iky.-Trust qf

Guernsey

improves
.Net revenue of-., Investment
Trust of Guernsey improved from
£119,000 to £135,000 in the first six

months of 1077.
The interim dividend is stepped

Up ftom'Zjlfip to 2.5p gross, and
the directors anticipate, that the
final will not be less than last

year’s 3.7op, when £028ra. net
revenue., was achieved. They point
out that Ordinary shareholders
wiH be offered the right-to elect
lo receive new Ordinary shares
in lieu .of the net cash -interim.
Net asset value per 50p share at

half year was shown as 18?p
(irap).

Growth in

life business
Annual premiums on hew indi-

vidual life, assurance contracts

effected in the second quarter of
this year totalled £i25nv. com-
pared with ' £i0im. in &e first
quarter, according to figures
issued by the three life associa-
tions. Single premiums transacted
In the same period amounted to
£118X1). against £J09m. These

figures include linked life busi-
ness ...for.: .which -new annual
premiums totalled £2lm. (£3$n.>
and single : premiums, ®Bm,
t£3lm.).

The life associations started,' to-
issue quarterly new business
figures for the first time this
year. Comparable figures for last
year are,- however,- not available,
neither arc * there figures for
group life and pension business.

A. & C. Black

jumps midway
to £135,000
Publishers A. and C Black

reports pre-tax profits for the
first half of 1977 nearly doubled
from £72,000 to £135.000 on turn-
over of-£L09m. against fffljfim..

To reduce dispariiy the Interim
dirldeod ls lifted to 2p net per25p
share ' compared with Ip. • Total
for 1978 was 4J59p from profits of
SlKyXHL,

The directors stale that costs
are expected to rise in the second
half of the current year' and the
rate of ' turnover, growth to slow
down, hut they are looking for e
reasonable improvement in results
for tbc-ftdl year.

Tax 'for the six months Look
£70.000, (£38,000).

'

. • k

Horace Cory

sees not less

than £0-55ni.
TRADDvG- FROfTP 'Jn lhe first
half of 1977 rose, from £157,000 to
£293,000 for chemical colour'
manufacturers. Horace Gory. and
Co. and lhe directors expect the
.figure for the full year to be not
less than £0,55m. compared with
£0.4lm. At the pre-tax level half
year profits were up from
£170,000 to £318,000.
Current trading continues to be

satisfactory, the directors add, but
further increases in costs

.
are

likely to make' an inroad Into
profit margins during the re-
mainder of the year.
To reduce disparity the net

interim dividend is lifted from
0-2p to 0837p per 5p share add
also, a supplementary dividend of
aoofip is declared for 1976 follow-
ing the tax reduction—this makes
last year’s total 0.59S6P. -

Turnover for the half year Was
up by 0.56m. to £i.2Sm. Tax took
£164.000 (£88,000) and £119,000
(£62,000) was retained.

SHEEFBR1DGE
. Sheepbrfdge Engineering- has
received acceptances in respect of
90.5 per cent of new shares
offered by way of a rights issue.

The shares not taken up have
been xsold. aL8.net.nremhmu of,
-JMltt': per share w^ich -Wifi bS-
mstrimned ^ prp ' rata iifiong^ tbe
-ordinary shareholders' to .uiibm
such shares- were previsionaUy
nUotted... i-.-'-.

£57,110

downturn
for Sobranie
Cigarette arid tobacco rnanu-

facturers Sobraxdf • (Holdings)
reports a decrease -in pre-tax
profits for the year ended Feb-
ruary 28, U77-. from £175^09 to'
£116,689 after exceptioiftr expend)-'
tore of £30,946 against £23.191.

Profit at halfway was down at
£71283 (£1344*08).
.^Turnover ‘for :tbe year was
.SLBTin. compared with

T
£7.66ro.

'

including customs drawback on
expwts of £2.61m. (£2.45m.).
- Stated . eambiCB per lOp share
-are La7p- (2J23p) before extra-
ordinary items and 3J3p (l.SSp)
after the same items.
The dividend is stepped up to

1.66fip.‘ .(i,501p)
. with: .a. final . o£

L0l6p net.
. Dividend waivers

totaled £6,601.
A revaluation of the group's

freehold land and bo>Winqs
resulted' in'’ a surplus of £8915,786
over book value which' baa been
taken ’to capha I reserve.

.Allied Plarit

poised for
:Wk

upturn
the Huil-based huildirigi'ereices

concern. Allied Pliant Croup- is

.usbtg.aU Its resources to rbetfefit

from any upturn in the economy
and \BfaRhdJdcrs should . notr be

disappointed with the dflbOTpp of

the current year, says Mr. Mlofciei

Heathcote, the chairman, in his

annual statement, 'i

As known, ih the 13-month£ to

December 31, 1976 turnover pro-

gressed from £1.6m. to £4.1m. and
rradinc profit from £324.000'-: to

£46&06O. Sir. Heathcote states

that to abcQuon. the directors two
main objectives were achieved—
to build up an efficient service m
the building industry and; to

dispose- of the remaining invprt-

ment pronerties.
.

The chairman says that.;- a«
trading companies contributed to

the growth of the grow. Tltree

of them—F. K. West Arlington
Joinery and Malcolm West Tbnt
Hire—are now based at an. in-

dustrial complex on a HuH- In-

dustrial -estate. This has enabled
the directors to dispose of a lease-
hold property and. to offer, for

sale another property in Him ex-

pected . to realise substantially

more than book value.
Meeting, York, September 7. at

tl ajn.

FT ACTUARIES • UP-TO-DATE FIGURES
Details are now presented of the FT-Actuaries indices -to

cover the period when the paper was not published.

The Equity group and subjection indices for August 4 and
5 were show for the first time in last Wednesday’s issue. Fixed
Interest indices and yields are presented for August 4 to August
23, while some values of the f&deemable Debentures and Loans.

; : -4 :

Investment Trust Preferences and Commercial- and Industrial
Preferences indices have been reproduced to allow publication
of the relevant Jields.

We expect to resume our normal week-end presentation iff

the FT-Actuaries indices table in next Saturday's Financial Times
with up-dated highs and lows. i

l-:

EQUITY
GROUPS Fri Aug; 12, 1977

Thors wed Toes.
Aug.
9

Mon.
Aut

EQUITY
GROUPS

• Fri Aug. 19, 1977
ThuT*
AWi.'
)8

Wed
Aug.
. 17

Tun.

*?f

Mon.
Aug,
IS

and

SU&SECnONS
is panrstbones rim

tmsibet ol ilaeta par sacllea.

Index
No.

ar's
OlMp
• %

lESL^

s.

Gross
Dir.

Ylrid *V

(ACT
Jft

Est
P/E
Rado
(Net)
Corp-
Ta»

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

and

SUB-SECTIONS

FUnre* to Rt/eqUune*
: nnnber ol mock* per Msmion.

Index
No

Day's
naif*

V

Esi.

Emms
VhU*.
(Max.)

UaSK

Gross
Dlv

TkIi)

(ACT

RsU
PE
Ratio
(Net)
Corp.
TfeSK

lades
No.

Index
No.

Index
NO.
L ’

Index
Np.

,

1 CAPITAL GOODS (175>„ 194.63 -L0 57.53 5.63 8.29 196.64 195.72 19732 195.91
. 3 CdJTTAL GOODS 299.45 .^L4 27.08 5.49 8.50 20224 20030 197:25. 2K562

2 Building l;il«ials (28) _ 166121 -0.9 88.51 635 7.79 167.64 16733 16711 16681 n Building Materials (28)_ 170.82 -03 18.01 6.37 8.01 17L68 169.87 16929 16756
3 CparadiBttostfsdipn^ 273.02 -0.8 SL9.41 ‘ 4.43 7.72 27527 27335 275.66 273.7

D

3 C0anttUn£ICoisn«b(*C5‘. 283.91 -23 18.67 4.26 8.03 29124 28217 277.68 271.87

4 Electricals Off) —.

—

400.99 -0.9 15.64 437 9.29 404.63] 39989 40710 40439- -

4 Electricals fl6i 422.97 -12 14.82 3.95 979 42BJ8 42L95 406.7B 407.14

5 En^neeringVHea\y) ( 10) 287.18 -0.4 19.16 4.63 .7.09 28827 28869 29L49 29035 . 5 Engineering (Beaty i (10) 296.70 -L4 18.55 4.48 7.33 300.91 294.81 29224 28633
6 Efltftaefiring i GeneralVffi)

.

16BJ1 -14 27.63 634 831 17065 17039 17LB7 16987 » Engineering! General <67? 168.27 -13 17.63 635 831 17133 170.65 170.07 16825
7 Badihie sad Oiber Tools 0).. 94.93 -10 2Z58 6.75 6.45 9588 9585 9639 9531 7 Machine and OtherTools (9i. 96.48 -13 22.21 6.64 635 97.96 97.01 96.10 9556
8 Miscellaneous CO)

OONSIMEK GOODS
158.06 - OS. 17.01 6.73 831 15936 15936 159.95 157.64 8 Miscellaneous (20).

CONSUMER GOODS
15985 -03 16.81 636 8.41 16116 160.48 159.03 156.93

11 (DURABLE) 153) .... 185.66 -L0 16.28 4.63 8.95 18757 185.77 1B7.93 1B4.94 11 (DURABLE) (53) 190-44 -1.6 1537 431 918 19333 19217 19053 185 65

12 U. ElecbtMucs, BadloTV flat 22L24 -L4 14.74 3.45 9.85 224.41 22139 223.46 219.77 12 Lt Efechonks. RadioTV \i5k 22880 -13 1428 334 10.18 23136 229.60 227.65 221.48

13 Household Goods 02)

—

16587 -L2i 19.19 7.04 7.17 167.96 16637 164.13 16325 13 Household Goods (12) 174.14 18.28 6.71 733 174.15 17289 167.B3 16554

H Sotos and Dbtrihuton (af)_

OONBCIBK GOODS
115.49 -0.4 17.96 587 826 115.90 11568 117.91 11587 14 Motors and Distributors (26)..

CONSUMES GOODS
11636 -M 17.79 5.81 834 119.43 1IBJB6 118.42 115.34

.a (NON-DUBABLEK172)

—

18017 16.01 5.96 9.09 18237 18204 183J6 182.93 a (NON-DURA8LEK172) 182.12 -16 15.85 5.90 918 185.02

192.18

134^6 103.40 17950

22 191.45 _nJ 15.18 6.49* 9.96 19274 19039 193.70 192.76 - 22 187.79-

223.98

-23 15.47 6.61

5.63

9.77 19246 193.44 190.90

23

24

Wines and Spirit (6i

Enleitanra^ CateringOP-
220.91 —Ojfi 15.08 5.7l 1021 22239 22028 22105 220.70 23 -2.6 14.88 10.35 230.03 22331 218.55

22525226-24 -<LS 14.81 728 1028 227.79 22636 227.79 227.68 24 TWartalnmwtf Catcrinfj i1B< 22A68 -13 14.78 726 10.30 230.23 229.34 229.63

25 Food Manufacturing (21

)

1820)6 -0.ff 2133 5.65 6.79 183.60 133-92 185.69 184.14 25 Food Manufacturing (21

;

18635 -1.4 21.01 532 6.96 389.17 286.49 18421 18154

28 Food Retailing (17)—

_

190.91 -1J: 13.54 4.92 10.68 19287 19214 19136 19036 26 FoodRetailins(lT). 192.08 -2.4 13.45 439 10.74 196.73 194.64 19437 289.69

32 NevBoapers,PuUkbingO.O- 309.80 -0.fr 10£2 3.81 1489 31137 30936 31162 31134 32 Neaspapeis, Publishing t I4i. 311.87 -03 10.15 3.78 14.99 31334 31285 31253 309.87

33 Packaging and PaperiW- 128.01 -La 1787 6.70 8.42 129.60 12931 12782 125.65 33 Packagingand Paper tU)

.

12935 -L7 17.66 ..6.62 8.52 131.76 130.70 13034 127.86

34 Stores (36) 163.84 10.90 487 13.90 16760 167.01 168.80

167.04

22385

16831
165.72

22336

34 Stores (36)-. 167.82 -L0 10.65 436 1424 16937 168.94 169.08 16353

35

38

37

Textiles (35) 1&2.S3

216.73
-a?

-n

21.01

2190
7.87

830
633
630

163.90

219.79

163.93

22029
35
38

Textiles (25) 164.06

21432
-L0
-2.1

2036
22.10

731
837

638
6.05

165.65

219.43

166£1
22L30

164.73

21821
1622D
214.14

Toysand Games
OTHER GROUPS (08)

106.42 20.00 .5.92 685 107J9 10815 108.74 10823 37 Toysand Games (S)

OTHER GROUPS (96)

10731 -L3
-

19.83 5.87 6.91 10B.77 107.77 10711 10720

42
44

45

262.52 _ji 14.27 514 9.B9 26526 26532 26834 267.90 42
44

269.06 -1.1 13.92 5.02 10.14 272.04 26923 266.64 26137

114A8 19.78 5.02 6.76 11667 11681 11738 116.40 OfficeESQuip. iff)..—...

Shipping n0)_
118.68 -1.0 19.03 433 7.03 11991 318.27 117.86 11323

Shipping (10)—

—

515.25 +0$ 15.11 5.51 8.60 51224 510.67 51656 509.33 43 492.90 -3.4 15.79 5.76 8.23 51031 505.73 51290 514.05-

48 Miscellaneous (53) 190.95 -33 15.19 6.97 930 193.91 19317 194.70 19231 46 Miscellaneous (33i^..„. 189.79 -1.6 15.28 7.01 944 192.7B 193.68 192.08 189.92

491 WDCSTRIAL GROUP Hflft 193.28 -1*1 16.09 5.72 8.96 19553 19485 19678 .195354 49 INDUSTRIAL GB0UPHW1 196.16 -13 15.86 5.64 9.09 199-11 197.83 19637 192.92

SI oas(<o 51725.... . ^ 51. . Oils(4) - 51771 -0.7 10.70 3.61 1035 52130 515.28 517.92 51457 .

58 500 SHADE INDEX 21937 ^7 336 923. 22154 *-
2583^

61 financialgioiip ihd - 147.08 A*
-1.9

•5.70 • _i_‘
•'

14883- 147.45 147.95 146J<T. ':-v- r .61 FTKAJtCMLGHOOT a MJ

,

1^33. :-13 .'S73P M8A9 147X5 1W.28 •146j!4

62 158.61 3182 'A3?
*?37

4.93 36L76 1601P
19221

m69 160.47 • 62 Banks ttfL- .1 ^ ,'J. 1$6.39 '^3 3L47 ;6^ 4.86 15135 157.40 158.26 15929

63 Discount Bousesam 19234 19292 189.69 18838 . 63 Discotnk HousesU0i _'..... 190.94 -03 8.45 192.42 192 45 19LOO 19135

64 Hire Purchase (5i 143.93 -L7 6.39 538 3138 14638 14584 14985 147.42 ’ M Hire Purchase tffL. .
.'.

—

14436 -13 6 37 5.16 31.67 14632 143.71 143.71 14179

65 Insurance(Life) (10) 114.14 -0J 7.09 11453 12423 115.04 122.10 65 Insurance (I0»^. 12336 -L6 — 7 11 — 115.76 115X7 113.99 11176

66 Insurance (CompostteHTU 120.66 -1.6 6.25 — 12267 1217R 12121 i2o.ui''-:
-

.68 Insurance (Composiie! iTl- 1ZZ.47 -2.1 — 6.16 — . 125.13 124X1 12228 119.BG

67 Insurance Brokers (HD— 332.61 -0.4 12-30 4.01 12.13 33381 33235 333.77 325.17 67 insurance Brokers H0)_. 331.04 -1.7 1236 4.03 12.07 336.67 334.96 3325? 329 49

68 Merchant Banks (14)t

—

70.74 -0.7 __ 636 7127 70.99 .7086 70 25 68 Merchant Banks! 14 1 70.73 -1.1 — .6.36 .

—

7150 71.32 70,90 70.64

68 203.79 -0.9 3.10 2.91 65.44 205.74 20337 20325 2UL33 89 199.75 -2.0 3.16 2.97 6414 203.82 202.74 204 J6 202.15

78 AIucefiiueoos/T}—

.

98.18 +13 22.10 7.65 630 96.94 9524 94.43 93J 4 70 Miscellaneous i7> 9430 -03 22.96 7.95 6.07 9496 93J8 9437 97-73

71 InvestmentTrusts45C0

—

176.15 -13 330 489 3034 178.46 176.08 177.92 17725 Tl Investment Trusts (50)

—

172.63 -03 336 4.9? 29 74 174.09 174 56 174.96 174 43

81 Mining Finance i4)_ 94.63 -1.7 1632 5.74 7.24 9623 9667 97.91 97.64 81 MiningFinance t4> 9522 -13 16.22 5.71 ’28. 96,66 9654 96.03 .3354

B1 Overseas Traders 276.79 -0.4 15.30 6.61 8.62 2/785 279.62 28381 28135 91 Overseas Traders tlBi. — 280.40 -0.7 15.10 6 52 8.74 282.36 212J11 288.02 276.27

SO ALL-SHABE INDEX (BTTl 19935 -1.1 — 5.43 —

-

2UL73 21X178 202.49 201.08 B9lALL-SHARE INDEX (67!l 201.28 -13

MM
538 4—:

'

2«W1 202.73 2DJ-.77

'

Due

FIXED INTEREST PORTFOLIO INDICES
BRITISH OOTOMKEHT BECUBITIEB

FIXED INTEREST YIELDS
BBITISH GOVEBjntEHT AVERAGE GK0SS REDEMPTION YIELDS

*

Aime. Eoder fi fr». Xolbjt!. Oser lists. irredeemables A’! Slock.
-

1077 Index lutr. Index Inc. Index lair. Index lutr. .lode* loir.

1077 M Adj.. 5.29 5.57 7.34 7.24 6.20

4 108.01 0.0 115,05 o.Q 114.49 0.22 123.78 0.0 111.69 0.Q8
5 108JO 0.0 115.51 0.0 114.67 0.0 124.80 0.0 111.98 0.0

8 108.59 0.0 114.08 00 115.27 0.0 12&76 0.0 112.56 0.0

9 108.15 0.44 114.68 O.D 115.57 0.36 128.73 0.0 112.48 0.52

IO 107.02 0.27 2 15.01 0.0 Z25J9 0.0 127-27 0.0 1 12.57 0.12

11 107.93 0.06 114.53 0.59 116.04 0.0 137317 0.0 112.56 0.13
-12 107.79 0.0 113.48 0.0 - 114.95 0.0 126.12 0.0 111.88 0.0

•
- is 107.82 00 113.31 a.o 114.65 0.0 123.64 0.0 ' 111.75 0 O'

16 108.19 0.0 113.91 0.56 115.58 0.0 126.61 0.0 - 112.37 0.06‘

17 108.46 0.0 114.78 a.o 116.22 0.0 127j57 0.0 112.90 0,0
- 18 108.45 a.o 114^2 0.0 1 15.89 0.0 127.57 0.0 112.72: 0.0

19 108.32 0.0 114.14 0.0 115.54 0.0 127.02- 0.0 112.46 0.0

2Z 107.99 0 35 1 14.43 0.0 123.57 0.0 127.33 O.Q 1 12.39 0. 14

25 107.78 0.0 114.09 0.0 115.00 0.0 126.24 0.0 112.00 0.0

1977 M .Vdj. 6.59 6.52 7.92 7.24 7.03

MEDIUM COCPOAs' HIGH i.ULTo.NS In*.
ft ,15 • • "£>

, li Ifr - & 3 In dr«n^
rear*

,
jwn

.

' rtari rears jew .roers » mr* . v»™ v«r«

7.32 11.18 11^6 10.16 12.03
'

12.48 10.48 13J7 13.26 '
13,26

7 27 11,15.. 11.92 10.08 .12.00 12.46 10.55 • 15.15 13.25 13J5

7.1ft n;o8: 11.85 A0.O5 11.92 12.58 10.85- 13108 13.17- 16.18
7.15 10j9 11177

'
a;99 11.84

’
12.29 10,18- -15.00 15.10 43.:IO

7.11- • 10.9$ -Jl-71 . 9.96 11.BO 12.24 10.80 .

• 18.96 15.07 'i5o7
7.07 10.94 11.71 9.97 11.79 . 12.22 • 10.tr -12.94 13.07 13.07
7.15 11.08, .1.1.84 .10.12 11.93. 12.35 10.56

. •13.11 13.22 15.22

7.11 ll.l* 11.89 10.16 11.97 12.40 10.41 . 15.13 13.26 13.24
6.94 10.9ft 11.77 10J)1 11 87' 12.51. 10.85 13.05 13.14 1315
6 75 10.88 11.69 9.88 11.78 12.24 10.0ft 17.95 13.07 13.07
6.79 10.91 11.71 .9.95 11 .es 12-97 10.14 *8.99 13.

1

1 13.11
6 93 10.94 .-11.76

'

10.05 .11-88 12.31 ."ip.Ri 15.06 13.17 13.17

684 10.85 11 73 10M> 11.BB 12.31' 10.Z* 15.07 13.17 13 18
6 SO 10.90 11.80 IO. 14 11.94 12.39 •10.3s 13.15 13.25 13.25

Date
SO-rear Red. Ueb*.

ln-lex Yield
lurMMar Trust Prels-

ludex Yield

Omn*. A
Imies

lufl. Pi'/.)*.

YteJd

August * ... 68.98 15.98 60.47 14.00
"

6B.61 13.40

At*Mt 5 — 53.07 13.96 30 91 13.80 6BJE>8 ISJ7

August 2 ... — 53 07 ' 13.96 51.22
:

15 -w 68 87 ••

;

'-'13.52

AJgmt 9 ... Mn 63.14 .
13.94 91 22 -33.79 68 97 .13 29

Augual IZ .. 63.14 15 94 81.22 13.79 69 00 13.27

Angun 11 - Hi 53 26 .
13.91 61.22 13 79 ;

•9.12 13.24-

Augan 1 ? ... S3 29 13.90 • 61.22 15 79
_ ;

•• • 69 32 - 13:24

AilgUSl If ..
. .

63.25 • i_3.»V . 8P-0 1
• .15 91 .. ,

-69.03 13.26"

Aug>jar !f ... 53 27 iroi'--' 30.91
.

W-*1
'

69 J)2. .
13’86

A ifini il - - 63 34 15. BV 51 22 .
.13.BD ’ 69 33 15 19

Augtu: 15 ... 54 15 .
-13.6® -' 50 93 1300 69 22 13:29

Augutc !? 64 16 IS. 60 60.77 15 P* 69 25 13 29

Aegaa 22 .. ,
54.56 . 15.6* 60-93 IS. BO - 6942 13.25

!/ f-
'

.M

SEN
IT

LM

LLION
«)

Foreign Exchanges
August
22 -

August
19

August
' W -

August
17 -

August
M

August
15

Closing Market Rates
August

u
August

11

August
10

August
9

1 J394-—L7400
~1

3402^-1J40S
' 1J^4-IJ398 1.7408-1.741_2_ _i.74m-£J405

mLtm - . 1^725—1^735 , l^-IJ735 U7)0-1^720

427j-428j AZ?fr-40St\ 4J8i-4a9l

6U5—61,95 6W-C.10

1J740—1.8750

4J9^-430l

7j8705—lJBTnS

4J71—4JSJ

14KP5~1 R735

42A-4J7

1J6B5—1J9695 1.3740—1.8750 1R705—1R715

August
8 .

U391—1.7»5 1.7377—1,7381 1.7379—U3Q IJ390-1.7394 T.7382—U334 U27J-WJ77

August
5

1.7386-1.7390

4J4J-425J 4051—1261 4J4—4J5

13650^1^660

425-4J6

.1^630—1R640:

«U2J—t23j

624)0-62.10 62.10—6233 62.40—42JJ8 6L00—62.10 61.95—62.05 6IJ0-61J0 61,75—61R5 *150—61.60

1042—10.43 10.463—10^73 .
10.433—UL44j

4A3J—4.04J 4j05—4J6 4.04}—4JBJ

10.44—10.45

4J35—4.06

JMS|—1M6^
407—4.08

T0463—IIL473 10.46—10^7 10.43^10^43 .
10.451—10.46^ .

10^3—10,44

61.65—61JS

10.433—1<L44j

61.45-61.60

KM5U-1046

4U53-4D6J A043-4H5i 442j—UQj 4433-4443 441—442 4.013—4423 3.983-^3.993

67.15^6755

147.10—14720

6740 offered

147J5—447J5

673D-67J0

14730—147JS

6740—6740

14740—147.40

6745—67J5

147JO—14745

6740 offered

14740—T47J5

,67JO offered

147.1 D-J4745

6740 offered

147.10-14745

67.10—6740 6740-6740 6745-67.75 • 66.90—67.70

1535-1536 15375—15383 15373—15383 1527—1538 . . 1538—1539 15343—1535} 15343—1535}. 1533—1534 15334—15343 1532-1533 15311—1532} 1532^-1533

9;18j-^:i9} 9.194-9401 9.18—9.19 9.171-9.184

.
8424—843} 8444-8351 845-846 846—847

9.19}—940}

848}—849}~

9.17—9.18 9.17—9.18 9-13}—9.14} 9.16}—9.17} 9.16}—9.17} 9.16}—9.17} 9.n—9.18

8441—845} 843—844 840}—84IF

746 J—747} 749}—7.78} .
7.66}—747} 745}—746} 747}—748} 744—745' 747—748 7433-7-744}

841}—842}
743—744

849—840 8493-840} 8451—846}

741^742 .7411^742} 740}—741}

.463}—465}. 4643-466}. 463}—465} 463}—465} 465}—467} 465}—467} 462}—464} 462—464 4623—464} 462-464

2860-2870 2875—2885 28J3—2883 2870—2880

4.19}-4J0} 821-A22 4J2i—4J3S- 8233—4J43

2885-2895

4J4}—4J5J

2875—2885 2875—2885 2855—2845 2865—2875 2855-2845

462-464

2845—2845

462—464

4J1J-432} 43-821 4,19}^-4J0} 4.193—U0}

143}— 144} 1441-145 T43J-M4} T43}-i44i 143-143} 143}—144} 1441-145} 145-1453

4.183—4.19} 4:183-4.19}

2833—2843

4171—4J8f

145J-146} 146}—H7 145^146} 145}-146
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Bayer’s sluggish sales

follow industry trend

Elsevier

18% rise
Government measures

in first

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONK August 30.
half

lift Milan bourse
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, August 30.

BAYER. last of the - big three
"

West German chemical groups to

report on its first half results,

revealed to-day a modest rise in

sales, accompanied by a decline

in profits, that follows very

much the same pattern as its

two chief competitors, Hoechst

and BASF.
World-wide sales of the Bayer

proup rose 1.7 per cent, to

DMllbn.—a mediocre perform*

auce by comparison to last year’s

first half leap of 23 per cent, to

DMTOBbn. At the same time,

profits dinned by 4.1 per cent

from DM6251m. in the first half

of t<*76 to DM624m.
When it is recalled that the

company's first half increase in

profits last year was a massive

1535 n°r cent., and its increase

for 1976 as a whole a very

hpaUhv 56.1 per cent to

pviy'w. some idea of the

chanee in fortune which has

struck th» West Gentian

chemical industry can he siren.

The enmnany's interim reonrt

to shareholders nffpre on rWailnd
breakdown of these results hv

sectors of Baker’s activities,

bevnnd remarkins that averase

prices for all products tended to

decline in the first half of this

vear. while the rate of eanacitv

US® fell and the waste and cost

side of the equation continued

to increase.

The only sector singled out fnr

mention is that of fibres, where
Bayer says it saw’ no improve-

ment during the second quarter,

and continued to operate at a

loss. The number of employees
declined slightly during the six

month period to 63^01, but per-

sonnel costs including, statutory

social security contributions

rose 7.7 per cent
World-wide investment during

aon will reach a total of about
DMl.Tbn., compared to DMLfibn
invested in 1976. the board

stated. About D11700m.. d e this

will be accounted for by Bayer

AG. the parent company. Income
of Bayer AG was down by 4B per

cent, to DM434m. in the first half

(DM456m.), off slightly more
than that of the group as a whole.

Its sales, however, rose a little

faster, by 5 per cent, to D3I5.2bn

The main impetus here came
from domestic sales inside West
Germany, which rose 8.5 per

cent, while exports rose by only

2.6 per cent

VW world sales up 12%
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BONN, August 30.

VOLKSWAGEN, benefiting from

the still booming domestic West
German car market, announced

to-day a 12 per cent, increase in

wori d-wide sales revenue during
the first six months of this year,

to a now love! of DM12.5bn. Of
this total. DM55bn. was
accounted for by the home
market fup 2S per cent, from
the 1976 first half) and DM75hn.
by exports, which increased by
a* relatively modest 3 per cent.

The VW group sold 1.19m.
vehicles during the first half

(459.000 at home and 731.000

abroad) and produced slightly

fewer than this figure. Invest-

ment* were uu From DM532m.
»n the first half oF 1976 to

DM657m. t while the totaj

number of employees was up
from 1S3.000 to 184,000 ' world-
wide.

The first-half figure?’ relatively

poor showing on the foreign side
—there was a drop of 12 per
cent, in vehicle production over-
seas—appears still to have been
influenced by the problems of
VW* Mexican company. The
group's production there was
hard hit by the peso devaluation
earlier this year, and beset by
reports that the parent company
in Wolfsburg was interested in

selling ouL
The group is now. however,

expressing confidence that these

difficulties have been overcome
and that the Mexican operation
is “in the course of consolida-

tion."

By Michael van Os -

AMSTERDAM, August SO.

NET PROFITS of Elsevier, the
j

Dutch-based international pub-

i

fishing company, amounted to,

F1s.l2Jim. in the fixst half of this
j

year, which -is up" IS per cent-j

on the same period of last year, i

The Board expects profits for the

:

whole year to equal the increase
j

recorded in the firsts months,
i

The company, said in a short
j

statement published "here to-day

that the increase of? profits in
j

the first year had Been partly

due to the purchase i& Spring of

the 40 per cent, it did hot already
own in the Dutch Blsset pub-
lishing company. Those shares

had been acquired from IFC,
as reported earlier.' .

Elsevier said that the net profit

per share of Fls.20 nominal has
risen to Fls.15.47 in the first half

from Fls.1350 in-the-g^zne period
last year, which is an increase
of 17 per cent.

As regards the development

,

of sales, the company' said that
I

an 18 per cent increase had been
;

achieved in the first*- half when
j

they rose to Fl5.280nt Of the in-

:

crease. 5 per cent, was the result 1

of the acquisitions.* (Edicom
I

company). The operating profit

!

before depreciation add interest

and extraordinary' charges was
FIs56m. (FlsJ21.6tn.), and the
pre-tax profit was- Fls!8.7m.
(Fls.15.4m.).

A BOISTEROUS CLIMATE con-,

tinued to prevail on the Milan

Stock Exchange to-day following

the week-end Government

measures to boost the ailing

bourse. The officlal-Milan bourse

index rose by 2.4 per cent, to-day

after rising . by- 4J3 .per cent
yesterday, effectively the first

day of., trading since the new
measures were introduced.

According to bourse analysts,

the two principal measures
adopted by die Italian Cabinet
which have stimulated the
present recovery of the bourse
are the reduction of the with-

holding tax from 50 per cent-

to 30 per cent and the one-and-
a-half point ciit in the Italian

discount rate to 11.3 per cent.

Earlier this year, the bourne
hit an historic low which led to

a strike by dealers and qualified

clerks concerned about unem-
ployment repercussions as a

result of the continuing stagna-

tion of Italy's capital market.

Other measures introduced by
the Government include fiscal

incentives . to encourage in-

vestors ..to subscribe to. new
share issues by Italian com-

panies which urgently need to

reconstruct their capital to' con-

.

solidate their growing short-term

indebtedness.
. _

The Cabinet of the minority
rhriertan

. Democrat administra-

tion of Sig. Giulia Andreotti also

abolished, as foreshadowed
.

in

the Financial Times last week,

the system of ** double taxation
”

in Italy by enabling investors to

claim back a portion of the tax

on corporation profits when filing

tax returns. .

The week-end measures intro-

duced by the Andreotti adminis-

tration are in effect the first

tangible expression pf the agree-

ment signed by Italy's leading
political parties, including -the

communists, on ' a common
government programme aimed at

resolving the country's most
pressing ’social and economic
prohirms.
There is, however, a mood -of

caution in the market since the
government still needs to resolve

-

some Fundamental economic
issues, in particular, the heavily
indebted position of most state-

controlled and many private

companies.
71

.

:At the same time, the
_
stock

market still faces what is re*

Regarded, as “ top heavy ” com
petition from high interest yield

mg bank deposits and
.
treasury

gXhe reduction is the discount

ifte- and the likely cut in the

mine rale,- which, will. probably

t*discussed at a meeting of the

E&Ilan .commercial banking
a&ocLation, Assobancaxia, on
Thursday 'evening,': is' also on-

l%[y to open. the door to so-

<^ed easy money ixi Italy. A
ir&nber of restrictions remain in

free, including International
Monetary Fund ceilings on credit

e&ansion and the commercial
baps' obligation to invest a
tape portion oftheir deposits in
regttively low yielding treasury

By Robert Maothner

Ministry’s Veto' of the1

takeover bid made by
Navale Chargeurs

Vieljenx, the - sUppi

pany, for Com;

Navigation Jffixte, an?

snrance, food and tran

conglomerate, bag cans
furore on the Paris Bma

he government's decision to

i the national Commission on
roanfes and the Bourse, the
ailed Consob. greater powers
klsa likely to have only a
ter term effect on the stock
jange, Bourse' analysts here
Jt out

AMERICAN NEWS

Hunter
FTC request rejected

Douglas
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, August 30.

JAPANESE NEWS

Arabian Oil Y301m. loss
BY YOKO 5HIBATA TOKYO, August 36.

JAPAN'S LARGEST oil produc-
tion company, Arabian Oil. has

reported a deficit for the first

time ever in its half-yearly

accounts to June, 1977. The
Y301m. deficit was blamed on
the impact of two-tier pricing of

Crude oil decided at the begin-

ning of 1977. when OPEC coun-

tries failed to agree on a single

price rise.

Arabian Oil was originally

founded with support from
Saudi Arabia (10 per cent,

shareholding) and Kuwait (10

per cent), and the comoany has
concessions in the Khafji oil

fields on neutral zone territory

between the two countries.
Caught in a squeeze between

Saudi Arahia’s 5 per cent, price

rise and Kuwait’s 10 per cent,

rise, Arabian Oil had a hard
time hammering out a n»w
barrel price for Khafji crude.

Finally the company settled on
a 7.5 per cent. rise, which left

Khafji oil costing 40 cents a
barrel more than Saudi crude,

and Japanese refiners were re-

luctant to take the KhaFji oil.

As a result, sales of Khafji

crude declined by 44 per cent,

in the six month period over

the level a year ago to Y9flbn_

and ODerating rate at the Khafii

oilfields plummeted to about 30
per cent, of the semester.

Despite OPEC's decision to

make all oil price mark-ups in

1977 uniform as from July.

Arabian Oil has still not
announced a new revised price
for Khafji crude. The company
has sel a provisional price of

S12.ll a barrel, bnt that is still

20 cents higher than equivalent
Arabian crudes. Negotiations
are still suing on with Saudi
and Kuwaiti officials, bnt

Arabian Oil sees little prospect
of recoupinc its losses during
calendar 1977.

Toyota

plans
TOYOTA MOTOR plans to in-

crease capital spending to
YI65bn. in the current- fiscal

year ending next June. Toyota
president Eiji Toyota said,

reports Reuter from Nagoya.

This is nearly 50 per cent,
larger than the Y115bn. spent in
the last fiscal year, he told a
Press conference.

HUNTER DOUGLAS, the Dutch-
based Canadian-owned ^manufac-
turing company, reported first

half net profits of U-S.S6.9m..
which is up slightly dn - profits

recorded in the same half of last
year nF S63ni. Sales were up
to 9186.1 m. (SI 68.7m.).

The company added that its

earnings per- share were up to
S0.93, compared with Sft83 in the
same six months of 1976, a figure

adapted to reflect the stock
dividend.
The Board said that overall the

group bad maintained its

margins, .while its effective tax
rate declined. Provided economic
conditions did not deteriorate
further, it was able to express
confidence for the rest of this
vear.

REWAiVEE Industries and Gulf
Oil have rejected a federal trade
commission request for a 90-day
delay -in the S446m. acquisition

of Kewanee by Gulf.
This leaves the FTC with the

option of either swallowing the
rebuff or seeking a court order
to block the expected formal
npprov*: of the deal by a special

Kewanee 1

shareholder's meeting
on S»Dtember 19. Gulf acquired
effective control of Kewanee

earlier this month when it d
secured 3.4m. shares of con- si

vertible voting common stock to

and common stock held by an n
Estate and Related Trust for a b
payment' of 547.50 a share. This-
yielded 68 per cent voting, con- pi

trol over Kewanee. r
si

Kewanee is an oil and gas pro: r
ducer based in Pennsylvania and $
the FTC had asked for a delay c
in the acquisition hy Golf so that o
it could analyse the effect of the b

Woolworth hopeful

l on - competition. An. agency
kesman said in Washington
lay .that ' the companies'
sal to grant its request, was
U( studied. .' .

* ' '

'

titiaily. Gulf- had agreed - to

chase Kewanee For 546 j a
re but it was then- forced to

e its offer hy a rival bid of
50 a share

.
from ~ Crown

rtral Petroleum Corooration
Baltimore and Hamilton
there Petroleum Corporation
)enver.

"
- .

-

RL Tristan - Vieljenx,,'

chairman of SNCDV,

,

described the Ministry**

clslon as “absurd, unjust

a bad augury .for the Fof

because it would give -a

.image' to the Paris

market and restrict - f

take-over bids In general.

• The Finance BTnistry

a very different opinion,

ever.. Ministry officials

(hat It was - Delmas-Vit
which has broken boll’,

spirit 'and letter of F
regulations for take-over

In the first place, the

ping company transgresse

rules, according - te

officials, because its secon
made at the increased pr
Frs.260 a share, com
with the original bi<

Frs.140, was not made 10
before the closure of the

bid, as' the regulations sp
Secondly, the Delmas-
group ’changed the terms

.bid by reducing the aural

shares which It propos-

buy, which was also cot

to regulations.

The Finance. Ministry l

concerned by the fact thi

orig nal bid of Frs.140

only for old CNM shares,

- the second bfd of Frs.26
braced net only 309,06*

shares but a block of T
new ' shares created b.

Mixte following its acqoi
of d majority stake in F
Monde Insurance Comp?

Toyota Motor yesterday
|

announced a record new income
of YlITbn. for the last fiscal

year on record sales of Y2.29
.trillion.

Cockeri 1
! loses more

SOCIETE COCKERTLWJuqree-
Providence et Esperance-I.nngdoz
will he unable to pay a dividend
for 1977 for tbe third year run-
ning. following first half group
net losses after depreciation of
BF3.82hn. against a net loss of
RF1 92bn. for the whole of 1976,
finance director Emmanuel Falla
said, reports Reuter from Liege.

F. W. WOOLWORTH Company's
problems of the fiscal first half

! year are behind it and the retail

|
chain anticipates lbat earnings
in the second half ending Jan-

Itiary 31 will compare Favourably

J

witb the 52.65 a share of the

J

second half of fiscal 1977, Edward
\
Y. Gibbons president and chief

.•executive officer told Dow Jones.

[ -As previously reported ‘ the

|

chain posted earnings of 810 47n-
or 29 cents a share, for the first

jhalf ended July 31 down sharply

j

from S29Jlm., or 97 cents a share.

Jin the year-earlier period.

Gibbons declined to project earn-
ings for the full year but said
he felt ’‘more comfortable” -about
the second half uf this year —
more so in the fourth than the

third ; quarter — than he did
earlier-this year.. In fiscal 1977 it

earned Sl083ra. or 83.62 a share.

He noted there has been con-
cern on Wall Street, about -Wool-
worth reducing its' dividends.

Tbe chain last March increased
Its quarterly payout -from ’ 30
cents a share to 35 cents.- It was
the first Increase since- the
second quarter of 1969. Gibbons
said Wnolworth's .ability to main-
tain the current 35 - cent
quarterly rate depends upon
second half results especially

the fonrib quarter and added
“ Fra not bearish.” He said he
would not make any - promise
about dividends escewf that

many problems are behind the
company. .

AlgemeneBankNederlandnv

AMSTERDAM

Dfls. 100,000.000.—

6% Bearer i^otes J972 diie 1976/1979

Thisannouncement appearsasamatterofrecordonly

.

JV
IfiBENflAV

Arrendadora Industrial Venezolana, C.A.

US $5,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Managed by

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co, Limited

Providedbv

First Pennsylvania Bank Lloyds Bank International Limited National Bank of North America

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Handelsbank down Krll
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, August-^!

THE. FIRST H.ALF operating
profit of Copenhagen Handels-
hank . was down from KrlTSm.
to Kr.l64ra^ tbe bank announced.
The result is before depreci-
ation. allocations and tax.

Total incomes increased by
about 3 per cent From Kr.54Rm.
»o KrSSOm. but costs increased

by -i2 per cent, from Kr370m.
to Kr415m.
Handelsbank accounts halanced

at .• KrJ29.7S^n„ an increase of

lfi.5 per cent, from June last

iepr.
Thp weak development m

incomes was attributed to hieh

interest rates and lecal restric-

tions on the margin between
interest on deposits and
adcances.
' Privatbanken first half operat-

ing nrofits fell by KrJ^m. to

Kr.llBm. Privatbanken also

blamed high interest' rates and

margin restrictions for the

deterioration in - .the- result.,

whidi was. however, an improve-

ment by Kr.lSm. on tbe result

For the second half of last year.

The bank said the 1977 result

would be in line with last year’s!

and the' final net result would
contribute to an increase m lhe

r

bank's equity capital.

Sophus Berendsen,’. mother
company to Rentokil, reported

a rise in first half pre-tax earn-

ings from Kr.45.3m. to- Kr.4S.5m
Group earnines after tax were
up from Kr34m. to Kr.25.3rri.

A satisfactory increase in 1977
eamincs was expected, said the
enmnanv.

"
,

J

; /^'prdy^ed Sa the Team and Gxwiitkwis

v i
. JR^emptitin Group No. 3, amounting to

- ‘ Dfls.. 25;000,000.—, has been drawn for

t.'- ii&dfep^dl^bo;Pct(^)er-3,'1977 and.
' consequently tBe Note which bears number 3

and all Notes bearing a number which is 4,

or a multiple, of- 4, plus 3 are payable as from

_ October 1, 1977

. :
at-;

A^emene Bank NederiaHdN.V,

.
.
in Amsterdam;

Algemeae Bank Nederland (Centre) SA.
in Geneva;

Algemene.Bank Nedettand in der Schweiz AG
:

,

i Jrt Ziirfchj ^ '
•

Kredlcti^k'M" Lixxeinbouigeoise

- in Luxemfyzrg.

August; 19,1977.

.

KOP opens
subsidiary

MONTEDISON GROUP

T
HIGHLIGHTS FROM 1976 ANNUAL REPORT
A profit of Lit, 1,509 m. was recorded in the year
ended 31st December 1976, marking a. substantial
improvement over the 1975 profit of Lit 240 m.'

Careful- management and major efforts to cut costs
contributed to this very satisfactory result, but it

was mainly attributable to the Increasingly incisive
presence of Farmitslia. in markets outside Italy,
where sales rase by no lass than 60J3%, compared
with an Increase of 1B.3S on the Italian domestic
market. The total salee figure was Lit it0,402 m.,
33.4-fc up on the Ut. JB2.789 m. achieved in the
cravioua year.
.Farmitalia's successful export performance enabled
it to neutralize adverse factors o( both a general -

economic nature and particular problems affecting
the pharmaceutical industry at home, such as
Italian Government controls which have tha efteet.
of maintaining aelitng prlcos at ap uneconomic
level on me domestic market.
Progress was mada m an product areas, albeit »
varying degrees - .

•

Sales revenuea from drugs for human uaa rose
overall by 23&0 110.3^ In Italy and 60.4% on'
export marfreta).
Farmltalfa now rarto as the leading Italian phar-
maceutical company, wrjft a market share o( 3-S%;
Significant advances were made in sales- o? all
the .Company's most Important branded drugs.

particularly Amplitaf. Sermion and Zlmoit A sound
brais was also laid for substantial expansion in
1977 of safes a( Orudis, the Company's -new anfr-
rnoumabc agent.
Almost all drugs of significant Importance with an
average Ufa exceeding ten years maintained their

market positions satisfactorily.
'

Sales of veterinary drugs and vaccines rasa by

HELSINKI. August 30.

KANSALL1S • OSAKE - PANKK1
iKop). the largest commercial
bank in Finland, has established

a subsidiary in .Luxembourg
which will start trading in
November this year. The
authorised share capital of Kan-
sallis International Bank SA
(KIB> is Lux.Frs.25flin.. of
which Lux.Frs.150m. has - been
paid up. KOP owns S3 per e'ent.-

of the shares. The remaining 15

per cent, is in the hands of

rohinla insnrance Company, a;

member or the largest insurance,

group in '^inland.

This is KOP's first foreign suh-

sidiarv, although it. has minority

interests . in associated . banks

in Europe- -Thfl luaiiv

artfvltv of KIB will be tn rtinnnri-

financing. esnectaUy for Finish

fnrpicn trade undertaking?. The

rtrurture of this trade has Wn
rtwncins. - with, an Increasmc

»rii oasis now on major crnistme-

tion nroi"Ct ? ahrnad. for examnle

in. the Middle- East KOP plavs

i major role in the finane?n« of

mch export nrniect* and hnnec

in aehieve greater F^ihPitv ?n

this business ,k»rough the' estab-

lishment of KIB.

nacionaf de;

\'at

rural, s.a.

DM50,000,000
;!
Mediura Tenri Financing _

arrangedty

LONDON & CONTINUAL BANKERS LID.

provided by

.

241* over UiQ previous year* While bulk pharma-
ceutical sales shewed a 57% gain over 197S.

In the bulk fleid there was s particularly good
.enport performanoe, 65% ep on the preceding
year, .largely attributable to the success of Farml-
•iK, nrinlnal nrfWlllM. SURh M MiMrOOlina BHlf-

RiDenid

loss Kr.49m.

BANK EUROPAEISCHER GENOSSENSCHSPTSBANKEN -

COOFERATIEVE CENTRALE RAIFFEISEN-BOERENLEENBANK B.A.
(Cttitrale Rabobank) .

tafia original products, such £9 Nicargoiine and--

Adriamycin. .

'Animal hoalth product sales were 36?a higher than
In 1975. 'Curing the year. FarmItalia continued Hr
intensive commitment to research and development,
particularly, ih-eart-cancor agents, antibiotics, anti-
’.tral agents, -ergol Ins derivatives, polypeptides,
lomentation processes and applied chemical end
pharmaceutical techniques.
Fixed Assets rasa by aome 15.000 m. lire as a
result of further implementation of the investmenl
programme set in hand in 1974 aimed at improving
the Company's capability at homo and abroad
•through greater product divaraihcalion and highly
advanced technology.

.
By John Walker

STOCKHOLM, August. 3(f.

A LOSS amounting to Hr.49m
(£5.6m.) for the first seven
months of this year after depre-
ciation and interest is reported
by BiUerud. the Swedleh forest

industry concern. In the same
period of 1976, the concern
reported a pre-tax profit rir

Kr.4m.. and the group is fore-
rastkig that there will be a pre-
tax loss amounting to Kr.IOOm,
far the whole of 1977. compared
with a profit of Kr.53m. Ear all
1976.

CREDIT*AGWCOEE (CN.CA.)

DG DEUTSCHE

GENOSSHNSCHAFTLIOIE ZENTRALBANK A.G.,VIENNA--

LONDON &' GONTINENTALBANfCERS LTD.

,
AgentBank

LONDON & CONTINENTAL BANKEEIS LTD.

July 1977

f
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MCE, the Hong
Japanese con-

crated textile
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nsotidated net

ended March
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.& company suc-
’ reducing, the

the massive
ed in the pre-

1975-77 was in

j one for the
Now tire

1 in a cyclical

-ell as facing
st sentiment in

es. As a result

that It would be
cpect any' signi-

nt in the com-
l the short-

-

to
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aired, and. the
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.9m; shares at
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ion of capacity

1973 Involving

S
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a. There have
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and subsequent
n Toray becosn-
• the. dominant
iitweigbing the
reholdefs — the

1 Group, Jardine
ie public.

jroflte of Hong-
t . - ^Engineering

i . to. HKSI1.07m.
HK313.70 for the

last^jear.'. No
all waa given but
was- expected to

Je. Interim divi-
aoged at ~BK$1
not less than a

, 2 was predicted.

P
5% up
lm. ...

'• :'i'i
1

ws V;

^p*,pE, August30.

.S UNION Bank
the big four local

iunced a 13.5 per
in group pre-tax

lm. for the half

ie, 1977- This is,

1 lower than the
ier

" centf growth
the same period

level, pre-tax pro-

12.4 per cent to
jared with- 28.1 per-

time. ;
orecast that earn-
cond half year win
an the first half- .

South African Treasury

rescinds Budget ruling
BY RICHARD ROLFS

THESOUTH AFRICAN Treasury
yesterday rescinded a provision
in the l977 Budget Artxicb, though
aimed 81 curbing the:outflow of
dividend payments - by foreign-
eontrolled

.
companies^ was tent-

ing to. have the opposite effect A
statement .issned on behalf of the
Finance Minister, Mr. 0.. Hor-
wood, recalled .that the Budget
limited dividend transfers by
foreign .'controlled companies to

income earned after. January 1,

3975, and provided that: this

latter date would' be moved for-
ward by one year every year.

Until the last Budget, foreign
controlled companies could
declare^ dividends and transfer

profits
~ abroad from - income

earned after January. 1, 1960.
Thus the Treasury wasconcerned
that under the existing rules,

there was a large contingent
liability reflecting foreign-con-
trolled companies retained earn-
ings over the 17-year period from
the base :date up to 1977.; With a
view to reducing this

1

- problem,
the new base date of January l,

1975, was set. with the provision
for it to be moved forward a
year each Budget

It is this latter provision which
has now been shelved* so that
January 1, 1977 remains the new
base date for dividend transfer
by foreign controlled companies

until further notice. Some com-
panies feared that funds would
be locked into South Africa and
made arrangements in raise the
proportion of earnings paid tiut
as dividends in. compensation:'
Spokesmen for two large U.S.7

controlled groups, IBM and-
Hewlett-Packard. indicated last
night that they, thought the'
change in the rules would be
beneficial, but IBM emphasised-
that it .remitted- a consistent
proportion of earnings to the U.S.
and did not propose to make' any
change. The annual outflow of
dividends from South Africa is
about R400m. r but- a' large pro-
portion of this is to -overseas
shareholders of De Beers and
various gold mining companies.
All the same, the risk of multi-
nationals* local subsidiaries
lacking up dividend seems to
have caused official concern.- -

Metal Box SA
in RIOm. bid

METAL BOX; South Africa, In
which Metal Box holds a con-
trolling 60 per cent interest, is
to bid over RlQin. for the issued
share capital of the Metal Roll-
ings group.
Terms will not he finalised for

JOHANNESBURG, August 30.

another week, but the- deal
covers acquisition of the 50.6'per
cent controlling interest in Metal
BoHings.aod extension of the
offer on the same terms-to the
outside shareholders. Metal Box
South Africa Indicated that it

would' fund the deal from' its

own resources; augmented by
last year’s Rllfim.' rights issue,

without calling on the UJK.
parent.

'•

However, this does mean that
the group forgoes the' advantage
of the funds being drawn from
overseas, sources through the
securities Rands market, where
the discount is currently 35 per
cent
Metal Rolling’s tubemaking

operations are expected to com-
plement .Metal Box’s existing
interests in containers- and the
acquisition is in line with the
last chairman’s statement, which
said that Metal Box South
Africa's “ is now in a sound
financial position to meet any
upswing in demand for its pro-
ducts and to explore selectively
possibilities- for broadening the
base of its business.

Metal Rollings made R4Jhn.
pre-tax in its financial year to
dime 30, 1976, while Metal Box
South Africa, aftev a change to
LIFO stock valuation fell from
R13m. to R7.6m. in the year to
March 31, 1977. .

.

• •

Retailing profits tumble
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE DIFFICULTIES faced by
the retailing trade in .South
Africa are vividly illustrated by
tile two most recent resolts from
the . . sector:

\

Between ' them,
Greatermans and Edgars iterate
nearly 700 stores, but size has
been no antidote to falling earn-

ings power, with profits -at the

former tumbling by. 80 per cent
and.at Edgars by 28 per cent.

Greatermans showed -net- trad-

ing-profit down from -Ri2-?m. to

for the year, ended June
30, but dts tax charge was re-

duced paly from R5,6m. from
because the results Of one

loss-making subsidiary, the Rave
gronp, ttrald not be offset against

profits elsewhere in the holding

company’s, accounts. Hence
Greatermans tax charge was as

high as 65 per cent

After striking other items, net
profit was down from R71m. to

R33m,_ bui another blow below
the line was R0.9m., against the
previouX3t0.3m.^for the dividend
for a full year on Greatermans*
participating preference shares,

which left distributable earnings

lower by R4fim. at R2.3m., for

earnings per share down from
131. bests .fo & “ere 23 cents.

Despite this sharp setback, the']

total -dividend- has been held at

36 cents, aijd. .the shares, at

230 cents,.a fraction above their
recent low' point, yield 15.7 per
cent,

-

compared- with 9.1 per
cent fon- the stores sector, as a
whole. The Board ascribes the
poor results to “heavy .losses”
sustained by Rave, which'mainly
sells durables, .and the depart-
ment stores, but adds that there
were excellent results from else-

where in the group, notably the
Checkers food chain.

'

Edgars' profit setback is its

first for seven years, but the

: .JOHANNESBURG, Au*.-30.

decline was less severe than at
Greatermans with operating
profit down from R18m. to
R16.3m. ou sales up R27m. at

RI70m.. again for the year to

June ' 30. Interest charges
doubled to R4m'„ and the overall
result was that distributable
earnings fell from R9.1m. to
R6.4m., or from 488 cents to
354 cents per share.

The Board has taken the bold
decision to raise the dividend
from 185 cents to 210 cents. '

Citibank Milan’s internal audit
• MILAN, August 30.

A SPOKESMAN for Citibank
of Milan, affiliate of First
National City Bank Corp., New
York, said that the bank was
investigating Press reports

that It had lost several million
dollars through a fraud reports.

AP-DJ-.The spokesman refused
to say more than thafan inter-

nal audit was in progress.. .

The Press- reports said that
- two companies in Rome, Cia
Esportatrice . Itallana and
Jaternattonl .Commercial

Establishment, had persuaded

Citibanks Rome branch to
grant them considerable
credits.

These two firms, which
reportedly share office space
and have some officials in com-
mon, then used these credits

to gain further loans from
Banca Gatlo e Bopora, near
Naples.
Neither Cia Esportatrice

Italians . nor International

Commercial Establishment are
listed in. the..Rome telephone
directory.-

WBSiDE PETR0LEP LIMITED
(Formerly Woodside-Burmah Oil NX.)

MED KINGDOM REGISTER
7 Scotland has been appointed UJC. Registrars of

etroleum Limited as from 1st September, 1977.

-espondence for registration- or transfer of shares

he UX Share Register should in future be

1BANKOFSCOTLAND
apartment,

ace,

EH1 3EY.

131-556 9351'

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia SJpc 1889 in
AMEV 8pc 1B87 09

Australia S|pc 1991 193*

Australian M. t S 9ipc V3 1911
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Selection Trust BCpc 1989
SkaDd. Ensklida 8pc 1991

SKF fee 1987 ^
Sweden fK’dom) Mpc 1987

United Bisadts 9pc 1989...

Volvo 8PC 1987 March

NOTES •

Australia 84pc 1983
Ben Canada 71pc .1997

Br. Colnnbfa Hyd. 71pe 86
Can. Pac. .8ipc 1984

Do*. Chemical 8pc ISSS _.-

ECS 74pc 1992

EEC Tipe 1982.

EEC 7*pc 1984 -.

Enso Gntaelt 84pc 1984 —
Goowrken .fee 1982

Rocknnu fee 1983 ...

Mictielln 84pc 1983 .....

.

Montreal Urban 8|pc 1981

National Coal Bd. BtPC 1981

New Brunswick fee 1984

New Bruns. Prov.. 81pc *83

New Zealand 84PC 1988

Nordic invest. Bk. 7lpc '84
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i
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Hudson’s
Bay beats

profits

trend
By James Scott .

. TORONTO, Augqst 86.

IN CONTRAST with . the
experience of other Caxuidihn .

merchandisers, Hudson's Bay
Company reported an increase .

in profits for the six months
ended Jtdy 31 of SUm, or-19
cents a share from |LSnL or
13 cents a share in the cone-

.

spondiag period last
;
year.

Revenue from all sources rose
to from $604Jjbl
These results Included retains
from the company’s real

estate and natural resources
operations.
Although . merchandising

.

shares were weak, improved
gross ^margins performance
and tight expense control,

together with continuing good
results ‘ In the for business

,

combined to produce a profit

of $7^0. from merchandising
compand with $3Jiin. a year
earlier;
- Profits from natural
resources operations Increased
to- from $5Jhn. but
profits from real estate opera-

tions yras considerably lower
at $6.&m down from $9.7m.
As foe most recent Federal

Budget has not - yet become
law, no credit has been taken
in the£resolts for tile proposed

. 3 pet* cent.. inventory
allowance against profit. -

The. outlook for the balance

of.fof year, is' still difficult

to .predict, the company said.

Continned sales weakness can-

not be completely offset by
cost reductions and in addition
for prices and demand have
recently shown signs of soften-

-

tug from (he high -levels of the
past «year or so. Five new
stores^ have been opened this

year 'and another is scheduled
to op$n in September.

k —
Spa^i may lift

banfe ban
SPAIN Is ready to lift Its

40-year-old ban on foreign
banks, probably by the end of
the sear, Business Week maga-'
sine reports, said AP-DJ from

.

NewiYork.
.. Foreign banks which are
expected to enter (he country
Id elude. Citibank, Chase Wan-
hattiffi, Morgan. Guarani and
Manufacturers Hanover. The
Spanish Government reasons

that* a foreign bank presence
would give the country access
to foreign loans and encourage
competition, the magazine says.-

EEC CORPORATE BUREAU

A more aggressive role

THE BRUSSELS marriage
bureau—or. as it is more
mundanely -known, -the Bureau
de - Rapprochement des Entre-
prises—is .to have its role
expanded. Set up in 1973 under
the aegis of -the .EEC Com-
mission. the Bureau Is designed
to help small and medium com-
panies get together to their
mutual profit across national-

boundaries inside the Com-
munity. But the Commission has
now decided that the Bureau
should adopt a more active role,

that instead of playing the
passive broker It should take the
initiative and try to “arrange”
marriages in certain selected
sectors, and that finally its scope
should no longer be limited to

EEC countries alone.

Matching companies with their
ideal partners has not proved
the growth industry that com-
puter dating for individuals has.
Of the 350 requests from- com-
panies for a partner that the
Bureau has received since 1973,
only 50 agreements have resulted—though these have often in-

volved more than two companies.
None of these 50 agreements
have - ended -in mergers. The
nearest to this has been the
occasional' swap- of ctobs share-
holdings, while most of the
agreements concern sales and
distribution.

British companies have been
the biggest users of.the Bureau’s
services. In 1975 and 1976, nearly
30 per cent of the “lonely heart ”

requests have come from the
U.K., but only 24 British com-
panies. have found their “Mr.
Right " and settled down to

married life. This is nevertheless

the highest number of satisfied

clients from any one EEC mem-
ber state.

The ' Commission, which
concedes that the Bureau's
activities have had a “negligible
economic impact on the Com-
munity level,” ednsiders that the
Bureau has been spreading itself

too thin. In the future, it is to
concentrate—though not exclu-
sively—on areas of the European
economy which are either too
fragmented (like transport and
construction) particularly in the
face of third country competi-
tion, or where there are rapid
technological changes (such as
plasticB and chemicals). The.
logic ofthis last criterion is that
technological change inevitably
means heavy capital costs in

research and development which
one small company could not

BY DAYtD BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

meet but which two or more
small companies together could.
As the basis for selecting these
areas, the Bureau hopes to make
more use of the mass of economic
information that the Commission
proper has it its disposal.

Closely linked with the aim of
being more selective is the idea
that the Bureau should act as a
catalyst! - From the -'several -

thousand companies with whom
it has now built up contacts, it

should be better able to approach

Matching companies with

their Ideal partners has not

proved the growth Industry

that computer dating for in-

dividuals has. Of the 350

requests from companies for a

partner that the Bureau has'

received since 1973, only 50

agreements have resulted —
though these have often In-

volved more than two com-

panies. None of these 50

agreements has ended in

mergers.

possible partner companies direct
—instead of, as at present;
merely circulating the particu-
lars of the partner-seeking com-
pany through its “correspondent"
network of trade associations,
banks and business consultants,
and then waiting for replies.

The Bureau notes that
generally, with the small- or
medium-size companies that are
its concern, the management is

often; too engrossed with day' to
day problems to think about long
term development In particular,
it notes a regular upsurge of

interest in the Bureau by EEC
Anns between January and ApriP
every .year — which it says, *T#
explained fry the fact that firms?

are preparing their annual:

acounts at that time -and, ine

consequence, their reports on:

the long-term future of the coita:

pany." --

One immediate area where, the*

Bureau - intends to take the

initiative, is in ’ putting smalt
European banks in touch with!

each other. It believes that small*

banks need other small banks to*

act as correspondents. At ‘ the
moment small banks tend to use?

large banks in other countries^',

but the big banks do not -give-,

the small banks any reciprocity,

since they use their big counter--,

parts in the country concerned;
for corresponding operations.
The Bureau also believes it ikt

essentiar to stay in touch with:'

its client companies once>
initial contact has been made/,
to help if co-operation talks?
break down, it cites one:
particular achievement as a
neutral mediator in breaking a
three-year logjam in co-
operation negotiations with ISk
small European motor oil and"
lubricant manufacturers.

Until now the Bureau has beei?
strictly limited to the EEC In its

operations, but in the' past years;
it has had a number of requests
from organisations and com-
panies in Austria, Switzerland*.
Greece and even the Maghreb
countries to be included in the
network. The commission is

now -proposing that the Bureau
take up these requests, but only
If those countries have some soil
of link with the Community
(such as A free trade or asso-
ciation agreement) and have
institutions (such as- chambers
of commerce) similar to those
that the Bureau uses as “corres-
pondents'' inside the EEC.

Nishi Dock move
NISHl DOCK said it has applied

to the TSU District Court for

permission to. rebuild itself

under the Corporate Rehabilita-

tion Law following bebts esti-

mated at Y3.5bn.

It said the- business failure

resulted’ from a’ sharp decline

in ship prices affected by the

slump in the shipping and ship-

building industries.

Bango Punta talks

BANGO PUNTA Corporation

said talks were terminated with;

Canadian Pacific Investments for

the - possible acquisition of a
majority position in Bangor;

Punta by Canadian Pacific.' In-

vestments, reports Reuter from

Connecticut The talks were'

ended by mutual agreement a
joint statement by the two
parties said.

82} ’ M
Securities.

AH thesebonds havebeen sold. Thisannoimcemeatappears as a matterofrecordonly.
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TOT OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
(incorporatedunder the laws ofthe Netherlands Antilles)

U.S.$20,000,000 9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1987

. Issue Price 100 per cent

*- Unconditionally guaranteed by , . ... ...

TB0MS NATIONWIDE TRANSPORT IMTED
(incorporatedunder the laws ofthe Australian Capital Territory)

Hambros Bank Limited

Banqae Nationale de Paris Kredietbank S.A. Luxembonrgeoise

KuwaitForeign Trading, Contracting Westdentsche Landesbaxxk Girozentrale

& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Anuterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

AmcxBank
Limited

Bacbe Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Banca Ccanmeniale Italians Banca del Gottardo Banca Nazionale dd Lavoro Banca della Svizzera Italians Banco dj Roma

AJahli Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.

- Andressos Bank
'
A/S

Algemeue Bank Nederland N.V.

Aohold and S. Blmchroeder, Inc.

A- E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Bank ofAmerica International Bank Julius Baer International . The Bank oFBermuda * Bank gutzwiHer. Kuiz. Bungenec
T rftT.tT«| Limited tOrenem*) Lmniea

Bank Lea International Bank Mees & Hope N.V. Bankers Trust International Banqne Arabc et Internationale d’lnvestisscment (B.AXL)
Tlwllrt .

TJtntmd.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert SJL.

TJmllHl.

Banqne Frangaise du Commerce Exlfrieur Banqne Gdodrale du Luxembourg SA.

Basque de riOdocbine et de Suez Banqne Internationale & Luxembourg SA. Banqne de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banqne de Paris tt des Piays-Bas (Suisse) SA. Basque PopnJaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg

BanqueWarms Barclays Bank lnlernaiional Baring Brothers & Co, BayerischeVereinsbaiik Job. Berenbcrg, Gosder & Co.
Limited Limited

Bergen fomile—
~
' - Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Calsse des Dipfits et Consignation* Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Burns Pry
Limited

Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International oroup Orame^uik

Compagnie de Banqne etdTnvtstissements (Underwriters) SA. Compagnie Mon4gasqw de Banqne Coongffink Creditanstalt-Bankveiein

Blyth Eastman DiUon A Co.
2ucmifM»IIJnlud

Citicorp International Group

Crfdit Commensal de France Credit Lyonnais

Untied

Credit SuisseWhite Weld DanraEurope N.V. Den Danske Bank af 1871 A/S
.... T.IutHad .

^ ^ b b

Den noake'Qftditbank Deutsche Bank • Deutsche Girbrentride Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation DomimraSecurities

Afcitew—nichgt -^-Deutsche Konununalbank—
.

Dresditer Bank '. '

:
DrexdBtnn t̂^mbert *-

Cprqpany Knacw
Aktk&saMgcliaR V ;

. *
..

.Incorpanuol Cmnptpd. Eoropca LnennohSjiim iimnea
n - Tntrrn

-
ntfm1lt

First BogouCEuropg) First^iggo Robert Flonfag& Co. - 0eflnaSSRtW”Wl

GoldosnSadh* International Corn. ^^abaokea
.
Gronpcmmt des BanquimFrives Genevois Hamb^Jhsui

Hambro Pacific Hill Samuel & Co.
' E. F. Hutton & Co.N.V. U» Industrial Bank ofKuwait K^.C

Kidder, Peabody fotematioiial
*•"

- IQdbenhavDS Handdsbank Kleiawort, B»son Kredirtbank N.V.

Lloyds BantInternational
- United

Morgan Grenfeff& Co.
Litdttd

Nordic Book
TJwllrH

W^rfotemanonai
_

.
x^jwo^**1"***** '’iimlmJ

Kuha,LOchiCo. International- Kuwaltfrrttsnatioiial investmeiitCo.sAk. Kuwait Inwtnwit Company {S^-K). Lazarf BrothmACo,

fanufacturers.Hanover Menfll Lynch International & Co. Samuel Monlapi & Co.

Morgan Staoley International
. %

National Whinner Bank Nesbrtt^Thonoon

TheNiktp Securitfcs Co., [Europe) Ltd.
:

.
Nippon European Bank SA. Nojhur^Europe N.V. NordBnanzrBank Zuerich

Pierson, Hefdrmg4 Kersou N.V. PKbanfcea

Rowe& Pitman,Hunt-Brown

Ord Minnett
Limited

Orion Bank
Timhad

Postrpankkf Privalbankenr
. ... AktftotetKfcRb
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:
V\ VI.l. STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + CLOSING PRICES

Index slightly higher at midsession
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

STOCKS OX Wall Street, after to SJJ>* on a forecast of lower Prs.I.2S3 and_ Peog«K*aitoen
vesterdav's rune-point rally, sceond-haif earnings. Frs.S.S to Frs.23fl.

opened easier lo-day but subse- General American Oil was indi- Foreign stocks were usually

quently improved in thin tradine cated at S-TSi to $59 after trading higher, although Germans were
10 -show small gains for choice at was halted following news of a hesitant.
midsession

Vi
1°/°r \"ffiRTCA ^ sf Marict BRUSSELS— Generally a Uttle

The Dow Jones Industrial Ater-
J.

11
,®

ri
ljr _ weaker in Ihin trading. firinten

age registered a net improvement JFaS? £ MRSfS Hoboken shed Frs.30 to Frs.2,650

of 0.63 at S64.T8 at 1 p.m. after improvement o^fl^^at ^S^ al 3nd Societc Generate Frs.35 to

Closing prices and market
report* were not available

for this edition.

showing a loss of 2.43 at SGI.66
at 1 (I..10 a.m. The NYSE All
Common Index was II cents
higher at .953.15 at 1 p.nt.. while
ri:-es led falls by nearly seven-to-
fu e. Turnover increased to
12.73m. shares from yesterday's
1 p.m. total of lO-S-lm.

Actively-traded L’-S. Steel rose
to $332 and Rcthlebem Steel

added S? lo S2rj.
Getty Oil advanced S2i to S17BJ

and Superior Oil S2 to $207.
Bangor Punta. however, fell S2

to SIS t after terminating merger

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

1 pan. Trading remained light
with volume at 1 p.m. amounting
to 1.24m. shares (1.16m.).

OTHER MARKETS

Canada easier

Canadian Slock Markets were
inclined to lose ground in

moderate early trading. the
Toronto Composite Index shed-
ding 1.4 to 1.907.9 at noon. Banks
were down 2.26 to 234.42 on index,
while Papers eased 0.71 to S9J94.

but Golds rose 6.9 to 1.034.4 and
Metals and Minerals 2.4 to 951.7.

Cres(brook Forest Products put
on 13 cents to $4.05 on higher
cocond quarter earnings, but
Readers Digest (Canada) lost $!

‘ h-foiuron

$;or-liS

traded
l'.T.SJO

Pin Ml: run Aim > s.

T<vai flilliws 171 .JM
Raheork A- Wilcox .. l.’Q.ino

r..-r.rral Moron . . ns.7i*Q

Gtvon . . It 2.5t<a

Kirn Charter Tmct. 104 ion

.ul.uiiic Richfield . 103 POT

n rasa . .. lO.'.oOit

renderosa Sysivnia .. SJ>.odd

Chattsc
Closing on
Dr.< c <S*s

- 1

~~ i
.11 -1
.-•t; — 1

nT *15
-li

IS! — *

•VII -1
i:: ^
15/

result''. Westburae International
gained $? in SI2! after announc- Loans also lost ground,
ins the successful completion of
a Wynmma oil well.

PARIS—Market displayed ...a

firmer bias in thin trading, helped

NEW YORK, August 30.

where in Dutch internationals. Tin Issues were generally

Hoocovens were an easier excep- firmer, while some collieries were

tion. down Fls.0.60. easier. Industrials were fairly

KNSM advanced Fls.4.50 further, steady in a small business-

while shares with gain* between BONG KO.NG—Slightly firmer

Fls.1 and Fls.2 included KLM. in moderate activity.

Maarten, Ahold, Deli and Oce Hong Kong Bank and Swire
Pacific rose 10 cents each to

State Loans were steady.
.

SHK1S.00 and 3HK6.50 respect-

„ . „ SWITZERLAND—Slightly higher ively, while Hoag Kong Land
Frs.2.[>10. but Photo Cevaert rose on seleci j ve demand, with Swiss- added 5 cents to 3HK6.90, but
Fns.14 to Frs.1.232 and EBts

gjr ge3rer gaining Fi>.9 more to IVheelnck Marden shed 2.50 cents

*W„5 1° Frs2200- Frs.794. still on consideration of to SHK2.673. Jardine Matheson
U.K. issues rose, while Germans half-year results. were unchanged at SHK14.60.

were mixed. French mostly easier Major Banks were mosUy TOKYO— Stocks were inclined
and L.S. steady. Golds were litue

nextected, while Insurances were to Improve Further after Monday’s
changed. narrowly mixed- In Financials, upsurge, with selective buying
GERMANY—Easier-inclined In Bally Bearer put on Frs.45 to seen in Motors and Speculatires.

-Slow trading, with month-end con- Frs.1.420 on renewed speculative Volume 500m. shares i'280m->.

siderations dampening activity. interest. Leading Industrials Motors were helped by record

Among the brighter spots Varta fluctuated narrowly. earning* Trom Toyota Motor, which
gained DM3, while Volkswagen, VIENNA—Generally steady. added Y9 to Y97R. Nissan Motor
after reporting higher six-months MILAN—Market was sharply gained Vl2 to Y703.

turnover added DM1.40. Daimler, higher in active tradine following .Among Speeulatives, Mitsubishi
however, lost DM1.S0. Major the recent credit restrictions and Oil advanced Y14 to Y2S4 and
Chemicals were mostly main- Bank Rate reduction. Nippon Suisan the same amount
tamed, bur Bayer were a shade Fiat moved ahead L23 more to to Y23S.
down after announcing lower first- L2.05S. Pirelli L47 to T—.277, and Shares related to the Govern-
half profits. Commerzbank eased sn ja viscosa L43 to LSCS. mont’s spending programmes
0)11 in Banks. Bonds were selectively higher in firmed in early trading, but some
Public Authority Bonds re- moderately active trading. finished lower on late profit'

corded declines extending to SPAIN— The week began with taking.
DM0J25, with the Regulating same lack of interest which Pharmaceuticals, Electricals and
Authorities selling DM2.7m. worth predominated last week. Most Precision Instruments reacted on
of bonds (DM.1.ora.). Foreign sectors were barely changed, while liquidations, with Sony losing Y50

the Madrid index dipped 0.34 to to Y2.25Q and Matsushita Corn-

Shippings 76.S7. .
nutuicstion Y30 to Y1,150.w JOHANNESBURG—Cold shares .Arabian Oil declined Y200 to

were firmer on renewed local Y1J370 on the results.

OSLO—Banks and
were quiet. Insurances unchanged
and Industrials slightly firmer.
COPENHAGEN—Easier ten- interest following higher Bullion AUaTHALIA—Oils and Golds

bv the overnight recovers' on \Vall denev in fairly active dealings. indications, but Mining Financials were firm, while Uraniums and
Street. -STOCKHOLM—Market turned were occasionally .softer. Else- Industrials put on a mixed per-

Foods advanced. Chemicals were
ouictly firm. w ith Rhone

talks with Canadian Pacific Invest- Poulenc gaining Frs.2 to Frs.65.5.

Construction? w ere mixed, while lower after Monday's advance.
AMSTERDAM—Mainly harder in

quiet trading.
Royal Dutch picked up FIs.2.50. where

ments. while Zenith declined SJ illirfirlin B advanced Frs.U to after recent weakness, but else- were irregular.
traded, while

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

N Y S. E. ALL COMMON
1977

Am.
3

A as.
54

Vue. • Aur.
26 I C« High

55.174 62.S3 62.67, 35.

A>ts
26

ill?

Aug-
24

*}»
2o

AUS.
.
s i acc L-orn pi ( tica

Z2f 67.97

I
.4.1)

62.36
51/5

1

Hifc-h

ln.iu>lni! 864.0? 855.42 854.12 682.87 865.56 887.23

H meB'n.l*’ 95.51 93.46, 95.50 95.41 52.36 92.59

Transport . 217.05 214.55; 215.77 217.91 217.33 216.01

L (.lilies 1(0.59 105.95 1 10.45 111.26 II (.52 110.91

4a?.76
5 li

95.31
25
i4b.c*
l-.?i

1 If.67

Luiv
i Bub

[
I

854.12 1061.70 41.2:

, i253i .11,1 JO- .2,7.52

90.63 —
>7 M
214.M 13.73

;: .7 2.«' t.7.32»
104.-/ 135 .£2 (003
.25, it jo 1.d9> 2X.*A21

Im-iiiiS T(ll.

OiY-.j 15.280 18.400 19.400 18.170 20,290 17.870 —

29 i 26 a 23 J

‘

»‘i High Lo*

lQ.iuM.rUI
LvininaeJ

189.28 189.06 170.48
175.68 175.B8 177.43

171.92!

17B. 69j

186.47

187.86

< I Li)
<D.7|

168.ri

171.14
fif,S)

07*.

TORONTO Lompcaite IMS.* 1007.8 1016.1' 1071.9. 1067.4 il9'7) +7^.4 r27.5t

JOHANNRSBORG
Gold* 162.7 161.5

'

1S3.1 162.4 197.3 ‘7.3; (2« ti

lauuainals, 186.2
j
I97.S

j
187.6. 1S6.S

1
197.5 105 8, 162.1 ,s:.4i

where. Dc Beers finished 2 cents forma nee.
up at R5.1S. after touching R5J?0. Santos rose 45 cents to SA2.30.

Coppers were quiet but better Yamgas 3 cents to 37 cents, and
.

. platinums Western Mining 6 cents to 8A1.32.
reflecting news of an oil find in

the Pedirka Basin.
Among Golds. Central Norse-

man advanced 65 cents to SA5.30
while in Uraniums Pancontinental
receded 28 cents to $A9.70 but
Kathleen Investments gained 2
cents to 3A1.65.
AAR improved 5 cents to SA1.80.

but Renlson shed 20 cents to

5A320, while BHP were un-
changed at 8A5.65.

Costain Australia were un-
altered at SA1.90: the price was
incorrectly shown as 5A3.DO in

yesterday's issue.

Rian and Falls Aog. SB

l*aucs Ti»4trt— 1.856 l"p— 973

Down—436 4*11^—497

Highs—28 Sow —29

I 1977

' or Index changed from Au*un 24.
30

Prt-
rlffu-

1717
High

1517
lo*

Aug.
30

Tro- I l?:i i

rk-irt
|
Hic K

- .

I K-+. vJ'.i-. yield %
Aug. 26 Aug. 15 Aug. It Year ago iapprax>

4.25 5.20 S. 13 3.97

STANDARD AND POORS

Australia ~

Belgium 9a.32

Deamark W- 102.62 122.79

Aug.
29

Aug.
24

Aug
2o

Aug. Aug.

lifii SUKStooipilau'D

22 I High High lu*

Mndumnals 1BE.E8 106.65 105.75 107.01 107.47 107.73 118.?.- 105.69 ' >34.b4
1 . '36.71 .ill'l.'Ui

ilXm^Ke 56.92 96.06 , 96.15 97.23 97-62 9 7.791 1D7.D3
j

13.O6
j
115.85

•
1 •! -?•!• !

(26 181 i ll l li.

3.52
iCrdai

4.40

1 6i3;i

Franes if

Germaaj n
Holland ' r*

42r.54 *34.01 J6f. 1 l 416.66 Spain it ' 16.3/
j

— ‘ UG.M • 14J2
(20/3. ilc.ii !

’ il.j; : .*;c-

96.51 S9.L- : 9L61
. Sweden <r

:

523-.ro *k,c: • 521.02
. 1.1 ».

' (32 ;. ‘IS S'

Switert'd in oiW.o 505.2 A)1.:
' IcO.h

1
(a:r o-5

S2.7 ?2.6

60.5 90J)

|

Aug. 2*
;|

Aug- 17 Aug. 10 1 Yeii-ng-' iapproa.1

Id-1. .lie. yield %
j

4.57
j

4.54 4.49
j

3.56
. Sin^aj

ln-1. f* 5 Katlo • 9.90 ! 9.95
|

10.06 1 12.51

iOLti
' <Av2l

Wi.W. 9S.96
(9,'Ol

' 16 ,T;
5M.4

;

40.0

(I/li 1 K'.bi

767.8 7W.7 740.1
.
iliJb

li/o; > ilv.'ii

95^
;
W.0

(4/ci 1 (33t£i

JS2.1I *Ls^<l
J 1

1

161 i2'«7i

i3.il. 01-W
iff 1 il4i«)

367.78 366.56 387.78 iO

.30 3 • <»/«1

Singapore « *i.65 268.02 sS 02
i
2<2.2-

1 U# 8 i ‘««ii

Hongkonc * *30212 —

1*1 6i.05 65.38

1 *.iig fnici. Bi.iul ciei.l 7.61 7.68 7.70 5.32

indices ana case aain iaO Qa-e values
100 except NYSE AH Com runn — 30
Siandards and Poors - 10 and Taromo
.100-1.600. the lasi-named baaed ai 1973
1 a 1 Sydney Alt Ora. <t» belfian SC
31.12/63 idi topenhaaen SE 1/1-73

le 1 Haris Bourse 1981. if. Comraeraiaol.
1933. im unsunUm. Indita

trial 1979 (h< Hang Sent; Baar JI/7.IH
iht Milan 2/1/73. uni Tokyo New SE
4M

'

66 . tm Straus Times 19h6 ip- Ud.ina
SE 21/12/76. (q. SiacRholm Industrials

»/l'» «r»sivtjrs Banr loro. it* 12 /3A
in . Unavailable t Excluding bondi • 400

Inituamals * too Imis . 40 Utiliuev *9

Finance and 20 Transann. fci Closed

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium hased on

$2.60 per L—S7t% 186%)
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5i,

21>s
16 :a
30
ID'S
48'*
40^
38
3063
40.3
1121 -

12
19's
6r,

621*
361*

171*
16ig

266s
346s
38H
33-,
4

291*
30U
41Ls
47'#
25
40 1g
17
27i*
16tg
I86g
32
37J*

23-8
42i*
11-8
47

'*
9-’«

21 'l

271*
9I»

9-',

351;
9-5

281*
13 1

3

53';
S3 is

35'*
29!',

65*,
20

1

,

24',
31'*
24'a
4'i
2853
176'*
26'.,

24U
191 b
30 1*

28
101 ,

BTi-
lS-',

12 A,

26-

3

57.

s

44
17‘,
3B-.&
53 1;
19 h
23. a

7a.-*
13«*
39
4Bh,
12 r,

26*«
291,
14 ig

25
4358
60
35 >a

1353

Bit
267.B7
22
30',
37G
18.3
2H«
46 1,

33 i«

7:,
32 Jg

21 a
301,
12i*
29

Jobna MamlNe..
Minkon Jointon
•lohnson l'«mn4.
JoyManufniA'ir'g
K Mart A’.'rp .

EaiMrAlumliH'm
Kai.-cr Industries
Kaiser btcel
Kiv
Keoiie.-n
Kert- M'-Gee
K'i'Wf Mailer...,.
Kimicrly Llark..

Kimen '

Krai
Kroger
f«rr I eiraus, •

Git'hr Un FuuiL.

l-u: ceil Gniuf-. ..

Ulley 'Elil

Utt'in InJnu....
I«s..kiiee<i .Vjrcr'u

Dine ?iar liula...

Ia>ng I-laml Ltd..

IjiimsiaDa laind

LuItUuI
fiucfcv Atuiee . ...

I.’kc-Vungst'wn
MacMillan
Macy II.H
Mlt> Hanover. ..

Mapcx
Mamthi.n Uil

.Marine Midland..

.Usrshall Field....

\|sv Dept, •store*!

MCA
McUcrnkHL
Mc-D-jnaell Doug.
Metin'* Hill...

Men-k
Merrill Lvncb

(

MG M
Mi:iuMin"*MLg
Mol'd Aorjc
Mcasaaio
Morgan J.P.......

Moturvla
Uiirfl'y Oil...

Saltlsci -

Nalcf Chemical..
National Can

Nat. Distillers.

Nat. Service Ind.
National Steel.

Sa lumas
MU 1

Net-tune Ini ... .
1

New England Ei.]

New ia^lin.ITti'
Niagara Mediawk,
Niagaia irliare. .

N.t~ IniJu-rries..!

Nnmdka We»iero 1

North Nat. Ga- „
Nriina'tales ('« r.

\<li»e.ci Airline*;

Nth«esl Banvort'
Norton Simon....
Vci'iPDiai Petrol

tigiit.r Mather...
tiiiio Edison
til in

33 'a

751*
456.
341*
30(«

32'*
41-

201;

51,
Z3>*
59 i,

26
44
201-

4968
261;
27
29

301*
38
13 'a

17',
18->* .

181;
256*
351*
151*

’

7 :

9
38U

1

56 J*

391*
SOI*
12 iB
195,

1 'tersest Ship ....

ti-cens Corning..!
I.iireu’ Illinois

Pacifi- Gas
I*ncilic 1 jgfailng..|

IWo. Per. a ll .]
I'an A in 11'wMAlr,
Parker HaQUinc,
(W"ly Ini
Pen. Pw. A Lu...
IVnney J. C
Peunaoil
Peoples Drug..
Peoples Gas
IV-psicc. -]

Perkin Elmer.. ..1

P« -1

Purer
Phelps Dodge-.. I

Pin ladeiiihia Elecl
Philip Morris
Phillips Petrcl'm
Pilebury
Pitney 'Bowes
Pit 1slon
Plemaey Ltd .UHL

Polaroid
Ibdomar Elc.-.^,

PPtr I nouatT-re*..

Pre.-ter Gamble..
Pub 5erT0 Elect-.'

Pullman
Pure*

;

Quaker OaLr
Kamd AmonaD ..

Rarth«.-n
i:i.'A

Seynbilc Sl«L...,

266*
57
491,
241,
19
586,
181*
an,
521,
60U
68 >a
491*
45
317,
5U*
271*
131* ;

22>a
141*
33 1*

336, .

451*
16
23 J,

536*
156*
101s
196, I

275*
37/,
296, .

26
24J,
196*
25
35
195,
351*

28
67
235,
24 s*

191*
22

26G
1

sa
371*
31
Si*

486*
26 ,

201, :

316,
271, .

241*
201,

:

611* .

295*
38'*

.

iaa* .

24»* I

151*
i

30)*
;

16
53 1

86:2
23 r*

;

32 1» !

176*
1

211*
|

6% :

281* :

26m
'

25 i,
,

321;
72'*
45a,
35J,
30
321*
85,

201;
51*

237,
S9I,
245*
43 V=
20',
49s,
265,
26J,
2B?a

301,
37'*
131,
17
19
18 ;,

25';
36',
15 »*

71,
8',

37a,
376,
39
501*
121S
lBSa

26
365,
495*
237,
187,
576*
186,
206*
SI’S
597,
63>g
491,
45
31»*
515,
271,
13',

21i,

34 ia
441,
16
231*
33
16
IO'*
19 ’,

27 .s
38
297,
25'.
24'*
19 ‘S
241*
36
196*
35:a

28
67
241,
241*
196,
213,
5»a

26 J,

21

1

*
24
37
30>a
8>*

47:,
26«,

20
51
27l a
237*
201 *
BO>*
291*
36>,
18 '*

24?,
X9IS

29V*
16
32
B3:?
23 ;*

321,
176,
216s
6(2

281 ,

28aj
22H

lltrlM
Keynotds Met*l*j
Reynolds R.J._.
Kicii'ron Mertell.-

Hockwell Inter...-

lihomA. Haas......!

Rusal Duicb .'

Huss Ttw .[

Ilyiier eystem,...'
jaicwRv Store*...!

C1.J-* Mineral*..'

M. licffi- Paper...,

?anta Fe Indi
saui Intesi 1

savin tnd»
S?hUir Brewing...
•ichlnral-ercer

SCM 1

?ortt Paper.
SlvVII Mrs !

Scurd'r Duo A’e*r

•sea Container* ..

•>ea;ra[T)

searle iU.D.;
years Uiebuci. .

>EUAU
j

Hicll Oil I

Shell Transport..
Sianal.....

|

^izu»1e lorn :

simplicity Fat....'

•Singvi 1

Smith Kline. 1

Vi ii row !

Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed I

Suuthurn Co
|

Sibn. Nat. Res...
j

Southern Pacific.

I

SouthemBai 1w* vl

Southland J
Sperry Buu*....J
•sperty Hand

|

Squibb- '

StaodarJ Brand’.’
SrtLUil Call Iurn ia

•At'l.Uii Indiana..
>(•1. till Ohio
Staulf Chemical

—

Sterlinz Drug......

Sludebaker
‘

sun Co
Suudwrand ........

Syute* ...

Tandy
Tecbniunior.._..„;
Ccklrr-nix ...;

teledvnc '

Telex.

tennev.'

ftsm Petroleum,
nut" -
Tevupuir_
Texas I n-im
Texas Oil A Gas .'

I'cxn- l lilitic*

Tune Im;. I

Times Mirror.
Timkeo
Trane
Traosamenca '

Trans Unu-n
Traoswar Int’ml
Trans ivlwld Air.
Traveler*
Tn Oinunenial..

r.K.w .•

£.tbC«nturTFnx.
PAL '

CARGO .

LG I

COP :

Cntlexer
Lnilever NV„. ..'

l.'amo Baui—rp...
Cni'in L*rhHe... .

L a ivnL nra merer .’

t nn>n t/i« t*:(T...|

Cntun 1‘sclfic
i

Cniroyal
Called brand*....
Cnued Corp.
Lis. Bancorp..... _|
Is. Gv-paum
L'a. shoe
Us. steel *

l;
. Tectmologie*..'

UV Induitries....'
Virginia Elat....'

Walkman..
Warner-Comm a .!

Wamer- Lambert
Waste Mau'menii
Wella-Fargo
Wettem Bancorp'
Western S. Amer.
JVesiern Coion...'
H’ettiBjh'i Elecu

WestTaco
Warei haeuaca. ..j

: lVhiHt^io!
I

|
White Coo?, ind.;
Wiliitms Co •

WiKonun Elect.'

43 ia
346* 1

666, ;

256* I

31 ?,

336* J

s4i* 1

105, i

161* I

451* I

29 ;3
j

296,
’

376,
|

41- I

41,
j

13i*

67 •

215a :

16
so*,

;

66,

491*
19.*
Ill*
311*
331*
29 .’*

393*
29 1*

37 is
1J><
237*
401,
24*

171*
Z56s
164*
59
335*
537j

24
171*
357,
257*
281*
381,
47.

-

8
78J*
34i,
14
451* .

426*
397*
19
26;,
10
37
571*

.

Si*
.

301, .

10 a
27 i,

23;, !

86
28)*
21 i*
53 s,
23i,
526.
37 1 *
15t*
371,
241*
*«•

326*
20(*

33a,
236*
19s,
19i,
196*
153,
351*
49-*
12:* .

46

7*.

9 J*

7s*
10 J,

286*
23
22s*
521-
305*
23 U
15
16>-
291,
27
18
25
301*
206*
20
195*

273* ;

30»i ;

34
;226* 1

an,
;30

421,
341-
66
23s,
31),
53).

831;
tos,
16
43 ls
29.,
29i.
366.
41*
4a,
131,
661,
2H*
155,
20
65,

4Bl-
19 .

,

11
306,
321,
30
39;.
285,
37i,
111*
23 i,

39s,
26,
17l„
251,
161,
59'.
331*
53

241*
16/,
381*
251,
261*
33',
4*6*
771-
34
13 r,

45/*
41a,
39. a
185,
26
10
56
56.;
25;

301,

U
27 J*
22'.
85'?
28'

i

21
33i*
22 r,

52li
36,;
IS
371 *

23 i,

9
31U
20'*

33U
24
191*
19',
20
151-
36

'

496,
12
45 i,
7',

50i,
SO?.

9'a
7‘s

10?;
285*
22:,
221,
32U
35'a
83 i,

146,
165,
29
£6*
IS-;
25 l*

30
sou
191*
196*

276*
511*
84
K3*
201,
296*

Stock
A iig. A us-

2f>

W.igHiotth
!

£0i,
;

191-
lTyly..._ 15* ID
Nero* 54 537*
Tjtfmta 12U 116*
lenitli Ra-I in 197a 19*J
Chile 3^ 1993.... Tat- ’94.1
l7-p.Tre«*.l\lT;

L' .94 1? ’941*
Uftnasii%7o7e -84 1; -84;,
L.S.gO Day bi 1 1*., 5.55 5.52S

CANADA
tiulbl P*t-r
AgnJc.'kMgle.. .

Allan Aluinlaium
Aigimta Steel
Atbtetu,
Baiik Muotreel..
Uanl> N-’« been*
dais.' Resouii.v?..

Be' THephvnc...
tk..» Valley lod*.-

HP t mad*
Mra-.*ii
tfrin-f

Calgary Pn»er,...
Canada C cmeni ..

CaUalaN-'V Laii.1

CanImp BnUciri
Canada lodu-i.. .

1‘m. Paeifir..

L*n. Paetfr* Inr..

'^an. Mijer On....
Caning U'Kcme.j
tiwir Aahentu*. 1

Cbieiiaio, •

Cumtneu
CunsKarhural.... 1

Consumer Gaa '

'."stain Rieb
_Deua Kvewireea.j

Denif.n Miue*...
Ltr.me Miufc>
Ik.nie Petri ileum
Lk.i?iini.*n Uri-Jc
Lt-'intar

Fihuri'jr Nicke?

Frrd M"tor Ca n..

Genetar
Gian' Vei’wknii*;
Gu.'i tid I'tiuil,..
Hawker bkL Can
H. iillnger — .

.

Hvnw till 'A' . .

Hud*-*, Utrlinc
Hi|.|>«in

Hihh-m Chi A lia-
I. A.t

Il'la-eM ..

Imperial * Ail

Ini.r.

ln-ial

lolan-i .Nai. Gaa..
Ini'k'r'rPipeLine
Kal»'-r Hesiun>-
'Jiurm'l Fin Curp
lot-in w C-^m. -B'.
M./niill'n Bl-rrtl.
Vla?s«i Fpi^u-iio
Melnij re Purpur
Miv.re Curpa
\nrauda Mines..
Niireen KiKrg,,..

\

Ntbn. Tc-leo.un ...

Nuid*-.. till X Cad
Oak»•>. I fetr'm.l

IVifc’ C’lier ?!

Pa-ifi'-Pciroienn
i'an. Can. I'el lm
Patino .. . ... .

I'w»4e- L*m.i,
naiviip k till..

Tleerlip ei-.pmi
IVnert.e\..^|-„
Prue
Siadje bturge-.n
It.njer Cl
IJei-i bta*
Hi" t ic-rn

.

Ri.yal Uk. ol i.'na.

K»t». Trust
nra^TTira*
shell Called a... .

bherritl G. MI'ici
siot*m O. li....
Smi*oc
*,«l "1 Canada..
ble^t- K'-.-k Iron.
Texac ' auads .

.

GwoulolAen. bk.
7"ran»CauPli«* Ln
Tran- Misim Oil*
Tditu.
Tnnm Gaa
failed C"rp
Walker Bimm....'
'Ve*i Comi Trans
We.tem Geo. .. .

9J*
S',

271,
17
i25i*

16
£0?,
7;,

32.

t

18

131*
13
.4.00
351,
85,
6?*

251,
iyi,
165,
186*
347*
S.66
9

9ii
5J,

27
167*
256,
161,
20
8

53
18

13
13

r4.00
336,
185,

6 ;j
23 i,

191;
185,
18a,
341*
2.60
9

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dn Ideate
arc alter Vlthboklins (U
4 DM30 denom. unless otherwise staled

V Piai.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.

4> Kj.IM denom. unless otheru'ise stated.
0 Krs-500 denom. unless otherwise stated.

• Yen 30 denom. unless otherwise stated.

; Pnic at Ume ol suapenston.
1 Fionas, b Schillings, c Cents, d Dm-
dead after pending ngbu and-'or scrip

issue. C Per share. /Francs, a Gross
div h .Assumed dividend alter scrip

jiM.or nghls issue. k Alter local

taxes m ", us free, n Franca: including

Cnilac div. p Noth. Q Share split s Dir.

and yield exclude special payment t Indl-

'.aied div. a Unofficial trading- t* Minority
holders only. vJtferger pending. * Asked.
• Rid. i Traded, t Seller, i Assumed
vr Ex rights. xd Ex dividend xc&
scrip issue, ra Ex alL A Interim since

Increased.

GERMANY »

$ unsettled
GOLD. MARKET

DEUTSCHE
" MARK

A small decline in the UA at $l_7421-T.7425r-a rise of s points
leading economic Indicators for from Friday.

.

Ibe third consecutive month, and Gold rose fit to 9146-146$ in
a slight Call in the West German moderate trading.

. .

cost of living index for August

.

pushed the U.S. dollar down to Its

lowest level of the day against
'

most major currencies at the close
of trading in London yesterday.

Its trade-weighted index since
the Washington Currency Agree-
ment of December 1973 narrowed
quite sharply from Friday how-'
ever, to 0.54 per cent, from 0A1
per cent-, on Morgan Guaranty
figures. This followed a general
improvement by the U-S. unit on

.

Monday while the London market
was dosed for the Bank Holiday,
but is mainly a reflection of the
devaluation of the Swedish krona
by 10 per cent, and the smaSar
devaluations of the Norwegian
and Danish kroner.
The market was fairly calm

after the Swedish decision to de-
value and withdraw from the .

European currency ** snake,” and ’.
:

the krona closed at around the CURRENCY RATES
middle of its range on the day

Aag. CO “SE7

Ocdd BuHkiri

rahne uuncct
Oooe 5148-1463,

t

Opening—

-

Nfandagfix'};
0 148 U- 146
3145.68

814“
514a

MU APB WH JHML JBL WS

HCbS-SMB)
Allan' rSxki6M6.13 .

[(£83.888.
QoM Coins... I

rtomronolly
I

Kias*rruiL'S150i<- 252', 111
.-esau-871*. .'-itf

N'wSovr'giu!S47H^96« ,—
:<£27lx-2BI,1

' OldSor'r’gua *43 ip-46 1*
(£28-26)

Quid Coin*...!
. U oterna'U.ri :

.

. Knrarnauf.^ira-lS* .

' kiS6-87'
N’wSovr’x&a 3471*^01* 54

1

l{£27u-zai*j' '|£2Li
OWBov’r’jn,|»^2ls-43li 1343V

([£25.26. (£35
920 SL^toa_ 921*^16 S21S

FOREIGN EXCHMIGeS

against the dollar at Sw.Kr.4JG25,
compared with SwJfr.4.84921 at
the beginning of the day. .—

—

Trading in sterling was gen- J

erally quiet, but the pound*s atari

trade-weighted index on . the 0-8.
basis of the Washington Agree- 9*”*^ PH
ment improved to 825 from 82.0,

Anitrts Srh- -
JLraeni impruiw lu uuiu um#p fane

according to the Bank of Eng- 5*5^, intw

!

land. This was also a reflection Drocachexnsri,

of the devaluation of the. gusohgpUdw.

Scandinavian currendes. and is

equal to the highest level touched
by the pound since the index was Sonny tnns
first introduced in March. ‘ Spain

i

The authorities may have Inter- 5**® 1

vened to prevent any sharp rise •

against the dollar, and sterling Rate a for cnmmmi temc. Fhandri
closed at its best level of the day, bane 40.6ns.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

8p«hd

1.18188
LMM7
19.0917
41.4186
-7.13602
2.68899
234314
S39686
102434
309.754
6.52S83
980327
5.66885
2.76298

4n«ti*t»S
'

0356107
1.14319
12S887
18.7630
40.6688*
6.89009
2^4693
2.79788
6.60200
1007^1
305.001
6J15641
96J432
5.02549
2.71561

.aCrarToct.'
Kontzeal^.
Amstarduo
Smutlat _
Szzts-
-UMxm.
Madrid.
lHkm
OaJo..

BKrfa.

Zorich,

P
P
a
n
a

T>
I
B«{

1.»7»-L8770(
4J54JB
sa.n-63.be

.

CJM-iSt
nJB-71^0.

kBSS-IMa
Ut-I'jf
Latin
462-47B

2SSB-2SJS
Hi 4.15LI8

CU1«-.
at.«J.
14746-14.

94Q-9^3i

1 Hate* aJrcn am forMiwitM*
Vtaanctal ftae Q fijHOTH

Aug. 30 I Frankfort

Frankfurt .)
—

N’ewYwk*i 434406
Paris ;2iaWlL49
Hm&aela

|
15.34-38

I/rarfcn- |4iMI,061gl
Amsr'rd'oa 105.61566a
Zurich I 102.9347

I

New York
|

Faria

£384242 474838
203436

44095 Zlfi

36.73-73
1.7*21 -<rS

2.4557-682
,

2^10-25 I 49-70-75

6403-13
14.738-900 8
13.728 82

02.1H 28(
I8J1725-TTS,

».7ltt5-I25|

144240
44748.

iJ660-lE86[ 97-60-72

ffrrttT fill*
4x8MMBahf74V7Sr47jAzawtii»J 716-686—^ LM7S-TJMU ArStri* (26

MIHP4- 61
FInl*Bd-_ • IM. . Brasil [

-
Bteue— 93.863-64.4SI CntMteZj
Hug Kn^ 8404488

87X6-M
4L7582

Xnxemhfn
XHqih:

199.7-800420442-64* S^-i*^lJSSFV8MlW»p«i
Z44684 fiantg,

• 0.5. S in Montreal O. 5. 6=107^0-53 Oanadlsa OanU. . -
• CaMitimi gin New Torn 6=93414304. cenu. D4. S tn Milan 88240-70.

Sterling in Milan 1537.85-1637.15. *8Ub for log. 89.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

a. _
B-S.

,

Canada-J
£n
Pj8l oend 8L0Mfc»

PHHBBl48'14Tf
Desnuuk JULA-U-ll

120-124 Prance 845-0-88
04854403 0464.7^
98.764240' S<M**lk. 61HHH

‘

4486-4406 Italy (516-1640

647-3.77 Hecfawfnd 440441,
4-5S5-4J76 Horway^. 0.10-940^
4071-14334 Pbctogal _ 70-80

t»oairu-_.., (44-148
Swte'W 4LJM.B6;

|l434-l'7>
[YogqalarMSHe ^61*

Xaw ttm ter AigunUu* k Inc rate

Aug. £3 Sterling O.S. Dollar Dollar
Dutch
Guilds

" (Mei
francm 7-71*

6l»7

7tV7^
b aij

8 3* -87*

53,-6
Big-fils

6-6V
614-612
61,-65*
63,-7

6k,-7l,

7M-814m
7is-718
75,-81,

Sig-4

3-30,
5»s-4l,
43,-458
618-558

13,-2
13,-2
21fl-2i4
21,23,
2T,-3 ..

38a-35s

XnSermmd FORWARD RATES
.. mack

Om mreth I Three monll

3..

3?4^ .

twap Ha rer centr cum.JEuro-Frmdi deposit rates; tiro-day 8HH per ent; _
one-month M-9; per cant.: three-month lBf-lW per CflBL; Ux-mmUh 1H-Ui per Madrid”

~

two year* st-7i per cent.: three year* 73-71 jSf
0,

yean 71-7i per cent. ~l
trod for London dollar certificate* on ... .

*-nosit. one-monih sis>* aii*. per cm.: three-month 61-M per cent.: rixjnooih 0663
per cent.: one year 69tf-0Utf per cent Aagro ffla

• Rates are nominal closing rain. - -
.

*nnca --J1&jm
tShort-term rates are call for sterling, 04. doBan and iwiw; mo ax-month forward dollar 1«-T w erf

days' notice For gufldera ami Swiss francs. -
. and 12-month 2.45345 qpn.

cent.: one-year 12-131 per cent
Laos-term Eurodollar deposits:

per cent.: four years 71-71 per cent.:
The following nominal rues

New York JO.17-1XG7 o- pwjjfl46-0-«5 r- p
Uoatraal 4p*v^-i.lO e dte .Mo.pm-46
Annt‘dMiD*l3*-3* eT pm 9-3 i. um
9im«Ii» ^Ifle, pm-5 cdla 20-05 c. pro^

‘ -» lOraedia 22J-Z4I we df|

l>ri« nf pm 14-5 c. pm
150-750 c. dim 1400-2,000 c-

100-200 c. die
10-16 dr* «Qa
1-3 Media ..

c-db
31s5te ore dh

Pi;

-ip'

fa-v

m
.

I290-3B0 c. <4
ai48edte
ifiH* 6** are dkS
&U-®1* c. dfel
3-8} me dl*

p4 24 art) dta
l53*-43* c. pnl

Hi

TOKYO 1

157, 15

Price* + cr Div. Tld.
Aug- SO Dm. % %

A.K.G 87.5 -0.1 _
Atlwn/ Verstch... 432 L-l *18 2.1
0.U.1V 215 + 1 ao 4.6
BVht 151 -0.3 17 5.7
Baier— 136.4 -O.l 16 5.9
Ba.ier Hypo. 278 + 2 20 3.8
B*t+r 1 Hrein*lk. 265 + 1 20 Z.O
tile lot. Xed.wits 210 — —
iiimaipi zlank .... 200.5 -i 18 4.4

73.51+ 1 .—

.

—
Doimic bear... 347 -1.8 19 2.4

250 - 1.3 18 3-7
148.2 -1.8 14 4.7
290 -0.5 20 3.5

1

^1 -415 20 4.6
140 ... 6 2.1

Gutebohuung.....mrm -1.1 14 3.7

Hapaz l.l'>vd 119 :—0.5 12 6.0
187 j9 4.a

16 5.8
H.wh I 45.5 4 4.4
H«nen 140.2—0.8 10 3.6

126.2 +1.4 9 3.6
KaretB-li 360 -1.5 *80 2.U
Kautb-'t 242.5 ... . 20 til
Kkvkuer DM.1001 104 +0.b — Rtt170 12 mi

103 + 1 —
Limi'’ 244.5' 16 3.5
Lovuit'rau 1.630 + 70 20 1.2

113.5’ 7 3.0

SLA..V 183.5,+

1

14 3.8
M*ituc*nnaan .... 152.5 -0.6 14 4.6
Mciac'c -f. 225 +4.9 10 4.4
\lun-b. kurkver* 445 18 2.0
Neckcrmanu....... 121.5 -2 —
PW«W 145.2!—0.8 7
Khrtn lira gleo. 181 -0.7 17 m
Sieni'-w 874.6 +0.1 16 2.5
>*i'I>iiiw:bw 'ker 855.5 + 3.5 mi rill
TIi v-.'ed Hutte... 123 14 I tjl|

275.5; + 3 14
|
§ 1

VKH\ 118 a, + 0-2 12 lltil
VtmnlWini BW. .158 1 + 0.6 20 5.7
Votk**agon 176.3 + 1.4 10 1 2.8

AMSTERDAM
Lia

Aug. 30 mmOfmma

'271. •

2012 •

231*
81,

io;8 -

15
j

I4S*
7^4

3.45 i

20U I

181,
31i« .

£9?,
24s,

,

12
ill*

,

10>,
2.40 i

1.36
3H*
30
rl6

5t?
<0.58
17-‘i

9G
9’,

0.89
2512
9

25
271*

1 16i*
21

U

15',
4.45
16trt
4 55
25i<
t2.26
30
iB^a
15i?
12

a lO'a
lOifl

IK*
261*
30 i*

131*

27i,
20
23
a*,

11
isi 3
14 ;,
7Sj

3.40
20
1812
31
2912
246,
12
31'*
10';
2.40

1.34
31i,
30
16
55,

0 58
171,
9'a
91?

t0.87
£A
3

271*

151*
2Ha
IS
4.43
161*
4.75
255*
2.30
29U
IS**
ISrai

12U
olO's
10 b?.

ill
2613
3 1G
131,

251, 251* Aln+I (FI0O)..
1

88 +1.5 24 5.5
1558 151* tkrn (FliO 27 '+ 0.5 —

rl4l* t'gem BaklFI.KXli 313n + 2.0 7.1
81, \MKV (Fi.li'i

!
02.9 +0.3 44 V.u

53 ip 57. lal + j.2 22#, 6.7
541* *55'* Biienkuri (P(0Ci).J 73 ;+ 1.9 23 6.3
39 '8 J.I>'fc*TV»'M'nj/FJ]0 120 :+2 70 b.B

70 5+ 1.3 25 7.1
latj 15»j 225 +4.5 21 LSI

110.s!-0.2 320^ b.2
241] KiinA'nniTMPi.10

1 62.5’ 30.1 6.2
ilatBrc^ailo F.10I 50.6 22 4.3
Heioekeu tFJ6»...l 110.8 +0.8 14 3.2

7 71* H. »^P.>vcnel P120* )|
31 :-0.6 110.26, 6.3

27 271, Hutircrl >Vtewi F)| 38.1
|
13 4.3

5.JO t5.00 I.B.C. H.Olaod....; 14.6 10 ' 6.8

33 33 K.f-0. iFI. lOOi-i 114.7+1.1 —
31 31 int. llulki (FI20)| 45.3 + .8 18 1 7.9

17 17 .VjanJcn iPl.lln,.J 37.6+1.3 10 : 2.7
145, Xil.NVI.InsWc?' 91.4 +0.3 44.4 4.9
39j. NoH.'rv)1U<Fil£0j 49. 1 -0.1 20

|
8.2

17J? 17^i Ned MKlMkiflloOii 172.7 +1.7 20 : 5.8

OCB 1Fl. ah
Van Ommeren....
Pakaoeil iFI. 20?..

Pbllue'Fl. Bi—

!

KtjnSebVerFI. Utt
II'IMC'FI. Ml...
Kii|iD«oiFI. cOi..

Roreoto 'FL 50i..J

KoymlDii tefa(FI.20[

'jlmreaBuig', Buk|
MevlnUruFl.l^O||
Tokrt'Pae KldsSI;
L'nilewi' 1FI.M 1J
Viking KcM.laL5l{
VJJF stork 1

tVenlandra. Banki

147.7I + 3.7
143
72 +0.2
26.9U-0.S
63.4+0.9
180 1 + 1
1*8 1 + 0.5
123.3,+ o.a
132.8 +2.5
2.56.9, + 0.6
122 '+1.5
M5 '+0.5

34 1 4.7
8

j
5.6

*21 5.8
16 6.0

*2.&! 7.0
5 1.9

21 ' 8.6
50 I 7.5
19 8.0
27,1 4.5
SOJl 1.4

122.5 +0.3 141.8. 6.8
42.6 —0.4 |SdJSi 1.3
60.3 — —
360 '-1 '. 32 I

4.4

COPENHAGEN *

Aub- 30
Price I -4- or 1

Kroo+r
!
— I

Dir.'YVL
* :%

a Ashed.
i Traded.

Aesscted Bid.
».V« aUdt.

Aclelfl'anben .....

Bui m' -lr IT-a '5...J
Hunk

—

I bin ProrlUtlmik;
E*-i Asiatic

j
r'lrua^Luakeu
iV.B'i'itn ler

F'-r. ISpiriabnk..
Hindleslonk Li'p;

"i.N'ortheiq HM..,
Mild Kahel. ......

tiliefnnnk ;

Prlrailank I

-oph. Berc-ad»eu.

145 tj I*

328 -2
;

13o — 1 * t

1621* —13 i

k62'3.-ll9 ,

1K8>4 —lip '

366 +3 I

93l2 -ll4
138
261 -

1

275 l+l I

1245* -U
[

152 — J4 !

3 j8i*. + 1U

. ,10 |
6.9

; 15 1 4.6
r 11

;
8.2

11 6.8
14 \ 4.6
13 ;u.i
15 ! 5.5
8 1 8.6
11

j
7.1

12 4.1

Aug. 30 l;3iam
Arahi Glaas 365 +4 14
14000 528 -7 11 1.0
I'asto 468 . 25 2.7
Chinoti 486 +'x 20 : 2-1

551 + 1 18 US
Fuji ^hotu .790 -1 , 16 as
Hitachi 2*3 -4 ' 12 2.7
Honda Motors..... 578 + 2 18 U8
House Food_J._. 1.230 +20 35 L4
1. Itoh .... 292 + 2 12 2.1
Ito-Tukado 1.460 + 10 30 LO
Jsccs 465 —5 13 L4
J.A.L. 2.&BO

8 4JD

Klaki Elect—..™. 842 18 1.1
Komatsu 298 ,-n 18 3.0

Kub«a_— 309 -1 EDf-H
2.68 J „„ rri Cm

v’-yur-'n i\‘m 615 + 7 E

J

Mitsubishi Bank.. 278 10
liJ^hisbi Hoitx: 153 +4 12 3.9
Mitsubishi Corp.. 472 -1 ID
Mitsui A Col- 366 +4 Ed
11 ilenJsash 1 495 -a E5j on

1.340 15 0.6
438 B

J-

J

Nissan Motor*. 703 + 12 |r|
Ptiuew 1,660 -20 tj :|
3ao.ro Electric 230 ml 1
seklsui Prefab 840 +4 P- L » 1
3hUeido 1,160 +20 50 0^
S«y.„ 2,250 -60 40 0.9
T/uhiu Marine^.... 564 +3 11 1.5
T«kedaChemicaL 248 -» 15 FiJ
TDK ...,1.570 —10 11 nri
Teijin .... 137 +5 10 3.6
Tokio Marine^.... 516 !—

6

11 Ll
Toklo Elect. Pow'r 1.000 -10 8 4J>
fokyu Sanyo. *32 —3 • 12 2.6
r.'KyG Shibaura 138 —2 . 10 3.6
Tony 123 +2 10 4.1
Toyota Motor. 676 + 9- 20 1-0

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Aag. 30 Pride
Fra.

Artwd J2.255
Bq Bra Lamb. 1.556
Bekarv'H" 1 1,900
C.B.O. Ceraem. 1.312
Cuekerill I 408
S.B.a.3 ;2.800
Electn*ei '.6.30O
Pahrlr,ue.VaL. . 18.445
ti -B. I nuo-Bm..._.' 1.845
HoG'keo [2.660
latercumiD. 41.720
Krcdietbanh 6,950
In KiA-ale Beige..]5,160
i*hn floldioa 2,720
Pntruftn*. ..5.985
Photo Gevaett.... l.agB
5oc. Goa. B*nque;2.780
3oc.Gen^Belx4que|2.010
Sofiu* 13,1.60
*>l»sv — 12,750
Traction Elect 12,640
c.aa Ji.630
Ca. Mia. 1 I/IOU1 H 900
VtelUe M cmtairo«2.385

1
div.

4-OtlFr*. YM.
1 ^ tfet %
'-10 ’

-20 60 3.9
-6 112 fi.fl

-16 90 66

+ 16 177 8.0
+30 400 6.4
—15 100 4.1

130 76
1—30 160 5.7
+ 10 142 8.3

263
30j 5.8
SUS 3.0

-25 174 44
+ 14 8J 6.5
-10 189 ti H
-35 13j 6.8
r-

2

j . 205 6.7
+5 200 73

162 64
-20 140 8.3

t-23
60
100

6.7
4.3

AUSTRALIA

Aag. 30

ACAItL f26 gnt)._—
Acrcnr Ainliilk
Allied
Ampot
Arcpel Petrcrfema
Arsoc-3tianala.„

,

AfebefPU^> l^Bper^V:.
1

.Asaoc. Goo. Indnstriee—
lot Foundation 2a«ew-.i
a-n.i
Audimco

Aort-S

i

Amt. -Oil k
Blue Metal

FrC^™*W-n
Carlton United ftwey.-.

C.J. OHM. -- . -
csb (SIl.
Coo*. Ooldfielda
Container (8b-
Conzinc Bfetihttx— -4
Oactain Australia (8&c).

KSCO
Blder Nmit'b
IL2. Industaie*.
Geo. Property Trust— I

Hliini i

’

il«J ~
,

'7

HUlaO Uranturn Hit. \\

Booker
(.(XL AoateaH*.
ierOoppsr

-Ieunjnga.lndurtrite -j-

HIM He
Myw Kt
New*..
MiiMu JateroatfoaaL..—

1

North Broken H’dlDg»(60c)|
OaVlridge—
Oil Beairh

‘10.56 '
I

tl.B0 H
tu» '

10.59
41.10 ,
1088 f

tusa
1089
11JO

" fl.20
10.13
1075
10L90
t&68
U.1S
fl-73
VL56
t3JW
TL90
TL60
48-60

[-8.01

OSLO

ffAfir

-Ml

rOOl

|+55i

Pmaeer Omerate..
Bectdtx A Colnm-
U-C. tfleighv.

Southland Wnlny
StockeA 5al/Bag—

_

Tooth fsii. :——...

Wattona-

SWITZERLAND •

superto*. —‘234la*r.—*4
|

4.4
9.6
7.2
3.6
5.1

VIENNA

An*. 35
]

Price

i.'rtdiiaa-is/t ....

Kcrtra.jrner...-.,

A?miwnt
sterr Dsivlrr

.

Ynt Mbj>ne»t..,

350
293
661
106
196
299

+ «w
j

Dl*. jYid.

10 | 2.9
9 1 3.1

|
48

|
7.5

'.'---'2 7l
]
316

23 I 7.3

Aug. 30
Price
Fra.

+ or Div.

a
TVi.

+ 10 16 20
Bally Hut L430 +45 6 2.1
BBC -A

- 1.600 + 10 10 E2J
L’lba Grier 1.385 +5 82 m,
Do. Do. Part.... 1.055 +5 22 2.i*|

674 22 5.3
Creilu 5ulsse 2.200 + 10 lb fTl
Eleutn'WBtv L75J +40 10 FTl
Fischer (GeorcelJ 720 ' + 8 6 4.5
G'od U*g Jel KliS 1.865 20 EJI
Hotfniaa iaUocb? 90.000 + 500 550fTl
Do. (sni+lll 8.975 5b 0.6

2,800 —26 20 3.6
Nestle Fls ( lQOj 3.490 *ft.B 2.4

2.170 + 5 ti*.K 4.0
Uerlikoa-Buiirle. 2.160 +10 14 6.6
Sand..*, itlr. -fiOl 4.425 -25 LJin
Scbliulier

, 3ti3 12 L9
!*- Iul PlrelU . 211 + w 6.7
Sulzer. 390 +2 14 5.6
»»i"«air (F. +60). 794 + 9 3.B

5B6 -1 2.6
LJLi .

i ' • ? fmm 82
3_3

iunrt In*, br. ... 9B2H 40 2.0

MILAN
-

Yid.
Aug. SO EaKB %

ANIL* 227 +34
Baatoct 612,5 37.6 —
Flat 2.068 + 85 150 [75
Do. Pnv....._ ... 1.485 + 38 160 10^

Flnsldrr 119.25 + 9.i« CSE
lUlcvmetiti— ..... 18,3601 + 780 200 pn
ital’ilder 140 -
Mvltnbuui 43,200!-10 1,200
.U.wteiliBua 265.5 + IS.S -
Olivetti Pnv_, 927 + 27
Plwill it C 8.277 +47 no: 4.9
Plrtill Spe.„„„. 1,201 + 10 80 6.7
5ala Viseas*L..,._ 838 +43 -

-I
1

Western Hhiiag (SO' cehte}
Woolwurth* -.;r —

fl-90
fOjaa
tojii
tun
12.72
tl-25
t«-sa
taofi
t0^6
1L85
KL85
tO-95
10.96
1&17

[+0-02

Banco firaaH PPJ
BetenJUneinaOP)
Bn*araPP—
Uv*Anr.OPJ
WamiPtnian OPJ

jsp.
damttriOP—
Sanaa Cruz OP.
Vale Bfo .Doce PPj

-0.01

,+Ml
[+102

wii

f+OJI
-j>+

*UJBt
11.-76- :-0-Ol

U-80 Uoii
1L66
40.64:
tLOfl
.11,48
10.08
fLOS
13.00

. 10.68

40A8
tajoo
tL82'
*X90..
tlJ»
fLH

hooa

+000

+006

tiun

i0JT

fe

PARS

AUR.-30 -;

Afcriqu*Ouridf ie|

Air Idquktu _
demine .4Adidsan

BTC.
gnea.

BjSJJ. Gerraia—
Darrofoar
c.o:b.
aLT--Alcatel
UleBiuyiitro

—

Club Mertiter,

Credit OotaPT'jjwl
Crausot I*3tro_—

4

UlimPT.,

Ft. Pecroiw.^.—

4

Gen.Oucidenjtohi f

Uneta! ....

Jacques Bortft.
'

Laiarze;
L'Oreal

.

legraod
Uwn Phenli.4
Micbelln **B"'

—

Moot Henneraqy-/
MouUner-.-.r^—
f’aribaa

Pechlney
,

Pfemod-SfajbaidjJ

Radio TetAnlqdaJ
K«kmW.
itbooir Poeteae.^l
StUohahk+
Stlo BoarigzraL:J
ones " 1

rttouMCaUqiw-
Thooinon Brandt.

li.lTWf-— -

Prim
Fra.'

656.41
'542
292
300
d90
371-
470
LJ83.
B85l2j
562
293^
-585

• 82 _
, 7B.S- -2.5-

416^1—U.8
100.lL.

? I72.ll
' - 7a

~i.
110.81

-2.7
+7«
+0.5
+4.8

.
+8

[tu
+r-
+2-7

121.131 6.2
16B{
24
u.«*
3I.JH
37a)
60

6J6, 7.5
-9 1J8
10J7 9A
TAil JSJXi

SIAB-IA
539, 4A
SSLSS 2-5

:+o-9^

—OB
J
—13

i7La'—ai
750. +5 ,

1,672 - L7
, 940 . —19 -

LB83 +»
JlIS.R3^.

15L.9)—1 i 2.0

18
;. 87.61—1
232^1+
250

-:i52.
"874 ^
56&-J+4

,+a-':

,
;*20A +1.1
1,874 —11
212 +0.2
559 +12
172 •—0.8
Z4.7l.-4L3

Dtv-|

Y*aL

dial

.684)
12
K3b
ALlI
12
IBJKl
14,1

X
0 6

,6.7
ao
iva-
8^
aa
ai

27.ril0j&
6-8
4-.1

LT
12.1
JO-1
3.8
1^7
-L8

STOCKHOLM

Aug.' 30

ASA ABWrJOL- .

L+alBiKriO).UUa<
Aae* (Kr.3d.-i—-I

AtlaaCdpaoCKrFm
BUteraBa—
Bobn+L'.
Canto.—
UeUuloaa.
Bteetcolux
Kricsaoo'S’ (KrtCll

BractteiTB^L—
Oraagm feeei.... 'j

EUddeUnokeo.
Jlmatna.
XoOch-Oamalo.4
tWrtk A. 8—-.

8Hand gdatHdn—1:’ 230
tandadk-B- ErSnT

Voi«e tErfjQ..

TaSf
Knm
160t
115

,

’9aa|
-Iu4 -

wo’:
1*67

.

'

!t 240
1CT.
108

.

828
.68
:o4.

281;
126

piO':

4

12JM—ZA
228
62

6a«
41
61.m

6.5
-aS-
^8
»

,
10

f4lB
Itl
5,5.

'

S

8'

.
8.

YHT

5.4
4.3
ao
5^

KradttkMen
-^l.Nondt Hydral£*90(

BRAZIL

Aiy-JO.

Aewha.

’PHoe'l'+or
Una 4.

USO
4J9
2J»US
aso.
2.-0
a89
2.05
8.07
LSD-

VoL Cr.7BJkh.' Sham 342m.
Sonrce: Rio de Janeiro SE. -.

y *' 1 1 . >

w-'n'4.--

JOHANNKBURG
m}0$

MINES ....
Angmt-30 . r . Band
Charter- CouasI&Iaied 3AS
East Drtetenuta AM'
Elifcnrg —
HiraniT ,Afl» .

Kinroas
KtooL-^-' ;• 171 ..

Rnsteqburg FUUBam Ll# .

SC Hetena —1 -- U.Q0
somhvaal L7B
Cold Fields SA :.

— 16.90x4
Dnkai Corporatloo +38
Da Beer* -Dettmxl — . 5.13

BUvownttxldit — 1+8S ••

East Rantf Pty. t345
Free State ' GednM

. t!7J#
pR^dent ;

Brand. tH-80
PresWeM-Sctyn 4A85 :

SriliGffieia- -----— , AM
Weftoia. ; ASS :

'

Weaf Drteteotefn f*TM .-
-

Western HoMInju! tS3M
yremn jsw

v

uu#
1

Y_
IMDUSTIIIALS

ATOT ; .. 2JtaS
Amd&Axnsr. Udnatrial ago -

Bartow Rand .....—, 302
OCA Investment* +148
Carrie Hama • 1*47
De Bears Xndnstrlal
Bdgara Consolidated Hev. .Iks

+or— 1

+001 i

+0.IK.-

--•l#l

+#•68, ^

+D.6
+0.023
+0.MK
+0.01

“

+0.10
+0.30
+0J3

+O.10

+0.30
+AI0

+0.M

“001
+001
+«rfH

‘Hi

*£-

fSti

m:.

fel

'Edgars Stores 136.00
EverReady SA '. L7B
Federale VMks&elegiiags 100
Gteetermans Stores - 2.45
GnardUn Assurance (SA) L53
Holeas — nJw
ua. i..:ua
XcCartty Hodway 180B.
WsdBaat ' Im
OK Betaaf*----..—L A90
Pnmuet,Mining 7,05 .

Pretoria Oroent t2 83»f -HJ'es
protea EBAUngy A0ud +e.nl
RAnd Mlnas T’rnperUc* _ tL93 . ri-Am iGceup

. 20s

+02S

-Has
+0;13
+Atn
“0,01
“001
+0.M
“«.aa

Rembrandt
Rated

-

Sake Biddings
SAFPI
Scare
SA ’Breweries-
Tiger. Oats and. H*fl. OOg,
Dnteec —

SPAIN »
August 30
Aal&nd' ......
Banco BUhm ^

-

43anco AtUnttco O0W)
Baut» Central
Boom Exterior
Banco General
Banco Granada tLWO)
Ranw* BIbmim. •

Baw 2nd. Cat (10001A -I®L'M«lttorraneo...
Banco Popular
Banco Santander rSEOl
Banco UrimOo OHO
Buko Vlaaya
Banco Zaragosand
Bankunte

Farced

»71«
a-
AS

SB
6

TZ

40
3.6
.4.7
8.0
3.6

0.7
4*
00

..74J0-

601
7.9

BanaaAmtnkir4»
Babcot* TSTIcor ^OC ~

Drag*dos
imhdbonlf

,

&_! 7Arasooeaai"22'
.Bspanoia.-ZUtc. - - •

-
_EspL HM TiOto

Fecsa ILOOOi -

Fenosa +T.OS0I

H2
7X7S
H .»
Uf

GaL ‘PrctSadoa

Fr«» Felaaaora (4Hi
Uidrolg- • ^
Jbenfusra ....—

.

Oterra-...
I
..." . £2?

FABeienu Hemwas ... 02
PWHilib*:
Pirtrtaww.

: SI
asi^-r--
IS*Tciaealem. ... r . . ]R>

k

-bnfcm Elec.

S'
K.

bi

- -*-
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IliNG AND RAW MATERIALS
sian

r

: deal
\

JR, August 3D

BBER exporters
bree-year agree-
•• Far Eastern
ence for the

ysian rubber to

agreement the

ae of the Rubber
sysla, represent'

(porters, guaran-

cent of Malays

j, \ fll be shipped

* ice freight- lines.

\ ; er cent discount
' freight increase

. mprosetf on- other
'* ' mted. - -

.. ’ie remaining 25

hibber will be

lpetition-

ice"."also 'sRrees

xrges offered >by
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76-77, cotipn Vpro-
.i. - ' preliminarily
5.440 'tonnes, eom-
5,450 tonnes'

-
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-ding to *
a,v insf

•partment .report
output was grown
‘tares as . against

as die previous

ectare- fell to '395

•^,20. as bad'weather
ICtioa. »n the area

40.000 hectares are
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Coffee hit by Colombian
price cut rumour
BY RICHARD HOONEY

COFFEE PRICES fell sharply on
the London terminal market yes-

terday. with fbe November posi-

tion slipping to £2,400 a tonne
at one stage .By. the -close Novem-
ber coffee bad • recovered to
£2,428-5 a tonne, down £69-5 on
the day.

The fall was seen as a reaction
fto“"declines on the New York
market on Friday and Monday
which were - prompted by
rumours that Colombia—the
Uwld’-s-second-largest ^-producer
—was considering lowering
coffee :export prices. again.
- Dentals by . sources at the

jjgiGotembian -Coffee Exporters*
Association’ seem to have been
received cautiously. The sources
said there were no moves “offi-
jrtal.oc unofficial" to adjust ex-
port prices or taxes. The rumours,
were sheer speculation, :^ Loudon rtraders nevertheless.
tappeafreluctantto writeoff the
'reports entirely- ..

-. The failure of the market to
break : through the £2.40p level

seems to confirm the existence of
a technical support point at ibis
lpvet 'Several times in recent
weeks -the November price has
bounced back after, - a fell to
£2,-400

: and _ -some dealers - now
fear that a dramatic sfe&off could
ensue - should this barrier be'
broken:

— “

"
-Yesterday's fall may also have

been encouraged by a report of
a further fall in U.S. coffee roast-

ings.. The report published by
Baton and Co, put 1977 roastings
to August 20 at 9,350,000 bags
(60 kilos each)'— 28.4 per cent
down on the 13,065,000 roasted in
the comparable period of 1976.

in the week. ended August
20. 135.000 bags of coffee were
roasted compared with 280,000
bags in the corresponding- week
of 1976, Baton -reported. -

In Nairobi, meanwhile. Dr.
Camilfn Calzans, president of the
Brazilian Coffee Institute, stated
that Brazil ’’no

1 longer had any.
strategic stocks orcoffee to make
good production ' shortfalls. He
told the opening session of a five-
day meeting of the .International
Coffee Organisation, .executive
Board that Brazil had still not
overcome difficulties after the
failure of the 1975 crop due to
frost *. , : - .

:
“It is very-important that there

be • collaboration between - con-
sumers and producers in the
coming critical- years so

-

that
normal' supplies are provided for
the market and consumption
levels' -upheld,” be said.

*

' Onr Nairobi' ' Correspondent
reports: Mexico announced af the
meeting that it would formally
propose the implementation . of
article 51 of..the’ 1976 Inter-

national Coffee Agreement .which
provides . . for . stockpiling to
stabilise the fluctuating market.
Addressing the Board, the

Mexican delegate said: “ In view

of the critical situaOoa in. the
coffee world we shall formally
put forward a procedural propo-
sal to the- Board, which already

'has the support of all the Latin
Americas producers, to examine
a system of price stabilisation.”

It is understood that the. Latin
American countries have -strong

hopes of support .from the
African producers.
The ICO Board is meeting in

Nairobi until Friday.. Members
of. producer and consumer coun-

tries present were: the TJ.S..

Qitfa Rica. Mexioo, Brazil, the

EEC. . • Australia. Portueal,

Colombia. Gilataqiala, West' Ger-

many, France. Switzerland.

Sweden. Belgium, Uganda and
lh*» tJ.TL

Opening the conference. Mr.
Fn»d Nvaeab. the Kunvan
Minister of Apiculture, said that
coffee TiroduceTp in the develop-

ing world looked to the ICO for
juvt return* for their prowers.

“ It should Introduce forceful
measures to d»»l with fluctuating
nWf-av" he said.

• The Department of Prices will

-to-dav announce details OF a new
voluntary scheming for limiting
retailers’ profits on. coffee.

. It is understood that the trade
has agreed to limit gross margins
oo four-ounce jars of instant

coffee. This will be instead of

the Sp cash margin limit

originally .-proposed by the
department.

japan raises sugar price offer

JAPANESE SUGAR -refiners have
made' fresh proposals tQ-Queens-
land' growers in- an attempt to

break the deadlocked talks over
their long-term

^
contract

The proposals, 'similar to

those--suggested by the Japanese
Government/ were submitted to

iMr, John -Laurie -of CSR.- sales

agent for. tbe; Queensland Sugar
Board, just: 24 hours, before a

deadline set by the Australians,
reports Reuter.
Tbe refiners gave the Austra-

lians two weeks to accept the
new proposals.
The Japanese raised only

slightly their -previous offer of
about $A2B4 a tonne for the
remaining three years of the five-

year agreement, but proposed to

compensate growers for a- per-

SlaMstill in Guyana
BY OUR-OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE GUYANA sugar industry is

virtually at a standstill as
•thousands of field - workers,
mainly canecutters. have gone
on—strike- over-a - profitsharing
dispute. Tbe strike entered its

seventh day to-day with no sign

of an early end.
The ’ Opposition-controlled

Guyana ‘"Agrlcultufaf ' and
General workers! union Is claim-
ing that the.industry owes sugar

GEORGETOltfN, August 30.

workers more than £50m. m
profit shares for part of 1974
and the whole of 1975 and : 1976.
The union is arguing that an

-export -levy -on sugar imposed
in July, 1974. creamed - off the
profits from the industry and
so made • it unable to pay the
profit shares. _

Reliable ' estimates say the
country is losing about £200,000
each day. of the strike. ' j

.

' •
' TOKYO, August 30.

rentage of their losses during a
two-year extension or the con-
tract-

In 'Australia, ' Mr. Gough
Whltiam. the Opposition Labour
Party leader, said that if the
Australian Government did not
resolve tbe deadlock the future
of the sugar industry was
threatened.

Mr. Whitiam said the Govern-
ment’s tariff policies against im-
ports, from Association of Soutb-
East Asian Nations also

threatened Australian sugar sales
there.
- Our correspondent reports
from Jamaica that after the offi

dal opening session, delegates at

a meeting of '22 Caribbean and
Latin American Sugar producers
moved into' a closed session
before breaking up into four
main working groups, the most
important being that discussing
tbe prospects of a. renewed
International Sugar Agreement
The other groups will consider

technological cooperation, mar-
keting, and statistics and secre-

tariat business.-

Tin prices

recover -

sharply
By John Edwards, - •

Commodities "Editor

litis SLIDE In tin values was'
1

reversed on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, as prices
bounced back to end the day
substantially higher.

Cash] tin closed &L4&5 up at'
£6.410 a tonne, regaining some
of last week’s £495 -falL .

The market opened on an
easier note, depressed by an
unexpected rise of 70 tonnes
to 4,770- toques tn stocks held'
in the LME warehouses when
a decline in holdings had been
generally predicted.

- But strong .buying. came .in,

at the. lower levels -and forced .

the market Sharply higher. This
followed a similar • trend in
Penang-over the holiday week--
eod, where the Straits price
fell on "Saturday but
recovered to SM665 on Monday.
Copper prices were steady,

despite continued weakness in
the New York market./ A rise

;

in warehouse stocks of 2,600.
touneL raising the' total to-
609,400'tonnes, was in Tine with
expectations and therefore had
little nnpact.
Lead stocks fell by 1.350 to

63.85(1 tonnes- "and zfne - by'
2^75 |o 76.125 tonnes.

J silver holdings declined
,140,000 1o 19,840.000

.

rescue ” operation,
by some leading

>rs or Mondial, the West
u minor metals trading

any, has failed it was eon-
a yesterday.
Is understood that tbe

creditor withdrew the-
I to walvfe half the
owing which was made

attempt to keen Mondial
Other creditors, had

ollowed suit.

(S>

Buyers look ahroi

for nulling wheat
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

UNSETTLED by growing evi- ' ports into Britain of maize for
deuce -

that -much of- the UJK. animal feed to fall next year,
wheat crop will not be good Damaged wheat and barley from
enough : for milling, British' con- this year’s crop can be used to
sumers are' beginning to look replace it.

abroad'for alternative sources of This could, hit prices for grains
supply: -grown formfeed In -this country.
' Denmark; which has missed A surfeit -of wheat unfit for mill-
the worst of the weather, appears ing and barley rejected by tbe
to-have a large and healthy crop, maltsters can only increase the
West Germany, too, has fair sup- pressure forcing prices down,
plies, but France has been hit by There is also a danger that
the same band of bad weather intervention buying—the last

haildo:ne so much damage resort for surplus grain—might
in Die U.K.

, not be available. EEC standards
However, there is little evi- for grajn taken off ^ market

dence of substantial buying in are strict Badly damaged,
any markets.

. One tiader said sprouted or diseased supplies
that in London yesterday milling will be rejected. The EEC has
wheat consumers were not show- been known, however, to lower
ing any interest, in a highly its standards in exceptional
speculative market .which opened, circumstances,
at around «1 a tonne and closed in Washington the Carter
at £9030. Administration's decision to re-
' In the feed wheat market, too, duee the U.S. wheat acreage by
speculators were reported busy 20 per cent, next year has been
at around £82 a tonne, but the given a muted reception - It
limited trade among commercial failed to have any Immediate
dealers, and- merchants was done effect on the Chicago grain
at prices higher than this. : -- futures market, and London
' In London the closing price dealers felt it could be two years
for wheat for September delivery before the cuts bad any
was £80.30—the lowest of the discernible impact on the world
day.

:

Barley closed on a high of cereals trade.
£71.10 afteT touching £70 a tonne. Even then, much depended on
Tbe Home-Grown Cereals grain production elsewhere- in

Authority said yesterday that it the world, one trader com-
expecled increased imports of mented.
milling wheat—mainly from U.S. farmers, who had been
France, which is still tbe EEC’s campaigning for a 25 to 30 per
biggest producer. cent reduction, felt it was
Because of tbe bad weather acceptable,

there, .hlgh.prices seem likely^— Tbe Administration announced
which explains the rising interest on Monday that . .under .the .sa-

in alternative sources like called “set-aside " .
scheme,

Denmark. fanners.would be paid'compensa-
The HGCA also- expects im- tipn for not.growing wheat next

year. This • would reduce tbe
overall U.S. acreage by a fifth.

Congress Is to be asked to
approve the creation of a special

international reserve of .food

grains. Other measures include

increased support for the. maize
price this year—and there are
still suggestions in tbe U.S.
Department' of Agriculture that
a 10 per cent, set-aside may be
needed for this crop next year.

Mr. Daniel Amstutz, president of

Cargill Investor Services, fore-

cast that U.S. wheat carryover
stocks would drop to about lbn.
bushels, by May 31, 1879, from
the estimated lJ275bn. forecast
for May 31, next year.
Even with the projected drop,

Mr. Amstutz said, supplies would
.be ‘’ample.’’ The lbn. bushel
carryover- would represent about
six months of total U.S. require-
ments.
Reuter reports from Brussels:

The EEC Commission is to hold
weekly tenders for tbe export of

about 250.000 tonnes of barley
to non-Comniunity countries
between September B and
December 22.

Traders .will have to tender for

at. least 1,000 tonnes and deposit

10 units .of account a tonne as

security.
Tbe Commission will wait until

definite results of this year's

harvest are known before
deciding whether to open an
exnnrt tender for wheat.
EEC- cereals production for

1977-78 is expected to rise, to

lQfim. tonnes.comnaredJtttth-90m.
tonnes last season, with most of
the ' increase covered by barley
and wheat.

tei levy

snarks protest
ur Own Correspondent
CALCUTTA, August 30.

THerWEST Bengal Government
in rb annual Budget has imposed
a ley- oF 1 per cent -on-all teas
aiicf ned in ' Calcutta --‘andf
Silie rL .

Tt ire were immediate protests
from the Siliguri Tea Auction
Coni rittee which feu3s.ihat.the
levy will divert a lot or -tea

auctfined there to. Gauhati
whe s no levy by either the
Stat -or the Central Government
eris C

It Calcutta, where the bulk of
the liorth Indian tea output, is

ned, tbe tea trade Is un-
it the imposition as this
necessarily add to tbe
price which the Govern-

ment apparently wants lowered

Danish
6
Green Krone 9

cut blocked

REPRESENTATIVES OF the.
Niue Governments of the EEC
failed, to-day to agree on Den-
mark’s request for a 5 per xent;
devaluation ' of' the “green
krone.” ,

•' • :
:

•

Officials, said
. . that several

countries,' Britain and Prance
among them, objected-

; to - a
formal, proposal submitted- by the
EEC Commission to re-align the
" green krone ” as a consequence
of last Sunday’s devaluation of
the Danish currency by 5 per
cent within the European cur-
rency “snake."

• The' sOTalTed' “ Green u
rates-

are . used . in .translating EEC
farm prices fixed in the Com-
munity’s unit of account, ' into-

national currencies.

.Countries opposing .immediate devaluation, of the “green
action on the Commission pro- krone” would, mean that Den-
posal argued that, currency mark avoided the imposition of

realignments " should not be monetary compensatory amounts
automatically linked. on agricultural exports.

After. the 3 percent davalua-.. Such a move would, .divert

tion of the Danish Krone in about Kr.500m. (£50m.) from
tbe “snake” on April 1. the Danish farmers to the EEC's
automaticaHy- approved' a '3 per agricultural fund.

cent .“Green krone." devalqa- • A correspondent wriles: The
tion.

• -
• devaluation' of the Swedish

EEC officials said the subject krona by 10 per cent over the
would be discussed again by week-end had been widely anti-

experts on 'Thursday and could eipated by the U.K. softwood

be decided at the earliest by the importing trade. Economic
Agricultural management com- reports from Sweden had indi-

mittee sheduled to meet next cated for some weeks that

Holiday. April’s 6 per cent devaluation

Hilary Barnes writes' from would be insufficient to gain a
Copenhagen: As a large net competitive edge for her exports

exporter of agricultural products, of forest products.
^

VODlTV MARKtT REPORTS AND PRICES
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Mar low dd ihe London
e. bat forward metalw ranxe thrmubodlTbe
ttrtce movements caused
tdSlflg iwndrements. The
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once -field bttvrtvo 4B8B aad 1*71 dnrlns
the looming and. between £S7*5 and 071
jo the afternoon despite a weak perform-,

ante hjr Come*- Turnover 21:000 tonne*.

. Amalgamated Meta] Tndtae reported
that bribe morning three months wirebara
traded aMCTD. W.5. 7“. «-S. ®- «».
Cathode*? ; Cash fM6. S.5; three months

-1660. --Kerb: Wlrefaars: Three months
(Ifli, n. 70J- Afternoon; wireban:
Three months £871.5, 71. 7*. n, 78.5. Kerb:

Wlrebifs; Three months £8705, 71. 78.3.

. TiH—Gained gronnd after last week’s
eA-off. The East was steady over, the
week-end and forward metal -opened in

London at £5.316- Although then was an
advance in d»tn trading pre-market, the

marker retreated oo hedge selling and an
Increase in warehouse stocks before buy-

ing resumed at £&35. With the back-
wardation7 widening and fresh buying

evident, the price advanced to close oo
aglve COFFEE

TIN

Hlxa
IMWI

_

* month, .

SetOemnt
Standard
Cash
& moothf

.

Seulemo:
Straits 8-
New York

a.m. . 1
4- or’

Official —
&raae t •

6350-70
6315-35
6370

6275-85
6255-60
- 6285
:$1S65 1+5

P-ID-

Looffletel I —
£ 1 £

+95.5 6400-20
+ 45 ,6370-90
+85

+25 6350-60
+ 15 .6308-10
+ 25

&9

+ 1M
+58A

After the long week-end. London opened
sharply lower to refiea the decrease in
New York future* values. DrerA Burnham
reported. There was Hnle Aenttve to
trade and hi lacklustre performance prices
kept in a narrow ram. Enlihlhg £32J to
£145 down oo die day. Tbeie was no
fresh physical pews and traders noted
the extra weakness in near-Sestexnber u
nervous long liquidation In tnxzt of first

tender day.
.

[Yesterday’a

Oil per 100 yards; September BM and dal small £fi.o. medtnm 44.0 to 82.0. heavy
a.84; OcL-Dec. 15.04 and £8.88. B twills: 42JI to 4g.O; Scotch medlmn. 44.0 ur 9U.
£3-29. BEA3 and £28.83 for the respective heavy C.B 10 48.0. imported frozen:
shipment periods. Yarns and clnth ntadJ. NZ .PL .42.0-10 43.1^PM 48.0 to 4L0. PH
NIL

. 36.0 to 87.0, YU 40.0 to 4L0L

Porte: English, under 208 Tbe 28.0 to 88.0.

100-130 lbs 28.0 to 37.0, 120-180 lbs 32 .B to
»A0-

Gronrn:. Yoons best 11J1.B to 1M.0 each.
oM 70.0 to 80.0 eat*. _•

• Very Ugh coaUty produce In limited
supply.

praefe CHANGES
Prices per name rndess otherwise

anted.

iW’r

U.S. Markets

RUBBER
FIRM opening on Umdon physical

market. Pah- demand. Umwghoirt the
day. closing miiet. Uwts and Pleat

reported a . Malaysian codown price at
302 (190) cents a kflo (buyer. Sept.),

Metals
Aluminium
Preo Market (cia)-.

1

£680
$105545'

—
. COFPHH

Imite'd 01351 3466
;

- Three months silver 258.6-261.3

ree trading on. eoBunodity fnture
ommodlty futures market for the smaller investor

NOTICES ANNOUNCEMENTS
urSXStWiR'jUr

*

OF COMPANIES

JOIN-IN IBWfilfflioHiM'
Mr Peter Simons Mfota wtth

a
Jhe

above Companies were «erm(nxf*U « (rom

I5*h -August. 1977. ’I??
1

that fiatn. Mr. Smiw* ba «o
tion to act on behall ol any of the above

Ctmmm.
onjtsr ol the Boards

Ol Directors.

OP SANOKIRK. LIMITED

W High Court'ol jtortlce

IV. 1977,.MR. MAURICE
filNCTON. .of *. Oiacfor-
ondon, E-tLI.. has bean
tor of foe ' above-named
UT A COMMITTEE. OF

INTMENTS

MERCHANT BANKING

)REIGN EXCHANGE
CLERK

ssful candidate will he expected to fill a
^JOrSibie position ip the department. He/she
ill versed^rt the areas of FJC. settlements/
ns, and wtil probably have had at least

rs’ experience in a. similarly responsible position

^national bank. •

track record and ffie ability to withstiind

in a busy environment are essential quaJmes
iccessful candidate.

plym uniting stating age and experience to;

t Supervisor,
" "

-

ANK-UBHTED,-
rgate, 1.

EC2P 2JY. -

9

jffee-wherenext?

fee has riSenfrom£400to £4,200 in two years

X
1

ML... t«.
you answer thisquestiori- - ..7

escot Commodities Ltd >

Bloomsbury SquareWC1A 2LP

.

se send me... copies of jrour report^n^ffeeMaiket i

ids"at£5perccpy,
.

' '

TendoseE—— -9

TCSS

Morning; Standard^ Three months
£0.290, SO, TO. 80, S3. Kerb: Standard:
Three months 18.250. S3. 80. 8S. Afternoon: -

Standard; Three nnaiths £6,280 6^88, 18.

85. Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.320.

is. la 15.

LEAD—Little ctmoed to qnlet trading
with tbe forwaid metal price bolding
within a narrow range throughout the

day. -After opening at £314 there was a
slight easing before steadiness resumed
and foe close on the Kerb, was at the

day's high of X318X. Turnover 5.B50

tonnes.

«.m 1+ otI pjn- -11+01
T.Kj> n

(
Official — [(Inofficial [

—

3 months,
d’maot...

.

K-Y.Spw.

it r

311.9 >SJfi
313A4 —5

.

all.s -ia

•£
313-4
315-^

•31

September —
November.^.
January.——
March
May —
inly
September

- Sales: 2.388 (2.7*2) lots al 5 tones.
ICO Indicator prices for Angnst 28

fU^. cents per pound): Cotemhlsn Mild
Arabicas 185.00 (300.00): unwashed
AraMcas 315.00 (same); other Mild
Arablsas 181-00 088.00); Robustgi 303.00

(MB.081. D»fly average 118.50 ItOl.N).

Sales: 218 (183) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers) were: .

Spot MSp (545); Oct. 51.75P (5L0)*.;

Nov. 52J3P 152-0).

t=i GRAINS soyabean Meal

Morning: Cash £SU, 105, U; three

mnmfas £314. 1SX. Kerb: Three months
£314. 13J- Afternoons Cash -£M4^ three
months £314. IS. ULS, 16. Kerb: Three
months £3i& zsa.
ZINC—Easter oa balance after a day

at narrow fluctuations In featureless

trading. Forward metal moved to £S0U
front £398 during the morning bat finned

In the afternoon, touching £387 before

closing on the Kerb at £30&5. Turnover
2.DS5 tonnes.

ZE hj-mj p-m. iH-or

LONDON FUTURES (GAfTAK-Karfcrt
opened 135-120 points lower am) eased a
further 20-25 points. Heavy commercial
short-covering appeared on barley, how-
ever, aad. prices gained steadRy to dose
JuOy bid points down on tbe day.
Acll reported- Wheat Was well rapported
by speculative- buyers around the 03.00
levd. basis November hot found com-
merdaJ and merchant sellers above the
market ft dosed with losses of 118-130

points on the day. Spot wheat was weft
offered all day and

. met linie support,
finishing 385 points lower at the dose.

Yesterday
Close.

Hiislnesa J

Dane

October
December. ..

tfobriBvry

April—
looe.——•••

August. -

Ocl.

epertonne
104.7M6X
IM.Sfi-IS.fi,

106X0-66.4
IQ7XB-08X
188X0-10X1
1T2.50-I8X
UJ.00-14.0j

• 1

+ 1-86

+ J-J0
+ 0.40
4-0.15

+T.00

TO 5.06-04X0
'

103,10-01X0 .

106X0-04.06
108 DO
108.10 .

.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average, fatstock

prices at representative markets. August
30. CB cattle S$Xp per kg.L«r. (+B.07K
U.K. sheep llfijp per kg.esul.c.w. f+2.1):
CB pigs 53.Ip per kg-Lw. (+03». England
aad Walaa r.Cattle. numbers up 3L3 per
cent., average price 58.75p (+0.10): Aeep
op 8.7 per cenL, Average 120.4P (+1A):
pigs up l&A. per cent, average 53.ip
(+8.2). Scortand-rCatUe up L3 per cent..
Average 50.58P (+8.18); sheep up 13.9 per
cenL, avenge T12.7p C+3J): Pigs up
18J ner.ceuL, avenge 58.8b (+0.4).

Also for . week-ended Ahgust 27: GB
cattle 5SM* per leg !w (+9J8i; U.K,
sheep U7Xp per kg est dew- (+5J):
CB pigs 534p per kg lw. (+0.7).
England and Wales—Cattle numbers up
-3.#' pep cent, average print SSJSp
(+0.87): sbeep up 6J per cent., average
llSXp (+M)r‘ pigs dtrwB ’Ll per cent,
avenge -fiSgp (+8-7V ScMland—Cattle
flown it per • cent, average 58A3p
(+0.43): sbeep un-llJI per cenL, average
:i08Jp (+44>; pigs down. 4^ per cent;
average SSAp (+AC.-

^ COVElfrcAKOEN tpricestosterUd*)—
'Imported jwgducet Oranges—S- . African;

Wire
3 months do. do—

1

Corti Cathode.
3 mantbi* do*»<
OdUL...:.'—13vy
Lead Cith
3 montiii
Nideal— J>

(£666.'.

fB670.76|
£6+7
iB66L3S

148X75]
{£515.6

16.25]

1

l£680
$1,085-45

9
(-2.0

.0
1—2.5
+1-2B]
{-1.0

.5

Month
Sgp

-26te6'91X5
(£708.76
£681.25
(£698.5
8144.875
j£3Z2^6
(£324.75

t

YreeMmrket (efrt.^(*1X5-2.11 |ST-93

+0.7 B8B.3
QuickidlvMtTfilbMaJ'S 115-120)+2.8 (8126-85

Silver Troy os..—,j263.7p

Plstliuim ffc) troyor £87-102^
Free Market ’£84.1

3 months -,__'_j237-6p
Tin Cosh t .-./E6.3BS
& months...— ..~..l£B,309

Wollmm22.04lb.eif, 6154-169]
SOnccwh^ 'J«9- 1

.4 months ,£306.7S(-8-0 l??!®-25

Producers-^_l_:^J6700-

+ 1.5525B.lp
+ 1.6 869.8&P
+ 300t£6.367J5
+ 684^6.887.6

I
&IB6-.76

—2.75B307

Oil*
'

•

.

Coconut Mulaysi).
Groundnut,....
linseed Crude((3-|
Palm Matsysn-

16487.50

|£647 ;

£302
16485k

Seeds
Oopra-PhlUp— .

Soyabean (U.S.)....

Linseed Can. Ha 1<

6306
6206^^

+ 8J fS
£377

I

+ 2.5
Ul.7

13377
6220.5

1

ZASV ! Official
j
— ( L’nofflciai —

1298.5-9^5
306.5-7

'34

!—!L75

f £ P £
Cash—

;

397.75^-3^8}
9 months^ 305«r6-6 t—

*

s'mam „
j

898
ftm-VTaw (

— _
Morning: Three months £306, 8&£, 66,

65.5. Kerb: Three nwato £3K5. After-

noon; Three months £366. 06A OT, IHkS.

Kerb: Three months £386£.

Cents per pound.- tOn
.

i™aw,i dose. I IS per picul.

WHEAT BARLEY
Ywterday’ji + or Yestesd'j't + or

M'utb close n dose

Sept 80X0 -2.06 71.10 -0.40
Kov 88.05 +1X0 73.75 • —°-2

*u 84.85 -L10 76.70 -O.lf
Mar . 87.40 -1.10 78.95 -OX*
May 89 65 -1.16 81.80 t-oxo

Salem 67 (62) lots of 100 tonnes.
-

VEGETABLE OILS

86 660. «4 5J0, 73 5.40. Lamons—SoanlBh:
trays 3fl/78's L50-2JO; S. African: 5.00-

6.88. Apptafc+Spaxriab: Golden Dellclons
20 lbs 3AO:/ Preach: new crott approx.
SO lbs 3JM.70. Peers—french: WfBlams
5.00: Italian: per lb WUffams tSMSV
Peaches—Italian: -large trays .2.HKL20.
Grapes—Cypriot: per lb SnHana OJO:

LONDON PALM • OIL—Cfostng: Oco 13 lbs Thompson 035, RosaU 038;

377.0047.88, Doc. 255.00-B4.06, Feb. 240.00- Italian: approx. II lbs Regina 2.06-2.20;

58.00. April 24040-58.00,- June 240.0048.09, French: Alphonse 16 lbs 4.00: Spaniah:

Ann. 248.0648Jib, Oct 248.00-57LH1. Sales Napoleon U lbs -3.00. Mums—Italian.-

LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Very quiet. • per lb Stanley’s 0-17. . Cean .
-French:

Prices remained largely unchanged..- per Q> 0.13. Bswauae Jamaican: .per n>

Csnsvenor Commodities reported. 8.14. Keloas—Spanlsti: Yellow 2.40-290.

Closing.' SepL S81.-383, Oct- 286483. Nsv. Watermelon*—Creek. 4’a 3.88. Toct*-

071.1

Brains
-Barley BJBC—— —
Home Paanw—- £'

U«iwi
|

French No. 3 Am S8.2Br
S.A. Yellow I J

Wheat
(

No. 1 Red Si
—

Ko2 HardWInterl
AiutraUantfJLg.)

’BwnlUh MUlr

y

1

|£Bo!s

-

^0-4
£73.75
£71-55— £85.85
£62.75

-0.4 £79.75

-in
1

£87.75

SILVER
- Sliver wss fixed 1J5p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in t^ Lomhm
p
boJhon

market yesterday, sf 2S3.7P. U-5. cent

equivalents of tfie flihwTevels were: anot

441AC, up —c: three-hwuth 447.4c, up

2.7c: stx-moath 455.1c, up 33c • and

12•month 4782c. UP. Ihe metal

opened at 332+SSiP <446441Jc> and closed

at 3S5-B6P I44S44WO.

ffOSHCn WD9 IfIKdl, ocyu
Nov: 823S4IL80. Jan. 8S.10-8A43. March
87-56-87.13, May 88.7099.48. Sales: 288

lots. -Bprtey: Sept. 71.1S-70.I6, Nov. T2.46,

Jan. 76JO-7SJ6. March 7B.95-77.75, May
86.068635. Sales: 228 lOU. .

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 131 .

.

per cenL. SepL. £7530. 00.176, Nov. shipment.

£7830, Dec. £77. Tilbury. 05. Dark

fed!HT
12 months-1 274Jp i+g-Q1

. _—
£>IE—Turnover 115 (116) lots

ounces. Morning: Wi««om
Cash 255.7: three roooths 256-2- W,4._a6.3.

SSA ffiX. 58-7. Kerb: Three months 258.6,

58.7. 592, 60-

COCOA
- The rightnevs of nearby supplies and

tbe corresponding strength at near. 5e>

tember led to ahort-coveriag to »

martel. and a steady close, GIB and

Dnffns rousted.

ixStaSy’a'+orj BaaiaeS'

-COCOA (
Close I — I Boat

Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cenL. SepL
£TOJ8, Ocl £70.65. Nov. £7155, Tilbury.

EEC Feed. SepL £86-30, -OCL, Nov. and

Dec. £96, East CeasL Rest unoaoied.
Malle: U-Syrrench. SepL aad OcL

£8835, East CoasL Rest unuuoiod. _toW: SEC Feed/Canadian, SepL
E76A8. Oct. £77AO, East and West Coast.
HGCA—Ex-firm spot prices Angnst 30:

Feed barley—Gloucester £87.45; Hmfiber-

stde £87.75.
_

U.K. momory coefficient for tbe week .

from September 5 Is expected to remain ^
uncbaDged- —

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective twlay
1+0.8 (in Order: current levy pins Sept., OcL

Ul ft and Nov., previous In brackets) In units

of Account per tonne. Common wheat—
83.83, afl. Bfl, nil (83.06, niL nfl. nil);

Durum whaM—13*.U, nil, nfl. nil (same);

Rye—81,66 nfl xfiL-nfl (same); 8rt«»-
78*5, nfl, nil, nil (77.18, nil. nfl: O.lff):

n»+ ffl (tft. nfl, aii lifl (6122, oil, nfl.

nfli: Maba (ether than ' krtrW for

sttrilnfl)—78J2. nfl, nil. nil (same); Millet

—65-54 nfl nit ml (game). Grain

torShum—78.04, nfl. all, nil (8*»eL .
-

Also for flours: Wheat or mlifod v**at

aad ry*—142J2 (14LM); - Wa-ULB
(124X3). -

276-266,! Dec. 368-267. Jan. 386-366. Ycb. «o**-per G hhot. Jersey:

,

266-266,- March 260-266, April 266-2W. May 1J&. CueraseV- -XJML.

268-264. 1 Lot <3). • 390-2,70: . Hungarian: 2JOJAO:. DitUA.
L50. COdteiM Dntdi: per B>. 0X0.

i p -. Avocadoi S . African: 3AO-4-00.

atluAK . HnnUsh produce:' Petatacs per 56 lbs

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) Whltes/Reds L50-L60.’ Lettuce--per 1Z.

£105.00 (£166.80) a tonne df for, August outdoor 0.80. cos 9.80.- Webb s 899. caij-

NOpmenL ' White .su*v dally price was bupe-per Primo 0.70. Canril-

£104.00 (same). flowem—per 12, Lincoln,UO-1.40. Mmh.
The market opened in tine • with New_ rooms—per lb (fJ0-0.86, Cucfimbers—

York, with Iossh ranging -from 198 points, per boa >0 . to ^0 1.40-LW. new otop

in ibe near months to only 88 points to U0-L80; Tomatoes—per 12 lbs Eotflrt

forward positteas. Over the morning.- UMJL MwrewsHPer Ixir.ono. Rww
however, scattered buying enabled the .beans—per lb. tf.0WU8. . .PiM ITT U)

forward months lo recover .tl)elr losses,^ ff.B6-0.D7. Capricums-per Tb 036. “e+
C. CzarnflEow reported. . WWi ibe excep- .reoto-per 28 lbs 0.RL ciwrets-per buodb

don of near October, prices continued to qjO. bags 26.168

improve gradually over' tbe afternoon a* Iba IAD-LS0. .CArMnjaoLSS?
arbitrage baying developed. Closing 2.96; -’ naked .

celery 12/15 s

quotnflon3 wen; around tbe highs of tha swedes—per bag, YOriaWre 8-73. ticroa

day. some 56-188 points , above opening 9.803,80. Apples-ner ft. Grenadier 0.W-

levels. 1.08. TYdman-a (UWJ?4, lord •Derby

iLj—fBfl.488-OeroaSbl
Futures
CodfeeFuturea .

Novemter^-..... .—198,426.6
Cotton ‘A’ Indus
cent.
JuteEJABCWW-
Rubber kilo——--

Sisal 8A3L -

Sugar (Baw)...—•—(£105

IS4373ft48./B£S,632J

C2,4tf4A

1

62.46

54.bp
gSBS

+S3.0i£3^223

1—89.6

|+035|

+ 0 J5
"

+‘x'o
+S.0

66

50.2&P
£600
£113
188SpWooltopa 64s ldlo-Jaeip

» Nominal, t Seller. tUnuuoted. S On-

-offiriaJ dose. 4> Indlcattve price, a Sellers

oaoutlan. bVJBL and Commonwealth

refined, c Uganda Kobnsta standard trade

Indicative prices t.olr. Mmnhassa UA
cents a pound, d Bangladesh whim “ C.”

v Bx-tank London/BnlL m SepL-ocL

oSBPb-OCL * p Oct,-Dec. 0Aug.-SepL

s Nov.-Dee. to OCL-Nov. r SepL (Dec.

kNOTt port. *Per ten.

•shigtr

Pret
Comin

Cotin.

Preview
. dose

BobIneat
Done

O*—
Dee—

I

SUrefa~|

Osy..
Am—
Oe*
Deb...

A per tonne .

10a.8WH.WHfl.85 Hi®®
113^0-16.88 U7M-U.K
1ih.25-ffi.B3 Utf^6-)635
128.00-28. TO 127.5537.75

15038-51.M 150^-5138
15430-SB.W 154.60-54.76

15SJ0-£fi.45 liS.OO-SBiW

8.12, Miners Sredling/Jainw Grieve 0.16-

0.12. Discovery 8.1MN.
Czar 0.83. Pcretaora 611. Bellos 8.14,

Victorias 0.IM.24L »

lb 0.1MJ8. Sprouts—per so lbs 3.00-3 .20.

Parsnips—hex 28' lbs L50.

WOOL FUTURES
11B.1W9.40
1IS.80-1S.80.

IU.60-24.76'

BumS'J

-

Tom
134.10-64J6. B*d“ .

lifliTO
. .

- (pence pet kfl»>

steady.

SalfiK 1^63 fl.84> lots of 58 tonnes.
;

-AiiMrtjtaB

Tale a*d Lyle ex-reflnery price for: -GreasyWood. .Close

.

granulated - basis 'white sugar was Q4B.£

(Samel * iaane' tar home trade and

£171199 (£171X0) for exporL .
. .

1 OctoUc „.».|22ajL«8J)

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective -ro-day Ueoerobo ..

HaBffstri! *

September„Y685X-88.B
December .,.3438.0-89.0

SSu^!!L.2296.*«-«
.- aaoMSJ

iettlw-_ao9.iL4eJi
Dsc. 1386J0-SB.0

*+54

J

+48.76

2690J-1IL0
.^..JzflBX-sa-o
+fi2JSZSMwMP-0
,+«|i Y2BSX-124J)
,+SIJ 2M0X-C7B.Q
;-2-5

i

GRIMSBY FISH— Seppbl
. .

detmasd seed. Prices at shlD's sUe EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EffeCGre fo-day- Daoerobea ..JffilX-36-6

amroctased per MOW: SbeK .cod £4-» flenatlRd and non-denanffnd sugar lit JlArob-i_.J.U5.0-37J

05* codling £3Xtf-£L40: large taddoefc ^^,1 per 100 kflor (previous; May ....

«J9-f3-». medium taddoc* £3X044X0. ^ bncAeUL Whiw; SSJl tome).. Rom July
small haddock £LBUL80; luge pl*>« ^ u (joju.
tlM-HJO. medlmn plaice £3X0-14X8. best

small plaice £2.80-0.70; skbrned fiogflsb.

medlmn £7.M, Urge £7-00; lemon sola

SS.SO-BOei roritfisb £L76-£LflO; reds £L40:

saitbe £L80-£2.40.

439X-86:D.

Octoouf —„lfS7JW8X

J December .J

YertardayH-ori

BBJA0X

+ 1X

+0X

i±e
+qx

BuMnesa
Done

1+415

. 2.438 (2X37) torn of 5

luurnattoual Cacw
ceuts per sound). Daily Pri» AtmaM »-

, 1*8.78 1178X3). -Indicator pri» Aq^JS-
15-day avenge )76® (171X3). 22-day

netB 18LS8 (UXSl)i

jlSSLO-ffi.0 JUTE ... .. ..

DUNDEE—Quiet. Prices e add f O.K.

fat Sept-OeL shipment: 8WB S3S£ BWC
83& BWD £228. Tossa: STB. 046. OTE
iw STD- CSS. .Calcutta soed* easier.

Qaotatloas e and t U.K. for pronto! .aMp-

AMflig IDonnea 46-inch £5X3.. 7Htuna

MEAT/VEGETABI£S
SMfTHPlELD (peace per pound)—9**: ’***

- _ .

Scotch killed sides 47.0 u 56.6: EngUMi SYDNEY' CREASY— Mtow Ctotract,

Uddfitiartere 56X to 58X;. -Ulster bifid-
fta buyer, gfler business; saleoi

quarters 31.0 to 3*X. . 33SX SSSEWfl, * Mar» OT.7, mux.

Veal: English Pals -B3J to BS.DI Scotch- mrtn.dtd- May 30X, 34ZX,. 30.M42X. 4.

bobbles ax to- 38,0, tapedaljgaWi bob-;^ ^3. 24LS, 647.W47X, 1; OcL 3W-B;

hies MX: Don* hmda - and. end* S4X to^ ifc Dec. 35U. 351X,

M
|^iT,k

; BnghBh gm*B fo 64.fi, -Toe-* qntradaL sates: M-Jou.
;

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aufr. 30'to&T|Mouth ego Year ago

235X7 239X8 343.78 232.70

/Base: Jo.

REU

[y L 1652=108)

!TER|S

AU*3^ Anjj.66 Monl4) ago Yearaffp

*1478.1

1

1481.2 1516

J

1471.3
.

DOW JONES
"D51T]
.Joan,

AUg.

,
30

;

Au*.
38

Moathl rear

egu
|

ago

Spot—
futores

568 60
525.25

305.43;
380.641

337.3OS37.30
343^11389.75

- iAreraBB l9S«Sa=l«q

MOODY'S

Moody’s
l Auk. I Afitf

'30 SB
MOQtb Y5r

ago

Spto'Commty B41.o!s36.7 845.6 845.4

NEW YORK. Aug. 30.

Cecaa—Ghana spot 246 nom. Bahia un-
quoted. Sent. 1D6-00 <188X01. Dec. 174.05

IISR.051. March 164.05. May 158.10, Jdy
15AM nom-, SepL 148.10. Dec. 142.10.

gales: 1X78 lota.

Coffee—“C" Contrad: SepL 1B8.00-

199.&5 U03.78I. Dec. 188X0 1 188.08). March
1M.75-1W.M. May 1B6.00, July in.08-lM.00.

Sept. 158.00 bifl. Dec- unquoted. Bales: 4Z5

IMS.
Copper—Sept. 52.40 (52.00), Oct. 52.80

(32.40), Nov. 53.30, Dpt. 53.70,- Jan. 54.30.

March -53.10. May 56.00. July 56.90. SepL
57X0, Dec. 50.10, Jan. 50.50, March Sfl.40,

May SL30. July 62X0. Sales: 3.308 lots.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct 54.00-54.10 (54.77),

Dec. 54.38-54.45 (54-BT), Mart* 55J0-55X5,

May 68.93-66.60. July 56.50^56.70, Opt 7.35-

57X0. Dec. 57.38-37.40. Sales: 3.450 lots.

ipG«M—XcpL 146.40 (145.M), OcL 147.10

(146.80), Nov. 147X0, Dec. 148.50. Feb.
150.DO. April 15L50. June 158.10, Aug.
154.70, Ocl 156.40, Dec. 15BJ6, Feb. 159X0.

April 161X0, June 163.30. Sales: LB80 tots.

tLenf—Chicago loose 17.73 traded
(18.00). New Yorit prime steam 1B.25

traded (19.50 traded).
gpiariwim—ocl 148.60-148.to (147.601.

Jan. 150X8-1SLOO U4B.Wi, April 153.40.

July 155.90-156.16, Oct. 15K.4O-UBX0, Jan.
1BL28-I61.40. Sales: 367.

tlMalae—Sept. 183 (182). Dec. 1924-1934

(lOU), March 201-2004, May 206. July
2094, SepL 212.

t5fiver—SepL 449.18 (438X8). Oct 448.40

(441X0). Nov. 450.B0. Dec. 453.50, Jan.
456X0. March 461X0. May 467.19. July
472.70, Sept 478.30. Dec. 480.70. Jan.
430X0. March 495.20, May 500X0.' July
506.60. - Sales: 13,880 lols. Bandy and
Borman spot 443.00 (438.30).

Snyabewia—Sept- 522-323 (5141 L Nov.
5174-5151 (5071). Jan. 325-5S54. March. 5324.

May 538X384, July 344X45, Aug. 546.
/•Soyabean Meal — SepL 139.20-13B.50

(156X01. OcL 137.10-137.00 nxfloi. D«.
130.00-138X0. Jan. 141.30-140.50, March
144X0-M4J0, May 147.50. July 150.00-

150.30. Aug. 153.50-153.00.

Soyabean OU—SepL lfiXD-lBXS 05.05).
OCL 19.IS.19.10 (18.78). Dec. 18X5-1B.B0,

Jan. '16.96, March 28.86-16X5. May 18.00-

18.B5, July 18X5-18.90, Aug. 18X5-16K.
Sugar—No. 11: Spot 7.36 (7X3). SepL

7X8-7JO (7X2). Oct. 7.67 (7.70), Jan, B.70-

8.75. March 8X3-8.06, May 8.13. July 9X8,
SepL 9.40, Oct.- 9.47-9.50. Jan. unquoted.
Sales: 4.S36 lots.

Tla—503.09-525.DO asked (S03.00X20.00
asked).
•*Wheat—Sept. 317M181 (2171). Dec.

22SI-2» (2284). March 2374-2371, May 2421-
243*. July 2451-343*. Scpl. 2501-230*.
WINNIPEG. August 30. ‘ Hftya—Oct

81X0 bid 180X0 asked). Nov. 62.20. bid
181.00 bid), Dec. 83X0 bid. May 88.50
asked.
.. cO«t»—OCL 64X6 (62X0). Dec. 62X0 hid
(62-20 asked). May 64Xo bid.

1Bariey—Oct.
1

72.00 (71X0). Dec. 72X0
asked (71X0;. May 74X0 asked.
dFlaa-OcL 206.00 bid (19X3 bid). Nov.

307.00 bid (300.00 asked). Dec. 288.00. May
224.00 Ud.
Wham—SCWTtS 13X per cent .protein

content df SL Lawrenre 3374- (3354).
AH cents per pound ex-warehouse nnlcrat

otherwise stated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse. S’s per troy twice—1WL
oufice lots, t Chicago loose I's per 100 lbs
—Dept, of Ag. prices previoiis day. Prime
steam fob NY bulk tank cars, tt CattLs
per tray ounce, ex-warehouse, b New
“ B '! contract In I’g a short ton for
bptk lota of 1M short Ions delivered fob
care Chicago, Toledo. SL Louis and Alton,
tfs per troy ounce for 50-ffimoe unit* of
99X par cent, purity delivered NY.
•* Cento per 66-lb bushel In store, tf Cents
per 5Mb bushel, ez-warohoore, 5.000-

busfaei lots, c Cents per SMh bushel.
4 Cents nw 464b bushel, ex-wareboose.
S.WMmshel lou. d Cents per 36-5) bushel,
ex-warehouse. l.ooO-busbe! lota.

Japan expects

bumper rice :

TOKYO, August 30.
JAPAN is expected to have i

bumper rice harvest of otter.lSm
tonnes this .year, while stock
will probably double to- 4m
tonnes by the end of 1978,' thi

Government announced. .

Barring bad weather; thi,

year's- harvest will probabl:
.approach the 13.16m. tonne leve
of 1975, which was the fourtl
largest un record.
Last year the harvest' totallei

ilLSm. tonnes/

.

A



The Financial Times-W

Share index advances 6.4 to 55-month high of 490.9

Long-dated Gilts make further progress—Beecham wanted
Account Dealing Dales

Option

from wo AaiKi bn. taoiotf* Own earlier. » oiuy marginally Oerter on 413p. Elsewhere In Chemicals, figures. Barker and Dobson were Ior
f.f/r.T

Slock Markets surted the the day Corporatrorw were Often FIsoos recorded -a Press-inspired nSieda penny to 6fp. g™61 ***,
ep-nnd and- (Inal week of the neglected but still gained {.while *ain of fl at 342p while renewed ..." ' _ facturer and closed T;nth little 75jp, and BAT Indi^tries Deferred,

Account in quietly firm fashion National Coal Board 8 per cent ^eeulatire buying lifted Storey
iiJororiX U «lterat?on. Lucas 223^pcrt(mli and 3T^Krtive4y.

yesterday with small buyers Eurobonds 1987, in recently- Bros. 6 to 133p. excentionally firm late at 302p, up Activity - in Plantations .was

having the upper hand. The* FT issued Fixed Interest stocks, made J®
* 1977 ***£ 7' lowing announcement generally restricted to companies

M-share index. 3.1 up at 10 a.m.. a quiet debut at $98. Rj-ft Elect rise W?* on ™e
*«^P

n
2i that Its CAV diesel en^ie rob- m^ed m. actual or possfcle take-

made iittlp further nra^ress for c_,n hn« - - - . .
Dm. J-* “Ct. nse . which came up to general market adiary has won a multi-mllhon-

over . situations. Anouw Frontier

most but^shed jJJS frJm vWtaSe roSces
A good Ute feature ta BIectrt e*pectations- Myd®eton 7 tQ pound contract to suptfj Wh- fefl Iff to 275p on fading bid

forward again; after 2 pm. and fSd s3w ofmiiSS •
ietdrn eqmpment for th^olte-. hopes, while Empire Plantations,

maue mue further progress tor small but persistent buying
most of the day but pushed

jnqures from
. arbitrage sources

fom-yd a^iu after 2 pjn. and
founij supplies of investment

ended with a rise of &4 at 490.9. currency ou the tight side and

TanuSrv
18

I* HiSf** TwLh^ ttW P™™ 1™ «» to 87* per centJanuary 18, 1973. Underlying hofore closing a net 11 higher at

SSE? StefiJflS*th.'iwke
AfritS^o^jre‘"

<

Ye5

and-ffle support for its pay policy.

Much the same feeling was
generated by yesterday's news insurances better
that the plan for a high-paying Business was extremely thin in
miners’ incentive scheme may be Insurances but prices tended
put to a national ballot or miners higher with the general trend,
with a successful outcome taking Brokers were particularly respon-
pressure off the National Coal sive and C E. Heath closed 5
Board and the Government For bin higher at 245p. while Sedgwick
basic pay nses well above the Forbes and Matthews Wrightson
current guidelines. were both 4 higher at 358p and

British Funds were supported, 284p respectively. Elsewhere. Sun
particularly at the long end of the Alliance rose 8 to 52Sp ahead of
market where' current yields look interim figures which are due on
attractive, and final gains ranged September 7 and Rovals hardened
lo {. Sterling's continuing firm- 4 at 372n. Despite sharply higher
ness was the chieF factor helping first-half earnings, London United

F.I-ACTUARIES

500 SHARE
INDEX

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

wagen Golf diesel car. Volvo cob- currently in receipt of -a 23p cash
treated with a reaction of 2$ to -offer from Caparo Investments,
a 1977 low of 900p on the aban- eased 2- to 24p.
donment of the planned merger .V

of 5 to i4sp Golds gain ground
in Associated- Newspapers and Th«« greater strength of the
Paper/Printings were featureless bnffimi price, vhwTdosed tl25
t>-» j -rx. i __ higher at $146,375 an ounce,
Di drill lOWCr . encouraged South .African Golds. V

Leading Oils made a lethargic Although turnover was not great,'

showing, sentiment- in - British plus signs - predominated
.
down

Petroleum being adversely the- list and the Gold Mines Index
affected by Press comment and was'22 higher at 109.1.

the close thus 6 down at 890p: Selective buying from the Cape
the interim results are - due .on prompted a rise of 16 to 176p in
Thursday. Shell ' fluctuated'Welfcooi, while Doomfontein were
narrowly., before closing mi-. -5 higher at ISSp, libaxum gained
altered' at 578p, but Royar Dutch 7. to 309p.
picked up a point to £39. after Cape baying also spurred -De
having fallen 4§ points lasj week Beers, which continued to benefit
on the weakness of the dollar from last week’s high interim
premium. Elsewhere. Ultramar figures. The shares were '4

were influenced by Press mention harder at 275p.
and improved 4 to 244p. • Tins were a steady market.

Properties were narrowIv although business was at a rela-

when the August figures are
announced on Friday. The Gov-

18p. Derritron (1* higher at 15*p)

The major clearing banks were were considering making an offer Beecham. a good
demand .SwnneL however. hardened also went 5 better, to 215p.

announced on Friday. The Gov- ,,ttr u,**jw< twanne «bi«s were '7* -—irket of late a penny to 76p. "Elsewhere, London-based .financials, how-
eminent Securities index, at 70 53 neglected. Lloyds and Midland ^La^ess

tn
of

^hv °® *e Proposed ®0&. P0r
.
cent

; Lvnton improved 1 to lOSp on ever, were ignored and were left

put on 021 for a alx-week rise of hofh drirfed down to finish Moffat dividend hiorease, encountered news. That Colpuy Holdings has. out of tiie rise on the industrial

3.93 to a tore] o“5 0*W off is ?2nP and 290p resnectively. A “S' £S* frwh demandI Mlowp* * week- increased its stake in the com- market.. RTZ closed 3 better at

Gains in FT index constituents leaders, although firmer, had a matter 0were mostly limited to two pence, rerolts. AP'Cement con- fairiy quiet day fared best if,
but sometimes .ranged to nine tinu^d higher hi Buildings and

a Ea]n Qf 4 « 23fin while
1an®°?s lc *

pence while Beecham were out- cWd a Tresh 7 an at a 1977 peak SS^SSJ J scored
“eluded Boots,

Standing with a jump of 21 to °f 240n. Elsewhere- the trend was GEC. ’>440 and Piessev 94d
G1aa?,

K,

s UE
623p on hopes of a share split, equally 0' firm with price*! settling

s “
.

1 P ‘

““S
Newa®'. a

The overall firmness in Industrials at the dnv’s best.
.

Aberthaw Hopes of increased consumer at 21lp. Bowater im
was reflected in the new 1977 Cement added 4 at 114p and hn- jfP®np“S in the autumn attracted 195p, and Unllevcsr

peak recorded in the FT-Aetuaries provements oF around S were seen further support to the Stores Among secondary issi

Industrial group index at 199.33. in Richard CostaiYi. 2SAd, T*vl*r sector. Additionally aided by an out on It to 48p in

up 0.9 per cent., while rises of 0.7 Woodrow. 4fWn and H. and R- investment recommendation. Press commenL The
and U.6 per cent, respectively left Jnfanson-Richardg Tiles. 247u. lTn w- 5- Smith “A" advanced 15 to results expected nt
the 300 share and All-share indices 29 last week following the bid 703p in a market, while advanced 6 to-41p. Vh

ler mised- appear on Page 29- Coppers, although premium con-
ers to do siderations lifted Messina 4 to

JSfiS' Ndton Estates, on tiie other hand.

? fibaJS 1<Kt
'

2 more to on ferthei- con- lost **“ s^ne
ovedTto f Fo^wiSg & quiet perform

-

to 520p.
1 market, Bradford rose Sm ^ domesU(.

l

ma^. over.

African Lakes Corporation jw Aw^ansJIacked impetus;

10 to 390p on the proposed scrip *****
i

?00^u- CRA
k

issue which accomnanipd news of tx?
rr .

205P
t month. the improved interim figures, interim fiernres. and closed

appear on Page 29.
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sentiment was the course of ster- the matter is now to be referred up for a similar reason. Late 0mission. Swedish Match were improved 10 _to 22Qp following

Img together with favourableanti- to the Restrictive Practices court, details of the construction con- adjusted lower by 100 to $75p Prw comment.'
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DEALING DATES " Pluhtlnu VaimjxLvW'-
**lrst Last Last For Consolidated Oil, Ultrainj5^

'

Seal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Wharf, Lloyds and ScbttUf'
ings ings tlon ment broke Warrants,.
ug.16 Aug- 36 Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Gold Fields, Thomas
ep. 13 Sep- 26 Dec. $ Dee. 19 Kwik-Fft, Peachey ,P3r *'

ep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 20 Jam 16 ElBoty Croup and
For tote indications. se£^jend ing. A: put was dene jn
of Shore Information Service. Photographic, while dooMi£ s

^'

Calls were dealt In - Berry arranged in Dufay Bltr l-r !

biggins, Burmahr Oil, Dufay Town and City Propexti^ --

Itumastlc, BF party-pai d, Char- gan-Grampfan and Nat' inriF. ?
irhall Finance, • Consolidated minster Bank. . .
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the lino share ami All-share indices an last week follnwinq the bid ' 0aP in a thl1^ market, while advanced 6 to-41p. yMru-agood while Press comment was reflected unchanged. •. Comako were' 10 •’ papera prutting cb;
:

slightly
.
below, their peaks for the aonronch from its French nurent.

“A finned 4 to 282pas market last week .on .the chair-
fn a rise .’of 5 to 235p in Paterson hizher at 240n after their good

year so far. Lafaree Oreanicatlon enwmnfered Mothercare, to lS4p.. Marks man’s encouraging statement phis
. zbchonis!

- •_ hnff-vear reraftR. .trusts- tei

British Funds extended Friday’s renewed sneculative sumitiri on an(1 Spencer were a couple of buying on bid hones, rfee 6 more Apart from a small late interest' Western
.
Mining wre marker . .

mines rai

late rail which was influenced by hones of favourable terms bein'* P°nce to D*® S°od at lolp. to 102p. ^a- which a^iounced a Japanese Issues, btudnesa ip up 4 to 103p on news of their NEW T/tWS fit}
the action of shop stewards at announced soon and eained B With the exception of Tubes hid approach last veeH gamed .5 investment Trusts remained at a involvement in .an .on find, but ... Americans jsi .

British LcyJand’s Longbridge plant more tn nop. BPB Industries' pu* which softened 2 to 39Sp, the further to lllp: the. results are minimum. Orient Japan bard- uraniums continued to sag with S~ n
•-

Tirnt lnc
-.

in surprisingly reversing their on a like amount at 2i3n and Engineering leaders participated due on Friday.* H*Brammer ened a penny to H7p, while Jar- Pancontinental falling 75 to 750p * canadiani i7L

decision to call an all-out strike. f». R. Rownlng were 3 to the good in the general firmness. Improve- hardened a penny only t" 100p dine Japan edged op 11 to 125*p. wid Peko WaHsend losing 15 to *»») - - bi^iboST’t^
in the forefront of yesterday's at 183n. A nervoni marker of meats, however, were modest after the good rise In profits for Elsewhere, 'Jos Holdings improved 395d.

_

• JqgJ?1* 5eagraw
.

movement were the longer maturi- late on *hR Offiro of Fair Tradhtc’s with GKN 2 dearer at 330p and the first-half yean a sizeable bull 2 to 47p on the increased earnings Among Australian - coals, con-. buildings. djl •

ties which maintained their up- declaration that agreements Hawker 4 better at I96p. Else- position is believed tol exist In and scrip issue proposal. tinned bid interest to
.

AAR J«n«iiiBs
chemicals

ward trend throughout, although between mainr companies in the where. Capper Neill firmed a the market. Mvson were a duH Although looking better In the caused a rise of 5 In the shares] Ho«tet
the bulk of the day’s trade was re'»dv-m'-r“d conorate lni!dne» are penny more to 78p on an invest- spot at 44p. down 3 more on late trade. Shippings stiD dosed to 142ip, wbfle .Oakbridge madels,*,*' EiAcnMCALB-rn

confined to the first half an hour illegal. BMC ralBed 1! to lOO’n* ment recommendation. while further consideration of -the half- at, or near, Friday’s closing levels, good some of their recent falls
[ . „

_ '

?j
*°oaTIWg

-

w
.

or so of business. Also assisting ft «-as announced yesterday that Whessoe. 101p, were a like amount yearly loss and interim .dividend In a thin market. Common Bros, with a rise of. 5 to U6p. . 4 cw«h r ' sWdKih Mstor:

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

mi
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. E*as. 7.30.
Mat. Sat. 2.4S. Sept. 6-17.

ROLAND PETIT'S BALLET
De MARSEILLE

COPPfiLtA 6-10 Sept. NOTRE DAME
' D- PARIS 12-17 Sept. Casting avail, at
Box Office.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Until Snort. IS, Evs. 7.10. Mat. Safe. 3.

LONDO hi FESTIVAL BALLET
This week: Les Svlphkfns. Night Shadow.
Prince Igor. Next waelc Sanguine Fan.
ScfieharaHdA Graduation Ball.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. B37 1672. Until 5ept. 10.
EvM. 7-30. Mat. SaL 2.30.

KOREAN
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01.83* 7S11.
Etna 7.30. Matt. Thun. 3.0. Safe. 4.0.

IRENE
“ LONDON'S BbST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

" SLiCK- SUMPTUOIIS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." . ExoreUL

INSTANT. CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKING 01-636 7611.

ALBERT. 836 3078, CC. Evenings 8.00.
Mata. Thun. 3-00. Sats. 3 30 and 8.30.DEBORAH KERR *

. DENIS QUILlSy
' TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."

Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA .

fly Bernard Shaw
" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TOCANDIDA'5 SPELL “ Dally Melli

Directed bv Michael Biakemore.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In permUtem afaow number at

Blocks per section
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

21

22

23

»
26

26

32
tt
M
35 |T«gt0es(25)

'.36 Tobaccos (5)

37 Toya and Gaines (5)

- OTHEK GKOITPS fH)
42 Gbemicalx(27>-^
44~ “Office Equipment (6)™
45 Shipping (10) .

46 B£sceUaneon8l53V.

165.73 +L0.
187J4 +02
222.98 +05
227.82 +05
187.49 +0.7

+05
+05
+0.4
+UB
+63
+1.4
-0.7

A£SFiSS0& 8.30. vst feii
^oertect .tanrllv

sttow. 5-. brpress. Enormous aifetY. t

limd ewy cun mltuitq of j# » q iLfTr
“ Chock ftll ofarnKtif- buS'ne^"
F. Times. "Exuberance^ abounds." 1, News

Dinner and top pHea Mat ».5o iws

APOt-LO. O’ -437 2663. Mon. Co ThUF.•W. 8.15. Fri. and Sat 6.6 »ml 9jj
. .AFTER SHAVE ^
A MUSICAL REVUE '

IhLUJ

gn CTF3minggEJBEgaryimv, n » »muEmE^ISE^CIdESEU

4558 %
21hV *-•

in«ara;iFr.i»-.»ai
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KenunaaiMn date asoaiiy nun day ror deantnc Irae, ot atamo dorr- a Placing
wicr u> nubile b Ffararea based an nromecaa estlmare. rf-torMand 'rate juld or

oaraMc a -pan eaplial. cover based on dividend on- MU camtaJ . p •‘‘Pence
nnhOB otherwise indlcaiM Forecast dividend: cover based ou oreHorn rear:*

(’arntnes • Divtdmd and pieid based on proscIFniis arwtiier offiptal estimates for

1977-78. q Gross, i Finns assumed t Cover. aHoies for' convHahw of sttares not now
rankinx lor dividends or rankina only for restricted dividends *v issoed by tender .

+ Od^reo io holders or Ordinary shares as a .“ rlpbp." .'VTSO S-Alr. cents - 9 RtahEs
by nj oi caDRaltsailon tt Mtnmmm tender

.
price. * Reintroduced tc Issued tn

,

mnevoon with reoTRsmsuMOfi. rnenwr or take-over-. Jf. Inrrodui^lon. A Issued to]
former Preference holders i AJlotmeot letters «or. fuby-pald • • ProvtsEonat nr oartiy'j
oahi aliortnem leaers S With wsrraiKs. a After suspension.

Beecham
IMJ

ACTIVE STOCKS
NO.

'
•

-.

. .JDertomina- of Opdrpg ' Chtknge
Stock tion marks price .fp} ohday

10 - 823 +21

HESS

m
THE ENTTDTAINMFNT GUIDE
15 CONTINUED ON PAGE 1ft

Shell Transport... 25p
BATS Defd. 23p
BP (Partly-paid) a
Commercial Union 2Sp
He Beers' Defd.... RO.
Hawker Siddeley 25p
Ultramar 25p
Barker & Dobson lOp
Decca A 25p
Imperial Group... 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Turner & N*

t R«d«n*<Iau yfcJd. Hlstti and town record, ; base dates eWF vafaes ni crmets«#
taiec. A **w list of the conaeftaents Is available Whb ,

th j PvWtatprs, the
~

Street, Loudon. EC4, price -Up,- by post 22p. -






